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AN EASTERN

GARDEN SPOT

Farming Possibilities of the Dela-

ware — Maryland — Virginia

Peninsula.

im*

In a publication recently issued by

the Pennsylvania Railroad Company
regarding the "Farming Possibilities

of the Delaware-Maryland-Virginia
Peninsula,' it says:

"There is no more ideal section

for agriculture on the North Ameri-
can continent than the Delaware-
Maryland Virginia Peninsula.

"This conclusion has been reached

not because the most luxuriant crops

are always produced there, but be-

cause at the present time the Penin

sula offers the best all-around ad-

vaiitages for farming. By 'the best

all-around advantages for farming' is

meant, not only fertility of soil and

convenience to markets, but also the

price of land together with those ele-

ments which make life agreeable

—

delightful climate, hospitable neigh- •

bors, modern improvements, schools

and churches. Nowhere are all these

things more happily combined with

moderate prices.

"The fertility of the soil is unsur-

passed; the Peninsula is dotted with ,

orchards and farms from which the

yearly product amply sustains this

statement: farms which in many
cases are not for sale or whlcb briag

the highest prices. |

"This region always has been and

always will be primarily agricultural.

Other industries are there, and very

rich ones too, but the country was

so evidently laid out for tillers of

the soil that it would be unnatural
'^

to struggle for supremacy in lines of

endeavor where others have an equal

ohance. when nature has given the

I eninsula such a handicap in the

field of agriculture.

"That land of such great value

should be lying idle and that the

Peninsula should at present offer

such unusual opportunities for home-

F seekers is due to natural causes.

When the cry. 'Go West!' was

raised. Peninsula farmers, like those

; from all the Eastern States, left

their fertile fields which had been

depleted by misuse, and went in

search of virgin soil. Soon they

found what every one now knows.

'. that there is no land which will con

tinue to yield good crops under

usage which takes everything out of

the soil without putting anything

back. Once settled In the West, how

ever, they stayed there and began

the use of fertilizers and methods of

f rop rotation which could have been

more profitably employed on the

ground they had deserted.

"The stream of population con

tinned to flow out toward the Mif

sissippi until the most available lan'l

was occupied and prices were very

high. The New England States soon

became devoted to manufacturing al

most exclusively. Much of the land

vacated there and In other parts of

the East has been taken up by im

migrants coming from old countries

where intensive farming has long

been necessary on account of the

density of the population and the

great value of the land. Many oi

them have become rich from the

profits of truck raising on these

Eit stern acres.

"Tlie flood of immigration has nev-

er been directed toward the Penin-

sula, however, as it is situated out

of the natural route of persons en-

tering the country, and it has not

been exploited by immigration agents.

This is why we find on the Penin-

sula a population as strictly Ameri

can as any in the United States: a

population untroubled by the fac

tions and class prejudices which in-

evitably arise where different races

bodies of water tempers the climate

in winter, and as the Peninsula

ranges from five to only fifty miles

;u rc^s ai its widcsst f <."?•. I it is : » i-

stantly played over by cooling

breezes in siimmer. Latitudinally it

could not be more fortunately placed:

it is far enough south to Insure a

large percentage of simny weather

in winter, but not too far to preclude

the growth of any fruit or vegetable

common to fiie temperate zone, all

of which flourish in its kind and

varied soil.

"Speaking of this territory, a writer

Eighfy-four principal cities of the United States are within

500 miles of the Delaware—Maryland

— Virginia Peninsula

are going througli the first stages of

,

the amalgamation process.

"Both in population and in wealth

all of the Eastern cities are steadily

increasing. The people live more

luxuriously every year, and the man
who is in a position to cater to thi.-?

luxuriousness is usually sure of his

income. The Peninsula farmer i^ in

the best position to supply these

markets with the most delicate and
^

jjerlshable products, for. In point of
|

transportation, the extreme lower;

end of Delaware is nearer to New
York City tan half of the State of

New York.

"The Delaware-Maryland - Virginia

Peninsula reaches out between Del-

aware Bay anJT the Atlantic Ocean

on the east and Chesapeake Bay on

the west. It comprises practically

all of Delaware, nine of the most pro-

ductive counties In Maryland, and the

I

southern end Is tipped by two coun-

j

ties of Virginia. *

"This situation between two large

in 'hippin(ott's .Magazine' for Janu-

ary, 1908, says: 'It Is a garden and

an orchard. Nature seemed unkln<i

when she strewed this sand upon

clay without stones: but she repent

ed, clothed all in verdure, made tt

yield almost every fruit, vegetable

and berry In profusion and of the

finest quality.

"Preference freight service as fur-

nished to the Peninsula is the last

word on speedy transportation of per-

ishables. Peach trains go rolling

over the Pennsylvania Railroad to

the markets of the North, South, East

and West. Solid trains of refriger-

ator cars loaded with luscious straw-

berries go out daily In the season.

Sixty-four carloads went out from

one station in a single day. In the

fall and summer heavy tralnloads

of apples are sent to all parts of the

continent. The early apples are the

finest grown In any part of the world.

"Within 500 miles of this garden

spot are 35,000,000 people, one-third

of tile total population of North
-America. Take, for example, the
statement that the Peninsula is the
home of nearly all the product.s of

the tempeiate zone—a statement that

can be very easily substantiated.
This includes strawberries, blackber-
ries, raspberries, grapes and many
other small and tree fruits, like

peaches, apples, pears, figs, cherries,

quinces and plums: all of these are
produced in enormous quantities and
of the best quality: all of these arc
withi neasy reach of the richest mar-
kets in the world, where the demand
for Peninsula fruit is greater than the

supply.

"On Manhattan Island and across
the river are 3,958,000 people. Not ,1

per cent, of these people ever pro-

du<"e any fruit, depending upon the

farmers to raise fruit to send tbem.

It is the greatest fruit-eating section

In the world. You have the greatest

fruit market known In an equal area

on the face of the earth, and the de

mand for friilT is Increasing wonder-

fiilly.

"It would be impossible in small

space to give a comprehensive ac-

count of local Industries and activi-

ties on the Peninsula, but any dis-

cussion would be Incomplete without

mention of some of the salient points

of local Interest.

"At Ridgeley the Armours have

just put in a new canning plant for

jellies, jams, etc. All this season a

similar one has been in operation at

Berlin. Maryland.

"A large grape juice plant will be

erected this fall at Dover, Delaware.

"Lewes. Delaware. Is one of the

largest centers of the fish Industry in

the United States.

"Crisfield. Maryland, Is one of th^-

most famoiis places In the world for

crabs.

"Harrison's Nurseries, the largest

of their kind in the world, are sit-

uated at Berlin, Maryland.

"In concbision. why Is It the rail

! roads are taking such pains to dis-

seminate Information about farm-

' lands, to teach the farmers what to

{
raise and how to raise It. to find

markets for their crops and to sup

1
ply transportation facilities such a:*

\ were never dreamed of a few years

j
ago? What does It all mean?

"It means that the day of scientific

agriculture has dawned at last In this

I

country: that the railroads have real

! Ized the necessity of co-operation

I with the farmers In the furtherance

of scientific agriculture in order that

both shall prosper."

ATLANTIC SOIL BEST.

In a recent address in Philadelphia

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, the food expert,

said

:

"I cannot see what pleasure there

Is in life in a congested city. It Is

the most undesirable of all places. I

do not believe that the boys whom we

train to be good American citizens

should be sent to Canada to take up

farming and become British subjects.

In a few years the fertility of these

farm lands In Western Canada will

be exhausted. The farm lands right

in this locality possess a more last-

ing soil, contain more food possibili-

ties than the great glacier plains. I

prophesy that in less than fifty years

the farmer will turn from the great

Northwest and return to the Atlantic

States, where the soil will yield more

readily to treatment."

INV. '6Q



EASTERN FRUIT

WESTERN
IRRIGATION

can never forget that irrigation is be compared with the boy who Is go- sub-irrigation to the lowest levels. For

contrary to nature. Without work, 1
ing to be President. He may be, for instance, on the Sunnyside project in

constant worlc and community co-op-! we must have a President—but the Washington It is stated that in the

eration his land must in a few years

lapse back to that listless, seared,

dead aridity that nature decreed and
that water and work alone can

change. Hence the chief contrast of

A New Song From the West— ;the humid and the arid land.

Irrigation as the Homeseeker

Finds It.

law of averages must be considered,

the question of supply and demand.
And there is danger, too, that the

lad will be so highly over-nurtured

—

boomed by the speculators—that he

can't for a minute compete with the

Unless he is a back-to-the-soil cap- youth who goes along quietly until

We direct the attention of those of

our readers who have a thought of

going West to engage In agriculture

under irrigation projects, to an article

In "Pacific Monthly" for November,
1911, under the above caption. The ar-

ticle Is by Randell R. Howard and the

following Is taken from same:

"We're going back where the Al-

mighty furnishes the water—soon as

we can,' said one new settler on a

itallst the homeseeker on Irrigated

land, in these boom days, does not

find himself transferred to a little

garden as neat as a jewelry sho^),

with every twig In place and polished,

and his chief duty to thump water-

melons and to pick red apples; these

he finds out what he can best do and

then sets to work to do it.

"There are many homeseekers—the

Inside boomer fraternity often affec-

tionately refers to them as suckers

—who have paid from $200 to $400 an

acre for Irrigated orchard land, lo-

are only the dreams and the future jcated in a community that has never

possibilities which the boomer makes I yet harvested a box of apples or

early days of irrigation the under-

ground water level was eighty feet

from the surface. The ground has

gradually filled with water, however,

until today, In some places one need

dig only a few feet to water. All arid

soil contains a small percentage of

soluble salts, and as the underground

water level rises these salts are dis-

solved, carried upward, and concen-

trated nearer and nearer the surface,

and unless checked, practically all

vegetation will be destroyed. The
remedy Is a simple reveral. Drainage

mains and laterals will soon again

lower the underground water level to

bold to capitalize. Rather, he will

most proabbly only see a dusty tract

raw, to-be-lrrl gated farm in the
i dry even to grow sagebrush. This is

not Include the water-right, which

of sagebrush land, with here and may vary between twenty dollars and

there the typical bunch-grass and ninety or more dollars an acre; nor

cacti of the West. Indeed, some of

the land, without irrigation, is too

peaches or pears. This first cost does practically any desired depth. The al-

Northwest, summarizing his feelings

Another man, at work levelling his

small tract on a government reclama-

tion project, remarked—just after I

had snapped my camera at him:
'Wish you could get the picture In

my mind. This sand and wind pesters

a fellow to death.'

"Pioneering days in the irrigated

notably true in parts of the South-

kail salts may then be redlssolved

and washed away. Alfalfa, as the old

saying goes, 'does not like wet feet,'

the cost of clearing, leveling and and will not grow where the under-

ditching; nor Interest payments while ground water is nearer than three or

the orchard is maturing. To be sure, |

four feet from the surface of the

l.round. On some of the government
f^rojects the heaviest construction

the land has been viewed, and the

west. The annual rainfall on one gov- fruit 'experts' have testified; but
^

ernment project, for Instance, Is the these experts were not hired by the
j

'ork Is arge drainage mains; and at

almost negligible quantity of four I

homeseekers, and even experts some- ||ther points small drainage pumps

inches. times disagree among themselves ,^vill ultimately be maintained.

"Just to generalize a bit: It Is es-
^nd with nature At best, under such

tlmated that If every drop of water /^o^^^'Vons, the homeseeker s gamb-

that potentially exists In the West !'°S- "
^J^^ ^^f' »\

°»f
^ "^^^be. He

... - were conserved. It would be sufficient
has forsaken the staples; and mort-

country are always Discouraging— I to reclaim not more than one-tenth of psed, at high interest, the nopes or

even to the prophets and the sages of the arid land. Also It means nothing immediate future.

Irrigation. One of the officials on the

APPLES IN THE HUDSON VALLEY

Sunnyside Government project In the

The apple crop In the upper Hud-
son River Valley between Voorhees-

in many of the States of the West for "Everything Is not proved about the
|

^jjig ^nd Athens and extending eight-

the promoter to say that he 'has filed orchard qualities of land even when g^j, ^^ji^g ^^^^ jg g^i^ ^o be two and

one of the most highly-developed

orchard and Intenslfied-farmlng dis-

tricts In the West, described the early

trials. The dust was so bad, for In-

Yaklma Valley, where may be seen on so many Inches of water.' Under demonstrated that It will grow the

the childish Irrigation laws of several ^'^st quality of strawberries, cherries.

Commonwealths anybody may file on cantaloupes, asparagus, or potatoes.

any amount of water, even if all of One might mention a well-known fruit

the available water of the stream has district of the Northwest where
stance, on tho day that he and his

j
already been over-appropriated, on pa- strawberries were selling in the mar-

crew came, that they were forced to |oer, a thousand times or more. ^et for two dollars and fifty cents a

crawl Into empty water barrels and
j "Water rights on the greater num- crate—and In the patch for twehty-

remaln there from mld-aftemoon until I her of the State Carey Act Irrigation ^^e cents a crate. Five acres in

the wind had quieted In the evening, jorojects are unquestionable, yet a i
quickly-maturing strawberries may

"Another official on the Umatflla number of States have unfortunate represent a labor problem that posl-

project (who Is to-day very enthuslas-
j examples of Carey Act land frauds; tlvely can't be solved out In the Ir-

tic about that project), was asked, for Instance, several years ago, on rlgated desert far from, large cities.

one State-suiervlsed project, a water Apples are easier to handle, but only
f'j-,;-,;; ",^;;;j^'J^;"j;5-;;j'g"^ ^^^ ^^^

supply sufficient for only thirty-five time can tell which varieties of fruit ^ ^^ ^,^^^ ^^^
j_iui.i.j -...* J ij f.r« hpst fldnntod. and a inner-Riiatnln- ' ° .„-. „ , . .

erage. Fifty-five carloads of apples

after his first Inspection a few years

ago, what he thought of the possibili-

ties: 'Well, If anybody wants to be so users

a half times as large as last year's,

and win return the growers at least

$300,000. The yield of this section Is

put at 150.000 barrels, one-half of

which were handled In Ravena, one
company shipping 40,000 barrels.

Prices have been from $1 to $1.50 a
i)arrel, but a large part of the crop Is

held for a higher figure. The fruit Is

"extra fancy," surpassing the Oregon
product In every way. One reason for

this Is the attention that has been
given by growers to spraying and fer-

was dribbled out ' and sold are best adapted, and a long-sustaln-

good as to give me the whole coun- among two hundred and seventy-five ed community reputation Is necessary

try. I'll be just as good and give It
i innocent would-be Irrigators. On the to insure a constant market for a

right back.' was his reply. nrlvately Irrigated land, where the large production. And some of the

"Besides wind and dust, the very state law barbarously permits the orchard experts who are not In the

condition of aridity presumes heal It water to be separated from the land business of blind boosting admit that

used to be told, rather sacrilegiously, and speculated with, many a home- there may be a limit, even In the

about parts of the extreme Southwest, seeker has found that he has purchas- whole United States and over the en-

where are located the Yuma and oth- ed a water lawsuit—and not an Irrl- tire world, for fancy fruit at fancy

er most fertile government projects orgtefl farm, he constant temptation prices. Contrarlly, It Is thought that

that the thing between them and hell to the promoter Is to sell tainted and the apple-growers of the Northwest
was a thin sheet of brown paper, waterless water-rights, to make easy should have an almost unlimited mar-

19 2? ionAnd many of the reclaimed desert nrofltp by adding to his project an ket If they are willing to profit by the . •

sections of the West could tell of nxtra 10,000 acres that will have only example of the orange growers of

early sufferings from thirst and of a paner water-right. Southern California; that is, uni-

actual tragedies. One mav still follow "The wind and sand problem Is well formly grade their output, lessen the

the old Immigrant trail through the Illustrated on one of the government selling price to a basis of reasonable
Truckee-Carson Government project nrojects of the Northwest A Clncln- Profit, and then systematically de-

lo Nevada, and see human and anl- natl man. with ideas of his own and '^elop a national market among the

mal bones and the wreckage of wa- iovidently with a healthy bank ac- i^Wdle classes.

gons out on 'the Forty-Mile Desert* jrount, decided to become an Irrlga- '

"^^ there's any hog In a man, irri-

that was the most dreaded piece of tfon farmer; bo purchased twenty Ration will bring It out.' said one of

road on the pilgrimage across Ihe acres of land. He also bought eight the water experts on a government
continent to the goldfields of Callfor- horses and a barnyard ^lll of machln- Project to me. In other words, the

nla. Mark Twain relates In his pry and proceeded to clear and pre- 1*^*^*^® "ew Irrigator seems to rea-

Tloughlng It' how the does raced nare his land In city fashion-to Im- l^on that If a little water Is a ^""^^ Z'tZ""'!^^^^^^^
Into the water of a deceptive little mediately make it as smooth and thing, more and more water Is better.

c>"zens rides in an automobile

Boda lake out on this desert, only to level as a lawn More than a year Some men who wouldn't knowingly Yet there is no riddle about It. Four

find a biting fiuld that lathered In has now elapsed and the land of the take so much as a collar button from words explain her prominence: "Back

their mouths. And often the ox teams ^ity farmer Is still cleared, though a another will plan almost every sort to the farm" Is the slogan she Is cr>'-

of the plodding Immigrant train, ^ood part of It is now diffused over °^ after-dark 'ntrigue to grab water 'ng dally through 10.000 women teach-

would become thirst-maddened and several near-by sections of country, that doesn't belong to them. ers in more than seven thousand ru-

wholly uncontrollable. much to the worry of the booster who "This tendency to over-irrigate sug-
|

ral schools.

"There Is reason for the popularity fiisllkes to have visitors look In the J^ests another big problem Is practi-
! Out of five hundred high schools,

of the much-used phrase 'the miracle direction of the almost constant dust- f^ally every Irrigated district-that of four hundred are teaching agriculture
of Irrigation.* The believers are apt cloud. drainage. It seems strange to talk

^

and two hundred domestic science

were waiting on the tracks at Ra-
vena for pressing, and one company
Is running night and day. Before the
presses are through about 350 car-

loads will have been used. The coop-
erage concerns have not been able
to meet the demands made upon
them. One shop has put out 4ii ono

barrels. Prices have been from 42 to

48 cents a barrel.—Country Gentle-

"BACK TO THE FARM" THE SE-

CRET OF KANSAS RICHES.

Of all the States that figure in the
news Kansas easily takes the lead.

Now she Is recorded as the richest

State per capita in the Union; now
she is teaching her sisters how to

in five of her

to be a bit too orthodox, however. In

their worship of water—especially If

"The get-ricb-qulck ambitions on ir-
ahout the necessity for draining in a For five years this lesson of the

rtgated lands seem usually to center \^°^ ^^"^y district that would lapse farm has been drilled Into the minds
they tend to gospelize the tinted boos- about frnit growing, with the hardy ^^^^ to desert if the ditches were de- of Kansas boys and girls. Instead of
ter booklets. The results of Irrigation winter apple a strong favoHte. Sure- ,^troyed. But In nearly every compact wrestling with the rudiments of al-

are more a miracle of work than a 'iv everv community should be ambi- section that has been Irrigated for as gebra and the tenses of dead lan-

mlracle of water. The first Irrigator ttous. and all consistent efforts should ™"c^ ^^ ^^® ^^ ten years, one will guages, half a million students have
In the West was the beaver: and the be made to put the land to Its high- 1^®® occasional pools or lakes of black been steeped In the beauty, the dlg-

ambltlous youth Is told that he must est use and to gradually raise the 1^®*®*"' ^"^ ^™^" ®'* '*^^^ tracts of nity and the rewards of Intensive ag-
•work like a beaver.' There Is a deiep- valuation to $1,000 or $5 000 an acre ;

'^'*®'^°**®^ waste land. Also, in the riculture.

er law and reason than the word —if |t reallv Is $1,000 and $5.000-an.
|evenlng. waves of moisture will seem as It is now In the Sunflower State

•miracle' could suggest In the fact acre land: and there Is such land In !*^ ^'«® from the ground and one can
j,^ ,t ^,„ ^^ elsewhere as soon as

that 'the cradle of civilization has the Irrigated West. But unfortunate ^l^ost Imagine himself at the edge tbe farmers realize that they have In
always been rocked In the desert' and fs the communltv that Is deliberately °' * ^^^^^ swamp.

^^^j^. ^^^^^ ^^^ means to Insure the
that the earliest greatest philosophers and systematlcaliy touted, almost be- "This condition merely means that

1 luxuries of life with tbe freedom the
of the world were the product of arid- fore the main Irrigation ditches are the surplus water, distributed over

j
onen air and the health that are too

*ty. completed, as n land that will be one the land and escaped from the Irriga-
j

often barred to the worker in the
"The man on the Irrigated ranch vast orchard. Such a community may ,tlon ditches, has been carried by the city.—New York American

#
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MARKETING

THE APPLES

Some of the Pitfalls of the Begin-

ner and the Aim of the "Suc-

cessful."

ruined without spraying. You must 1 bearing capacity of a tree is reduced

learn how to apply arsenites and Bor- one-half or more.

October and November are pre-em-

inently orchard months. All through

the Northern States apple picking

runs down to the hard freezing days

that begin early In November. The
ground is still covered with cider

apples, and there are tens of thou-

sands of piles of choice fruit In the

orchards. A student of domestic econ-

omy or any other observing man, will

wonder at the waste that goes on
even in the better orchards.

As you travel westward through the

great apple belt, and note the barrels

and the piles and the trees that are

not yet half picked, you wonder what
can possibly be done with such a
crop. I will tell you privately that

there is not enough, not if you
should double it, and then double it

again, to go around among the boys

and girls of America. We are natur-

ally apple eaters, and then we like to

export our pet crops into foreign

countries—partly for the money and

partly to "astonish the natives."

Each tree at eight years of age

should yield ten dollars worth of

iruit annually, only remember that

we shall not have over half our trees

bearing each year. Well grown, well

tended, well fed, well drained, the

orchard should be yielding at twelve

years twenty-five bushels to a tree, or

eight barrels, annually. Eight barrels

well graded and marketed should

bring forty dollars

Now our problem is to secure this

model orchard. Looking all the time

for first-class leturns, we have to be

cautious from the start. If you send
an order for trees to a nurseryman,

you cannot always be sure that they

are fit to plant. The statT of the tree

aud the limbs may be all right, al-

though they are very likely to be

deaux, and to do It with timely accu-

racy. It must be thorough work, but

woe unto you if you do not use your

brains. A damp year requires a larg-

er percentage of lime, or your spray

will do more harm than all the foes

combined. I remember well the first

year that I blistered my apple fo-

liage and burned the apples, so that

the whole crop was a loss. The truth

is that we are always a little afraid

that spraying will do more mischief

tnan good. It is not desirable that

uian shall conquer without study as

well as industry.

You can make climate largely, as

you can make soil. It depends upon
uelts of forest; rather close planting

of trees, surrounded by protective

nedges; and upon cover crops and
mulching. It will help still farther to

have all weak wood kept out of your

trees. You must use your wits, so to

trim your trees as not to check

growth before nature checks it, and

so not start a lot of feeble wood to

ue frozen. A well ripened lot of wood
will stand ten degrees of cold more
than that which has been enfeebled

oy late growing.

All summer long I am taking notes

in my orchard, to see where a few

scions will make the crop more val-

uable. So it comes about, every
spring, that we gather from the ablest

students of horticulture little sticks,

which we call scions, and insert them
in good live wood. It will take about

three years to transform the top of

an old pippin Into a King David or

Black Ben. This must be done with

study and good judgment or you will

be moving backward instead of for-

ward.

The art of fine fruit growing wheth-

er apples or plums or oranges, always

includes thinning. This la tbe one
prime essential to insure a crop

worth the picking, and yet It is al-

most never practiced. The farmer is

busy with his haying and his harvest-

ing just when this Important work
should be done. The result is that

the trees are left to carry three or

four times the amount of stock they

can complete. You will make money

I do not like a crowd in an orchard.

As far as possible I go with one crew
of pickers. These are compelled to

WHEN TO SET TOP GRAFTS.

In top-working an apple tree of

good size it is well to make baste

slowly. Two or three years will

lift the apples gently from the stem
[

accomplish the purpose much better

and place as gently in a basket.

These baskets are emptied mostly

carefully into bins or temporary bar-

rels. A few days later they are sort-

ed and transferred to barrels lor mar-

ket and to bins lor storage, while the

third grade is ready for the cider

than one. It is desirable to give the

balance between root aud leaf a cer-

tain shock, but the shock must be

moderate. After the preliminary re-

moval of the useless biancbes a third

or a half of the limbs to be grafted

may be set with scions the first sea-

press. These pickers are responsible
j

son, leaving the rest to grow. Then
the next year set another third or

half.

On rather small trees all may be

set in two years; on larger ones it

is better to extend the process over

ior the whole affair and are held

strictly to account.

I would not have a sack or bag for

apple picking, not if it bore its pat-

ent from the Department of Agricul-

ture. Apples roll about in these bags !
three. In this way the new grafts

and are inevitably rubbed more or

less. This bruises a few ceils and in-

itiates slow decay. Use stout, old-

.ashioned baskets. Lay every apple

or pear into them as you would an

will be able to make a healthful

growth and not be pushed ahead too

fast. The crops of suckers to be re-

moved will also be smaller. I have

seen many pitiful failures In top-

egg. No pouring at any period of the ' working old trees by men who evi-

rtork, but haudliug only.—Ijixtracts ' dently thought they were following

irom article in Outing for December,

oy E. P. FoweU.

GET A GOOD SPRAYER OUTFIT.
%

directions. Large trees were pruned

to mere stumps, and scions were set

in branches three or four inches in

diameter. Such treatment can result

only in disaster.—C. M. Weed.

After the leaves have fallen and

before severe freezing weather la the

time to cut scions for grafting.

MARMALADE.

A recent bulletin issued by the

Maine department of agriculture, on

iUbect pests and diseases of the ap-

ple, very aptly suggests that is is

just as essential for a man to have

a good spraying outfit as it is to have

good spray material, if a poor pump
[

Plum trees at ten years should pro-

18 used it is harder labor lor the man duce one bushel

on the handle, the pressure is not of Cherry trees at eight years should

buflicient height to break up the spray produce one bushel,

into the mist that is necessary to
; ^ „* „,^i, „ „^„™ ok«»m

obtain good results. The pressure P^*''
^ff« ^^ ^^«/^^ ^^"^ •^°"*'»

should be at least 125 pounds in order P'-oduce three bushels.

to produce a spray that will coat the Apple trees at fifteen years should

leaves without dripping. In general, produce twenty bushels.

the higher the pressure the better the Ringing or girding the vine may
results, and the faster the work can gonjetimes be used to advanUge.
be done.

| ^ ,.

Where the orchards comprise two
j

Promptly gather up and bum all

to three thousand trees and are so
|

located that a power outfit can be

drawn it would probably give better into winter quarters filled with weeds

satisfaction and would do better work, or grass.

brush and rubbish in the orchard.

Don't permit the strawberries to go

That, however, is a question that
| ^^ orchard will live longer, bear

as well as get satisfactory- fruit by
'""'' ^^ ^^""'^^^ ^^ individual circum- ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ profitable by be-

as well as 8^^ /at^^^^^^^^^^ mg well cultivated and enriched.

co^ePed with San Jose scale or some
^^^""^ ""^ ^^

^t ^^^'^^^'^^J
°' J' m general there are some points I *

, ^ ^ k. , .co%ered ^\th Ban Jose scale or s^me jcommon crop; then a couple of weeks ^u"j,^„re essential to a eood outfit-
^^^"^ ^* recommended by almoit

every farm publication as a winter
Have a brass lined pump and lessen

covering for strawberry plants.

other pest. You have also to examine
! ,^^^j. ^^^^ ^^ another quarter. The

the roots. In order to be sure that iQ^g^i^^jj ^^^^ j^ i^f^ ^m ^^ larger
they are not Infested with root gall. ^^^ j^^^jg^ colored, and also richer in
This evil is almost as cosmopolitan

as man himself.

the amount of corroding and rusting.

Have a good agitator so as to have \

It is said that cherries cannot be

IJ' ^„ i , iu„ K..«..« the material uniform as it leaves the grown profitable at any great dU-
The difference in quality between

|
, mnce from large bodies of water,

overcrowded Northern Spys and those i

*'•**"'•
, ,. . . * i„„ »„„^ „.._..

it into the soli It Is going to stay p^operiy thinned and well fed by the "*^® nozzles that do not clog read-
, The city dealer profits by the laxi-

there and is going to multiply just g^^ ^^^j ^ains is the difference be- '

"y- ^^^^ ^° °°^ ^^^^^ *° ^^^ foliage ness of the grower, by grading and
like any other plant, only it will grow ^ween sawdust and sugar The Mas- 1*"^ ^"^ deliver a fine spray for some .replacing his badly sorted fruit.

It is a fungoid plant, and If you get

distance.

Have an air chamber of good size

so as to allow good even pressure.

Use a strainer and have a good one.

Have a good hose, long enough to

on the roots of valuable plants. When gachusetts Horticultural Society re-

1 ROW cow peas in Infected soil they ported the result of thinning one tree
will grow about six Inches high and

^.^^h of Gravensteln and Tetofsky.
then give it up. If I plant raspberry

,^1^^ ^.^g^j^ ^^^ ^^^ doubling of the
bushes In infected soils galls will .^j^j ^^^j ^^j^^ ^^ ^^^^ Gravensteln,

, . . ^ ^ ^
swell out on the roots and eat the^jjjj^ ^^^^ ^j ^j^^ Tetofskys was in- |

^ork comfortably, with good bands

life of the plant. It is a terrible prob- creased elevenfold. I use a ten-foot to hold It In the couplings.

lem. If m Florida I want to plant a j^ ^^^ ^ ^j^e hook screwed into Bamboo extension rods are lighter

peach orchard, and can get clean
^^^^ ^^^ p^^ ^jjjg ^jook about a poor |

^"d easier to manipulate; the rod In-

trees. I must also get clean soli—
^^pj^^ ^^ ^j^h a slight twist and ;

s'^e Is preferably of aluminum or

that Is. go out into the pine woods
for my

pull, it is quickly removed.

The handling of trees of all sorts,

but especially apple trees, by the or-

and clear a new opening

orchard.

It Is a grand provision of nature,! , .. . . „,^„, k-«*»i
. . . ,. • « 1 ij iJ dlnary hired man. Is simply brutal.
that she gives us live fungicides. In ';"""•' '.^, ,„. f^ '»,„ ii.„k-
: ut ». V V « I

Ladders are smashed Into the limbs
the orange groves, which have been '^'"""y,

, " ^ . , ..i.„«,.w,„ rr-i™
. ; J 1 1 * . i»v *v .^ki*. for picking, or for trimming. Trim-
Infested almost to ruin with the white .

^ *'
... „.»„i„ «..«."'

\ , 'ming means cutting a certain num-
fly, two or three different fkingi """» *u^ o

growths have stepped in to destroy

the fiy and restore health to the orch- . .^ , ^. . „^„ „„ ,„„. „„ ,. .._
J T « -I *i,^ #.. .- «,«,-« ^tt^^t-^Mx fruit from the trees as fast as it can

ards. I find the fungus more effective .*"
. , .._,_ ^

brass.

Don't buy an outfit that has been

kicked around an agent's yard for a

season.

AMEN,

ber of hours, to be paid for by the ' The Mount Holly, N. J., "Mirror"

hour, and picking means Jerking the has this to say for country life:

If the country boy enjoys one privl-

^han Ihe" Hm7 and" Bulph^ur mlilureJ ^e ^o'^^' ^^ ^^''/^ P°««^^'«,
f°

your i^ge over the lad In town that both

»:i\ Joo «.,!. fl«t Hiornv^rv fn th« P^cklug, as Well as your trimming, he and his parents should be pro-
"^

r oi h! ooHiin mnfh ^Tnnr Rnnle ;with stepladders. Extension ladders of
, foundly thankful for it is that he is

2ro7preUrcomp\Tel^n^ \^^^ -ri will go about trees that are ,ulte largely removed from the tem^

trol. until our scientists taught us to twenty years old. tatlon to form the cigarette habit

appeal to the mineral worid. When longer ladders are needed, through not coming In contact with

Now we assume that the young see to It that they are not smashed the detestable sharks who seek to In-

trees have burst out with their first into a tree, crushing at every turn an crease their Income by sell ng stlnk-

bloom. What a glorious sight It is. !

armful of bearing twigs. An orchard ers" to small boys In vlo atlon of law.

Nature has done nothing finer In all at the close of picking, according to'If there Is any proposition on the

her struggling for beauty. You would the common method. Is carpeted with
I

face of the earth that is hopeless t

surely think that she would not al- Httle branches, every one of them is a half baked kid who acquires this

low anything to meddle with her carrying the fruit buds for the next habit. He might about as well be

croD-maklng year. In this way two years' crop6 knocked on the head and buried at

However. three-quarters of this are pulled off as one. That Is not the once, for he'll soon become dead to

fruit, if not the whole of it, wiU b« worst of It, for within t«n years the j everything that, worth while.

When spraying do not work with

bare hands, hey'll be sore If you do.

Put on a pair of rubber gloves.

Very few pears are at their best

if allowed to ripen on the tree. A good

rule is tc pick when the seeds have
turned brown.

A covey of quail in the orchard will

prove a good friend to the grower, oe-

cause they eat a tremendous number
of insects.

An orchard soil rich in organic mat-

ter is the kind of soil we want; hence
grow a clover crop this fall and plow

under next spring.

The apple thrives well on a great

variety of soils, varying from sandy

loam to heavy soils, provided it is

well drained and otherwise well cared

for.

It will pay the strawberry grower

to go to large expense to get some
covering for his strawberry plants

which does not contain seeds of

weeds or grass.

Mr. Leigh Mitchell Hodges, the

optomlst of the Philadelphia 'T^orth

American." will address the meeting,

of the Peninsula Horticultural Socle«

ty. which will be held at Pocomoke
City, Maryland, on January 9, 1912.

The society Is fortunate In having

cured him.

t
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EASTERN FRUIT

Eastern fruit
start at the beginning. They had to

master ali the details, and solve all

the problems and go it alone while

A MODEL ORCHARD. OVERPRODUCTION NOT FEARED.

The Delaware Apple Company, Of late years the expansion of ap-

Cause of Home Production for

Home Markets.

"Young Man Come East."

A .Monthly .Journal Devoted to the "fighbors laughed at "the man with which is officered and managed by pie orchards has been phenomenal.
• the apple trees." As in all other lines some of the leading business men of To such an extent is this true that
oL business the men who use their Delaware, has planned an orchard a many have feared lest the thing may
good brains and have the grit and the short distance above Seaford, which be overdone. But of this overproduc-
industry to complete what they un- gives promise of being a credit to tion of apples, horticultural authori-
dertake win: success, and in this case that State. The company, which is ties seem to think there is littlo
It has proved no ordinary success, being managed by Governor Penne- danger
From ridicule and doubt on the part well. Senator Dupont, Professor Mc- Commercial statistics of reliabilitv
ot neighbors it has turned to wonder Cue, H. Ridgley Harrington and oth- show that the annual production ofand then to acclaim. In many sec- ers. has made preparations for plant- ^s delicious and most hvgienic- of
tions the men who gather to talk ing their orchard the present season, f,,,;^^ j^, apparently, becoming less in

^Z\Z\?:T' ^ ""^ ° '^^°»^^,Mr. Harrington. State Librarian, who ..^oportion to consumption each year.

o„ .n Liinl v""^^^

"^^
'^

business I has worked so hard to put this en- ,„,, ^as actually been less in the ag-

K n. - rtTnL ^' '" 'Y^ '"'•P"^^ °'^ ''' ^''"' '^ ^"^'^'^^ '° ^••^^M^t- the las few years than for-king. The county papers give him g,eat credit. A recent letter issued ^,^1. ^he fieures since 189^ are asthat title. To read the agricultural to the public regarding their orchard, , ^;;owsjournals is to learn that there are and fruit growing in Delaware, says:
j Yp„_

' Rorr^u
quite a number of "apple kings." and "This farm is nearer to New York Loj; RaH^n^a
to go to the root of the matter he is city than one-half of New York State. '

s^;! flQA7nnn
a king for he is in authority. He gets

,'t i^ within 500 miles of a5.000,0()0
i g^J

by.070,00U

Published l)y The Eastern I»u!>li8hing

Company. 1201 (Chestnut Street.

Philadelphia, Pa.

S. M. Paschal!, Editor and Advertis-

ing Manager.

Subscription price to any a'ldress,

TiO cents per year in advance.

•Advertising rales furnished upon re-

<iuest.

Address all communications to the hi« own nrir>pu «»nno hi« fmif «-h/i...Q^ni. own prices, ships his fiuit where people, with a freight rate
I he pleases, sells or refuses to sell to

(•(.iiii)any.
of 10

536.000

189S 28.570.000Mj- p.^aat.^. ^iis ur leiuses to sea lo cents a bushel against the West 50 I ^qq rc I^a aaathose who bid for his goods, lives as p^nfa
58.46-6.000

JANUARY, 1912. he chooses; has made a success that
is conspicuous. Let those who would

cents.

"We have no irrigation, no rocks,

no stones, no hills and our fruit has

A NEW PAPER NEEDED.

Every good (ause deserves a write-

up at least once a month. In this era

of travel and haste the well adver-

tised regions draw the crowds and

the dollars, and the i)laces that are

out of print are too frequently out

of mind. The agriculture of the

West is famous the world over large-

follow do so with equal intelligence the finest flavor, l>est quality, good
U-nd success. Long live the Apple color, biggest yield and highest
I K in (yc2 '

I

I

prices.

"Our best grade of boxed fruit sells

Kings!

BILL HANLEY'S FACE.
on the farm at from $2.00 to |2.50

The New York "American" tells I per box, while the same grade of
every <fne of us aimut Bill Hanley as Western fruit brings from $1.00 to

I
follows;

$1.25, netting twice as much money.
The best happiness that goes with ' our second and third grades of fruit

success IS the kind of happiness that sell for as much money as the first
he has lound in developing the soil, grade of New York State Baldwin.

I
There is nothing real after all l)ut The West cannot ship this grade of

ly because the stories of individual l'*^'''
earth on which we stand. imlt on account of the excessive

success have l^^en told and retold in
' ^^^ "''^^ ^'^^ ^'^^ "' '^^ *'»''* *^' reight rate,

type. The cause of husbandry has \is\^l^T^
it cultivates it improves li. nVe pick fruit five months In the

1ourn«l. nf n-in,..! . or^ \ /! ,

"' "'""' """^ '"^ '** '^^ ^^'"^ >^"'- '^hile the West has a ripeningjournals of national scope, but the tianninesK . . „
i o

. , ,
1 ,

I I t; Happiness. season of about five weeks. Delaware
hnancial advantages of Eastern soil, ^^i a piece of ground of your onVu jg the earliest place in the United
Eastern facilities an<l Eastern homes ''' ^"^ ^''*"- ^^^^ something grow states to grow an apple and some of

have not been given the prominence "" '*? ""^'""^ »« growing. Be your our varieties have thrte months on

they deserve \ journal devoted to
°'''"

'
y?"^°!'^ lawmaker within the market without any competition.

thi IZ :. JZ7 rtT^ , r"' °^"/«»»r"«'
^-^^ that you Otir labor is principallv colored which

I

^ePh. Mo., remarks
this cause ,s needed. The tide has have created and own what you get we secure from $1 mu to |1.25 a day.

"""^ ' '

already turned. Students and hard- [

-and you will know the l»appiness the West having to pay from" |2 00 to
headed business men have caught '"^^ shines m Bill Hanley's wide. |2.50.

1900 56.820.000

1901 26.970,000

1902 46.625.000

190.3 46,626.000

1904 45.360.000

1905 24.310.000

1906 38,280.000

1907 29,540,000

1908 25,450,000

1909 22.735,000

It will be observed that in four of

the last five years production has av-

eraged below 30,000,000 barrels. When
the production of the whole country
amounts to only one-half to two-thirds

of the acreage ability, it indicates

something to be wrong. Diseased or-

chards, exhausted soil, unsuitable lo-

•ations. climatic conditions, neglect,

tc, one or more of these must be
responsible for it.

Regarding this diminution in pro-

duction the Fruit Grower, of St. Jo-

sight of the gold at the foot of the
«o«d-natured, sun-burned face. "Delaware's wonderful advantages

rainbow in the meadow of the old A law of New .Jersey forbidding the
^^^' ^° ^'°^^ °^ irrigation, one-half

home farm. High culture of the soil sa'e within that State of food pro-
^'^^^^ '" '***°''' fo^rAfths in freight,

applied with upto-date knowledge by i^"^t« repacked after coming out of ^"'^^
^^l'*'

f^*" ^''^^^ ^^ much money

those who read between the lines of '"^.'^ ''?'''*^''', P/^^^*''?".>' ^o"<l«'"n« *
whole box ot fruit if it contains one

"The tendency has been downward
all the time, and the cfop for 1909

is probably less than that for 1908.

"It is not hard to understand the
cause of the decrease. Most of the
apple trees of the country are planted
by farmers who use part of their land

on the farm, a one day haul to New
[

for the orchard, and the rest of their

York against fourteen from the West, acreage is devoted to general farm
the Eastern market reports spells spoiled apple. There is little danger ^'^^^ saving in the cost of refrigera- crops. As long as the fruit trees bore
success sure. To know how Eastern of other States making such a law ''""' ability to sell our second and

|

crops of good fruit of their own will

men are winning success and beauti- ig*"eral. There are too many people "''""^ grades of fruit and a harvesting
j

these farmers had fruit to sell. As

ful count, y homes is of more inter-
'"^'' a'"« «>«^ ^^ ^^t the good apples ^,^«°!! "^ f°"'' t*»"^« ^^e length of the the enemies of apple culture in-

out of the box that cold storage has ^^
est to us than to read of the oft

creased, and a hard fight must be
made to save the trees and fruit from

^ . .. UM.
I preserved for the spring time fruit STAY IN THE EAST "vouNr mam "^aae to save the tree

times delusive "green hills far away."
| dish. There is a strong effort among

YOUNG MAN.
^

insects and disease, these farmers
This. then, is the purpose of "East- apple growers to have the law amend- '" "" address summing up the ten

j

have had leas and less fruit to sell

em Fruit." Born of a desire to tell
*^** ^^u can have apples the year ^^""^ °^ increase in fruitfulness and

|

year after year. When an effort is

the world aliout the fair fields and
""^""^ '* ^^^ ^"""'^ *^ properly picked, '"^''^>' °^ eastern-grown fruit, Lem- required to grow apples they cease to

,, *h » 1- u A
'packed and stored, and the more en- "^' Black, of Hightstown, one of the

,

grow them, and their orchards have
valleys tnat lie at the doors of the ieouragement and competition given "«"Ple kings' of the State, according become unproductive."
Eastern hom« s and Eastern markets, (he storage proposition the cheaper ^° * dispatch published in the Phila-
we find our journalistic modesty ''i** fruit will be after Christmas. delphia "North American," told yOung
taxed with an undertaking In which
we solicit the help of every reader in

making ehective the new slogan of a

new journal, "Young Man, Come
East."

'APPLE KINGS.'

men attending the thirty-seventh an-
nual session of the New .Jersey State foliowine-
Horticultural Society, which held a

THE UNITIZING DEED
The recent method of handliuc

""•""""^"•"' """^"^''' """^"

laiiTp lanH nr«i^rfc ..Kj u
'

.
^ I two-day sesslou at Freeholdlaige land projects, which are being

sold to

izing Deed
and satisfactory In every particular

A FORTUNE IN APPLES.

The Delaware "Republican" has the

A $20,000 fortune from a fruit har

u?-. /_ ^^^f '8 ^^^ story now going the
the puwlc •,h;„;;rhVunt "r'„T.;^:,'er' ??• T\ '"'^

S?
roun^; »; Ke„rc„,,;y co„c;r„,„. E

;ee., ,s one or ..at econorn, .X^TJ^J" ;::\\ir:s\!;i:T.:
"»"" ?«"" ':

f'""'"'-
'""•".'""

larnr-trkrv tn <>.r<i»ir »n.*t 1 .

<••»*>- ..wo Kii iiviTvi. any, anA nmnrickt nfa r\r *Ua Vi-ao.

A warranty deed to the property in
v^•

according to Mr. Black, and many
:"7'ri r ,

Propeny m ^.j^e fruitmen are flocking back east. nnVJrHere and there in different parts Huestion is given, running to some! where their orchards are near the Zf
the conntrv m*>n who havo tnmoH i^ust company in pernetuitv. The o^-^»» „ ^, *__j- __j „.u-_- _ ..

' "^

son. and proprietors of the Ever-
green farms between Camden and

The report comes from reliable
fruit agents that the Bancrofts will

realize $20,000 from a remarkable
yield of apples, peaches and pears.

The rise of the fruitmen of the en- J^^ Bancrofts' apple orchards, tlll-

tire East to meet the competition of ^''.^^f.^r
...""^P''""^^' ^^"?

't?'"".':ly visited by experts from the North

of the country men who have turned \"'«t company in perpetuity. The great marts of trade and where sci-
their attention to apples have won "^«" provides that no incumbrance entific cultivation will given even
success. They were perhaps men who 'an be placed against the property, greater results than in the western
would win success at any business. ^^^ question of stock control never irrigated lands.
They began by sizing up the situa- arises and the voting of large salaries

tion—and the apples. They realized '" officers is out of the question. nre Kasi to meet the compel.
that noi)ody cared very much about 't has been recently introduced in the Western fruit growers was the
such apples as some folks raised. <he East in connection with the dominant note of the opening session

Pronounced the home orchard

and they also saw that fine apples financing of large orchard projects. of the convention. Mr. Black predict- °i"^
°' ^"^^* ^^^^^ orchards In

brought fancy prizes and graded Lmmi;^r>^ "JTm Arpo ^^ » ""^^^^^ "»*«" of New Jersey. t* Tn'L„.„ *>, * *u ,.tound apples were in constant de- " ®- LIPPINCOTT, MANAGER. ^^^ ^^^^ Pennsylvania and New V^ ^"°''" ^^^^ **"'* ^^eBBTB. Ban-

mand. They knew that things on the Mr. H. S. Lippincott. managef of [England fruit growers to drive the .
^ Kreat prices for their early

n.rm do not amount to much unless the Pennsylvania Railroad Demon- fine-looking, but flat-tasted dry West- f^P'^f
and had many of them, and

they are given real up-to-date care- stration Farm, at Bacon. Delaware, is ern fruit from Eastern markets by } ^ i?
^? ^^^ raised, harvested

same as in other lines of business— doing more to direct the attention of educating the public to the superior
*"

u ,^[ .

^ ^^^^ °' '*"^^
and they turned their attention to the public to the wonderful agricultu- qualitv of Eastern aPDles

.peaches. The yield of pears has only...
•

i'v begun and the railroad shipments
thus far indicate a great pear year
in Delaware.

the old orchard and to the wa.vs of lal and horticultural possibilities of Even the great land shows held in
the men whose apples were already* the Delaware-Maryland Peninsula interest of Western promoters, said
on the city fruit stands. In short, they than any other agency that company this speaker, are losing their influ-
began to think of apple growing and employs. He is a tireless worker, ex- ence upon the young blood among

~~~

apple marketing as business opportu- perienced in every particular and uni- Eastern farmers. He urged every WANTED'
nities and to apply business meth- formly courteous to the great num- young horticulturist to study well the ; Z

~"

ods. That was several years ago with ber of people with whom he comes situation before shouting "westward from t'ho^*''""ho^*'
^^"' ^^^^^ articles

Authoritative Items of in-
terest to eastern fruit and

gome of these pioneers. They had to in contacL ho!'

1

oul3 help the cause
for which Eastern Fruit stands.

• #

# %

EASTERN FRUIT

NEW JERSEY

ORCHARD NEWS

A NEW JERSEY APPLE SHOW. WE OFFER
At the apple show recently held in

the court house at Freehold. New
Jersey, there were 400 exhibits of ap-
ples grown in that State, and experts
who have traveled the country over

„ ._
rr. T<..

declare the West never produced as
borne Important Tree Discus- fine fruit as was here shown from

The Unsold Portion
OF

sions in "The Golden State."

SALEM COUNTY APPLES.

Eastern orchards. Some specimens
weighed as much as two pounds, but
the up-to-date growers said they were
striving more to increase the natural
richness of flavor and fragrance for

298 ORCHARDBONDS
When some men now in the prime which they are already noted than to

of life were boys Salem county, New /Attain the great size. An interesting
Jersey, was a banner county for ap- feature of the show was an exhibit
pies. Almost every farm had its or- under direction of the State Experi-
chard, and the varieties raised were mental Station, in which there was
more than the varieties of soil. Be- "°t only a display of fruit, but of the
sides this the fruit was of such fine ^^^^ methods of packing apples for

flavor that the above men still think ^^^ benefit of visiting orchardists. A
of it with boyish appetite, and they ^'8 exhibit of orchard machinery
say it must have paid in those days, formed an interesting annex to the
for every family whether on the farm apple display. Few years ago there

or in the town had apples in the fall \

^^""^ ^^"*^ ^^® plates of apples at the

to last all winter. As to varieties,
annual meeting of the Horticultural

there were half a dozen that it was Society, according to Albert T. Repp,
supposed could not be grown so good °^ Glassboro. president of the society,

anywhere else on earth. There was ^°^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^®^ ^as held there

the pretty little Redstreak. the dull
^^®''® ^^^ present who would have be-

mottled juicy Roman Stem and the ."^^^^ ^^^^ ^"'"^^ ^^^^^ ^®"**^ ^'*' '"a'^ed

spicy tasted Turnalane, or Turn-the- ^^ ^^® State,

lane, that grew in the bend of the

ISSUED BY THE

Charles D. Barton, of Burlington
county. N. J., has developed intensive
n.ethods by which he claims to have

DELAWARE APPLE ORCHARDS.

lane to the old Pettitt homestead and
furnished cuttings that were planted
all over the county, besides other
good well-known varieties. Variety • . ,.

was considered more desirable than
'^"^'^ a thousand watermelons to the

carload lots, but those were the old v '^ and equally satisfactory addi-

days. now gone by. The young trees
j

'^'^"^ '° ^'^ ^""^P °^ cantaloupes.

were carefully planted. Older ones '

did not know any more how they
came to l)e what they were than did
Topsy. Still Salem county was a

i „ , „ .

great apple county. Then came the ,

^^''^'^^ ^'^" '^"^^'^ ^"'^^"^ "^ ^^
San Jose scale and the potato bug

'*'"' '^''""^^ '^'^ ^^^"^ ^^"^ ^" ^^^'^

They had no connection, but the scale T^"^
*°'' ^^ P"'-P««e of studying the

was not considered fatal and the po-
^"«'"^«« ^^ growing and marketing

tato bug was. Nobody knew what to ,

^'^^
.f^"^^

^^P^**- ^^"^ ^^^>' «*^ '^

do at first for ihe scale but Paris
^^^^'^^ed as the scientific and con-

green reached Salem county promptlv
^^"""^ cultivation of lands tilled and

and modern methods for potato cu'l-
P'"""^'' ^""^ sprayed until the yield

ture came soon afterwards Next
'^'''"^'* '"°''® dollars per acre year

came the news that the five- and ten-
*"^'' ^^^"^ ^^^^ ^^"'^^ ^''^"^ ^ ^o^^"

cent apples on the city fruit stands '^^T
^^ "^"^">' cropped. The neigh

—bigger apples than Salem county
had raised—came mostly from the
wonder lands of far away Spokane,
and Salem county got more interested
in potatoes and has chopped down
and sold the trunks of some of her

borhood of Dover has a number of

these orchards that even now with
the trees stripped of foliage and fruit

are interesting to students of horti-

culture.

The party was especially interested

immense apple trees for the manu- '" ^^^ orchards of Mr. Frank M. So

facture of axe handles At the gro-
P^*"' "^^'' Magnolia, and that of Mr. Or

eery stores they still sell a few home '^"**° Harrison, near Seaford. The

grown apples, such as they are. and
they still talk up the once-famous
turn-the-lane—prophetic name. The
writer sampled a fine York state

greening grown in Monument town-
ship On a tree planted by Robert Sea

party visited the fine young orchard
of .Mr. Harrison near Seaford known
as the York Imperial orchard. There
was not time to visit the Harrison
nurseries nor the other commercial
orchards of this largest grower ol

greave in 185.3 or 1867. He planted \PP'^« '" <^^ country. It is claimed

some trees both vears and a few still
^^^^ up-to-date scientific apple grow-

live of both plantings. Another deli-
'"^ '^>' ^^""^^ ^^^^ l^""^^' '» »)ringing

cious sample supposed to be an Albe- '" "^^""^ "^^ P'"*'"^ P^*" '**^''*' ^han any

marie pippin was grown by J. Albert 2*.^!'^ 1^***^^'..?!°!'.^/..'^'?'^*^ ^^^I
^""^^

Fogg below Salem, and Clark Pettitt.

who is a tree specialist, says there

NEW JERSEY FARM LANDS.

heard the authenticated record.

Dr. Ellen B. Smith and Robert T.

are some pretty nice home orchards
Seagraves, of Salem, and J. Hart'ey

up round Woodstown but a well-in-
^'°*" *"^ -^ Keasbey Smith, of Han-

formed local newspaper man says
^°<=^'« ^•"^^K*'' ^^''^ «"™o"R ^hose who

there is not in the fine old countv of
""'^'^^^ ^^^ orchards.-Salem Sun-

Salem one up-to-date commercial or-
''^*"'- ^^^^^"'^^^^ « l^^l-

chard.
!

This story of Salem county apples

is representative. What is true of this

locality is true of others. Across the ^he Salem "Sunl)eam" hits the nail
river in Delaware soil and climate ^^ ^^^ ^ead when it comments as
are ideal for certain varieties of ap fellows on some recent statistics:
pies, and growers who have made j^ ^(^^O the average value of a
a business of apples are making a farm in New .Jersey was |r>.470; in
great success. A number of Salem 1910 it was $7,610. The land rose In
county people have already crossed value from $32.68 per acre In 1900 to
over and have been surprised to see 148.23 In 1910. The farmers of New
and to learn of the perfection of Del- jersey have been very prosperous in
aware fruit and the money it brings the last decade and the IndlcaMons
per acre, and before many months go are that they will continue to be
by there will be others. The story is prosperous, for the population of
of interest and significance in many near-at-hand cities has increased enor-
a county of our Eastern country. mously. making good markets for our

S. M. P. farm crops, while the improvement
in shipping facilities has opened up
many distant markets for the prod-

The Repp orchards at Glassboro ucts of our State hitherto closed be-
are referred to ns a forest of fruit cause of the perishable nature of the
trees. stuff.

( 1

York Imperial Orchard Co.

An Investment for Conservative People

The Orchard is Already Planted and
Bondholders Will Receive All the Net

Returns^ Less 15% for Management.

We are offering you an opportunity to become inter-

ested with us in the very profitab'e business of growing
apples, commercially, in Delaware.
The business is not new. Some of our near by neigh-

bors are making large profits from it annually. Our
orchard will do the same.

Properly grown and packed fruit, from Delaware,
brings the highest prices and the expenses of producing
and marketing same are the cheapest in the world.

Mr. Orlando Harrison, President of our company, and
Mr. G. A. Harrison, its Vice President, own and operate
Harrison's Nurseries, at Berlin, Maryland, which each
year grows and sells over ten million young trees. They
own, wholly or in part, over 200,000 bearing fruit trees,

in Delaware and near-by States.

Become associated with these experienced, successful
fruit growers in growing apples at the doors of the great
Eastern markets—we save that jerky 3,000 mile haul
from the Northwest, with its attendant heavy freight and
refrigeration charges.

Write for information and booklet "Saving 3.000
Miles."

York Imperial Orchard Company
1404-5 COMMONWEALTH TRUST BUILDING,

PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.

IZEEP Borers, Mice, Rabbits and
-"^ the like at a safe distance, and give

your Apple Trees a chance to show
their capacity.

You will be surprised to learn how
easily this can be done by the use of

LEWIS PURE WHITE LEAD& UNSEED OIL

An interesting booklet "Saving Fruit Trees" mailed

on request.

JOHN T. LEWIS & BROS. CO.
PHILADILPHIA
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APPLES FOR

WINTER NEEDS

Many Ways to Use the King of

Fruits and a Great Awakening

Commercially.

Ill a st^uHOn of aDundance many
people place little value upon ap-

pleK. They regard as hardly wortu
while the extra care and effort neces-

sary to preserve the fruit for a long

time. Consequently, apples often be-

come relatively scarce and high-

priced in the spring, whereas tliey

were cheap and common in fall and
early winter. In the Mississippi Val

ley this is especially true this year,

because of the comparatively large

number of fall varieties and the no-

ticeable tendency toward early ripen-

ing. Thousands of bushels have
rotted on the ground, even the win-

ter apples have not hung on the

trees well. Early in the season there

were very few worms, for they had
nothing to feed upon last year; but

the abundance of apples and the lax-

ity in spraying and other methods of

control have permitted the worms of

the second brood to become very nu-

merous and destructive. All of these ,

factors will contribute toward scarcity
|

next spring and will make it profit

able to store carefully the best fruii
,

An apple that is to be kept for a

long time must be in a hard, firm

condition when placed in storage;

must be free from worm injuries;

must not be marred by scab or other

defects that may break the skin and
permit the spores of pink rot or other

decays to enter, and must be fre<^

from bruises or other mechanical in-

juries due to rough handling. Whep
men learn to handle apples as care-

fully as they do eggs they will fiiu

more profit in them.
^

An apple is a living, breathing or-

1

ganism, and it is well to know what
takes place within its attractive skin

as the fruit ripens, mellows and be

comes mealy or decays. A green ap-

ple is composed chiefly of starch and

acid. As It nears the ripening stage

the starch is gradually changed to

surose or cane sugar. By the time

the fruit is fully ripe and mellow

nearly all of the starch has disap-

peared and the acid content is consid

erably decreased, while the amount

of sugar is at the maximum. Tiiis

cane-sugar soon begins to change in-

to invert sugar or dextrose, and the

acid rapidly vanishes. By the time

the apple Is mealy the sugar is all

in the form of dextrose and levulse.

which in turn are rapidly bein^r?

broken up into carbon dioxld and

other simple compounds. The acic'

content is now very low and the fruit

has lost its rich, spicy flavor. In thl

way apples deteriorate in quality un-

til they are insipid and the flesh is

dry and mealy. Decay or physical

breakdown speedily follows. These

changes are accomplished through a

process of breathing. The carbon

dioxld, which is given off just as In

the animal body, is composed of the

sugars and acids that give the fruit

its quality. Therefore in the case of

the apple the process of breathing is

destructive.

The practical application of this

knowledge becomes possible when we
learn that this process of respiration

Is hastened or retarded according to

the amount of heat to which the

fruit Is subjected. Extensive experi-

ments, conducted by the Bureau of

Chemistry of the United States De-

partment of Agriculture and by the

chemical section of the New Hamp
shire Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion, prove conclusively that the ra-

pidity of respiration Is increased

about two-foW witli •very rli« of Un

I

degrees in temperature. At summer
I temperature apples will respire from

four to six times as rapidly as in

cold storage. This explains why they

deteriorate so rapidly in a warm
room. These facts make it impera-

tive that as soon as it is gathered

the fruit be placed in a cold room
or cellar. They also emphasize the

necessity of gathering the apples be-

lore they are ripe, while they are

still tiiin and not too highly colored,

.Many varieties when picked before

they have taken on the maximum
amount of color will develop color

and flavor in storage. There is some

danger, however, of gathering a lew

kinds too soon and consequently hav-

ing fruit of poor color and low qual-

ity.

The old method of piling fruit on

the ground to color and soften be

lore storing is founded upon erron-

eous ideas. Apples to be pressed into

cider should be handled in this way
' in order to secure quickly the largest

amount of. sugar, but under no cir-

cumstances should apples for storage

be so treated. This practice necessi-

tates extra handling and causes bruis-

ing as well as the hastening of tlie

ripening process. It is impossible to

emphasize too strongly the need o!

careful handling.

When apples are to be kept either

I in the cellar or in the cold storage

I warehouse the ripening processes

must be delayed as much as possible

by early gathering and by the ab-

I

sence of heat. All varieties should

be left on the trees until they have

attained full size and though still

' hard, are reasonably well colored.

They should then be placed immedi

ately In storage and kept under a

uniform temperature all winter. Un-

less there Is every indication of a

scarcity the following spring, only

first-grade specimens should be

stored—By G. R. Bliss in Country

Gentleman.

tions to which a grower may belong.

The packing is not done by the grow-

er as a rule. This results in a high-

grade product because there is not

the temperation to work in the under-

grade fruit, as is frequently the case

with the man who owns the fruit.

In packing in boxes the apples are

all carefully placed by hand. Before

packing, the individual apples are fre-

quently wrapped in paper. The box

must be packed full so the appfes

cauuot have room to rub. There are

.some thirty to forty commercial sizes

of apples, as sorted in the northwest.

The expert will pack a box with the

ai-ples at the middle a little larger,

so that the sides of the box will have

a swell toward the middle. This gives

I

the package an attractive bulge, and

'holds the apples firmer.—Ohio Farms.

'with cocoanut and stick apples full

I of blanched almonds, basting with

I

syrup made of sugar, water and lem-

lon juice. Finish cooking in hot oven,

'basting often and serve with garni-

ture of jelly.—Philadelphia Press.

OVERPRODUCTION? NOT YET!

SOME GOOD APPLE RECIPES.

;

Wonderous and Varied are the Ways

I

of Preparing This Wholesome
Fruit.

APPLES AS MEDICINE.

This Delicious Fruit is Simply Inval

uable to Humanity.

l-Tconomically the apple is composed

of fibre, albumen, sugar, gum, malic

acid, gallic acid, lime and much wa-

ter. Furthermore, the German analysis

says that the apple contains a larger

l^ercentage of phosphorus than any

other fruit or vegetable, says a physi-

cian. The phosphorus is admirably

adapted for renewing the essential

nervous matter, lecithin of the brain

and spinal cord.

For people of sedentary habits,

whose livers are sluggish In action,

the acids of the apple serve to elimi-

nate from the body noxious matters

which. If retained, would make the

brain heavy and dull, or bring about

jaundice or skin eruptions and other

allied troubles. Some such an expe-

rience must have led to our custom

of taking apple sauce with roast

pork, rich goose and like dishes.

The malic add of ripe apples, eith-

er raw or cooked, will neutralize any

excess of chalky matter engendered

by eating too much meat. It is also a

fact that such fresh fruits as the ap-

ple, the pear and the plum, when
taken ripe and without sugar, dimin-

ish acidity In the stomach rather

than provoke It. Their vegetable salts

and juices are converted Into alkaline

carbonates, which tend to counteract

acidity.—Philadelphia Record.

APPLES TN BOXES.

The barrel Is still the standard

package for apples in the East, but

in some places In the East, as in the

northwest, the box package Is rapidly

supplanting It. The box pack Is neater

and more attractive, but to make a

good job It requires a degree of skill

that is attained only through long

practice.

In the northwest the packing Is

done almost entirely by experts,

who are hired by the fruit associa-

The very mention of apples brings

fair visions of the trees in the orch-

ard bending low with their mellow

burdens and with the vision one can

almost detect the delicious spicy fra-

grance which is wafted through the

fields. Hunger and thirst quicken at

the thought of the good old-fashioned

pies, dumplings and flummeries pre-

pared with this appetizing fruit.

Apple Fritters.

Pare, core, and cut two medium-

sized sour apples in eighths, cutting

eighths into slices and stir Into bat-

ter made of one and one-third cup

of flour, two teaspoons of baking

powder, one-quarter teaspoon of salt,

two-thirds of cup of milk and one
i egg. Drop by spoonful and fry In

deep fat. The fritters should be drain-

ed on brown paper and sprinkled with

powdered sugar. Serve hot on folded

napkins.

Danish Apple Cake.

Work together one cupful of flour, I

one-third of a cup of butter, one-half
'

cup of brown sugar, one egg and ,

pinch of salt. When these are well
1

blended mold on a board, cut In three

parts and brown. Prepare a few ap-

ples as for apple sauce, cooking very

tender with a little sugar. When cold,

add a little cinnamon and spread be-

tween the layers of cake. Cover top

of cake with the following cream, let-

ting it run over the sides of cake un-

til completely covered. Boil one and

a half cups of milk, to which add one

tablespoon of cornstarch mixed in a

little cold milk with one beaten egg,

one-half cup of sugar and lemon ex-

tract to taste. This should be stirred

into the boiling milk until smooth
and poured over the cake while

w^arm. Make twenty-four hours before

serving, as it must stand In a cool

place that long.

Apple Meringue.

Apples should be baked In the

usual way for this recipe, piled with

meringue made of whites of two eggs,

two tablespoons of powdered sugar

and one-half tablespoon of lemon

juice, or vanilla If preferred, placing

In the oven until meringue is delic-

ious brown and served with soft cus-

tard.

Apples and Rice.

Six sour apples are used for this

recipe, one cup of cold boiled rice,

one pint of milk, one cup of sugar,

the jtilce and rind of one lemon, and

yolks of four eggs. The apples are

cored and chopped, rice and milk add-

ed and lumps beaten out, then stir In

the other Ingredients and bake. Beat

the whites of four eggs with a little

sugar, spread on top and brown.
Apple Scallop.

Pare and slice thin a dozen apples.

Put Into a buttered baking dish a lay-

er of apples, then one of sugar, cinna-

mon, butter and flour, then another

layer of apples and so on until the

dish Is filled. Bake slowly for one

hour.
I A Cuban Dish.

I Pare and core sound, tart apples.

Steam until almost tender: remove

to a buttered pan; fill the cavities

An apple statistician has figured it

all out. This year's apple crop will

total somewhere near 30,000,000 bar-

rels—count them, gentlemen! There

are approximately that same number

of apple eaters in the country—don't

bother to count them; the statisti-

cian assures us that his figures are

correct. The "apple-eating season" is

of approximately five months* dura-

tion. This means that each one of

us apple-eaters must make away with

an average of something over three

apples a day—which the statistician

says is an impossibility.

The gentleman seems to assume

that apples must be eaten raw or not

at all. Has he never heard of apple

butter which keeps Its sweetness for

many more than five months? Or ap-

ple pickles—that delectable, spicy gift

of the gods of the orchard? Or of

apple jelly? Or even of apple pre-

serve? Give us the right form and

variety of apple and we will guaran-

tee to do away with considerably

more than our allotted barrel of 1911

apples before the 1912 crop is on the

market.
And just a word to the apple-grow-

ers: don't be dismayed by this talk

of overproduction of apples. There

ain't no such animal.—Outing.

LETTERS RECEIVED.

Hancock's Bridge, N. J.,

December 4, 1911.

York Imperial Orchard Co., 1404-1405

Commonwealth Trust BuHdlng,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Gentlemen:
I have just returned from a trip

through Delaware, inspecting the ap-

ple orchards of that State, in com-

pany with a friend of mine. We vis-

ited the home of Mr. Francis M. Sop-

er, the Apple King of Delaware, and

were surprised to see the large orch-

ards with everything in first-class

^bape. The trees looked as if they

had been recently washed and trim-

med up and the grass and rubbish

jwas removed from the neighborhood

of each.

j

We also visited your orchard, one

mile south of Seaford, and were

'pleased to find the same in flrst-

' class condition Mr. Lacey L. Hard-

esty, the general manager, very kind-

ly showed us around. The trees were

strong and sturdy stock. Mr. Hard-

jesty told us it was their intention to

I
make this orchard one of the fijiest

'producing commercial orchards in the

country: and it looked as though they

would do so. Every tree has been

well manured, and the cow peas be-

tween the rows had a luxuriant

growth, which will provide abundant

humus for the soil.

I was glad to note that everything

was kept up In first-class shape. The
transportation facilities, both by rail

and water, were near at hand; in

fact, the Pennsylvania Railroad runs

along your orchard for half a mile.

I shall expect to increase my hold-

ings in your company after the first

of the year.

Very truly yours,

1

J. HARTLEY BROWN.

Masonville, N. J., Nov. 25, 1911.

I

York Imperial Orchard Company,
1404 Commonwealth Trust Build-

ing, Philadelphia, Pa.

Gentlemen:
"Five years ago this spring I set

out a block of Stayman Wlnesap ap-

ple trees. Some of these trees this

fall yielded me seven five-eighths

bushel baskets of fine large apples

per tree; quite a number of them
yielded over five baskets and they

average two and one-half baskets per

tree.

"ALBERT HAINES."

#

BACK TO THE

STONY FARM

Even Maine and Old New Eng-

land as an Apple Country.

^ ff>

"Tell us this. What use to boom
New England as a great apple couu-

.try when the wild deer are protect-

ed?" Such is the query appearing in

an agricultural paper published in one
of the great apple growing Middle
States, a State having no occasion to

be jealous of efforts to stimulate hor-
j

ticulture as well as agriculture in a
j

country whose coast is famed for its

rock-bound character, and whose soil

in many localities Is worked wltl^
j

difficulty because of the abundance
of boulders—a country troubled by

|

the gipsy and browntall moths and
i

other pests, and by destructive" ani-

mals Including the wild deer, not tc

mention the so-called Inhospitable

climate, with frosts sometimes every

month in the year.

And yet, despite every handicap,
including the wild deer, New England
is making a mark In agricultural

specialties which some of the mor*^

favored States of greater area might

be proud to equal. Reference ha^'

been made in past articles to the re-

markable yield of com In sundry New
England localities, while the autumn
exhibitions of fruits throughout the

section bear witness to the success

of endeavors to produce fine apples

and other fruit. Wild deer do a cer-

tain amount of harm in some lora''

ties, especially to young trees. B\it

It Is only a few trees that are dam-
aged at all; and, if need be, damage
to the few could be avoided. Mo?
or all of the New England States

have an open season when deer may
be killed, and himtsmen are not lack

Ing who count It sport to decimate

the numbers of the deer running wild

Moreover, In some States deer found

doing harm may be dispatched at

any time under prescribed regula

tions, and actual loss is made good

by the States.

No doubt the open season will b<

extended, If necessary, to prevent any

serious increase in the number of

these animals. Maine probably has

more deer than any other New Eng-

land State; yet there has lately come
to notice the success of an effort to

restore a run-down orchard In that

State. I-ate In 1909 a farm was pur-

chased by the State for an agricultu-

ral experiment station. Orcharding

was among the enterprises to be pur-

sued. The farm had nearly 3200 liv-

ing apple trees. This Is not a large

number—or would not be outside the

cramped area of New England. The

condition of the trees was described

as exceedingly bad. They were re-

ferred to as twenty-eight years old.

though In size resembling trees abou*

half that age. They were In tough

sod abounding in witch grass, and

Are had been throttgh the orchard

several times. Care was first ex-

pended in the spring of 1910. There

was pruning, some cultivation, some

spraying. The harvest was speedy,

though not remarkable. In 1909, be-

fore anything was done to the or-

chard, the yield was 90 barrels of

marketable fnilt. The 1910 yield

was 27.^ barrels, while that for 1911

was 2450. of which 2006 contained no

apples measuring less than 2*4 Inches

In diameter. It Is calculated that

much of the orchard has not reached

development of more than a third of

its bearing capacity. Interesting ex-

periments were mad© In cultivation

and in pasturing parts of the orchard

with sheep, also with hogs, with the

result that cultivation and Hme-suV

pbnr spraving proved superior to al'

other treatment.

There has really been a great

awakening in agricultural and horti-

cultural lines in New England, and

the wild deer are not so troublesome

as to deter any courageous man from

Investing in farms for orcharding or

the growing of any of the crops

which are suited to the soil. And
these crops include pretty much ev-

erything that can be grown in the

temperate zones. State experiment

stations and chambers of commerce
are doing much to encourage farm-

ing In its varied forms in the New
England States, and the reward Is al

ready considerable.—Country Gentle

man.

A GOOD YEAR FOR APPLES.

It has been a good year for Penn-

sylvania apples. The cold weather of

spring following some hot days and :

the protracted drought of .Tune and

.Tuly and part of August, which were

disastrous to many other fruits and

hurtful to many crops, did not dis-

turb the apples. The trees had had

a rest. Most of them had their para-

sites killed by judicious spraying and

they were ready to produce apples,

and they did so freely. The Pennsyl-

vania farmers whose apple orchards

have escaped destruction from San

Jose scale have as a rule an abundant

supply of good apples this year to

rejoice the home and supply the home
market.
There Is no need, therefore, of send-

1 Ing to Oregon and Washington for

I

apples, though no doubt some of them

I will come to tempt Pennsylvania buy-

ers by their fine color and good an-

pearance. After Journeying across the

continent the Pacific Coast apples

have not the flavor of the home
crown article, but their fine anpear

ance after having made the jotirney

Is a lesson to producers and dealers

in Pennsylvania apples. There are no

bruises, however slight, no entering

wedge for incipient decay on a Pa-

cific Coast apple. They are picked

from the tree by hand and handled

at every stage afterward with as

much care as eggs. They are never

"dumped" nor Is any one allowed to

test their deeree of softness by p

pressure of the thumb. The Pacific

Coast apples sent East are all of fln*»

ouallty. nicked with care, without

snot or blemish when thev start anf'

thev are sent on their jonrnev s"

nacVed as to preserve them from anv

nopclMlitv of receiving bruisos or in

lurv en rotite.

Nearlv every Northern State c^^t

of the Missouri reports a fine annle

crop. The question Is to market thp»"

at a profit. The Paciflc Coast peonle

hnve shown them how to do It. Keen

all the bruised, spotted, wormv and

defective anplea at home Therp '»

no place for them ^ven In the mid-

dle of the barrel- Shin onlv the >>'»*'

and shin them so that thev of>n not

be bruised on their fravels. Thic Is

n pr*»at countrv for anples and ther"

's monev In them I' bmJns ar<» "«*»d

to pdvant'»t'e In their culture a"d bar.

ve«t1nc- and the best modf^rn mptbo-i'^

nr^nnted In eettlnc them to market —
Philadelphia Press.

(A Concentrated Solution of Lime and Sulphur)

''Equal to the Best, and Better than the Rest"

SCALIME has been on the market for several year.s, and has given per-

fect satisfaction wherever used. It is made of the best material, by

skilled workmen, and is always uniform.

PROF. JOHN P. STEWART, who Is the author of Pennsylvania State

f'oUege Bull^etln No. 92, on concentrated Linio-Sulphur, .says: "A concen-

tratei Ume-Sulphur should be a clear solution, of known definite strength,

i and contain nothing but Lime, Sulphur and Water."

I

If the liquid is not clear it may have been doctored to Increase the

i density. If the strength or den.'^ity is not known it will l»o impossible to

i lilute it properly to obtain sprays of different densities, and if it contaln.s

anything except I.ime, Sulphur and Water, the added substances are of no

jidvanlage aul may be a detritnent. I*?"
' "^

fl
'^

SCALIME
We guar;iiit*M- that SCAT.IMK contains nothing but

Lime Sulphur and Water, and tliat the strength or

density la 1.30 s. g. (33 degrees Baume"* and if diluted

in the proportion of 1 gallon SCAI.IIVIE to 3 erallons wator will kill all the

SAN JOSIO SCALE with which it com.s in lontact.

Horticultural Chemical Company
662 Bullitt Building, Piiiladelphia, Pa.

PENINSULA HORTICULTURISTS
TO MEET.

The coming annual meeting; of the

Peninsula Horticultural Society to be

held at Tocomokc City, Md., on Jan-

1

uary 0th, 10th and 11th, promises to

be of unusual and widespread Inter-

est. Among the features scheduled

are the following papers and ad-

dresses: "The Peach," George A.

Hill, Bridgeville, Del.: "Apple Culture

on the Peninsula," Walter R. Harris.

Worton. Md.: "More Publicity for the

Eastern Apple." Leigh Mitchell

Hedges, of the Philadelphia Nor+h

American; "Orchard Products of the

Peninsula," Orlando Harrison. Berlin.

Md.; "Recent Work to Secure Per-

fect Orchard Fruit," Prof. W. M.

Scott, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture;

1 "Eastern Horticulture," Prof. R. T-

W^atts, State College, Pa.: "The

Work of the Pennsylvania Railroad

Demonstration Farm," H. S. Llppln-

cott. Bacon. Del., and many other live

topics by competent speakers.

FRESH PICKED FRUIT NOTES.

FOREIGN CAPITAL FOR DELA-
WARE.

Mr. L. (t. Walter, who is associated

with his father, Mr. Notary Walter,

and his brother, Mr. H. Th. T. Wal-

ter, in large business enterprises in

the Netherlands, is now visiting In

Philadelphia. He is Interested In the

growing of apples in Delaware, along

I

with Mr. Orlando Harrison and oth-

[ers, and is preparing to interest some

i

friends with him in the matter.

Yellow Transparent is among the

first of all apples to ripen. It Is of

medium size, pale yellowish white,

very tender in flesh and of sharp sn-

iper acid flavor. It Is a better cooking

I

than eating apple. The tree is an

! early and a heavy bearer.

Mr. F. M. Soper, the Apple King

1 of Delaware, has sold all his boxed

Stayman Winesaps. and averaged

about $3 per box for same. Some
of them run sixty and less to the box.

I New Jersey Agricultural College

oprncd with fifty more students than

last year, thirteen being women, two

of whom take the course In fruit

growing and market gardening.

Many practicing physicians are tak-

ing keen Interest In apple orchards

managed by trained hortlculturallsts

as offering attractive Investment for

their surplus funds.

America's "Apple Queen" was re-

cently crowned at Denver. Colorado.

Delaware Grangers have been lin-

ing up for better roads between th«

farms and the market towns.

We are advised that R. L Richard-

son, of Delaware, is selling his Stay-

man Winesaps for |8 per barrel. Mr
Ri(hardson has the reputation of

growing some of the very finest ap-

ples on the Delaware Peninsula.

I
The demand of the world for the

'winter apple has grown faster than

'the supply, and bids fair to continue

to grow. Every nation In the world

wants the winter apple.—Philadelphia

Record.

Farmers who would be successful

apple-growers must learn what a good

marketable apple la. and then grow

It.—Rural Life.

BE OF GOOD CHEER.

Happiness counts.

Cultivate a cheerful mind.

Sing, laugh and seek the sun.

And cut out grumbling altogether.

Right all the wrong things possible.

If unrightable, ignore them when
you can.

Look for beauty and yo»i will find

it always.

Happiness Is in work as often as it

Is In pleasure.

Do you feel blue? How many would

change places with you?
It Is petty vexations that kill us

and not the great sorrows.

"A merry heart doeth good like a

medicine," said Solomon.

"A man." wrote Dr. Johnson, "should

spend part of his time with the laugh-

i

er?."

I "Next to virtue." declared Agnes
Strickland, "the fun in this world Is

what we can least spare."

Apples packed In boxes with lids

ipartly loosened or ventilated nnd

'partly buried near the surrace of the

ground and covered with a few inches

of earth will keep almost as well dur-

ing the winter months as in the most

approved modern storage house.

Half the failures to make fruit-

growing profitable come from care-

less and improper picking, grading,

packing and selling.

Winter pruning of fruit trees results

In more wood and more growth. Sum-

mer pruning In more fruit buds.

Prtuie the young trees now.

If you have apple culls the pork

dealers will pay more for them than

the grocer. Apples and pumpkins

have been getting high praises at

farmers' meeting as ideal foods for

porkers.

I

Harrison Bros.' Nurseries, at Ber-

ilin. Md., are said to be the largest in

the world. Visit them this winter.

Subscribe to "Eastern Fruit." Fifty

cents for a year.

Mr. F. C. Bancroft, the successful

fruit grower of Wyoming. Delaware,

was a visitor In Philadelphia recent-

ly.

Sussex (fjunty. Delaware, claims the

production of the largest strawberry

shipments of any county in the

world. Bridgeville has the record of

'42!i refrigerator and 75 ventilated

c.'irs the past season.

A recent speaker at a farmers*

meeting advocated early peas foUow-

ied by a late crop of tomatoes.

' Many Eastern strawberry growers

are devising methods to Irrigate, re-

cent experiments having demonstrat-

ed the entire feasibility of increasing

the yield 100 per cent, by the use of

artificial watering In dry seasons.
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Harrison's NurseriesTHAT APPLE BARREL.

And Why it Ought to be Better Filled

Than it Is.

It is good news for tlie Amerii-an
people says "The Independent,"
v\!ien we can chronicle at the begin-

I'ing of the harvest that the apple
(Top is pretty good. That is probably
the best that can be said of it, for

uhile bigger than that of 1910, it is

I'y no means a universal success.

Some ot the apple States, like Maine,
!>0 per cent., and California, 80 per
cent., of a full crop; but the best

from .'\rkansas is 24 per cent.; "!lli8-

souri, 30 per cent.; Massachusetts,
37 p«'r cent.; Michigan, 38 per cent.;

Ohio, 4fi per cent.; while West Vir-

ginia gets up to 50 per cent.; Iowa,
GO per cent.; Idaho, fi2 per cent.:

Colorado, 07 per cent.; but Indiana
drops down to 15 per cent., and Ore-

gon reports 41 per cent. The outlook
is for a crop large enough to give
the boys and girls of the United
States a fairly good supply.

The pint now is not to let the spec-
ulators deceive the farmers, buy up
the stock and put it away in cold
storage till next spring. The price for

the farmer in the orchard ought to

b< a good one, when the fruit is well

selected. It happens, however, that

not one single crop generally grown
iu our country is so meanly cultivat-

ed, so ignorantly handled, and so de-

ceitfully sorted as the apple. It is

nearly impossible, in open market to

find l)arrels that have not been laid

at the head and stuffed in the mid-
dle. If there is one place where we
reed to have a new social piety touch
it is the apple barrel. Give us the
best apples, thoroughly sorted and
carefully handled, so that they will

keep all winter, and it will add 20
per cent, to the health of the young
folk, and the old folk as well. Cheap
oranges are w*>ll enough, if they are
ripe when picked; but there is not a
fruit that lan rejisonal)ly displace the
a#ple for its delicious eating quali-

ties and its effect on digestion. One
year ago thousands of barrels of ap-

ples were bought all through the
apple belt for $1.50 a barrel and im-
mediately sold at $6.00. The farmer
should be more wideawake on the
market question. Our Agricultural
Department should give out the exact
facts as to the crop ahead by the
middle of August, and the growers
should put themselves in connection
with the Ilefjartment, and so save
tlemselvrs from fraudulent state-

ments.

Talking about apples, which is a

spicy topic at this time of the year,

one of the best authorities on the
subject tells us that there- are not
apples grown even In bumper years,
to meet the Increased export demand
and then go around among tlie boys
and girls of the United States. Every
country home-owner should plant this

fall at least ten appU- trees, and then
he should consider them as special

pets, taking care of the trees on sci-

entific principles: that is. he should
feed them well, trim them well, spray
them thoroughly, thin his fruit wise-

ly, pick it carefully and barrel it hon-
estly. Living In the apple belt of the
States our population must be fifty-

five millions, for this belt reaches all

the way from Canada down into the
Gulf States. We should like to see an
enthusiasm awakened that would
plant an apple tree for every unit of

these millions.

Nothing will i)ay I>etter or pay
faster, if the orchard or even the

single tree is dealt fairly by. Each
tree at eight years should yielfl $10.00

worth of fruit annually. At twelve
years of age the same tree, If not
smashed by ladders, or allowed to run

to suckers, will bring the family dou-

ble that amount of fruit. Orchards
are plentiful which yield eight bar-

rels of well-graded fruit to the tree,

worth between $30.00 and $40.00 in

any good market. Here is the easiest,

the noblest and the most wholesome
Of all crops, a specially Yankee fruit.

J. G. MARi^lSOINI & SONS, Proprietors

BERLIN, MARYLAND

FRUITS AND ORNAMENTALS
'\\c lia\c firsl-class shipping facilities and

can forward orders promptly. We have a

private siding running into onr sheds on

which \vc can load several cars at once. All

roots arc hist carefully "pulled." We pack

in moss and straw, hurlapping evergreens,

crating strawberries and other small plants,

and bundling or boxing trees. Car load orders

are heavily ]>ackcd and the doors sealed.

\\ c have some surplus trees, plants and

shrubs—all fir.st-class stock of real "Harrison

Ouality"—clean and healthy, with good roots.

The surplus list contains many varieties of

apples, peaches, pears and cherry trees. Also

California Privet, Evergreens, strawberry

plants and an extensive assortment of trees

and shrubs.

Submit to us your want list. i'o insure

the best of the stock oiYcrcd, we recommeiMl

placing orders early.

ADDRESS,

cl. G. Harrison St Sons
BERLIN, Md.

or nowhere else in the world does
the apple thrive as it does in Amer-
.ca. Let ue have an apple craze.

BANKING TREES AGAINST MICE.

OUR GREAT SUBSCRIPTION OFFER!
EASTERN FRUIT

1 Year, Regular Price 50 Ccato
and

FARM JOURNAL
2 Years. Special Price. 35 Cents

Total . . 85 Cents SOXems

f^M^^s'"- •k'cMi.'S^ ^r~~:

F

About this time of the year people
jsually begin to inquire about some
sure method of preventing mice from
vorking round young peach trees.

From several years' experience we
have found what we believe to be a
at her sure method of warding off

this evil. About the latter part of Oc-
tober or the beginning of >3"ovemt)er

We take all the trash and weeds from
round the trees we are protecting
and throw six or seven shovelfuls of

dirt—that is, real dirt, no grass in it

—round the bottom of each tree. This
earth must be tramped well and
shotild form a mound five or six

'nches high right against the trunk.

Unless the ground is in a very weedy
'. ""ondition the whole operation does
not take over two minutes. At this

rate an orchard of several acres can
be cared for in a few hours' spare
time.

Some four years ago we had be-

tween three and four acres of peach
[trees that were two and three years

;

old. Some of the trees had been bo

badly girdled that they died and
many of the others were stunted so

that it took them a whole year to

make up the lost growth. We plowed
a furrow about a foot away from the

base of the tree on each side of It.

taking care not to go close enough
'

or deep enough to injure the roots
"' '

seriously. The work was done with a -^

one-horse plow such as is used for imade their way, and this is especially If has been found by careful ob-

<-lose working in the orchard. By 'true of a young tree. servers that many varieties of fruit

doing it this way much time Is saved
| There is no need of taking down «ire sterile to their own pollen; that

ARM JOURNAL is a iijrtfonal agricultural

and home magazine, published monthly

in Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A. In circu-

lation and influence it is unquestionably

\\\e foiemost farm paper in the ivorld. It goes

each month into six hundred thousand homes
in the United States. Canada, Mexico, and

foreign countries, and is regularly read by three

million people.

FARM JOURNAL was first issued by WiU
mer Atkinson, in March, 1877, and has been

published continuously by him to the present

time.lt consists of from 24 to 60 pages, accord-

ing to themonth.lt is printed on good white paper

in large clear type, and is fully illustrated.

The high quality and practicality of the FARM
JOURNAL, together with the very low price of

subscription, make it the most remarkable value among American periodicals.

EASTERN FRUIT begins with this i»sur. It is also a monthly journal and its mission is l«

tell the truth and the whole truth ahout fruit in the East— the home of "Fruit with a flavor." Its

aim will be to be practical, to publish both the how and the result, and to make those compari-
sons that heretoiore it has not been the special work of any journal to make. It stands for the

'ogic of raising food supplies at the doors of the Eastern market, and it will show why "The
Young Man Should Stay East." Published by

EASTERN PUBLISHING COMPANY. Not Incorporated, |201 CHESTNUT ST.. Piiila.

EASTERN PUBLISHING COMPANY. 1201 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. Pa.

Gentlemen ; Enclosed find 50 cents, for which please send "Eastern Fruit" for one year with \he

"Farm Journal. ' for two years as a premium. Very truly.

wind itself is not a very important
factor in carrying it from one tree

to another, and that the bee is, the

oiily reliable agent in doing this

work.

as less handwork is necessary. How- ^he bank in the spring, for it can do
ever, in many instances this plan jno harm and will naturally be work-
nannot be followed, because the heads ed down by the summer rains.—
of the trees are too low to allow a Country Gentlemen,
horse to pass under them.

Another advantage derived from
this method of banking dirt round a A load of apples containing 200

tree is that such a bank tends to bushel baskets of William's variety.
\

The barrel is a good apple package,

hold the tree solidly in place in the and which brought $300 for the load, providing it is rightly packed—the

winter and spring, when the winds Iwas delivered at Wyoming station hy same variety, size, and quality of

are doing their best to loosen and up- Francis M. Soper. proprietor of the |fr"it all the way through—and hon-

iset every tree that is out In the open. Red Apple Farm. It was the largest .estly labeled. The box will never
' Np tree Is going to do so well If the load ever driven to a station in Del- |crowd out the well-packed barrel in

little feeder roots are worked loose aware and it brought the most o"r Eastern appie districts.-Rural

from the soil Into which they have jmoney.—Delaware Republican. Life.

J
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FROM MAINE TO NORTH CAROLINA

Briel Notes From the "Fourteen Eastern States, That Grow

the Best Fruits in the World, and OHer the Greatest

Opportunities lor Young Men

"Eastern Fruit" is the most out-

spoken, persistent and Insistent advo-

cate of home production for home
markets. It stands for the logic of the

short haul, and the cultivation of the

old home farm by modern methods. It

does not believe in Eastern boys
going West to learn progressive meth-
ods, nor in our giving to the West
the native born energy and enthusi-

asm of our best young men, when
that same energy could be utilized to

the mutual advantage of young and
old right here. Thousands have gone,
who to-day wish themselves back, and
inquiries are coming daily lor more
information about opportunities to

grow food supplies at the doors of the

Eastern markets. This journal is to-

day almost the only mouthpiece In

the United States whose exclusive

mission it Is to exploit THE EAST.
Our motto Is "Young man come
East." The tide has already turned.
"Students and hard headed business !

men have seen the pot oi gold at the
{

foot of the rainbow, in the meadow
|

of the old home farm." The few Hues I

we print in starting this department
j

from each one of the fourteen East-
ern States that comprise our terri-

tory while all too short, owing to lack
of space, tell Indeed a wonderful

j

story, a greater story of opportunity, I

we believe, than anywhere else on i

earth:

MAINE.
(PopuUtlon 742,371.)

|

I^ud area 29,895 square miles. Pop-
ulation per square mile, 24.8. Receives
about 115.000,000 a year from recrea-

<

tion seekers and sportsmen. The
I

State grows annually 975,000 barrels
of apples. Aroostook county alone
ships upwards of 15,000,000 bushels
of potatoes. t

Liberal appropriations are annual-
ly made to encourage agriculture,
maintain fairs and exterminate In> I

sect pests, the laws In regard to

which as published in a copy received
from the Commissioner of Agricul-

j

ture, are up-to-date and drastic.

and fourth in the total value of man-
utactured products, lias cheap lands,

rich in mineral plant food, and an
enormous State demand for first-class

food products.

CONNECTICUT.
(Population 1,114,750.)

Population per square mile 231.3.

lias. Invested in agriculture, an esti-

mated capital of $115,000,000 though
the land area is only 5,004 square
miles. The Connecticut tobacco crop
in 1909 brought the growers |3,000,-

000. Total agricultural products
amount to about $30,000,000 a year.

Kememl)er that these figures are from
a "manufacturing" State.

years ago with an old gray horse and
half an acre of strawberries, the Har-
risons, consisting of father and sev-

eral children, have Increased then-
nursery business until it occupies al-

most 3,000 acres, and grows young
trees by the tens of millions. There
is not a community in the whole east-

ern United States where Harrison
trees are not growing in orchards of

customers.

But very early the policy of plant-

ing out orchards of their own was be-

gun by these Berlin nurserymen.
From time to time, by themselves or
in association with others, they plant-

ed orchards In West Virginia, Mary-
land, Delaware and other States. Now

, 250,000 trees bear fruit to swell Har-
rison bank accounts, and fruit men

: recognize their orchards as among the
largest in the world. These orchards
are not utilized for profit alone.

Everything they teach in regard to

fruit growing is given freely to any-
one who asks, and they furnish the

sent to school, homes improved or
bought, all because the man at Ber-
lin realized that planting trees and
giving them proper care bFings pros-
perity for those who do it or help
do it.

All over the fruit growing world,
the tests and trials made in Harrison
orchards are making results more
certain, lessening work, and increas-
ing profits. Varieties are tried out,
their requirements learned and their
adaptabilities proven. Every kind
must prove that It is commercially
valuable before any of the trees are
permitted to reach planters in general.
Likewise orcharding methods are test-

ed, experiences recorded, and the
benefit of the experience freely given
to frtiit growers everywhere.

Doing such a work as he does, we
wonder if Mr. Harrison does not of-

ten reflect—as he hears that some one
of his customers has improved his
house, or bought an automobile, or
sent his boy to college—how much

RHODE ISLAND.
(Population 542,ffl.)

Laud area 1,0G8 square miles. Pop-
ulation per square mile 508.5 (high-

est).

miles.

191.2.

never

NEW YORK.
(Population 9,113,614.)

Land area 47,620 square
Population per square mile
Greater Inducements were
made by New York State than are

made under present conditions. The
report of the Commissioner of Agri-

culture, who desires to assist "East-

ern Fruit" in every way possible, will

appear in this department next month
much condensed.

(Continued On Second Page-)

ORLANDO HARRISON

NURSERYMAN

An Untiring and Successful

Business Man and Commer-

cial Fruit Grower.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
(Population 430,572.)

Land area 9,006 square miles. Pop-
ulation per square mile 47.7. Attracts

Tlwre are a few really big men In

this country whose Interests are

weighty enough to affect large sec-

tions and the fortunes of great num-

bers o£ people, and whose sympathies

are so strongly allied with some wor-

thy Industry that they continually

OBLANDO IIAKRISOM

almost as many summer visitors as I

'*"*^ '^^^^^ influence to its country-

Maine. Receives Cor manufactured
!
wide development, even at great ex-

goods $48,377,000 and for paper pulp
and lumber $21,414,000.

VERMONT.
(Population 355,956.)

I^nd area 9,135 square miles. Pop-

ulation per square mile 39. Has (in

Rutland) the largest marble centre
in the world, with an invested capi-

tal of $6,000,000.

pense to themselves. No other Indus

try has more possibilities of benefit

;

for people In general than fruit grow-

1

Ing, and no big man has done more I

for any line oi work cnan Orlando
Harrison has done for this. Primarily,
his business always has been the
growing of young fruit trees, but he
has looked beneath the surface of his

work and has seen the hopes and
plans and motives that are brought

MASSACHUSETTS.
(Population 3,366,416.)

Land area 8,040 square miles. Pop- 1

*n^o P^^y when men plant trees,

ulatlon per square mile 418.8 (2d),
j

Though a comparatively young man,

Owns half the fishing vessels of the i

the things Mr. Harrison has accom-

United States, and does the world's ' pllshed amount to more than the

biggest business in fresh and preserv- !
whole lifework of ninety-nine men i

ed flsh; •tandi seventh in population
|
cue of a hundred. Starting thirty i

best examples of what fruit growing
iu the East really is. in building up
such an enormous fruit business, nu-

merous farms became the property of

the Harrisons. These have been im-

proved, many are planted to orchards,

and nearly all are sold in the course

of a few months or years, to those

who want homes.
Growing and selling trees, planting

orchards, or making good homes out

of run-down farms, has romantic and
human sides of more importance than
the financial or material considera-

tions involved. When a man comes to

Mr. Harrison for trees, either by letter

or in person, some of his hopes and
plans are explained; and when the

trees go to him, they are accompa-
nied by much valuable suggestion

and disinterested help. The man's for-

tune usually Is Influenced by what he

gets beside his trees. Many a family's

financial succesf It due to the ideas

they get erom Harrlsont. Children are

they were helped In accomplishing
this result by the trees and sugges-
tions he gave them, probably years
before. It may be a farmer who comes
for trees, and explains about the
slim pile of money that must be made
to cover the expense o£ his orchard.
It doesn't take much imagination to
see him. five or six years later, in th«
first flush of his success and well on
the road to independence.

TRUER VALUE NEARER HOME.

Foreign fields are always fairer

Distance lends enchantment there;
It is always over yonder
We find bliss beyond compare.

If we viewed with keener vision
We would less incline to roam.

We would place a truer value
On the blessings nearer home.

JOSEPH H. PASCHALL.
Chester Helghti. Pa.
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EASTERN FRUIT

PITFALLS FOR

THE BIGINNER

A Full and Complete Article on

the Subject.

(Writt»'H especially for Eastern Fruit
by J. R. Mattern.)

VVliaL attracts auyoue to orchard-

ing, and especially the beginner, is the

high rate of return on the amount of

money invested and the amount of

labor expended. The average person

entirely falls to grasp the real extent

of the profits of orcharding, from a

plain statement, and it Is necessary

to compare this wiiii other busi-

nesses, trades and professions to fully

comprehend what the returns amount
to.

The modern orchardist puts a hun-

dred trees on an acre and each one
of these trees bears a bushel of fruit

when It Is five years old. That Is 500

bushels an acre. When the trees are

ten years old they will bear from five

to ten bushels each on the average,

making the acre yield from 500 to

1,000 bushels. After that yields in-

crease steadily. But think of what
1,000 bushels of apples are worth. In

the fall of 1911 they would have sold

for $1,000 without any special effort

by the grower. The cost of growing
them would be no more than $300, so

that $700 of the $1,000 is profit. One
properly equipped man can care for

at least ten such acres himself, with
help for a few days at picking time.

This has not been overdrawn, at

all, though it sounds very large In-

deed. There are plenty of Instances
where such orchards are to be seen
by anyone who takes the trouble to

visit them. If the visit comes in har-

vest time the apples themselves can
be seen, and those who still are

doubtful should get in touch with

some of the markets, and learn that

from $3 to $4 a barrel for good ap-

ples is as little as ever needs to be
expected, while the price will run

much higher than that a good many
seasons.

LASt tall a professor of the Maine
Agricultural Experiment Station was
visiting the orchard of Mr. A. L.

Blaisdell, at Winterport, Me. In a con-

versation the professor said that a
valuation of $500 an acre should be
about the right thing for Mr. Blais-

dell's orchard, and the remark this

brought from the owner rather
startled him. "$500 an acre?" said

Mr. Blaisdell. "Why, that orchard is

netting me a lot more than $500 an
acre every year." Any equipment that

nets $500 a year should l»e valued at

many times that amount.
We could Instance dozens of orch-

ards scattered over the East, but it

may be that our readers will be more
familiar with the orchards of Mood
River, Ore., .Medford, Ore., Wenatcbe,
Wash., Grand Valley, Col., or Bitter

Root Valley, Mont. Here the net yields

run as high as $1,500 an acre per
year. The average is around $800. In

those highly developed fruit sections
marketing Is a science. They get

every cent of value out of their fruit,

even though they labor under a great
handicap because of the long 3,000

miles between their orchards and the
consumer markets.

In less highly developed fruit sec-

tions, where marketing methods are
cruder, some modern orchards will

average no more than $250 an acre
net each year over a period of fifteen

or twenty years from the start. It de-

pends greatly on Ihe man who is run-

ning the orchard, how he cultivates

and feeds it, how he prunes and
sprays the trees, and how he markets
the fruit. But if any kind of a passa-

ble attempt to do the right thing is

made, the returns cannot help but be

more than $250 an acre.

Now, 1 am taking it for granted
that no one doubts that orcharding is

a highly profitable business when
rightly conducted. It must be admit-

ted freely that there are great oppor-

tunities for making fortunes in grow-
ing apples. But the man who is not

familiar with every phase of the bus-

iness should be careful in starting or

his fruit growing connection will lose

him money faster than a fake gold

mine, and will afford him a lot of

extra disappointment. There are three

separate and distinct pitfalls for the

beginner In orcharding. Every one
who contemplates associating himself
with a fruit growing enterprise In

any way must know of these and
avoid tliom, at whatever cost. If he Is

fn succeed.

The first pitfall the average man
strikes Is to try to ))uild an orchard
himself without snfl^icient experience
and enough capital. The second pit-

lall is to try to create or run an
orchard in the wrong place, and the
third pitfall is to join in an attempt
to srow fruit with either those who
are not qualified, or with those who
are dishonest or Incompetent.

Taking up the first danger in detail,

we will consider the effort of the in-

suflicieut capital. A tree Is a great
deal like a calf or a pig in its physi-
cal needs. It must be fed and cared
for properly or It will become stunted
and then it will never realize Its max-
imum possibilities. The man who
lacks capital usually satisfies himself
with second rate land because it can
be bougiit cheaply. He will prepare
it hastily, and try to save money,
with the Intention of giving better
care later on. He will look at the
price when it comes to buying the
trees, will put the trees into the
ground with a great deal too little

care, or rather too 111 tie skill— Ije-

cause skill and care come high.

After the trees are planted they
will be neglected. For instance, they
may he left without mulch or with-
out moisture-conserving cultivation,

resulting in losing a great part of

the season's growth. Rabbits and mice
girdle the trees, killing each one
from which the bark is gnawed com-
pletely around. The pruning and
spraying will be neglected, and when
it comes to harvesting apples the
haste and cheapness necessary makes
proper grading, storing and packing
Impossible. High prices absolutely
depend on these things, and big prof-

its depen<l on high prices.

As the need for each piece of work
or process comes along the orchardist
who lacks capital thinks he will

skimp on them then, and make up
later, thus sidestepping the harm. But
that isn't the way it works out, and
for every dollar he saved by skimp-
ing on the care he usually loses $10
in return for fruit he might have had
If he had possessed the money to pay
for the necessary attention. Lack of
experience works exactly the same.
We have known several men with
plenty of money who gave their trees
th<' best care they knew how to give,

but in just the same way that a

chain Is no stronger than its weakest
link, the Inexperienced orchardlsts
would neglect one or more essential
things and thus nullify all the good
results of the care they did give their
trees. It Is not necessary to go Into

details about this. The result of at-

tempting to give either baby or na-

ture trees what they need to keep
them healthy and down to business is

a failure unless the one who tries it

knows all about what he is doing and
has the money to provide what is re-

quired. Neglect, neglect, neglect, that

and lack of thoroughness, is the cause
of the failure of the would-bo fruit

grower who either don't know how or

don't have the money needed. Orow-
Ing fruit successfully by modern
methods Is an intricate process that

allows no carelessness and little va-

riation.

The second pitfall Into which the

beginner is in danger of falling Is to

associate himself with u fruit growing
enterprise located In the wrong place.

He may plant a five acre tract for

himself or he many purchase an in-

terest in a thousand acre proposition,

the result Is the same. Now "wrong"
is a comparative term in this connec-

tion, and a little explanation is need-

ed as to what constitutes an Impossl-

t)le commercial situation for an orch-

ard. Almost any place in North Amer-
ica will grow fruit if It has enough
preparation and If the right kind of

trees are planted. But about nine-

tenths of tile hind is not fruit land, on

a conunercial basis because it would
cost too much to grow fruit there suc-

cessfully.

The soil must be adapted to fruit

growing in general, and it must be

further adapted to the particular va-

riety of fruit selected. The altitude

must be sufl[lcient In that latitude to

put the required quality Into fruit.

The lay of the land must be such
that there will be suflTicient alr-draln-

age, else the blossoms will freeze and
the crop bo destroyed nearly every
spring. After these prime essentials

come a hundred and one little points
that have influence dn the future
crop, whicli only the man skilled in

reading the signs can grasp.

(Continued on Filth PaRo.)

ed of the "kindly" alluvial soil that

stretches in gently rolling fields be-

tween the wide waters of the Dela-

ware and the Chesapeake Bays. We
also refer the reader to the picture

of a model apple orchard photograph-
ed In Delaware.

VIRGINIA.
(Population 2,061,612.)

Land area 40,125 square miles. Pop-
Illation per square niile 51.2. From
the general industrial agent of the
Seaboard Air Lln^ Railway at Nor-
folk, Va., we have an exceedingly
interesting report of the great oppor-
tunities and the great accomplish-
ments of orchardists and growers in

the Dominion State, which we trust

we can use next month.

WEST VIRGINIA.
(Population 1,221,119.)

Land area 24,645 square miles. Pop-
ulation per square mile 50.8. There
are longer lists of apple shippers
from the West Virginia regions than
from any region so far reporting to

us with names and addresses. It is a
State of coal, iron, apples, and hills

that can be planted with all kinds of

fruit trees.

FROM MAINE TO

NORTH CAROLINA

(Continued From First Page.) "

NEW JERSEY.
(Population 2,537,167.)

Land area 7,455 square miles. Pop-
iilatiou per square mile 337.7. Besides
sevtral illuminating articles in other
columns of this paper and others that
have been crowded out we have the
following from the Secretary of the
State Board of -Agriculture; "lieply-
ing lo your letter would say that in
the value and quality of their produce
our farms are forging ahead from
year to year. The i)a8t year, 1911, the
value of the farm crops exceeds $67,-

715,872, and poultry has gone ahead.
Our poultry productions have ex-
ceeded all previous years, and the
farmers themselves are improving
their methods and understand their
soils better, and the treatment they
require in order to produce paying
crops. We have cases on record where
one man has taken in over $17,000
for ills potato crop off of 60 acres
during the past year, and this Is only
one of many similar."—Franklin Dye.

NORTH CAROLINA.
(Population 2,206,287.)

Land area 48,580 square miles. Pop-
ulation per square mile 45.3. Divided
as it is Into three classes of soil,

climate and condition, North Caro-
lina offers three distinct conditions
to the settler. Mountain, plateau and
coastal plain. On the gentle slopes of
the mountains, covered with massive
forests, and in their fertile valleys are
apple and peach and grape, waving
grain and farm product. On the pla-

teau regions stock, dairying, tobacco.
fruits and vegetables, with thriving
villages and comfortable homes. On
the coastal plains early vegetables,
iruits and fertility like unto the much
advertised lands further south.

Note.—By deducting the populations
of cities and large towns the popula-
tion per square mile can be figured
from the farming standpoint. These
figures are not yet at hand.

COST OF LIVING IN PHILADEL-
PHIA.

PENNSYLVANIA.
(Population 7,665,111.)

I^and area 44,985 square miles. Pop-
ulation per square mile 171. At no
time in the history of the State has
so much interest been taken in ag-
riculture, orcharding and market gar-
dening. The opportunity Is here to
build business on the soil. The State
College Is doing a wonderfully effic-

ient work. The Board of Agriculture
has its agents in all parts of the
State, end various local societies and
up-to-date growers are helping to de-
velop local conditions, while the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company is

aiding greatly by means of its farm-
ers' educational trains.

DELAWARE.
(Population 202,322.)

Land area 1,900 square mlle.«.* Pop-
ulation ]}i'V square mile 103.

MARYLAND.
(Population l,29r),34C.)

Laud area 9,860 square miles. Pop-
ulation per square mile 130. in other
columns of this paper are various ar-

ticles on these near-by States. We es-
pecially call attention to the eloquent
address of Prof. T. B. Symons, of the
Maryland State College, which ap-
plies most especially to that wonder-

chilly productive garden spot compoa-

The North American of January
24th, contains the following in its edi-

torial under the above heading:
We want our readers to keep two

things in mind: That the cost of liv-

ing in Philadelphia is as great as in

any other city in the East. That in

conditions which should contribute to
a lower cost of living Philadelphia
has natural advantages which are not
equaled by any other city in the East.
We doubt if Philadelphlans realize

how greatly their community is

blessed in this respect.
The city's location on the great

Delaware river, which is virtually an
arm of the sea, puts at our door an
Inexhaustible supply of sea food. It

places us in water communication
wiih tropic lands, and makes the
actual cost of delivering their pro-

ducts here but a fraction more than
in their own home markets.

Philadelphia is surrounded by a
vast agricultural territory, much of
which is the richest in America.
Lancaster, the foremost farming
county in the United States in the
value of products, is a near neighbor.
The richly productive counties of
Berks, York, Chester, Delaware, Bucks
and Montgomery are in the same
great agricultural area of which Lan-
casler is a part, and are equally with-
in easy reach of the dlty.

Jersey is a name to conjure with
in the fruit and truck markets of the
Atlantic slope, while Delaware and
Maryland bring visions of laden
oicbards and teeming fields. Philadel-
phia is the center of one great agri-

cultural Eden that overlaps the boun-
daries of the city itself for miles In

some directions.
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EASTERN FRUIT

REMARKS BY ^

PROF. T. B. SYMONS

Banquet Peninsular Horticultu-

ral Society, Pocomoke City,

Wednesday, Jan. lo, 1912.

Mr. Toastmaster, Fellow Members,
Ladies and Gentlemen:

It Is with peculiar pride that 1

have the privilege of expressing my
humble appreciation of the royal en
tertainment that the energetic citi-

zens of Pocomoke City have extended
to the visitors to their town. The
manner in which Pocomoke City ha?
received this convention is a mode
for any city to follow. The citizens

of Pocomoke and surrounding vicin-

ity have done everything in their

power to make this convention a suc-

cess, and in doing so the town li^

other day the first number of "East-
ern Fruit"— a paper said to be con-
secrated to boosting the horticultural
possibilities of the Maryland-Delaware
Peninsula. It is an excellent move,
and I hope it will be successful. 1

trust that the paper will shortly be
such a factor in the development of
our Eastern lands as "Better Fruit'
has been for Western development.
Our growers can afford to support a
pretentious publicity paper, for it

pays to do things right. We, of the
East, have too long feared to spend
a dollar with the hope of getting two
back. We want to develop more men
like Soper, Harris, Allen and the
Harrison Brothers. They all believe
in advertising. It pays.

Now a word as to the means where
by our growers can Improve the
quality and production of their crops.
We want to get out of the land all we
put In it by one Avay or another. I

should like to see the growers of
small fruits and truck crops from this

F'eninsnla instal Irrigation plants.
Think of the loss the past season in

this locality by drought. I understand

banking, store-keeping and the like.

Let our teachers apply all other sub
jects as much as possible to the lives

of the children and they will find 1

very much easier to excite the In-

terest of the children and make theit

schools more attractive to tnem.
Finally, my friends let us determine
first to boost our Peninsula and
States. Let us improve, as much as
possible, our methods of crop produc
tion, and let us have more agriculture
in our public schools.

Let me again express my apprecia-
tion to the members of the Pocomoke
City Board of Trade, and especially

to the ladles for this magnificent
banquet, and congratulate one and al

on the great success of this Twenty-
fifth Anniversary of tue Peninsula
Horticultural Society.

A WORD FROM THE EDITOR.

We attended the meeting of the

Peninsula Society, so justly eulogized
in the above address of Professor
Symons. We wish we liad space to

print a full report. The meetln?: was

Harris, of Worton, Delaware, being
another of the apple men who re-

ported marked progress in making
Delaware an apple state, while C. A.
Newton, of Bridgeville, told how straw-
Ijerries hold first place In his locality.

But this Is neither a full report, nor a
confirmation of Prof. Symons' remark
that "Eastern Fruit" is consecrated
to boosting the Peninsula. This
paper is for all the East—the develop-
ment of farming and business oppor-
tunities in the fourteen Eastern and
Middle States. The logic of life in

this region of unequalled fertility is

home production for home' buyers.
It would be unfair to end without

a word about the wonderful apple
show in the Pocomoke Grange Build
ing. Frank M. Soper's display filled

a room and ho took the prizes for
best exhibit, but display by plate.
best commercial packed box of ap-
ples and best box of Stayman wine
saps. The second best display of
apples, and It filled more than half
of another room, was awarded to E.

1^ Bancroft & Son. who also won
the first prize for a plate of Stay
man'.^'. and they were immense in

size, while the prize for the best bar-
rel of apples was awarded to Sanger
Bros. Visitors who had seen several
aiti^le shows this winter were amaze,
at what the Peninsula is doing.

S. M. P.

Pruning should be an annual ope-
ration, longer intervals disturb the
eqiiillbrlum of the tree and diminish
fruit production.

A SMILE.

The B^niitifnl 17 ^inr Old Onliiinl of i: 11. itaiK-ruft & Son at Uyonilng, Del.

making the best use of it that it can.
I was pleased to see the programme
which was gotten out. announcing this

convention. It demonstrated the co-

operative and boosting qualities o
the citizens of Pocomoke.
What a development of God's

favored spot would take place, my

that a sucecssful overhead Irrigation more than representative. It was In

people who are noted for their hos
pitality and generous treatment to all

home
Our soil is kind and productive. Our

climate is unsurpassed. Our shores
are washed by the most treasured
waters of the earth. Wo are in easy
reach of the principal markets of the
East, feeding over ten million people.
and yet my friends, there is no organ-
ized effort on this Peninsula to tell

the world of these great advantages.
Is it not possible for us to devise

some means of publicity for this Pen-
insula, that will bring returns and
cause us to forge ahead faster than
the present development? IIOO.OOO

could be easily raised on this Penin-
sula and very properly devoted to in-

can be installed for al)out $120 per advance of the majority of Eastern
acre. There is no doubt In my mind gatherings in many respects. From
that such an expense would be fully the eloquent address of welcome 1).\

justified in many cases and proper re- Dr. Alfred P. Dennis on Tuesday

I

turns would result from Intelligent morning until the discussion on trans
irrigation. We must also enter into portation ended on Thursday after-
a cami)algn of drainage on this Penin- noon, there was unabated Interest

friends if the world could only know
|

sula. There are thousands of acres
, gamuel H. Derby, the well-known

more about this Delaware and Mary- of land lying idle that could be sue- apple grower of Woodside. Del., in
land Peninsula and her people. .\ cessfully drained, but let me say be- his response showed such a compre-

fore we undertake a large system ot
1 hensive birds-eye view of the entire

draining our salt marshes, let us give Eastern fruit situation, that It really
visitors and who take strangers In first attention t9 lands that are al should appear in this journal In full,
by the hand and make them feel at

j

ready under cultivation but are sadly ne discussed the problems of the fruit
In need of proper drainage. grower one by one as so many land
Another factor in increising our marks or mile stones, manv of which

agricultural and horti. ultural develop have been passed. The San Jose
ment would be to further educate our scale he said had been a blessing in
growers through demonstration work, disguise. It had put the lazy grower
These States could well afford to out of business and set new standards
have three or four demonstration of perfection. Spraying is now pretty
farms on this Peninsula, and conduct well understood. The increasing 01
many demonstrations in various lines goU fertility is better understood and
of work In all parts of this territory, now comes the problem of how to
as well as on the Western shore of keep it fertile. Legums are studied.
Maryland. See what good is being The social side of farm life Is being
done through the Pennsylvania Rail studied, with the social gathering
road demonstration farms. People as an intellectual clearing house,
like to be shown. Seeing is believing! Many of the best points we get from
I firmly believe that the very best people who are not farmers. Fruit
means of disseminating agricultural growing consists in fun and dollars,

telligent publicity. Yoti will recall
!
information to our fruit growers and We sometimes hear of the seller get-

that recently thirteen Governors from
j

farmers is through practical demon- ting 65 per cent, while we get 35 per

The thing that goes the farthest.
Towards making life worth while

That costs the least and does the
most

Is just a pleasant smile.

The smile that comes from a goodly
breast

Through the hearts of fellow men.
Will drive away the clouds of gloom
And coax the sun again.

It's full of joy and goodness too.
With manly kindness blent;

It's worth a million dollars
And it doe.^n't cost a cent.

99

the West traveled the East with a
special train of exhibits. Think of

the advertising these States received

stration methods. I know that we cent. One of the problems that Is
have secured our best results through being solved is to reverse these
spraying demonstrations in the pro figures. Then there's the religious

for that small outlay of money! Think
|

duction of a higher quality of fruit problem. No man can be successful
of the audacity of those Western

j

among the growers. without a church,
people to boost their-you might

j

in concluding this desultory talk. The uncertainties of peach raising
•ay—foreign country, to markets let us all urge that more agriculture was the subject that brought most
right in our midst! Think of the op-, be taught in our public schools. We all the leading fruit men of the Penin-
portunities we have for attracting I must bear In mind and we must look sula to their feet—for they were
settlers in comparison to these bleak

j
to the rising generation, and see that nearly all present. There was Frank

Western lands!
,
they are properly prepared for life's c. Bancroft, young Mr. Shallcross.

Let us make up an Eastern train.! work. We must have our teachers in Orlando Harrison, Frank M Soper
a Maryland and Delaware train anr jour public schools give this subject and others. It would have done a
invade the West, and North, and

j

more attention. Let them teach in live Western man good to have heard
•how and tell those people what they

|

terms of lives of people. About 9o how these men try all varieties wltt
are missing In this life. This is not a per cent of our public school chil alternating success and failure and

dm, I believe, never go any further keep right on. But it is evident that
wild scheme. This proposition could

be easily accomplished if we would
iet at It properly.

I WM much pleased to receire the

than the County High Schools. Arith
metlc can be taught in terms of agri

cultura JuBt at well as in termi of

Delaware is coming back as a peach
state, and intercroping with apple
trees was warmly discussed. Walter

MARYLAND
"EASTiSHORE
FARM LANDS

WHAT Is known na "Th* Baat
Slior." of Maryland Is an oM
arttlcd sprtlon. Some of th#

li. lu»t Mantations of h\\ times sine*
AmorUa was srttleil )ia\e l»een rIglH
''•T''. ftn<i the landH srantpd to Ix>r<l
Maltimuro hv the KInsr of Env]an<l
.•irf» now. ns fhey were two hundr^H
Via IS nco. flio rream of the coun-
try. Hero tlnro Is mom for proirrps-
»i\o tarmiTB to make big successes

BUY A FRUIT FARM
U> llave Them

F.%RM No. 1 -1*1'6 apres on th*>
w.Ttcr. Kiuui soil lor corn, wlieat.
iiotafiKP, trucks an<l fruKs. 2'^
iiiilos from Berlin. 5-room hoiifo.
barn. stnMrs nn<l dliods in {food r^-
{>air.

FARM No. 2— fi5 nrrcs at railroad
station. .15 rlnarcd. to In wood*
r:ond hijfli land for trucks, straw-
berries, corn, potatoes, tomatoes,
fruits. f>tr Can be divided In 1*"

i\rn> lots If desired. 1 set of bui' i-

Inga
FARM No. •—800 acres heaNy

c]ay land. 200 acres clear. fiOn acres
In tdno and oak timber, a barcain
.T *et» of bulldlnfrs, 1 new house and
barn. Timber irrowinv fast. Will
divldo r,n acres or more to a nonae
.ind ImlldinKa. If desired.
FAR.M No. 4—10 acres at pdire of

cornoraie Ilmlta Berlin; excpllent fm-
corn. h.Tv. tomatoes, potatoes, and
slrnwborries. New 7-room house,
new barns and outbulldlnRs. Can
ndd 3« many acres aa wanted no to
60 acres.
FARM No. 5—160 acrea red clav

enndy loam, excellent soli, will grow
nny crop. Near railroad atatlon.
school and fliurclie<«, a hnricaln: one
8< t of bnlldlnKs.
FARM No. K—BO acres; new hous^.

7 rooms. n»>ar depot, tomato can-
nery, Rood for Krowlntr potatoes,
com, wheat and stock. Can add mo
ao^,^s timbered land to this property
If desired.

and It number of nthei*a

Ttial Estate Department

HARRISON'S NURSERIES
J. O. HanisoB A S»a», Prep*.

BERLIN, UAXnJkXB
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Eastern Fruit

Home Markets.

"Young Man Come East."

ITIUJSHKI) By

THE EASTERN PUBLISHING COMPANY it. If he wants to put money In fruit

1201 Chestnut su Pbiiadelpkia. Pa. or rural business enterprises let him

its demonstration farm. That's what rule had been applied to them the ed somewhat, and market men have

the State Board of Agriculture can Arst year they were in business. had their own problems to enablp

,, , , , ...... .K

Agriculture can
^^^^^. ^j^^^ ^jj ^^ j^ose connected them to compete with some of the

aus^'e of Home iJoducUun for
'^''"' ^^'^' '^^^^'^ ^^^ ^ ** ' ^^^h your publication are directly in- „ew conditions. The consumer of por-

tion all the Eastern States as well terested in developing the business teriiouse steaks, fresh chickens, "fruit

as the United States government is from which this company derives ben-
^.j^j^ ^ flavor," etc., also has his prob-

spending money to disseminate. Let eflt. the attitude of this concern is „^s in these days of high cost of liv-

the city man who has a job stay in
asto""<*>»e-

(.„^RLES WATSON *"^' ^""^ ^^® ^^^'"^'' *""* ^^°^^'' ^^^"^

______1_ has his desires, and is to be reckoned

-, ,, ^ »T i^o.. with. After all, there is no place to
Whenever Mr. George H. McKay, '

o„f{o#««*«.,«
„ ^ ^ ,1 rr. buy fresh supplies so satisfactory

do as his city training teaches him, superintendent of the Reading Termi- - ....ao as nis ciiy iraum g t
.

y
^ ^ . ^^^ j^ Delaware on hs a good market where consumer

go ir with a man who has proven his "ai Market, goes aown m ijeiawaie ou
. ^ ^jj ^^^... his rounds among the tnnt men, the ana gro\\€r can meei aim wuere me

ability by making a success of His
^,^^.^^^^^^ .^^^ ^^^^ ^^t y^^i, ^e has de- buyer can select from many stalls. To

business. If two btishels of food (at
parted. It seems that Mr. McKay is help in the restoration of the ancient

present prices) can be raised where the cause of all the fruit growers of popularity of the old market, the

fcn^erly but one was produced every- that State having large and sundry managers of the Reading Terminal

body w'lnts to know it—most espe- hank accounts. It used to be that the arc planning to make some very im-

,;
' . ,,^ ,^„ XV- .-rm aPP'6 growers were easy prey for port ant changes. A high official of

dally the boys who left the rarrn^
^^^ commission men. and many sold ^y,^ company (who, by the way, be-

"Eastern Fruit" should be encouraged ^^^j^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ jg.OO per barrel;
,^^,.^3 j^ publicity for the grower as

to preach it from the housetops of while to-day they store their own
represened by this paper), informed

every big city. apples and hold them for the top
..Eastern Fruit" that about the first

P^*<^«- The wives of the fruit growers
^^ ^^^^^.^^ ^^^ Terminal Company

.MT vA/pcT
nowadays are as careful in the selec-

establish an Automobile Basket
WHY HE WENT WEST. tion of their pullets for McKay's re-

! pasts as though he were a Methodist °* »very.

One day during the robust weather preacher, but it is rumored that one This service will deliver market

was produced his neighbors need to
: ^f ^^lo past month, when the aver- day when he came unexpectedly he baskets to the residences within a

know it. Still more do they need to age salesman stays inside and makes was invited *» ^hoot a fowj for his specified radius every two hours. If

the service meets with the favor ex-

S. M I'ASCHAIJ.. Kditor mid Ailverlisiiin M^r.
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IT NEEDS TO BE TOLD.

When a man makes two blades of

grass grow where formerly only one

„n routes the door of the editor's own dinner, and that he found
they can

"pJ°"
- ^^^ harder to judge age on the farm than ^^^ additional motor wagons will

-" '•^^-'•d to Z^^"' TwT from New V^rk citv
'" ^^^ ^^^^"^^^ warehouse. Another ^^ ^„ ^^^ ^^^ ^^,,„^ ^,,^„^^^

raising more fruit or better fruit.
^^^^ ^^at day from New York c ty

^^^^^^ .^ ^^^^ ^,^ ,^^^ ^
^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

making more money from farming, but who was a true type of out ^^y^ ^^^ j^^y of the house is to select
^.^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ attractive. It is

know how he did It, and how they can "P

do it. The same is true in

securing more comfort by the same

expenditure of energy or of any other

Improvement of progress in the world.

It is the business of the public press

to tell of such progress, such suc-

cess Among the items of daily news

West"—a live wire in fact recently pullets next time

from Seattle. He was Charles Wat- .

son, or usuany just •Watson," '''^

^J-^"",^;;^;-^^- -/^;^^^«-r ^^J
.rand central, we.. ..ghted pavH.on

planned to tear out several stalls

and rebuild in marbles and metal a

country boys who left the farm and

furnished the brains to run the cities,

kind of a man who just does things ---——^
"nice tVey look, but where ice cream, flowers, etc., may be

and that's all, and he has done things,
,^^^^ ^^^^j^ jj^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^ dispensed and with its tiled floors,

pretty big things, mostly in the West,
^j^^ show; going to a restaurant they etc., become the real centre of Inter-

He is nevertheless an Eastern boy. ask for the Eastern strawberries for est in the market. The push carts are
for years have been the stories of the ^^^ j^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ looking forward their delicate flavor. And so it is to be given new quarters, and Twelfth

to Eastern enterprises though we with the apple. Have you ever heard street, between Filbert and Arch, is

.^. , , , . „, „„^ «, hja oil, nnH °^ ^hc Applc of Sodom. or Dead Sea to be made attractive with show win-

to conduct the great business enter- !^'"^. ° m .h, ,^ nf 1 man ^^P'^' ^'^^ ^ ^"^"''^"^ '^^"' ^"^ '^' ^ows behind the plate glass of whichto connuct tne great ousiness enrer
^^^ ^,jg^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^hink of a man

j^j,,^^ f„„ ^j allies? Not so bad with
prises, to become judges, editors, doc- who once drank and then reformed ^^^ apple from the West, but through

to"«<. millionaires. Newspapers, teach- coming to visit his o'd cronies. If
irrigation the meat is loose and flossy

ers and other agencies are also busy ^^ g^^s many more such shocks as ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ,g ^^^ compared with
he rereived at the office of Eastern

^Y^^ ^pp^^ ,„ ^y^^ ^j^p^
givmg the youth of our land direc- pr„if he will, without a doubt, re-

tions how they can win In the game lapse and go back to his beloved
——

.

of city life. Few .nnd small, however West. Here is what happened: We a prominput physirian of Wilming

»». u^^e. *,, «ii f^^ *,« r^^T^^^x' had solicited an advertising contract ton. Del . in 1

are the Item? that ten or tne ninety . „„„»„ _,,» '

,

from a conf^ern whose interests we garding apple
and nine that fail, of the lives of espouse in a genera! way in almost expressed himself quite forcibly that

drudgery, of the cheap jobs for sons every column. The answer of the con- there was more money, more health

of good farmers, who need their up- cern was a polite refusal in writing and more happiness to the Delaware

to-date boys at home to make an up- to <1« business with a paper that was apple grower than to the Delaware
. , . less than a year old, and as we ex- professional man.

to-date success. The same brains and
^^^^ ^^ ..^^^^ ,„ ^^e East." and stay

the same amount of get ready will fit jn the game and fight, our answer to

may be seen Eastern fruits. Eastern

vegetables and Eastern growers.

The cold storage department of this

market is one of the finest and best

in the city, and has long contributed

towards the making of this the lead-

recent conversation re- "iK and most popular place for grow

erp to keep their f

nienf to the buyer.

culture in Delaware, erp to keep their fruitP. etc.. conve

BOUQUETS FOR THE EDITOR.

During the month a very large num-
- . v,„ «„«„^«. „«„ fho rofnani u-HH readv when our vis- Subscribe to "Eastern Friiit." Two

n voung man for big success any- tne rerusai was reaoy wiien »'ui vm
^.^^ ».:„ u- i. j *i.

. itor called. He was allowed to read years for one dollar now. Price to be ^^"^ °^ "'^** *>'"K^ ^^'^ reached the

' *^' them, and it seemed as though he increased later. ^^^^^ where "Eastern Fruit" copy Is

Now when n public Journal like ^.pre a boy again with the Western prepared. Some of the messages were
•Tastern Fruit" tells of the successes fever burning as of yore. He began to vv^ ^ave That End in Sight. accompanied with little checks that

scmo fruit growers are making in the talk and he ended in a
'"^^f'

7"'th the
^ received a copv of your paper and Indicate a real healthv appetite for

T..a.are. Mariana. V,r.,„,a Pen.n- l^^V^V^VZ'^Z ZTZ :

rfSJ/J,'Vr§r'rwoa,.",!;. '^rl
"— -" "

'

sula and elsewhere: giving figures on him and still makes. Here Is what before you. and I will be pleased to

ret apple profits per acre that are he dictated: If it is true, how are we
,
do everything T can to aid you in the

admitted to be substantially correct, goin,^' to make Eastern interests see
1

promotion of ''Eastern Fruit." T wish

Very Good.

I have received Volume 1, No. 1.

some of our good friends say don't.
their mistake keep their energetic it were possible for you to start n of "Eastern Fruit." This Is very good

boys home and induce live-wire young
:

PaP^'-sonie^^^^^
indeed, and I congratulate vou upon

When Eastern fruit growers read that to come back here and show us i

^,^^;;-;,;^:U>- pTbrat^'n^^f^tr; the enterprise. I wish to offer my'co-
their neighbor's apples sell for higher the up-to-date farm and business meth- character than with one that you have oporation in such a way as may be

prices In Philadelphia than the far- "^^ that are there put in practice p„t out. T believe that Eastern people possible. There is a great awakening
m M M A. t M ^wr A. a tA.

whilo thc East considers. are now being slowly educated up to „i^„„ *v « » l. ai h f *».ifamed, far-traveled Western fruit.
^^ ^,^^ p^,^^^ ^, ^^^^^^^^ p^^j^. ^^e point of boosting their own pro- ^'"^"^ *^^ ""^ «^ horticulture in this

they fear some city man "who has j have seen the correspondence be- ! ducts and are willing to pay a good State and I am gratified to see the

beer whistled in and whistled out of tween and yourself and have subscription price for a paper that flevelopment of each additional factor

a city factory dally for the best years also read your article in January is-
;;^;;*^^;T;"i,^;;/'^^-P^^;jcuUural'

'"'""^ '" '^*' ^""""^ ^'"""^ '""" '*"' ^*'"'

. ^ ,.. ,„ , _
,

. sue entitled "Stay In the East. Young 1

jnons. Maryland state Horticultural

of his life will come to Delaware and ^^^., ^^^ ^^^,^„^^ ^^ ^^^^ advertiser Hepartment.

make a failure of apple growing." Oh. ^j^^ others in the East Is what drove

broad acres, and free* sunshine? me, and many other young men, to ^ PROGRESSIVE MARKET.

Would that be worse than for the the West, to which latter section i

'

^ ^, ^ ""
; . « «

, , ... ,„ am now devoted. The climate In the The Reading Terminal To Be Reator-
man from the country to end his life

^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ,^ ^^^ ^.^^,^ ^^ ^^ ,^^ ^^^,^^^ Prestige.
with his little family, In the squallor 3^,^ ^he soil averages up fairly well.

of a city tenement? Docs our good hut when you look for co-operation. Jn the old days when all Philadel

eral cause.—Dr. H. A. Surface, Penna.

Department of Agriculture.

People Always Listen When He
Talks.

I gave a cotiple of talks at Pittsburg

on "Bringing Up Old Farms" and on

"Berries." Neither talk was written

friend know that there are to-day assistance and suppori from the peo- phja's first families lived within a few °"^ ^.'^'^
neither was ^worth writing

scores of the sons of Delaware run- P^^ you would naturally expect it hlocks of "The Farmers' Market,"
""

nlnltrollev cars In the cItv of Phlla-
'°"'' ^"^ ^^\^'^ '^'"''^'"'^

^u." ^^^'^ «^^"P'«1 the site of the Read-ning trolley cars m tne city or t-niia
f^Qj„ yo,,^ ^ork. you are met with a , „ rp^r^i„„i „» fr«,«i#*i, »« , %» %. a

delphia? Sons who should have been flood of can'ts to every request or
'"^ Terminal at Twelfth and Market

.^...^_..

shown how to make $2,000 per year suggestion you make. Your young and ,"''^^„^^' "
^h! i?n, 11 « J? w town. N. .T.

V tA . >.««« -«^ - .rnn^ llvlne new publication will undoubtedly have ^^^ ^^^y of the house to go to market
besides a home and a good living

^ experience as the young on Saturday morning, and sometimes

out. "Eastern Fruit" has a pleasant

sound: It suggests quality and flavor.

Sorry I have nothing to offer for

printing.—Horace Roberts, Moores-

from ten acres of their father's old

farm. That'a what the Pennsylvania
man in the East. • • • So
does not advertise in a newspaper

twice a week. But as the city spread

out and many of these old families

We Know How.

I hope you will succeed with your

paper.—Franklin Dye, Secretary New

^ 9

0J d

A FEW OPINIONS OF

DELAWARE APPLES

bushels from 500 one year old Yellow
Transparents in 1911."

I''. C. Bancroft, fruit grower, Wyom-
ing, Delaware: "A commercial orch-

ard under the management of a suc-

cessful orchardist like Orlando Harri-

son should be a success."

W. N. Jennings, photographer, Phll-

What People Say Who Come adelphia: "I have photographed many

Face to Face With the Fruit

and the Grower.

lA!igh Mitchell Hodges, uplimist of

the Philadelphia "North American":
"I have paid 15 cents for northwest

apples at Hallowell's, but, frankly,

they do not compare with the Stay-

man Winesap grown in Delaware."

Frank Eldridge, Salem, New Jer-

sey: "I always told you the East rais-

ed better apples than the West."

John H. Reardon, conveyancer, Cro»

zier Building, Philadelphia: "I never

tasted an apple equal to the Delaware

Stayman Winesap."
R. C. Doebler, cigars, 5517 Chester

avenue, afer eating a Delaware Para-

gon: "I didn't think you could grow
such a fine apple here in tlie East."

C. J. (Jack) London, mine owner,

Colombia, South America: "The Dela-

ware Stayman Winesap is the best

apple I ever ate."

of the apple orchards of Delaware and
never before realized the tremendous
importance of the apple industry of

tliat wonderful State."

Dr. Ellen B. Smith, Salem, N. J.:

"The Stayman Winesaps are very
fine."

PITFALLS FOR

THE BEGINNERS
(•'oil tinned from Second Pago)

Even utter liaving a well adapted
orrhard situation, the proi)lem is not

yd solved, lor varieties must be
clioKon which succeed there. When it

is n'ni«Mnbered that with the ex<-ep

tiou of half a doz^n out of the luin-

drod.s of kinds of apples, and lliese

not generally recognized as standard
kinds, any one particular variety is

limited to about two degrees of lati-

tude north and south or even a few
George H. McKay, superinendent hundred feet of elevation, its field of

Reading Terminal Market: "We have

Eastern apples that have been in

storage two years and they are fresh

and in perfect condition."

Allan Darlington, farmer, Thornton,

Pa.: "Our forefathers never raised

such fruit as the apples coming from
Delaware; it shows what modern
methods will do."

H. S. Lippincott, manager of the

Pennsylvania Railroad Demonstration

Farm, Bacon, Delaware: "I have thor-

oughly looked up the standing of the

York Imperial Orchard Company and
find it to be safe in every way: with

a very high class of business men at

the head of it."

H. A. Surface, economic zoologist.

Department of Agriculture. Pennsyl-

vania, writing to the York Imperial

Orchard Company: "I commend your

enterprise, which shows that the East

is at last commencing to awaken to

its own possibilities."

A. H. Dennis, with Gafchel & Man-

ning, illustrators and engravers, Phil-

adelphia: "The Delaware apple is

ahead of anything I ever saw from

the Northwest."

Nellie Rea, United States Forestry

Department. Washington. D. C: "I

never liked apples till I tasted the

Delaware Stayman Winesap. It is a

new kind of fruit. The flavor is cer-

tainly exquisite."

Rev. Alfred Smith, fruit grower, at

Wyoming. Del.: "A neighbor harvest-

ed 80 bushels of 'Nero's' from 200

trees, six years old."

T>r. Paul Smith, physician, Wilming-

ton, Del.: "I have seen many wagon
loads of apples sell for $100 cash at

Wyoming. Del., station, and think of

these apple growers marketing ten to

twelve thousand dollars In early ap-

ples."

.fudge E. R. Cochran. Wilmington,

Delaware: "As Delaware has been the

greatest peach growing State, why
should not the same Influences make
if equally great In growing apples?"

C. M. Hammond, fruit grower. Mil-

ford. Delaware: "I got about four

RafTroad Cotnpany can show hlni at less than one year old; suppose this became suburbanites fasbtons cbang- .Tersey State Board of Agrictilture,

-THE-

COMMUTERS*
EDITION

L»w»er»«. Bankers, City BiiHlness >Ien

of aU kind* who Ure In (he «iilMirl»H

nnd love (he tree* and the pnre nir

nhonld necore March nnmber of EAST.
BBfr FRUIT (one dollar for (wo j-ear«).

It will contain plantlnir dirertlonn. and
ttetiOled dlrectlonn from ezperta 4»f

c«n*cial OM la rabnrlMin work; aUo
naif for commercial orehardlat*.

successful commercial rnlture, it will

be seen readily that mistakes are
very easy to make.

In this way the kinds tliat sliouid

l)e planted in any particular orchard

usually are limited to a list of no

.

more than half a dozen. A further lim-

itation exists in the purposes for

wliich fruit is wanted. It mtist ripen

at the proper season, must be of the

right size and color and texture for

vonr markets. If your orchard loca-

tion is close to one of the large cities

it is a great help, but the average
beginner falls Into the common error

of locating his orchard too far from

the markets because the l)est fruit

land iisnally is found further away.
rii«' tliinl pittall is association

wirh fltoso who are incompetent or

arc d<t\\nri8ht clishonost. It does not

njaiUM- whether they tliink they can

do the work right or whetlier they

intend tu do the right thing with

their associati s if they can. If they

don't accomplish these ol)jects, the

results are the same for the unfortu-

nate person who joins them, with

either time or money. The failures

most numerous tall into the classes

of tliose who start to grow fruit on
Iheir own hooks, or in connection

with one or more other men no bet-

ter equipped than themselves. In the

getting of supplies, both as to right

kind and as to cost, the lack of know-
how is disastrous; and in giving an

orchard the required attention many
fatal mistakes are made as outlined

before.

A good many people who have real-

ized that fruit growing pays take ad-

vantage of an opportunity offered

them to join unsound enterprises

without having any proof of their

merit. Tliey do not find out definitely

whether or not those responsible for

the orrhard have sufficient money,

know how to do the work or are tied

up permanently with the orchard. The
common honesty of the men l»ehind

the project has a great deal to do

with Us safety, but by no means all.

If one knew that a man or a certain

group of men who were promoting an

orrhard had the requirements, includ-

ing honesty and that they at)solutely

would stick by their promises, it

would be safe to give them your

,
money, and trust the project in their

hands. But at present no such enter-

prises exist.

The beginner is absolutely safe

only when he purchases bona fide In-

I
terests or shares or units, and gets a

genuine deed, or Its equivalent, to the

land for them. Furthermore, the prop-

WE OFFER THE UNSOLD PORTION OF

298 ORCHARD RONDS
ISSUED BY THE

YORK IMPERIAL ORCHARD CO.

OF DELAWARE
AN INVESTMENT FOR CONSERVATIVE PEOPLE

Tliese Oroliard Bonds represent co-operative owner-

ship under a unitizing Deed of Trust in the Real Estate,

the trees and the business of growing apples coniinercially

in Delaware. Bondholders receive all tlie net returns,

less 15 per cent, for management.
The York Imperial Orchard is located near Seaford,

Delaware, contains nearly I4,t»00 jirowing trees, and is re-

ceiving modern culture, under Mr. Orlando Harrison, one
ot tlie recognized leadeis in the luisiness.

He and bis brothJT. owii and operate Harrisons
Nurseries at Berlin, Md., which each year grows and sells

over ten million yoiing trees. They also own or manage
over L'(M»,0(»0 l)earing fruit trees, in the vieinity.

Commercial Apple Growing is not new. 'I'bose who
have studied the conditions and adopled up to-date

methods are making large protiis from it aniiuall>.

Properly grown and i>acke<l ajiples I'roni iJeiaware,

liring the liighest prices of any apples in (he city mar-
kets, and the expenses are the lowest.

The Orchard Bonds are issued in the uniform de-

nomination of $200 each. $20 down and $6 per month.
Write for further inlorniation or <all ai the otiice of

• he Company and see the Delaware Apples now on exhibi-

tion.

York Imperial Orchard Co.
ORLANDO HARRISON. President.

1404-5 COMMONWEALTH TRUST BUILDING

12th and Chestnut streets, . - Philadelphia, Pa.

F'REE E5CHIBIT
OF*

DELAWAREAPPLESNOW OPEN
AX

The Offices of flie York imperial Orctiard Co.

1404-5 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, Phlla.

Professional men and all interested in seeing Eastern apples raised at

your dooi—compete with Western irrigated fruit—that has traveled 3000
miles—are invited to inspect the results of modern orcharding in Delaware.

ITWO WEEKS. BEGINNING JANUARY 29lh, 9 to 5 and SATURDAY EVENINGS

erty must be somewhere near enough
so that he can see it when he buys. 1

and watch it occasionally as it is de-
I

veloped. Only by this close personal

touch can there be certainty. In other

words, the project that promises a

reasonably surety of success is one

under the unit system, and conduoted
(

by honest scientific management ; the
j

individuals who run the orchard must
j

be permanent fixtures there, and the
j

orchard ought to be big enough to

justify the employment or active as-

sociation of men who have sufficient

know-how and skill.

The city man past \hv middle life

cannot succeed in successfully grow-

ing fruit by himself. But In such an

enterprise as described liere lies his

opportunity to put a few hundred ot

bis dollars to work, and receive a pro-

portionate share of the high profits

to l>e made in frtiit growing. .V yomig
man might go to the country and in

floundering through the preliminary

years, acquire sufficient knowledge of

fruit growing to conduct an orchard

himself, but It would seem that if he

would associate himself with those

who know fruit growing, be would

save much disappointment and time,

and would get more profits. Fruit

growing is the thing. There is noth-

ing like It. But It mu«t be conducted

propertly to be a financial auccest.

W. N. JENNINGS
1305 Arch Street, Phila.

Orcnard Cirkut

Panoramas
AND

SPECIAL PHOTOGRAPHS
FOR CATALOG WORK

^
STRAWBERRIES..
I'lantu l>y lh« clozni ov In- llir nilllU'n _M \f
12(1 n>-rri< plmilcl ill 1»:". »m i"iirr. AI

llie Ktmiiliii 'ii. mid th* ninvi iironiiiiiii;: "i

th^ li«*w oiir^. lAigtFi RmUPi li.

Ainril'D. Kvpry pLiiii irii'- in ii«iii''

AiKo Kni-iibrr?

»ii<l

(i>riili\ I'rlTPt mill olhtT Sliiiil>l.fi •

CiilliirM dirwtloiip wi(b r»cli iililp

nieiit. B«»ulifulC»Uloxiif FKH.. >rtii|

• p'xtnl l(uliy. My |i«r,oo*l 2uartiit)'p|

l«rk of every Mle.

W. F. ALLF.N
IN Market Street. SalUbury. Mil.

"" •
'
" » " — " .

Ixo Kucpbi^rr^ ,Blrtri.t.rrry,tJLtM>ppl«^i t \ y
ml Ciiriiiiit riantHjOiiipe \lhr«.r«ii- V

Do not allow gtock to mn In the
orchard during the winter montha.
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EASTERN FRUIT EASTERN FRUIT

I

THE "FARMER'S

SPECIAL

OPPORTUNITIES EVERYWHERE. DISTINGUISHED VISITORS TO DEL-
AWARE.

))

Famous Pennsylvania Train

That Has Started Things

and

The success of the Pennsylvania

Railroad Company's educational train

has been marked. In conjunction

with the- State Boards of Agriculture,

county boards, granges and success-

ful growers this college on wheels

has been doing a great work. It ap

pears to have attracted more atten-

tion aiid to have started more in-

quiries and set more people to think-

ing this winter than ever before. In

fact the inquiries and the proposals

and plans for the next step are over

whelming. Farmers and growers are

eager to learn how they can increase

their yield per acre with prices ae

they are. The railroad people are at

eager to denxonstrate the fertility o

lands along their line, and plans lo

get good farmers on all the unusert

or half used Eastern farms consume
the time of high railroad officials by

day and cause them w dream of lonp

freight trains by night. "We started

this thing in a small way several

In Oswego county, New York, three

years ago, a run-down farm was of

fered for sale at seven dollars per

acre. An adjoining farm was on the

market, the price asked per acre be-

ing seventeen dollars. A doctor pur-

chased both farms and began the

work of improving them. On each
I'arm was a neglected orchard, badly
infested with insect and fungous
pests. The new owner thoroughly
pruned, sprayed and cultivated these

orchards. This year he has gathered
from them ten thousand I)ushels of

apples.

A Michigan man moved to South
Carolina thirteen years ago and
bought a tract of poor, worn-out land

for $;j.r»0 an acre. By raising stock

and growing legumes he has improved
the condition of the soil until the

'arm would sell readily at $100 per
acre.

There are hundreds of such oppor-
tunities in our Eastern states for the
intelligent, progressive, industrious
man to make big returns on his in-

vestment in low-prioed lands.

Every neglected orchard contains a

mine of wealth for the man who un-
derstands modern methody of orchard
mp:o.rmi i t.- Rural Life.

In company with Mr. Leigh Mitch-

ell Hodges, optimist, of Philadelphia

North American, and Mr. Harry Dar-

lington, of the York Imperial Orchard

Company, I had the pleasure of visit-

ing some of the principal apple or-

chards of Delaware. We found the

soil and climate peculiarly suited to

easy planting, rapid growing and early

fruiting of strong, healthy trees. We
Jound hundreds of acres in full bear-

ing of the finest flavored apples

known, and the wise owners rapidly

becoming wealthy. The general pub-

ic is not aware of the wonderful pos-

sibilities of Delaware apple culture,

but a few years Avill show a marked
advance along that line. From my per-

sonal investigation and careful weigh-
ing of figures and facts, I am con-

vinced that an investment in Dela-

1
ware apple orchards, under expert

j
management, will pay from 2B per

.
cent., the fourth year of planting, to

j
100 per cejit., the seventh year.

WM. J. noRsrcH.
Ithan, Del. Co.. Pa

It isn't feasible to indefinitely inter-

crop your fruit trees.

^ ^-f.S AN-5 LONG LIFE.

The apple may have been the cause
of ail our troubles, but if the lovers

i

FREE BENEFITS FOR THE FARM.
ER.

There is one feature of the modern,

progressive business house which

every farmer and gardener can turn

to his immense advantage, and that

Is the large sums of money that are

spent each year by the best and most

energetic concerns on the item of their

annual commercial catologues.

No better example of the value of

such a free commercial catalogue

could be had than that issued by S.

L. Allen & Co., in Philadelphia, mak-

ers of the famous Planet Junior farm

and garden tools.

No matter whether you are an orch*

ardist or a market gardener or a cot-

ton grower, or a beet grower or a farm-

er raising a great diversity of crops,

you will find in this 64-page illustrat-

ed handbook a perfect mine of useful

information on how to make your
work and your <-rops count most and
your earnings motmt highest.

A postal from you will bring in the

return mail the Planet, .Jr., Handbook
for 1912. Address S. L. Allen & Co.,

Box 1201Y, Philadelphia.

Planet Jr |No.4l

Rah fc/i^
•

This Orchard and Universal Cultivator is

made by a man who tilled grouiul himself and knows
tlie actual needs of the up-to-date orcliardist.

It saves time and labor in orcliard, vineyard, and
hopyard and has fruit tree shichl and side hitch for low
trees. The strong, light frame, low wheels, and tongue
are all of steel. Convertible into disc harrow. Carries
teeth, sweeps, furrowers, plows, etc. Works deep or
shallow and cuts from 4 feet t(» G)4 feet wide. The
most ctillcient tool for all broad cultivation. The ne^v
1912 special w^eeder attachment is the most
perfect weeder ever invented.

A 6 4-page illustrated
orchard and farm booK!

Write today for this invaluable handbook! You'll find it brimful of suKgestions to get
better crops with less work. .SS orchard, farm, and carden tools described. Vou can't afford to
miss it! Send post&l for it today!

^ I. Allen ^ Co Box 1201Y Philadelphia Pa

FREE!

Take Your Home Paper and EASTERN FRUIT

Exhibit of VeKolabliMi and Kn*<tern AppleH nt nn!timnrp Hhnvw R«ren'l]r.

years ago, and now it's like a house

afire," said a man In Broad street

station to the editor of Kastern Fruit,

as he complimented him on the great-

ness of the cause for which this pa-

per stands, and spoke of the real need

of more publicity for Eastern oppor-

tunity—a publicity that needs to be

organized in just such a way as this

paper is doing it. More "Farmers*

Specials," more demonstration farms

and more of a press bureau to dis-

seminate modern methods on the

lands that the forefathers chose, Is

the news that's in the air among the

people who live a little bit in advance

of the daily newspaper.

THE OLDEST APPLE ORCHARD.

of that fruit are to be believed, it if

also the source of long life. A noted ',

physician is known to have said that
|

anyone who will eat three apples a
j

day will add years to his life. The
'

apple is rich in nourishment to the

brain and nerves and should be more
persistently eaten. Some people can-

not digest the raw apple, and those
persons should eat it cooked, though
they shou'd be pitied for the pleasure
they miss in eating a cold, raw ap-

ple. Then, too, the say that the apple
is a cure for the taste of liquor. It

has been found that persons accus-

tomed to eatfng many apples seldom
are found to be drunkards; while on
the contrary, those who indulge In

liquor have very little liking for ap-

ples.

Alms to bp the stvoiigreBt. most persistent .ind most Insistent advocate of Eastern
Opportunity. Its ficUl Is from Maine to North Carolina. It favors home production
for home markets. TTp-to-date methods of RrowlnR. marketing and developing will

be Irratrd monthly by able writers. It Is now the ONLY exclusive mouthpiece for

'•th< home of fruit with a flavor." It alms to be the best paper In the East for

Kapt^rn famiors and fruit Krowers, shippers, market men. lovers of Eastern life and
iliosf who are Intf rented In making the East the best place to live. Its motto Is

"Vonnc Man fonie East." It starts with ciBht pages monthly and hopes to get the
support that will inrroase it to forty-eight.

SUBSCRIPTION rniCE NOW is ONR IjOLLAU FOR TWO TEARS.
I.iiUr on Probably Oni- I><.linr for Orio Year.

OfK NOVFX CUB PLAN
WITH VOIR LOCAl, HOME NKWSPAPER 1
Copyrighted 1912 by Stephen M. Paschall.

In almost every ntighborhood there Is nfiw-.T.-dav>« n good, useful local news-
paper It publishes home news that up-io-<lato people ought to know—news that
mny bo of pr'^af value to you or your folks MofI of these papi-rs ari> glad to accept
NEW SreSCRIBEKS from us as agents at 2a i-enls lemi fur the year than their
regular subseription prleo If yiu do not ahcadv fake the home paper Include It

In your order for EAHTERN FRlTT, and remit THEIR 8rH8('RIPT10N PRICE (less
25 cents) WITH THE DOLLAR you send us to-day for two years of our paper.
We present you with our ageney comnilsniou im a PREMIUM snd welcome you as
a new subscriber to both papers.

EXAMPI-K (showing what you save by subscribing NOW).
If the Subscription Price of your Home Paper is one dollar per year.

remit || .76
EASTERN FRUIT, si>eeial Two-year price i.oo
Amount saved on Home Paoer 85
Probable amount saved on I^ARTERN FRUIT for 191.1 60

Total value 98.50

In the discussion as to the age of

apple orchards our friend .Tohn Red-

strake, of Salem, gives out informa-

tion In regard to age of an orchard

In Lower Penn's Neck township that

mus our dates back some years. He
says his Uncle .lames bought the

farm about 1840, and about the sec-

ond summer planted the orchard, and

It has been there ever since, this

year bearing perhaps more apples

than before—and good apples, mostly

winesaps. His uncle always said in

bis latter years. "I set those trees

with my own hands." Seventy years

for an orchard, with the majority of

tb« trees stltl standing. Is a pretty

food r«cord. Can anyone beat It?

HORTICULTURAL NOTES.

If your home paper Is a one cent Dally we can generally start a New Subscriber
on four months in advance at 2B cents less and you remit 11.76, same as above.

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
leaves are fine for lining the stor-

age pits. THE EASTERN PUBLKHiNG COMPANY

Prepare land for a small fruit plan-

tation this spring.

1201 Chestnut Street, rblladelpbin. Pa.

fJentlemen—Please send EASTERN FRflT for Two Tears to the following address,

for which find enclosed ONE DOLLAR.

Do not neglect to provide ample
ventilation for the cellar.

Also send piibllshod

Apples keep best In a cold cellar;

just above freezing point.

Trees injured by freezing very of-

ten need to be severely cut back.

at

' A neach tree will itand a heavier

^headmg back than an apple tree.

county of stjito

for the term of months, for which And cnclusea $..

Total Remittance I

Name ...»

i
Addrera

(>

e>

FRUIT NOTES. PUBLIC REVENUE FROM ROAD-
SIDE FRUIT TREES.

The Ideal soil for pear trees is rath
er heavy clay loam. The American Consul in Germany,

Every family should have a quince ^^- Robert J. Thompson, Includes the

following Interesting Item in his daily

report:

"The sales of native fruit grown

9f
tree or two.

Begin earlier on cherry tree culti
vation than for other fruit trees.

Plum trees do well almost any
where. They do best in rather mois. °^ ^^^ ^^^^ bordering the country
soils.

Remember that your ochard, esp*
cially the young trees, need good cul
tivation.

Walnut trees- thrive under almos;
any condition and do well In man}
States.

roads In the township of Linden, near
Hanover, yielded this autumn $4,906.

Along certain stretches of these roads

the yield has amounted to |595 a

mile. The Province of Hanover has
some 7,000 miles of country highways,

,, ,, , , . . , ^ , bordered with fruit trees, the profit
Keep all rubbish from about your , u-t.- ^ ^ ^ Txi.

- ,^ , ^ ..... """"•• '""' of which 18 appropriated toward the
fruit plants so that mice cannot har ..„i,„„„ «p *u^ „^„^„
bor there. i

"P"^®P *^f <^"6 roads.

Move all of the trash standing In

w^d^'sL^fl.
"""^ ^"'" '^ ^"^ "^^"''"^ York Imperial Orchard Company,

According to a Western journal, a ^^^^'^ Commonwealth Trust Build-

machine for wiping apples has been Ing, Philadelphia, Pa.
Installed In the Hood River Valley.

\ Gentlemen:
If you like cherries plant a mul- Enclised* please find check for eigh-

(A Concentrated Solution of Lime and Sulphur)

*«Equal to the Best, and Better Ttian ttie Rest
SCAL.IME has been on the market for several years, and has filvcn perfect satlsfac-

tlon wherever used. It is made of the best material, by skilled workmen, and
is always uniform. '

PROF. JOHN P. STEWART, who Is the author of Pennsylvania State College, Bui.
letin No. 9'2, on concentrated Lime-Sulphur, says: "A concentrated Lime-Sulphur
should be a clear solution, of known definite strength, and contain nothing but Lime,
Sulphur and Water."
^ If the liquid is not clear it may have lieen doctored to Increnso the density. If

the Btrongth or density is not known It will be impos.sible to dilute it properly to
obtain sprays of different densities, and 1' It contains anything execpt Lime. SulphiTr
and Water, the added substances are of no advantan'' and may be a detriment.

GUARANTEE
We guarantee that SCALIME contains nothing but Lime Sul-

nhur and Water, and that the strength or density Is 1.30 s. ff.

<3.^ deRreos Baume) and if diluted In the proportion of 1 gallon

SCALIME to 9 Kulions water will kill all the SAN JOSE SC.X^LE with which It comes
in contact. Address Dept. B.

Horticultural Chemical Company
662 Bullitt ^'uilding, Philadelphia, Pa.

teen hundred dollars ($1,800) cash

payment for ten (10) units in the

Vork Imperial Orchard Company of

Seaford, Delaware. This Investment Is

made after a personal visit to the

orchard at Seaford, and after consid-

ering the matter in all Its phases.

berry tree or two nearby for the
birds.

No man who lives In the country
should overlook the list of surplub
fruit tree stock of the great Harrisoi
Nurseries as it appears on our lasi

page.

Conditions fouud on the average
farm are most favorable for egg pro- Thereputation of the gentlemen who
duction. and the cost per dozen has will operate this company was a large
been found to be approximately eight factor in my decision In making this

I
purchase, and to Invest my money

One of the most Important prob without any return for several years,

r«n'nht«r? ,T^^ H^^^^ ^.^\l^^
^^.^' ' ^8 I belleve the prospect fer a mostcan obtain a lalr share ot the prict .,, . ^ K x, i, .. **.

the consumer pays for produce, is tha.
gratifying return to be excellent, oth-

of wide distribution. Organization is ;
erwise I would not have bought the

the salvation.
j
Interest that the above sum repre-

Apple tree pruning should be fln- sents.
ished t)y this time, but see to it yet
that all broken limbs are removed.
Shorten In all the rest. Three-fourths
of the fruit thinning can be done by
pruning. .

Did you make any money out ol

your crop this year? Now is the timf
to make a record of the good sugges-
tions gained from your own work and

Very truly yours,

JAMES E. HOLME.

THE RIGHT WAY,

Men are prone to procrastinate in the

doiutf of the right thing, and after a while

their thoushts become diverted into other

that Of others, so' that you will not ^>^a"n'>«. and they cease to think of doing

forget them by next harvest time.

The usual distance between apple
trees In the East Is 35 to 40 feet, and
in the West 25 feet. Peaches are set
from 16 to 20 feet apart. The dis-

tances are based on the size of ma-
ture trees In each locality.

The sw^eet cherry as a crop is a
very heavy producer, and Its proflts

in the State of Washington are cans
ing many growers there to use
smudges and orchard heaters. In the
East there are many localities where
no killing spring frosts will be found.

The largest grower of strawberry
plants In America sent his advertise-

ment to "Eastern Fruit" as soon as

he read the first copy. Perhaps that's

the reason he is the largest. He
knows a good thing the minute he
sees It—and he does things.

In preparing land for a new orchard
take time to plow it all very deeply
before a tree Is set, and If there Is a

hard "plow sole," or a tight sub-soil,

loosen It up with dynamite. Before
the trees are set Is the last chance
to fork under the trees.

In the South, and where the winter

climate Is mild trees planted In the

fall have a better chance to become your best thereto draw therefrom all you

established In the soil, ready for the want, llow? By science and expert skill

spring growth. In windy or cold

places spring planting is best, al-

though a dry summer is fatal to many
young trees.

WHITEFORD & SONS.

Messrs. W. Scott Whiteford & Sons,

of Whiteford, Maryland, which Is 7

miles west of the Susquehanna river
j

and near the Pennsylvania line, had a

good average crop In their orchards
i

last fall. They got six bushels per >

tree from six-year-old Staymans: from

flve-year-old Staymans they averaged
;

three bushels per tree per acre.

These enterprising growers took

first prize for best Stayman wlnesap

apples at the Maryland State horti-

cultural meeting held In Baltimore ir

December. Iflll.

FARMS HOUGIIT, SOLD AND KX-
chaiijied. No matter wber«
located Write CHAS. A.

niU,PIUS J88 Pleasant Ave , New Vork.

SCALIME

that, which would bring them what they

most desire—Ease and Comfort. The op-

portunity Is passed Idly by.

it needs but the willing to do; to begin,

to atari. It is not so hard to keep right

along afterward. It Is as easy to travel

the right road an It is to continue on the

wrong one: though lots of folks don't think

so.

Suppose mistakes have been niadi«, what

of it? Forget it. Start afresh. Charles

Reade wrote: 'It is Never Too Late to

Mend," and he wrote the truth. It is never

too late, and one is never too old. STRIKE
OUT.
What do you want? Fortune? It is

yours for the asking. Only get in the right

(current and It is done.

Nature i<i Not Niggardly, and Ond i<i Not a

Miser.

There is plenty, wealth, opulence for all

—

everybody. Men iiav reasoned wrongly.

They have thought that some could only

have plenty by many having little, so they

have played the grab game; grabbing what

otheis have and letting them go without !

This is the wrong way, the false way. The

right way Is to reach out into tha vast

storehouse of Nature, where there Is wealth

beyond the wildest dream; and by giving

applied to the earth, the air, the hidden

forces of nature we reap thousands where

the old, Ignorant, slip-shed methods could

barely keep people above starvation.

If you have not the skill and knowledge,
you can add your help to those who know,
and thereby get your full and Just share.

MARK YOU, wo are on the verge of

change. The trained experts of to.day an
at the call of large projects In which the

many may share, and those who contrlbut<

their mites will And them mighty with

pioflt for ail.

What you want is to get In touch with

a LIVE WIRE now, at once, to-day. and

I

not say "I will do uo next week." Nexi
I week means NEVER.
I

Get in touch NOW. It spells health
' wealth and happiness for you. Do you

I

want to know more about it? Write me.
and I will tell you the rest.

TRY IT.

Half the people are asleep or dead.

WAKE UP AND BE ALIVE.
Tours for the Real,

WILLIAM J. GORSUOH
Ithan, Pa.

READING TERMINAL

Market&Cold Storage

12TH & ARCH STREETS
Philadelphia

^

Temperature Guaranteed

DELAWARE
Eastern Shore of Maryland and Virginia

FARM LANDS
'T'HE Peninsula is tamous for its rich lands

and its closeness to markets. Our fruits

and vegeta >!es, packed in the aft rnoon,

are sold on the Philadelphia, N^ w York,

Baltimore and other large Easte n

markets early the following morning.

BuKdlng J ots: In Ocean Citv (on

the Atlantic Coast, the watering resort of

the Eastern Shore.) Also, desirable homes
and building lots in Berlin and Salisbury,

Maryland, and Selbv ville, Frankford, George-

town, Dover and Bethany B ach Delaware.

Boulevard Farms: Several excellent

farms along the Delaware Boulevard now
being built through the State of Delaware
by T. Coleman DuPont.

THE LAND OF EVERGREENS'*t'^ '»»

PenlnsulaReal EstateCompany
JOHN G. TOWNSEND, Jr., Prrst. and Mgr.

EAS.ERN AVE.. SELBYVILE. DELAWARE
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1^1m^
s fiASTERN FRUIT

MAINE. Harrison's Nurseries
J. G. MARKISON & SONS, Proprietors

Surplus Stock of F'RUI'T TI^EiES
This is all first-class stock of real Harrison

The following interesting letter

from Henry J. Luce, one of the own-

ers of the Shady Hill Fruit Farms

at South Newburg, Maine, reaches us

bearing the date January 8, 1912:
^

Our farms are typical of New Eng-

land, rocky and broken. We are en-

gaged in mixed farming, but our lead-

er is apples. We get our profit and

enjoyment from raising apples.

We have about forty acres of apple

trees of different ages. We have one

acre of Wolf River trees three years

old that I would not sell for $'.00, be-

cause I do not know where I could Following: is a list of surplus fruit trees, unsold on January 20th.

place that amount of money where it Quality"—clean and healthy, with good roots.

would be as safe and enhance in value \\ ^ ^ave first-class shipping facilities and can forward orders promptly. \\'e have a private siding running

so fast. into our sheds on which we can load several cars at once. All roots are first carefully ''pulled." We pack in moss
One of my neighbors sold ninety-

^^^ straw, burlapping evergreens: crating strawberry and other small plants, and bundling or boxing trees. Car-
six barrels of Wolf River apples from

^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^^^^^ ^,^j ^^^ j^^^^.^ ^^^j^j
twenty trees. Tlie product of one-

third of an acre, which is at the rate

of $500 an acre net. They sold for

$2.50 (F. O. B. car), which is lower

than they have sold for several years.

Over one-half of our trees are Ben

Davis: they are the best paying ap-

ples we raise for tlie following rea-

sons: They are an annual bearer, a

good apple to keep in common stor-

age, and stand up well to ship to

Europe, where a large part of Maine's
li^l!i^^^^-/ ; ; ; ;

;

:]\\\\\\ goo

fruit goes. CrawfonVs Lulu 500

Last year we sold two cars of Ben
VcenHe;tan;evV"i:^ie>:: III

Davis for four (4) dollars per barrel, t-iiairs (MioiL«i

Three years ago we sold one car for Jlreve-.^KavoritV '.... "30

four (4) dollars per barrel. Four years sie|.heii'» it. u 230

, .0 rA 1 I
Mamie Koss 700

ago for $3.50 per barrel. c.,,,, pje .,...

We have an acre of Ben Davis

nine years old I would not sell for

$1,000. We raised on two acres of

orchard (most of the trees over fif-

teen years old) COO barrels In three voiu inu'<^iiai

years. One year the crop netted us TnnlB^JlKient"

9

O-IC i,i

*i in. ft-lG in.

I'li.v .^^eedling uOO
t'li-,'. nsbcu-o lOOU
Hilyt-ii 000
Km ma
Ml. Kosn 500
Garv'a Hold On 300
Hav iJyOO

liell <;eorj{ia 1600
Carman 4-00
Mfmrt'a Kavorile 1600

900

"4

1 ill.

t;-7 It. 5-ti ft.

:ooo
3000
1800
600
800

1000
7000
4000
»tiOO

L>500
«000
1200
1'600

160
:too

300
300
200
820

2700
100

4-5 It.

800
L'OOO

400
U'OO

1800
6000
2000
6000

10000
1750
100
30i>

300

200
350

2000
100

'ii In.

3-1 It.

100
2000

400
1500
1500
7000

1200

100

3S0
1000
lOU

2-5 ft.

700
lUOO

500
1000
1000
C500
1000
1400

100
800
700
100

1-2 ft.

1200
1000

500
1000
1000
6000
180

1800
400

370
800
000

% 9-1

C

%
1 in. ^ in. 9-16 hi.

C-7 It. 5-6 ft. 4-6 ft.

Uenton 300
lOnglo's Mammoth .... 300
Early Michigan 50
KthoTs Mam. (same as Capt. E<lf) 50
Eureka
Foster
Fitzgeralil
Ford'B Latf
tiolil Mine
Harrison Cling 100
Kalamazoo
Krummel's 200
McCallister
Niagara
New Piollfic 200
I'lcquet's l.atc-

ITize
Slappo.v »

Elberia 10000
Sneed
Waddcll

200
GOO
L'OO
•-•00

50
500
300
400
600
::oo

500
100
200

1000
50000

100
600

300
300
60
60

200
600
200
100
50
500
300
400
600
200
600
old
300

2000
76000

100
600

Va In.

3-4 ft. 2.3 ft. 1-2 ft.

200
800
60

200
300
60
60

100
300
100
100
60

100
300
400
300
200
600
100
200

2000
7600O

lOU
600

100
200
100
100
60
100
100
SOO
200
200
600
100
200
600

60000
100
600

100

100

SOO
100
200
300
100
100
600

60000

400

f^vo-year

1 In

.Myrhk
Holie
Lankford .

Cooper's K.
Chanango
I.,lmber Twig . .

.

Kinnard's Choice
• 'offelt Beauty
Dominie
Salome
Pewaukee
Carthouse

$500.

We bought a fruit farm this last

season for $2,000 which has netted us

$500, twenty-five per cent, on our in-

vestment. I expect it to pay double

the above amount as soon as we can

prune, fertilize and cultivate the or-

chards properly. ^^^„^. ,,.j„^,^

In this section apple trees will be- Mann
gin to produce fruit In six years. If ^'^^,^^.

^*;*"'^.

one uses up-to-date methods of cul- Fannv ....'.".'.

ture. A man can make more out of ^*a*bridge .'..

irult growing now than he could in .springdau —
the past. We have received a higher R's'""'-''*

average the last ten years than the

rrevlous ten. But the man tliat would

succeed at fruit growing must be

.ilert, use Improved methods of cul- xranscendint
ture, pack his fruit honestly and keep Hysiop

Informed of the markets.

Very truly yours,

HENRY .] LL'CL:.

Market.

B-7 ft.

11-16
In.

4000
L-800

800
200
lOU
500
150
360
600
400
200
300
360
400
400
600
400
260
300
«00
300
600
60

5-6 ft. 4-5 ft. 3-4 ft. 2-Sft.
%

in.

10000
4000
20oi»

100
200

100
60

3UU
100
100
100
300
100
100
100
160
100
200
100
100
100
100
60

Mi
In.

10000

1000

1 In

10000 I.onglield
I.ate Kaspbeiry
llawle's Janet
l^arly Strawberry
Smith's Older
.Martha
Senator
I'ayne's I.,att' Keeper.,
•leffries
Ingraifi
Hysiop
Sweet Bough
Missouri Pippin
Vellow BeMflower ....
(2. It. .Tune
Orimea Golden
K W. Sweet
Fourth O'-Iulv
Early Har\est
Ked Astrachan
Ben Davla
N. W. Greening
Yellow Transpart lit . .

6-7 ft.

11-ie
In.

300
300
300
100
3tf
M*
IM
•M
600
200
100
BO

600
600
400

1000
1200
800

2000
700

&000
BOO
aooo

6-6 ft.

%
in.

100
300
300
100
Iff
M«
IM
200
100
100
BO

BOO
700
SOO
600

1100
200

BOO

BOO
lOOOO

4-6 ft. 3-4 ft. 2-3 ft.

la.

300 100

APPLE, one-year
11-16
in.

C-7 ft.

KILLING INSECTS BY
ITY.

ELECTRIC-

Golden Beauty
Vellow Bellflower
King
Fameuse
.lonalhan
Winter Banana 700
Missouri I'ippin
Kambo
Mann
C. R. .Tune
A. O. Russelt
(Jweot Bough
.\rkansas Black
Smith's Older 100
P. W. Sweet
Fallawaier

Field Estimate
Qolden Sweet
Northern Spy
Talman'a Sweet
Ben navls

%
in.

D-C ft.

1000
500
lUOO
JuO

1000
100

4000
3000
600
600
600
700

100
300
600
300
200

iii.

4-5 ft.

20UI)

lOoO
1000
I'uO

600
100
6600
1000
1600
200
600
600
100
200
200
600
600

1000

3-4 ft.

1000
1000
500
2.10

500
100

6000
1000
600

200
200
100
200
200
100
400
1000

luO
200

1800
300
1000

200
1600
600
SOOO

100
600
400
800

11-16 %
In. in.

:-3 ft. 1-2 ft. 6-7 ft.

1000 600 Duchess
500 500 Rome Beauty
.""ifio 6oO Early Harvest 2000 4000
:;ri<i 100 Williams* Early Red....
a&O L'oo Wealthy
100 100 N. W. Greening 2000

1000 Spitzenburg 1000
600 600 Baldwin BOOO 20000

Stark 2000 6000
Oano 380 ISOO
Nero 2600 2B0O
Gravnnsteln 1200
Hubbardston's 1400
R. I. Greening 2000
York Imperial 3000
Grimes Golden 6100
Yellow Transparent 13000
Red Astrarhan 2500
Stayman's Winesap .... 260 9000
Wolf Klver 1000 3000
Mcintosh
Winesap
Grimes Golden <Whip8)

\4
In.

6-6 ft. 4-B ft. S-4 ft. 2-» ft. 1-2 ft
4000 1000 1000

1000

100
600

2000
SOOO
4000
20000
IBOO
8S0
600
600
1600
2600

20000
3200
14000
6000
1000
1600

Sutton Beouty 90
Sprlngdale ISO
Apple Commticf>.. 200
Myrick 210
Early Melon 160
Townsend 200
Ingram ISO
Pavnn's I-its K... liO

60
260

B'anny
L,ate Raspberry.
Senator 100
I^ngfteld 140
Benonl 78
Jeffries 100
Flora Belle 90
Martha 220

100
100
200

F'lEL^O ESTIMATES
Coffelt Beauty ... 17B
Pewaukec 200
Alden Red 240
Oarthouse 1*0
Virginia Beauty.. 75
Walbrldgc 290
Roman Stem .... 160
Cooper's .Market . . 30

QUINCE

4000 6000

1000
2000
2000
1000
1000

10000
800
800
600

1300
1400
600

20000
1100
2000
2000
9600
500
260

3000
600

400
1000
1000
600
600

6000

400
300

1000
IBO

10000
900
1600
1000

16000
200
700
1000

1000

BOOO
100
800
600
2000

100
BOO

Cooper's Market.. 300
Chenango 200
Canada Red 100
Klnnard's Choice.
Opalescent 2B0
Salome 100
Scott's Winter 100
Blsmarok BO

Early Ripe
Fourth O'July... . 360
Lankfojd 200
Dominie 400
Early Strawberry. 160
Lawver 660

1 In.

Early Iti< hmoml
Montmorency
Black Tartarian 600

180

% m.
10000
1000
2000
coo
1000
200
300

8-4

1100

% In.

10000
4000
1000
100
1000

60

2-3

700 Champion

CHERRY, t"wo-year.
2000 900

S-4

300

Electricity as an agency to destroy

the codling moth is the latf'st innova-

tion of modern apple-orcharding in

the Spokane Valley, where W. M.

Frost, Inventor of the device, and Y.

I'. Lawrence, a practical grower of

Spokane, made a demonstration on

the evening of August 18, according

to the "Electrical Review."

The apparatus consists of a storage

battery to operate Incandescent

lamps of 6c. p. in globes, which are

netted with fine steel wires. Attracted

by the bright light In the tree, to

which the globe is strung, the moth ^rans

flies against the network, completes

the electric circuit and is instantly

killed, the body dropping into a re

ceptacle beneath the globe.

Mr. Frost thinks that one apparatus Baldwin
. . .,1 , iu Gov. Woo<l Rou

to an acre of trees will keep the rj,,! d^ ohnicv

moths under control, thus eliminating nyehouse

spraying and saving many dollars for

equipment and fluids. If central sta- Ktifter ..

tlon service Is extended to the orch- Bartiett .

ard tracts, as they are In the Spo-

kane Valley, the expense of batteries
^J^J^*;^"

may be saved by making direct con- Red June

nectlon and using the commercial
, n- i

• . • i j i
• j i.

currents. The cost of covering the Submit to us your want list. To assure the best of the stock offered in this list, we recommend placing orders early

globes with wire nets is a small

Item.

•

H la

10000

200

200

3-4 in.

6000

F>EA.R-8tandard
1 in. % In. H In.

....5000 30000 6000
1000 IBOO

RI-UM
300

V- In.

BOO

240

200

3-4 In. 2-3 In.

BOO

Knglish Mfirrello
Louis rhllllps
Napoleon
Ostheim
Wragg
Yellow Spanish
Rockport

DWA.RF' PEAR
Duchess 4-6 ft. S-4 ft

1 m. % fn.

'.

60
700
100
100
100
600

% in.

70
60

100
80
40
20

100

2-t

H In. S-4 In

<e

aRA.F>E»
930 900 Shropshire

Concord 60000
Moore's Early. . . .20000
Niagara 6010

•4« U9
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EXHIBIT OF DELAWARE APPLES

Good Publicity for Eastern Grown Apples— Scores ol Interested Visitors

An exhibit of Delaware apples has
heen held during the past month in

Philadelphia that has attracted a great
deal ,of attention and favorable com-
ment. As noted in our February edi-

tion there had been an exhibition at

Pocomoke City that had surprised the
growers themselves. There had not
previously been a Delaware apple
show of such extent, such variety,

such size, color and quality of fruit.

There was a general desire expressed
that the display be shipped bodily for
wider publicty. This took shape in an
offer made to several of the exhibitors
by Mr. Orlando Harrison, president of
the York Imperial Orclmrd Company,
to display the fruit in the Philadelphia

G. Frank Gootee, of Clayton. There
were also some fine Ben Davis and
York Imperial apples that had grown
in Delaware under a Harrison label,

and during the last week Jonathan
and Baldwin apples from Tonolway
Orchard Co., Hancock, Md.; Squash
apples from Hanson Bros. Elliott City,

Md.; Grimes Golden and Stayman
Winesap, from A. Darlington Strode,
West Chester, Pa.; Blue Mountain
fruit from S. N. Loose, Edgemont,
Md., and the following specials from
Mayer & Son, Lancaster County, Pa.;
Porter, Tetopsky (Russian origin),
Jeffries, Gavenstein and Hysiop Crab
Apple.
To show the interest taken we puh-

Beadl\e^ Bridgeton, N. J.; Peter J.

Delzert, grower of the Delzert Fancy
,

apple, Rosedale, N. J. ; Fred. Bluni-

nier. New Jersey fruit grower, Phila-

delphia, and scores of others, besides

inquirers, reporters, special friends

and occupants of nearby ofiices.

It is earnestly hoped that next year
when the Peninsula Horticultural So-

ciety meets at Dover, that the apple
exhibition will not only include speci-

mens from all up-to-date growers, but
that the apples will be carefully re-

packed and sent for exhibition at a
large central ground floor location
where hundreds can see the fruit In-

stead of scores.

FARMING'S DEBT TO SCIENCE.

Professor Bristol, head of the De-
pitrtment of Biology in New York Uni
versity, said recently in an address:
"In the plant world diligent students
are laying bare the secrets of plant

THE COMMUTER'S

_HAPPY LOT

Best Train Service in the World

in and Out of Philadelphia.

At the portals of a great modern
city every afternoon the stream of
humanity passing through the iron
gates has a sameness that is prover-
bial. It is no longer the motley crowd
that nassed under the stone arched
opening in the ancient wall and scat-

tered the far corners of the then
known world. It Is not the motley
crowd representing all tribes and
conditions returning from an annual
visit to the great city. It is in short
the city man himself going to visit

office of that company. Unfortunately

a number of the apples had already

been sold, but enough were secured

to make an exhibit in Philadelphia

that has demonstrated to scores of

people that Delaware can and does

grow apples of the very finest quality,

size, flavor and appearance.

The apples were displayed on both

sides of the company's office, 1404-5

Commonwealth Building, and included

both boxes and plates as shown in

the photograph by .Tennings, which

we publish herewith. The colors

ranged all the way from the light yel-

low Belle Flower and Grimes Golden

up through the varied shades of red

and deep red Stayman Wineaaps, old-

fashioned Winesaps and Nero's to the

purple red of the beautiful Nlcajack.

The largest single display was of

boxed Stayman Winesaps from E. H.

Bancroft & Son. of Wyoming. They
were sixty-four to the bushel. The
same grower furnished flne specimens
of Rome Beauty and Nero, eighty-

eight to the bushel. There were also

flne large specimens of York Imperial

on this side, and later on of Nicajacks
from F. M. Soper ft Son, of Magnolia,

and tasty Belle Flowers from the nur-

series of J. G. Harrison ft Sons.

On the plates were Staymans and
Starks from Edward Taylor, near
Dover: Paragon, Nero. Winesap, Stark
and Stayman, from Soper's: very red
Stayman's from R. M. Richardson and
from R. C. Taylor; another shade from

lisli the names of a few of the visitors:

L. Ballinger, fruit grower, Moores-
town. N. J.; John C. Maule. Bristol,

Pa.: Chester Evans, fruit grower,
Port Matilda, Pa.: Avery Bennett,
fiuit grower. South Weymouth, Mass.:
John Patterson, fruit buyer. Philadel-
phia; Frank E. Eldridge, John Ken-
nedy, Robert Seagreave, Salem, N J.:

C. W. Finneniore, fruit canner, Maine;
W. H. Corson, fruit grower, Plymouth
Meeting, Pa.; Frank P. Wilson, fruit

grower. New York; Lee J. Richardson,
Maryland frnit grower. Philadelphia:
Irwin P. Knipe. Norristown; Chas. H.
ReckefuB, a student from Pennsyl-
vania State College; Wilbur J. Braun,
high school professor, Philadelphia:
F. H. Love.1oy, Rosslyn, Pa.: A. G.
Willseelng and Walter Ixing, editorial
writers, Philadelphia; Col. Robert C.

IJppincott, Union League. Philadel-
phia: T. F. Woodslde. West Chester,
Pa.: Dr. Thos. H. Streets. Mt. Airy.
Pa.; E. D. Pittingill, apple grower in

Maine, Philadelphia; A. H. Mrllvaln.
apple grower In Virginia, Philadel-
phia; Huron Orchard^ Company,
Goderlch, Ontario; S. M. Bronn, fruit
grower, Oermantown. Pa.: Fred.
Meener, Delaware fruit grower. Phila-
delphia; John C. Fisher. Br>-n Mawr.
Pa.; Raymond H. Pitman. fruit
PTower. Bucks County, Pa.; Walter
Goodwin, fruit grower, Greenwich, N.
J.: H. Wilson, fruit grower, near Norris-
town. Philadelphia; Henry Wilmer.
fruit buyer, Philadelphia; Rev. H. H.

growth. Wheat breeding experiments
in Sweden and other countries are
giving us better wheat and more of It

than we have ever had before. In Il-

linois they have improved the yield

and quality of corn beyond anything
we have known."

EASTERN NOTES.

The New York State Agricultural
Department is advertising 1,100 farms,
comprising 148,190 acres, for sale or
rent. During 1910 the State depart^
ment received inquiries for land from
1,400 persons and sold land to the
value of $6,200,000 to nonresidents.
Much of this will be used for up-to-

date poultry culture.

Philadelphia is congratulating her-

self over the Increase in her imports
during the past ten years as shown in

figures published by the Denartment
of Commerce and Labor on February
8th. The increase was from 49 to 81

million dollars and place Philadelphia
now third In rank.

Dr. Wiley suggests that every per-
son should eat at least one apple a
day.

Some men spend nil of their time
advertising fto themselves) their
value.

T^Ecussion Is the b«tt«r part of
alor.

his family over night and enjoy what
he can of the pure air and the broad-
er view of nature and cfttimes to
dream of staying there. In our poor
view of opportunity, in our neglect
of education along lines of original
thinking and our general distrust of
the soil as a basis of wealth, the
country boy has ofttimes become the
cUy man. Modem co-operation has
been applied to the city Job and to
city building, and there was no place
for the young man anywhere but in

the city. His love of country life may
still be there, but he Is a city man
and is fortunate to find under mod-
em transportation facilities that he
can be a city man and live in the
country. If he has a farm he can And
both profit and pleasure in the over-
seeing of it. If he merelv has a lawn
he can care for it. spend some of his

mornings and evenings in working
among its shrubs and garden patches,
and others in the restful enjoyment
of his pleasing labors. If he has boys
there's hope and help nnd education
along the line of scientific study of

soils, special crops, market shortages,
landscape gardening and aesthetic
culture.

The appropriate use of trees,

shrubs, vines and herbarious plants
in the adornment of suburban or
country homes gives n charm and a
beauty pleasing alike to owner and
to those who pass by. Their gradu-

ally changing aspect with the succes-

sion of the seasons heightens their

YOUIVQ'MAN, COME EASTl'^
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pleasing effect and relieves monoto-
ny. In the artificial adornment of

grrounds by means of plants, nature is

our best instructor. From her we
learn the uses of grass, tlowers, vines

and trees, and how to combine them
to the best advantage. The develop-

ment of sul)urbnn lile has now reach-

ed that stage where more and more
attention is being siven to aesthetic

gardening.
•The Commuters," like aJl good

Americans, also love fruit, but strange

to say. a very small proportion are

raising it even for their own needs,

and fruit to-day is regarded as a lux-

ury in the country same as in the

city. Fruit culture has grown to be

a specialty. With the growth of the

commercial fruit interests of the

United States the home garden has

been lost sight of. Time was when
the successful amateur grower on the

home garden was considered the ex-

l>ert. His was the finest fruit and no-

body asked the cost. To-day these gar-

dens while still as numerous are

overshadowed by the orchards where
fruit is grown for commercial pur-

poses. The home garden is always,

however, the forerunner of commer-
cial development and even in regions

not so favored as the vicinity of

Philadelphia the enthusiastic amateur

MR. WALTER TAKES AN IN-

TERESTING WINTER TRIP

Trip To Berlin Mil., Ar.d Sea

lord, Del.

As many (luestious were asked me

from Holland, which only could be

answered by a personal visit to the

above named places and as some

more money was laying in New York

from Holland to be invested in the

York Imperial Orchard Co.. at Sea-

ford. I decided the 8th of last month

to dfhiy the trip, however, not beina;

perhaps the most favorable time for

nursery and orchard inspection, not

any longer.

Fortuna was with me; at headquar-

ters in Philadelpnia, going there to

tell about my projected trip. I met

Mr. Orlando Harrison from Berlin.

Md., who had to be in town in cnti

Wt'll planned approach to farm Imus. ti.ar Tounsenl. Dt-lawaj

is to be found, and his influence is

far reaching. We will hear from him
later on. and month by month ptiblish

a few fruit notes for the benefit of

the grower and his boys. This time

on strawberries.

Strawberries.

The strawberry plants you set out

this spring should be from strong,

young plants that were not stunted

with last season's drouth, healthy

crowns from vigorous runners.

Try the Gaudy and Klondike

Strawberry plants inherit the char-

acteristics of their immediate parents

Have the strawberry bed where
the winds are not the dryest.

Strawberries are one of the quick-

nection with the contract he obtained
,

for the City Parks- here. He offered

me to go with him that afternoon to

Berlin and as he had three Hollanders

In his employe, I could obtain there
^

any Information 1 wanted.
After sending a wire to inform them

of our arrival, we left Broad Streei
I

Station at about four o'clock.
j

Luck would, that Mr. Townsend
President of the Baltimore Trust Co..

at Selbyville. the Trustee for tht

Bondholders in the York Imp. Orchard
Co.. came with the same train from
New York, and approaching our des-

,

tination more and more, the car tilled
j

with people, the one knowing the

;

other, until the whole rompany seem
ed one happy family, enough for ni'

"S^

tSB^^^^trnW
» t9nm»i* t n

-.*».
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A home bed of »trawt>erries adds wnu .i» rfully llMlll ;it tiiiitions in Jnii

est money crops—fourteen months
from planting to the cash.

Land intended for strawberries

should be well subdued for a year or

so before planting. Do not plant straw-

berries on the s.ime land an old bed

grew on. till it has been ctiltivated

in other crops for two or three years.

The matted row is the only practical

commercial system. This system un-

doubtedly produces the finer berries.

The hill system is suitable for ear-

dens. When planting by the matted-

row system, put the plants in rows
three to four feet apart, and fifteen

to twenty-four inches apart in the

rows. Allow them to runner all sum-

mer, and by fall you will have a thick

row. A cutter on the cultivator will

clip the ends of runners that grow

v.ider than 12 or 15 inches

Raspberries.

The raspberry sucrce(l>. on all kinds

of soil. Plant in early spring, stock

grown previous season, and cut back

to six inches. Rows six feet apart

and plants three to four feet apart

in the rows. Tie the plants to stakes.

Apply commercial fertilizer time of

first hoeing.

to see that only men of a square deal

could receive such cordial reception.

Al)out nine o'clock we arrived at

Berlin and it was not long to find

out. that the boys were disturbed In

tlieir daiiriuK lesson, not a very pleas-

ant thing for young men. hut a most
favorable condition for me. as In this

mood they should not likely flatter

conditions, about which 1 wanted to

l)e Informed.

They returned again to the place
where a young man's heart is beatinp
quieker, while I was agreeing at thai

moment particularly with the lines o!

By?-on that-

All human history attests

That happiness for man—the hungry
sinner!—

Since we ate appl«?s. much depends
on dinner.

Antl after having satisfied all our
wants, we talked together until late

in the night.

One and all admiration ^or their

Chief, and about which they were
most astonished was. that large sums
were checked before an order was

filled. Such confidence shown in I

Orlando Harrison did beat even the

Old World. Many a firm in Holland,

who were visited personally by him
two years ago, was named, in case

1 wanted to verify their statements.

They had to work hard, but tliey

did it with pleasure lor the man, wlio

knows how to impress every one of

His personal importance in connec-

tion with the nursery. Hard work

and plenty of it done with pleasure is

what Edison recommends for liappi

ness and that night the boys had cer-

tainly an Edisonian sleep of only

about four or five hours.

Next day was given to the inspec-

tion of the premises, perhaps with

more justice to be called "tree fac-

tory," and the nursery.

Being conducted through the former

by the Chief himself, it was a pleas-

ure to see how orders were given in

a commanding tone but with kind-

ness, not the least detail escaping his

attention; a general, who oversees the

whole, but does not neglect the de-

tails, the only way to victory.

No wonder that I would see many
negroes in this state, which is not

very far from the Southern States. A
well-known fact about these always
happy creatures, who live only from

day to day, yes many only from hour
to hour so to say, is, that one of them
in 20 days does alt»ne far less work
than 20 of them in a bunch in one
day, because they love company. Of
this fact advantage is taken by let-

ting them always work in groups over

which a foreman is placed, who is not

only there to see that the work i.s

done quickly and well, but vvho. by

his own example, has to show them
: how.

Through his talent to get the best

out of every man, by kind but firm

treatment he produces cheaply and
by his knowledge of things, he also

buys cheaply, but as he does not

mind to make e.v])enses when neces-

sary and giving only the best he has,

he sells at top prices. In this way.

with order reigning everywhere, suc-
' cess is bound to i)e the result and
lucky the person, who is associated

i!i an enterprise, in which such a man
takes the lead!

! .lust to give here an idea of the

extent of the nursery, it took u.s three

hours in a buggy to see only a part

of it. I was conducted there by one
of my cotintrymen. who expressed
several times his astonishment to see

the trees here prowing so beautifully

straight without the necessity of bind-

ing them up.
The young apple trees and mature

apple orchards naturally attracted my
attention most. And like the sculp-

tor, prefers the nude, so was I glad to

see the trees without their foliage, as
anv defect, if there was any, would
have shown up the quicker in this

condition. The trunk and branches
as smooth as if they had just had
their Saturday's scrub, just coming
out of their bath, with perfect limbs
and so placed that light and air will

produce the best fruit, that jtiicy.

hardy and crisp apple, which was
from the beginning the hlKRest of all

temptations.
In Mr. Archie Hardesty. Secretary

and Treasurer of the York Imp. Or
chard Co., Mr. Harrison has an active

Chef de Bureau, a man of business-

like ways: was it otherwise, there

could hardly be harmony between him
and his master.
Two hours by train brought me to

Seaford. and through the kindness
of Mr. T>acey Tv. Hardesty. an Inspec-

tion of the orchard could still be
made before dinner, where I found
things better than could have been
expected: the trees had made a won-
derful erowth and several plants

stood closer together in rows, in case
that the unexpected may happen and
some of the young trees have to be
replaced. Tiie cowpeas had done
their summer work well and the
stables and the house of the over-

seer looked neat, from which his

little daughter greeted us kindly.

Shipping facilities at Seaford are

ideal as the Nantlcoke river running
to the Chesapeake Bay is a deep wa-

ter permitting the freight ships for

Baltimore and Florida to come in the

heart of the town and apples can

easily be shipped if necessity de-

mands direct to the old country.

The whole evening was available

to get better acquainted with Mr.

Hardesty. the manager of the or

chard, a young, ambitious man of 26

ra son of a rlergyman). who has seen

the conditions about apple growing In

the West and left a good situation In

New York City, because that place
was too small for him. With the con-
stant advice of Mr. Harrison, he will

make these 150 acres a model or-

chard. He has the future before him
and it is his aim to make this or-

chard pay and pay big, by means of

plenty of choice fruit, to show the
East that its reputation as an apple
country is returning to the profit of

the bondholders.
With these three men of ciean repu-

tation at the head of this enterprise,

success is bound to follow.

L. G. WALTER.

NEW JERSEY CALLERS.

Among those who called on the

editor of Eastern Fruit during the
apple show at the Commonwealth
Building—and subscribed for the
paper—were the following Jerseymen:
W. F. Davis, Absecon; John S. Con-
roy, James J. Correy, Ezra B. Master
and Elmer E. Anderson, of Burling-
ton. These gentlemen are officers

and directors of the newly formed
New Jersey Fruit and Produce Com-
pany, of Glassboro, that is planting
500 acres in fruit, mostly apples and
raspberries. The apples include prin-

cipally Stayman's Winesap, Grimes'
Golden Winesap, Wealthy, Rome
Beauty, Henry Clay and Yellow Trans-
i)arent.

David E. Cooper, a large fruit

grower, of Marlton. was another
caller.

A "PROGRESSIVE" FARMERS CLUB

Ai Price, Maryland, there has been
organized a Progressive Farmers Clul).

The charter members numbers tnlrty-

five. They have started a creamery,
which is one of the several industries
(he club pioposes to establish. The
object of the club is to study farming
industries, improve farm land, and
instruct farmers in the placing of their
crops on the market in better shape.

A NEW FRUIT FIRM.

Two well known fruit men, Thomas
Smart and Thomas M. J. Mulkeen,
opened an office on January 1st under
the firm name of Smart & Mul-
keen, at 216 Walnut street.
These gentlemen were formerly
connected with the California Fruit
Growers' Exchange, one of them as
district manager for twelve years,
the latter as assistant for seven years,
and they naturally feel competent to

give intelligent and correct service to
parties entrusting goods to their

hands. They will handle deciduous
fruits and vegetables, attend auction
sales, Issue a dally market letter giv-

ing details of sales with their impres-
sions of the otitlook, etc. They pro-

pose to keep thoroughly up-to-date

and to always be able to advise their

clients in regard to all market condi

tlons. These gentlemen come among
us with the best of credentials. They
invite correspondence and they adver-

tise in "Eastern Fruit."

A New Bride at the Red Apple Farm.

Mr. J. Leonard Soper gave his Kent

County. Delaware, friends the slip

early in February, and according to

the "State News" was married at

Newark on the first day of the month
to Miss Mary H. Heresman, almost

In the shadow of his alma mater.
Delaware College. After a trip to

Philadelphia and W^ashlngton the

young couple went to their future

home, the Red Apple Farm, now the
most famouse fruit farm in Delaware.
which on the same day was vacated
by Mr. and Mrs. Francis M. Soper.
parents of the bridegroom, who will

reside In the town of Magnolia. We
extend our congratulations.

Apple Condition! in Philadelphia.

There are many apples handled in
this city. It Is quite likely that figures
will show that Philadelphia leads In .

many grades. Among the most com-
petent to discuss the matter Is .John
Baker, of :^n.3 North Front street, who
besides appreciating "Eastern Fruit"
with an advertisement, promises to
write some of the information he has
gathered in years for these columns.

Fruit growers who use Scalime

—

and those who are up-to-date and do
not are few—should mention Eastern
Fruit when they write.

DELAWARE TO

GROW BIG APPLES

Apples the Coming Crop, With

Peaches, Strawberries, Melons

and Vegetables in Enormous

Quantities.

The same natural advantages that

liave made Delaware famous for oth-

er fruits and vegetables are operative

to-day to produce plentiful crops of

big red finely flavored apples.

Not alone is the location of Dela-

ware influential for the agriculture

of the State, but the conformation of

the land is such that it favors all

lines of farming that can be done in

the temperate States. On either side

of the peninsula are great rivers and

bays, which act as balance wheels in

modifying the climate, so that even

tender vegetables and fruits may be

grown with more certainty than they

can on the same latitudes inland. Its

chief advantage, however, is that it

commands the markets within a ra-

dius of .500 miles. Within 24 hours of

j)acking .'',.'».noo,000 people, one third

the population of North America, can

cnioy fresh fruit and vegetables from

Delaware orchards an-l fields.

The soil varies in character all the

berry rush they bring a good price.

They are shipped in refrigerator cars

to all of the eastern part of the Unit-

ed States and into Canada, and in ail

this territory at this season they very

nearly monopolize the apple market.

Delaware has the market for early

apples almost to itself, because fur-

ther south those early varieties do

not thrive, while in Delaware they

succeed to a degree that leaves noth-

ing to be desired. The late varieties

also grow to perfection and of these

there are many kinds of large size,

beautiful in color, of the best quality, I

that will keep all through the winter,

so that they can be held for the high-

est prices of the year.

The picture reproduced below was
taken in the 4-year-old orchard of F.

M. Soper & Son, last August. The
young trees were many of them load-

ed with fine apples, the average yield

being more than a bushel to a tree.

Mr. Soper is a great believer in cul-

tivation and keeps the soil thoroughly

worked.

Apple growing is increasing in Del-

aware. The recent ofiicial report of

the State Hoard of Agriculture reads

as follows: "In 1S90 there were 340,-

»J48 apple trees of bearing age in the

state: in I'JOO this number had become

.567,618, an increase of G6 per cent:

and it is certain that there is now a

pie trees of bearing age in tlie state;

in 1900 tiiis numlier had l>econio rj67,-

018, an increase of 66 per cent.; and

it is certain that there is now n

red clay sub-soil. In fact, most of the

wheat and corn land and hay land is

good orchard land where it is well

drained and high enough.
As to varieties, the varieties for

Delaware at the present time range

about as follows; First, Stayman's
Winesap; second. Mammoth Black

Twig; third, Rome Beauty; fourth,

Nero; fifth, York Imperial; sixth, Ben
Davis; seventh, Gano; eighth, Nick-

ajack; ninth, Grimes Golden; tenth,

Jonathan; eleventh, Stark; twelfth,

Delicious.

As to the early varieties, I would
name Yellow Transparent, William's

Early Red and Red Astrachan; the

first named one is the best.

Now as to the time of ripening, it

is generally known by most everyone

that Yellow Transparent frequently

bears a few apples in the nursery

at two years old, and it begins to

bear in an orchard from the time they

are planted, giving a few apples, un-

less they are fertilized extra heavy

and cultivated, but they will give

quite a fev/ apples at four or five

years of age.

The Ben Davis will give fruit at

four years old, the Stayman's Wine-

sap will give from a peck to a bushel

at four years, somethimes even more.

Some of the other varieties do not

.ome into iiearing quite so early, but

the varieties that 1 have mentioned

eome into bearing earlier on the

I<:astern Sliore of Delaware and Ma-

rvland than they would in a colder

section. For instance, these same va-

rieties do not eome into bearing as

votmg in Pennsylvania and some oth

er States, especially farther north.

THE FRUIT OF DREAMS.

The fruit of empty dreams is siglis.

The friut of sighs is tears.

And bitter are the harvestings

That crown the dreamer's years.

Tlie fruits of sullen, sodden toil

Are dullness and despair;

Tlse plowing-time is weariness.

The garnering is care.

Bui toil and dreams together sown
The furrows of ripe earth.

Spring with contentments sturdy

blades
And fruit in tender mirth.

- Nuta Marquis in Youth's Companion.

Are You Weighing or Guessing?
You Can't Afford to Guess

Weigh MOWEI'S Way

HOWE SCALE CO., 508 Market St.

For sS/pric Philadelphia, Pa.

Having Your Share of Tiro TroubloaT

6 THE LEADER VULCANIZER
onniL-s dirpct from the factory to you. anrl

is Kuaranteed to do all that is claimed foi

It V"iir money back if it doos not

LEADER ACCESSOKIE8 CO..
J. E. ST. CLAIR, Mki".

Di-triliuterH for Eastern l>pniii«.vl%unia
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* « , ., -> in , rr(,Hr,l of F iM t*oner at Maimolia. Dol.. a .short distanco from Seaford. (Mr. Soper at nv.\xt in group. ArcWe H. Hardesty at left.) This tree has

A four-year tree in orchard of h
.

AJ. Sniper,
,'j;4'^7»^,;.^_L-„,._.^,,y „ barrH-and there are many other trees with as n.uny

"Enthused."

I am iiitliused over yoiir entertain-

ing paper and want you to know yon

have my support to help make this

a coming paper for the eastern grow-

^,,.—H. S. Lippincott. Penna. R. R.

Demonstration Farms.

way Ironi stiff, heavy elay to sandy

soil of an extremely friable charac-

ter. The red or yellow clay loam may

be called the best and strongest soil.

It produces full crops of all kinds of

fruits. This red clay may not always

come to the surface, but may lie a

few inches below a fi*iable sandy

ioam. Fruits gain a richer color where

this is the case than with the clay

surface. Every grade of Delaware soil,

however, responds in a remarkable

manner to tillage and manures. Peo-

ple who are acquainted with the agri-

cultural conditions in other states and

countries speak of Delaware soil as

"kindly," and this word is very ap-

propriate and expressive in this con-

nection.

Fully half of the land in the state,

or 640,000 acres, is admirably adapt-

ed to growing apples, and much of

the other half can be devoted to the

same purpose with the certainty of

success. The apple has been grown

in Delaware since the state was set-

tled and fine native varieties thrive

everywhere. For several years early

apples have been a prominent feature,

as the conditions are especially favor-

able for their profitable production.

These early varieties mature after the

winter apples are out of the market,

ft&d J«it »t tfc« end of th« itraw-

WHEN

much larger number of bearing trees.

A wellmanaged orchard will give a

clear income above all expenses of

$100 to $1000 an acre. Not many bear-

ing apple orchards are for sale, but

good apple land is for sale and one is

able to purchase It all the way from

$10 to $100 per acre, according to lo-

cation and improvements. It will pay

a profit on the cost while the trees

are growing, and in a few years will

be the source of a very agreeable in-

come if planted in this fruit."

Through the influence of the grange,

a flourishing organization in the state,

leading branches of agricultuije are

fostered and home improvements are

encouraged. The grange works in con-

nection with the State Department of

Agriculture and this exercises a

stronger influence for good through-

out the State. The department an.l

the State College and Experiment

Station take a lively Interest in all

matters of farmers' education and en

courage the establishment of modern
methods of agriculture throughout the

State.

Mr. Orlando Harrison writes:

In reference to apple growing in

Delaware there is no question about a

large part of the State of Delaware

being adapted to apple growing, espe-

cially that part where the land Is

graTely loam or a gray loam with a
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WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU.

FROM MAINE TO NORTH CAROLINA

Briel Notes From the "Fourteen Eastern States" That Grow the Best Fruits

in the World, and Oiler the Greatest Opportunities lor Young Men.

Nothing could mark more emphati-

cally the interest that is being taken

in developing home conditions and

utilizing the fertile lauds nearby than

the array of famous names on the

program of the Rural Progress Asso-

ciation, that meets in Philadelphia

this month. Students, specialists in

agriculture, railroading, social works,

conservationists, journalists, orators

and preachers, are all to take part. It

is a move in the right direction thatj

is calculated to do much good—espe-

cially if there is leadership that will

show the tired city worker "the how"

to safely embark in rural life.

OUR FIELD.

Everybody in the East it seems

wants to see a first-class illustrated

Journal that will intelligently and

helpfully boost for the East, "the

home of fruit with a flavor," and so

many substantial signs have come to

hand that we are certain a journal on

high-grade lines that makes the East

its exclusive field, would pay a sub-

stantial profit. A number of those in-

terested directly or indirectly in

EASTERN FRUIT are ready to incor-

porate the company and subscribe to-

ward the necessary capital. The field

is undoubtedly a fertile one, and the

time seems to be opportune. Many of

these Eastern and Middle States not

only have organized information bu-

reaus for those who seek but are in

various ways sending out their story,

the story of modern progress, beyond

their borders—and it is a story ol

local Eastern interest—a story of spe-

cial interest in every Eastern commu-
nity. People, however, seem to want

this matter of home production for

home markets, handled in a way that

it is not now being handled. It is not

a question of nation-wide statesman-

ship, nor political economy. It is the

vital question of Eastern life; adver-

tising home institutions, individually

studying how we can better our own
condition right here and why it is bet-

ter for us to be here, and what busi-

ness opportunities are offered to those

who are close enough to best supply

the needs of fifty millions of people.

Do you want such a paper to be pub-

lished in good form? Let us hear from

you. Do you think well enough of the

idea to take stock in a company man-

aged by well known, experienced peo-

ple? Any suggestions will be welcom-

ed. You will send a dollar for a sub-

scription to such a paper anyway?

The more subscribers the better it

can be made.

TO A BEGINNER WITH APPLES.

(Reprinted From Last Month)

•Eastern Fruit" Is the most outspoken,

persistent and insistent advocate of home
production for home marltets. It stands

for the logic of the short haul, and the

lultivation of the old home farm by modern

methods. It does not believe In Eastern

boys going West to learn progressive meth-

ods, nor in our giving to the West the

native born energy and enthusiasm of our

best young men, when that same energy

could be utilized to the mutual advantage

of young and old right here. Thousands

have gone, who to-day wish themselvet.

back, and inquiries are coming daily for

more information about opportunities to

grow food supplies at the doors of the

Iilastern marketa This Journal is to-day

almost the only mouthpiece In the United

States whose e.xclusive mission it Is to

exploit THE EAST. Our motto is "Young
man come East." The tide baa already

turned. "Students and hard headed busi-

ness men have seen the pot of gold at the

loot of the rainbow, in the meadow of the

old home farm."

NOTE—In our April number—which will

probably be twice the size of this one—we
hope tip have state paragraphs from a

number of resident correspondents, and to

have each stale tell its story of accom-

plishment, attraction and opportunity In

some particular. Delaware is this month
telling her apple story. Correspondence

and contributions uie invited.—Editor.

COUNTRY LIFE CONFERENCE.

The following is from Dr. H. A. Sur-

lace, ol the Department of Agricul-

ture of Pennsylvania in answer to ai

recent letter:
[

"If you contemplate starting an
|

orchard, I would recommend that you
j

try to work in an orchard during one

'

entire season, or take a practical hor-

:

ticultural course, and thus study up

all the fruit journals, and also study

both Bides of the subject. It would

pay you well to consult with different

fruit journals, and learn the troubles

and works with which different fruit

growers have to contend. Too many

;

persons are almost Intoxicated by the

reports of fsncy returns, which are

either entirely untrue, or founded

upon the most exceptional and re-

markable cases. I advise one to be

v€ry careful about going into this or

any other new enterprise which re-

quires special knowledge, close at-

tention, and a great deal of hard
labor. On the other hand, with the

knowledge and the applied skill, there

are fair prospects for reasonable sue-

'

cess, but not for <he Indifferent and
easily discouraged.
What this country needs is better

fruit growers rather than more of

them. The persons who have fruit

trees should take better care of them
and grow better products on them.

How to do this is the main theme ol

this office. At any time if you be-

come a fruit grower, and need the

help in the care of your trees, I shall

be glad to render you all possible as-

sistance, as this is the chief work we
are doing.

More persons have failed than those

that have succeeded in this enerprise.

and I feel that the future holds no bet-

ter prospect unless those who under-

take it are given to understand plain-

ly that it is a profession based upon

a knowledge of the several contribut-

ing sciences. They should thus be-

come familiar with the theory as well

as the practice before risking much
in this work.

REMARKS BY PROF. T. B. 8YM0N3
TEACHING BETTER DAIRY

METHODS.

Another means of practical pub

licity I should like to see accom
plished is securing moving picture

views of this Peninsula—showing all

our industries from tonging oysters

to picking straw berriea. Think oi

the possibilities of having moving
pictures at all National shows, and in

various other places such as our prin

cipal market centers, etc.—showing

the development and industries of

this communitq. These views could

be easily secured at a comparatively

small cost, and it would be invaluable

advertising.

I hope the time is not far distant

when the Peninsula Horticultural

Society and the Maryland Horticul-

tural Society will be able to employ

the best men that can be had for ex-

ploltng our horticultural resources

energetically and Intelligently. Such

men would be able to assemble hor

ticulutural exhibits and show our pro-

Lecturers before farmers gatherings
i

recently have been urging milk pro-

duction in regions convenient for snip-

ping as the best and surest of money
making specialUes. They urge the

raising of grain on dairy farms to be

fed to the cattle, claiming that it is

far more profitable to raise grain than

to buy it. Another point that farmers

do not all agree to in the region of

Philadelphia is the advisability of

having as many cows fresh in winter

as possible. It pays better to feed a
fresh cow well in the stable during

the winter than to feed a dry one, and

it would prevent the winter milk

shortage. When the cow goes on
grass she again increases her milk

and when stubble days come she can

find enough fodder while she carries

the calf. New York State dairymen
and some other sections have found

the advantages of this system.

A Big Three Day Meeting to be Held
at City Hall, Philadelphia.

The Pennsylvania Rural Progress
Association is the name given to a

new organization which %a8 been
formed to call the attention of more
people to the advantages of country

life and to improve its conditions.

The first meeting of the association

to be held in Philadelphia will take

place at City Hall, March 14, 15 and
16, the program for which includes

all subjects relating to the social, re-

ligious and educational conditions.

The originator of the movement,
the head of the Roosevelt Countrj
Life Commission, Dr. L. H. Bailey,

who is an authority on the subjects
of fruit growing, nature study, horti-

culture, plant evolution, gardening
and plant breeding, will deliver an
address.

Gifford Pinchot will speak on "The
Conservation of Country Life," Sir

Horace Plunkett on "Co-operation,"
while "Rural Educational Conditions"
will be discussed by Dr. Thomas F.

Hunt. Dean of Agricultural College,

State College, Pa.; Hon. Nathan C.

Schaeffer, State Superintendent Pub-
lic Instruction, Harrisburg, Pa.; O. J.

Kern, Superintendent Schools, Winne-
bago county. III.; Dr. Myron T. Scud-
der. Professor of Education, Rutgers
College, New Brunswick, N. J.; B. H.
Crocheron, Principal, Agricultural
High School, Sparks, Md.; Miss Alice
McCloskey, Rural School Specialist,

Cornell University.
What the railroad Is doing to help

the farmer will be the subject of ad-

dresses by R. C. Wright and W. J.

Rose, of the Pennsylvania Railroad:
P. H. Burnett and F. R. Stevens, of

the Lehigh Valley, and R. L. Russell,
of the Philadelphia and Reading Rail-

way. Social and religious conditions
In the rural districts will be discussed
by Rev. C. O. Beraies, McClellandtown,
Pa.; Rev. G. F. Wells, Research Sec-

retary of Churches of Christ in Amer-
ica; Prof. Alva Agee, State College.

Pa.; and Albert Roberts, Secretary,

Y. M. C. A. County Work. Dr. Samuel
Dixon and Dr. C. J. Marshall, of the

Pennsylvania State Health Depart-

ment, will discuss rural sanitation.

Every effort will be made by those
in charge of the Conference to attract

farmers from the territory surround-
ing Philadelphia, as W. T. Creasy and
other prominent grangers will discuss
the work of the Grange. Mrs. Owen
Wlster and Mrs. O'Hara, of Philadel-
phia, and Mrs. William Crocker, of
WllUamsport, will represent the Penn-
sylvania Federation of Women's
Clubs. Hon, A. B. Farquhar, of York,

Pa., will speak on "Isolation of Farm
Women"; Hon. A. L. Martin, of the
Farmers' Institute Bureau, Harris-
burg, Pa., will discuss "Present-day
Farming Conditions." Other speakers
will be Miss Martha Van Rensselaer,
Prof, of Home Economics of Cornell
University; Dr. Hanna T. Lyon, Mrs.
Jean Kane Foulke; T. Lynch Mont-
gomery, State Librarian of Pennsylva-
nia; B. H. Gitcheil, Secretary of the
Binghamton Chamber of Commerce;
W. A. Burton, General Manager of
the Eastern Shore of Virginia Pro-
duce Exchange, and Prof. H. E. Van
Norman, State College, Pa.

HERE'S ONE OF THE BIG FEL-
LOWS.

In another column is the advertise-
ment of G. W. Butterworth, of Second
and Dock streets, Philadelphia, one of
the "big men" in the apple business
in this city and one of the best
known outside. Mr. Butterworth call-

ed at the ofllce of "Eastern Fruit"
and had many interesting things to
say as to the history, present condi-
tion and future prospect of fruit
growing, packing, etc., in the East.
He deserves to be heard and seen.

~~^ WANTED
APPLE E.XPERT WANTED—Man familiar

with commercial orcharding or marketing.
Give experience and references. Address
P. M., Eastern Fruit oflice.

AGENTS WANTED to solicit subscriptions
for EASTERN FRUIT. Ad-
dress Eastern Fruit, 1201 Chestnut street,
Philadelphia. Pa

ADVERTISE your wants In these columns.
They reach the fruit growers, the city
people who enjoy country life, the shippers
and those Interested in boosting ths East.

FOR SALE
FARMS FOR SALE—There are many

Eastern farms for sale—good farms—at
prices much below the advertised prices of
Western farma and they raise as much or
more to the acre. There are buyers waiting
to hm told where to find the beat oppor-
tunities to apply modern methods. This
column Is a good niodlum to get buyers and
sellers together.

ORCHARD BOMKS, of the York Imperial
I Orchard Company of Delaware. Orlando
Harrison, president. A few of these bonds
are still for sale at the uniform price of
$200 each; JL'O down and $6 per month.
Each bond represents the ownership of one
undivided fractional part of the orchard
properly at Seaford, Delaware. York
Imperial Orchard Company, sales offlco
H04-B Commonwealth Building, Philadel-
phia

PUBLISHING COMPANY SHARES FOB
SALE—The company nbout to be incor-
porated for the publishing of a flrst-class
monthly Journal on the plans laid down and
begun by EASTERN FHIJIT. offers Its stock
for sale subject to the approval of Its
charter and prospectus The Eastern Pub-
lishing Company (not Incorporated), 1201
Chestnut street, Phllatli Iphla

JOHN BAKER

Mention "Eastern FJrult" when you
answer advertisers.

Commission Merchant and Wholesale Dealer in

Fruit and Produce, Eggs, Poultry, Game, Etc.

333 NORTH FRONT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DYNAMITE

Mr. Walter Studies the New

Force as Applied to the Soil.

This title will undoubtedly attract

the attention in connection with the

articles published lately about this

explosive as a means for the blowing

up of bridges and buildings. But,

however, I was thrown out of my bed,

so to say. at one o'clock on the first

of October, 1910, that memorable day
when the Times Building In Los An-

geles was destroyed by means of this

most powerful agent; it is not here

the place to speak about dynamite
as being a foe to mankind, but rather

as being one of the most useful help-

mates we have in cultivating the soil.

My first attention was called to It

studying the literature about the York
Imperial Orchard Company at Sea-

ford, Delaware, the first orchard un-

dertaking here in the East which is

run on the plan of the unit owner-
ship. A little astonished, however, I

was to see among the many letters of

recommendation also one from a pow-
der factory. My first idea was, seeing

the heading, that it must be pretty

poor soil, or rather a rocky substance.

soil Is with dynamite. This Is not

generally known, but orchardlsts will

find they can reduce tillage expenses

greatly and save much time with it.

The exploding of from a sixth to a

half pound of the right kind, two or

throe feet under the surface, loosens

and makes fine all the soil. Young
trees will make great strides If they

are planted In dynamited holes.

"The dynamiting can be done in or-

chards or about trees of any age. If

done rightly it will accomplish the

work without breaking or tearing

away any roots, leaving the soil in

condition to give the roots twice the

feeding ground they had before and
|

providing perfect drainage and water-

storing capacity. The use of dynamite
Is the secret of success In grov/lng

fruit by mulching systems without so

much plow and harrow tillage. This

Is the only way known by which soil

can be loosened deeply after trees fill

the space with roots, and often it Is

the cheapest and quickest way to

loosen it at any time. Heavy clay I

lands are handled especially well by
this method; in sand the advantages
are least. With only plowing and
drainage to rely on, one thorough

subsoiling has to last during the life

of the orchards. Good results can be

depended upon for many years, but

when signs point to the soil becoming
too compact dynamite will loosen It

PLANT TREES WITH

Red Cross
Dynamite

stops First Year Losses.

Speeds Up Development
One to Two Years. Planted in

Improves Quantity. Sp^de-dogboie

Color and QuaUty oi Fruit.
'^;!.:Zt

The illustrations herewith
are correct reproductions of

photos of two-year old Bing
Cherry trees planted same
day out of same shipment. Simi-

lar results have been obtained all

over the country. The root dia-

Erams show the reason. You can'''

alTord to plant trees in spaded holes.

Write for Free Booklet
To learn how progressive farmers are using dynamite for removing

stumps and boulders, planting and cultivating fruit trees, regenerating

barren soil, ditching, draining, excavating and road-making, ask for "Tree

Planting Booklet, No.343"

DU PONT POWDER CO.
Pioneer Powder Makers of America WILMINGTON, DEL.

•»

SC AL.I1VIE
(A Concentrated Solution oi Lime and Sulphur)

*«Equal to tlie Best, and Better Than tlie Rest
SCAL.IME has been on the market for several years, and lias given perfect satlstai-

tlon wherevpr u>>ed. It is made of the best material, by skilled workmen, anil

is alwavs uniform.
PROF. JOHN P. STEWART, who is the author of I'ennsylvanla State College, Bm-

li'tln No. 92, on concentrated Lime-Sulphur. «avR : "A concentrated l..lme-Sulphiir
should bo a clear solution, of known definite strength, and contain nothing but Lini»-.

Siiliiliiir and Water"
if the liquid is nut dear It may have he»»n doctored to Increase the di-nslty. 1'

I In- strensrth or density Is not known it will be Impossible to dilute It properly li-

'•I.Iain sprays of different densities, and If It containH anything fXffpt l.lmi-. .'^'ulphiTr

.•md Wiiter. thf ailded 8U)>stnnces are of no advimiiiKf' and may b«- a di-irlinent.

GUARANTEE
W'l' gn.traiitue that SCAl.l.MK contains nothing Imt I.ime .Sul

I'liiir .nnd Water, and that the str«>ngtli or density iit I ;:o h. m
t"'A ilecrees Bautne ( ami if diluted in the [iro|»onloii ..i I galltMi

St'Al.lMI': to '.I uhIIi'ms water will Kill alt the .^.\.\ JOSE SCM.K with whiili it coniex

SC ALIMK

ill •ontaft. Address Depi. B.

Horticultural Ctiemical Company
662 Bullitt Building. Philadelphia, Pa.

App'.t' Tr«'is Pliintcd Same Day From Same Shipnuiit in Dyiiainil' <1 Hole ami
Spade-duR Hole, Two Years Four Months Growth, at Edgerogue Orchard.

Grant Pass. Oregon.

If it had to be blown up by dyna-

mite, but the following statement did

set me thiiikiug: "Dynamited trees

come into bearing from one to two

years earlier than those planted by

the old method. * * * You ought to be

In a position to produce record-break-

ing trees and prize apples.'

If this statement was true a new
means was given to the farmer and
orchardist to make farming still a

greater success.

That I was so badly informed on

the subji ct was not to be wondered

at, as I saw soon thereafter in the

Scientific .\merican of December 2 the

following note:

"Dynamiie for Farming. — Experi-

ments were recently made In New
Jersey to demonstrate the efficacy of

a low freezing explosive In aerating

the sub-soil and digging a hole for

tree planting. The discharge breaks

up the adjacent ground and renders

tenacious subsoil porous and sponge-

like, thereby favoring a conservation

of the moisture. It is claimed that

a deeper root penetration becomes

possible and that the crops are not

so sensitive to spells of dry, hot

weather."

And as many persons will not have

heard of it before, it will not be out

of place to attract the attention more

especially to It by repeating here

what Is said about It In that most

excellent book "How to Grow and

Market Fruit," published by Harri-

son's Nurseries, Berlin, Maryland, the

managing director of which Is the

president of the above named orchard

company. In this book we read:

"B7 far the b«tt waj to looien lub-

up as at first, eveu iliough the trees
^

are large.

"In the discussion of drainaye, mois
ture and feeding trees we explain the

essence of orchard culture. As we
have said, it Is necessary to break
up the subsoil, whether there Is bard-

pan or not. Subsoil plowing will do
this in preparing the laud at first

while the trees are young. Under-
drainage will help constantly to loosen

the soil and to keep it loose. The dy

namite method usually is the cheapest

at any time, and it is the only way by

which the work can be done thor-

oughly after the trees have been in

three or four years,

"How much dynamite to use, what
kind, how deep and how far apart

the holes should be are details which

I

are decided by simple experiments in

the kind of soil to be loosened. Dyna-
1 mite manufacturers will supply all the

I

information needed. Test out your soil

I

by trying three or four pairs of holes

1 ."^O, :{6 and 42 Inches deep, charged
I with third, half and whole sticks.

; Shoot and examine carefully. The
ground should not blow out, but
should he loosened six or eight feet

on each side of the charge.

"Dynamite is the thing with which
to dig holes for new trees, to break
up the whole soil three or four feet

deep every few years, and to help ren-

ovate old orchards, because It will do
these things more cheaply and better

than they can be done by any other

means. If you have fruit trees which
seem to be standing still, and which
do not bear, no matter how big they

are, properly explode a charge in the

(OontliiiMd on SeTenta Pace)

Maryland ^East Shore"
Farm Lands

WHAT is- known as "The East Shore" of Maryland is an old settled

section. Some of the richest plantations of all times since

America was settled have been right here, and the lands granted

to I..ord Baltimore by the King of England are now, as they were two
hundred years ago, the cream of the country. Here there is room for

progressive farmers to make big successes.

BUY A FRUIT FARM—We Have Them
l'.\K>l .No. I—226 acres on the water,

good soil for corn, wheat, potatoes,
trucks and fruits. 2% miles from Ber-
lin, 6-room house, barn, stables and
sheds In good repair.

F.VKM No. 9—96 acres at railroad
station, :?5 cleared, 60 In woods. Oood
high land for trucks, strawberries, com,
potatoes, tomatoes, fruits, etc. Can be
divided In 10 acre tots if desired. 1

set of buildings.

F.\RM No. 3—800 acres heary clay
I.Ttid. 200 ncres clear, 800 acres In pine
and oak timber, a bargain. S sets of
I'uildinRH. 1 new house and barn. Tlm-
lur Krowlnir fast. Will divide 60 acre*
or niori' to a house and buildings. If

ii''Birid.

IWK.M No. 4— 10 acres at edge of
loipornte limits Berlin: excellent for
eorn, liny, tomatoes, potatoes, and straw-
iitrries. New 7-room house, new barns
Mtul outbuildings. Can add as many
aerps as wanted up to 60 acres.

FARM No. 5—160 acres red clay
sajidy loam, excellent soil, will grow
any crop. Near railroad station, school
and churches, a bargain; one set of
buildings.

F.\RM No. 7—173 aires good eoll.

near railroad station. Can be divided
in two farms or more. Will grow
wheat, corn, potatoes, etc., excellent for
strawberriea One set of buildings. We
can build more If customer desires.

FARM No. 8—60 acres: new house.
7 rooms, near depot, tomato cannery,
good for growing potatoes, corn, wheat
and stock. Can add 100 acres timbered
land to this property If desired.

5^i«¥.!£,If HARRISON'S NURSERIES '^""""«>''

FARM No. •—10 acres, excellent home.
14 rooms: barn and corn cribs, a large
lawn, planted In ornamental and shade
trees, excellent shape, will sell addi-
tional acreage up to 200 acree on
reasonable terms at a reasonable price.
I^ocated on stone road Vk mile from
corporate limit.

FARM No. 10—600 acres on the l»ay.

300 acres cleared, 160 acres In marsh.
160 acres in timt*er, excellent for stock
raising, S miles from Berlin, 6 milen
from Ocean City. One set of buildings.

FARM No. 11—20 acres near Berlin
on Improved Boulevard road, house 14

rooms, good barn and outbuUdingK. mn
add more land to make up 100 acres.

FARM No. 12—20 acres, house and
lot, 6-room house, a large barn about
40 X 60 feet and other outbuildings in

good repair.

FARM No, IS—4 00 acres Bay From
on stone road leading from Berlin to
Snow Hlil, the County seat. Four mlleB
from Berlin, two miles from the ran
road station, Ironshlre, two sets build-
ings, about 200 acree cleared land, 10'>

acres timber and 100 acres grazing
marsh land. Soil, sandy loam with red
clay sub-soil, excellent for stock, gnu
fruit, good for trucks. Will sell as
whole or divide: will sell 60 acre blocks
or less. Terms easy.

FARM No. 14—182 acres on the water:
excellent farm for sporting men for
fishing, shooting; two lieta building",
can be divided in two farms or moie to

suit customer. Sandy loam land: clay
subsoil suitable for growing corn, toma-
toes, wheat, etc. One mile from stone
road, two and one half miles from Ber-
lin, It's a bargain. Terms easy,

and a number of other*.

A SONS. Props.

BE99LJN, MAJ^YLiAND

<1
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EASTERN FRUIT

DOLLARS IN THE

BIG RED APPLE

Medium Conditions in Commer-

cial Orcharding Interest-

ingly Told.

The l*liiludelphia NorLli Aiuerican
ol: Sunday, l-'ebruary Uutli, couLaineu

ill its magaziue section lu lull the

article Irom the peu of Adaiu Kden,
of which ihe lollowiug is a part:—

Planting uu apple orchard is equiv-

alent to tcikiag out an endowment
policy in a life insurance company.
To be sure, one musl select the loca-

tion with intelligeuL care, and give

the trees good treuimeni, just as it is

necessary to choose a reliable com-
Itany and to keep the premiums paid

up, in order to reap the benerits

promised. But the orchard will yield

the returns more rapidly than the

policy. Some varieties ot apple trees

begin to produce prohtauie crops

within four or hve years.

The apple growers of the North-

west are largely responsible for the

wave of orchard enthusiasm that is

sweeping over the country. They had
almost convinced the consumer that

Hood River apples were the only ones
worth eating when the farmers of

the eastern and middle states awoke
to their opportunities. As a matter
of fact, the Northwest has no mon-
opoly on quality apples. Nowhere
else, though, are the growers so alert,

so systematic and so well organized.

They are better advertisers, too, than

the growers of other sections. This

is not to say that they do not grow-

wonderfully fine fruit. They do; but

so do the growers in New England,
la Virginia, in Ohio, Michigan and
Nova Scotia, when tney give their

trees the same amount of time and
attention. Truth lo tell, the An-
napolis Valley in Nova Scotia, the

Arcadia made famous by Longfellow,

has long been producing magnificent

apples in immense numbers; but most
of them have gone to England, so that

people in the United States have
heard little about them.

It takes a level-headed businest

man and a student to make a big

sjuccess of apple growing. There is

a multitude of things to leatn about

varieties, soils, drainage, air currents,

f«M-tilizers, pruiiinp, jiacking and mark
eting. Take the llrst item, as an

example. A variety that is of the

highest value in one section may
prove a complete failure in another.

Think of a man's dismay who may
have planted ten acres to a certain

kind of apple, and who. after waiting

a decade for ihem to l)ear. finds the

fruit good fcr little else than the

inaking of poor cider. And yet, he
may have planted that particular kind

because it was unsurpassed in the

locality where he was born.

The .Jonathan apples grown in

Oregon are so wonderfully fine that

many New England farmers have tried

to grow them, only to meet with bit-

ter disappointment. The handsome
Mcintosh, on the other hand, has been
sadly neglected in the east, although

least, not all of them. There are five

stations in New York from which
more apples are shipped every year
than from the states of Wasnington
and Oregon together. The town ot

Hilton alone, with a population of 600,

ships more apples annually than
either Washington or Oregon. Delos
Tenny of that town, a man who has
produced remarkable results from a
twenty-acre farm, reports that a single
acre of Alexander apple trees yielded
a net profit of |1,444, after deducting
$144.50 for barrels, and $58 for pick-
ing. That shows the apple possibili-

ties of the Empire State.
Years ago, Ohio was a famous or-

chard state. Then came insects,

plant diseases and discouragement.
The business was largely abandoned.
Now, the experiment station experts
have been showing how to make these
old trees pay again. The farmers are
becoming enthusiastic. Go into some
sections and you might think you )iad

suddenly been dropped into the Hood
Hiver district. It is told of one man,
the owner of an old orchard, that

when he failed to sell the trees for

tool handles, he applied the experi-

ment stations rejuvenation methods
as a last resort. A lew years later,

he harvested a crop that netted him
more than the figure at which he had
formerly valued the whole farm.
So much for the profits in apples.

;

Let it be understood, however, that

they are not to be w on except by
I

hard w ork, the application of well ea-

1

tablished principles, plus common
sense, and the expenditure of some
capital. The location is the first con-

sideration; but that assumes less im-|

portance if one remembers that there
j

are varieties that will grow almost
anywhere.

Many orchards have proved failures

because poor trees were purchased.
The planter may have bought them
in good faith; but there are all kinds
of nurserymen, some as crooked as
others are reliable. Some don't care
what a tree may be, so long as it

:

l)oars the label giving it the name
you specified in your order. The only
safe plan is to buy your trees from
a concern that has a reputation to

|)rotect.

It must be admilled, however, that
orchard work as commonly carried on,
is not highly profitable. It is prob-
ably a fact that ninety-nine percent
ut the apple trees in Alassaihusetts,
lor example, do not more than pay the
cost of cultivation, harvesting and
marketing. This is due largely to

lack of spraying and fertilizing, and
to the demands of the commission
men. The metho<ls followed Ijv manyi
of the latter entail no small hardship
on the small farmer, who has only
a comparatively few apples. The
farmer gets very little for his labor.

Having no means of storing iiis ap-

ples, he is obliged to sell them tor

$1.25 a barrel. The dealer puts them
into cold storage and moi^ than
doubles his money. Last season, in I

February, Baldwins were selling for

five and seven dollars a barrel, in

Boston.
I

Not one farmer in fifty has capital'

enough to enable him to spray, prune
and fertilize his orchards properly.
It would be much better to grow few-
er trees and to give them better treat-

:

ment.
|

The future is going to see big

ESTABLISHED 1783

The McAllister Optical Co.

Opticians

1113 Cheslnu! Street
"""""""'

Hal! Entrance

HARRY D. HUBER
Manager

PHILADELPHIA

V \u r^ * "„.li„ „.sr,.,.. profits in apple growing; but under
i

It IS one o the fir^st early w^ter
conditions from those that I

Maine has taken to growing; _... __„ organization and co-apples, iviuiiic uaa i«r.^.i t,. ^.v,.. ...p.| nrpvail
Wolf River apples, which are almost „„.__,r_ „_

as large as pumpkins, and which find

a market, if only because of their

novelty.

operation are the great needs ot the
day, in the country. The high cost of

living is due more to the combina-
tions of the middlemen, and the lack

Many city people believe that thei
,)f rombination on the farms, than to

high-class table apples in the markets, anything else
come from the West. They don't; at

WE SQLiCiT YOUR CONSIGNMENT

AND CORRESPONDENCE

Personal attention given to the

buying, selling and shipping of all

goods.

THOMAS SMART

Everybody ought to eat apples and
ought to get them at a price forty

percent lower than now prevails in

moat centers of population.

Talk just as strong as you like in

your advertisements. Truth will

stand strong words.

<»

G.W. BUTTERWORTH
Specialist in

Fancy Barreled and

Boxed Apples

We make a specialty of distributing nlgh-

class apples for growers who have fine

fruit and who put up an honest package.

Get in touch with us and be sure of

best results.

G.W. BUTTERWORTH
N. L Cor. Second and Dock Sts.

READING TERMINAL

Market&Cold Storage

12TH & ARCH STREETS

Philadelphia

Temperature Guaranteed

t

FORMERLY WITH CAI I FORNIA FRUIT GROWERS EXCHANGE THOS. M. J. MULKEF.N

SMART & MULKEEN
216 WALNUT STREET,

FRUIT BROKERS
Philadelphia, Pa.

CAR LOT DISTRIBtrrORS. Auctions Attended Daily. Market Letters

REFERENCES—Natiooal Bank o( Northern Liberties, Guara

Issued. Telephone Lomhard, 1.190.

ntee Trust & S. D. Co., Phlla. San Bernardino Nat. Bank, Cal.

PROMPT RETURNS MADE.

WHEN YOU ANSWER ADVERTISEMENTS MENTION EASTERN FRUIT—PLEASE.

gASTBKN FRUIT

DYNAMITE

(Continued From Fifth Page.

Harrison's Nurseries
J. G. HARRISON & SONS, Proprietors

soil around or between them and the

trees will likely get to work. In :i

bearing orchard a proper charge mid

way between trees is always safe and

is generally very effective.

"In soil work with dynamite the

proper charge will heave the ground

over a space from six to twelve feet

in diameter, and as a by-product kill

all insects and grubs. Under certain

instances tree holes should have the

din blown out, but it is generally best

to merely loosen it up. A big shovel

will sink down to where the tree

should ?o at one motion if the ground

has been heaved. Ditching in heavy,

wet land can be done sometimes to

advantage with dynamite. In this

work heavier charges are placed close

enough together to blow out the dirt.

"Rocky soils sometimes are fine for

fruit, but they cannot be worked at

all except with dynamite. On such

,3f /#:" ». -^imi'lff.'^'Ji*-:"*^-
.>^-

'^"-"««»cf*r

^Wl 1 8 18 II » 9 4 f rTlT l li^V

Surplus stock ot F^RUIT TREES
Followin{i IS a list of surplus fruit trees, unsold on January 20th. This is all lirst-class stock of real "Harrison

Quality"—clean and healthy, with good roots.
, „• , •.-

VVe have hrst-class shipping facilities and can forward orders promptly. We have a private siding running

into our sheds on which we can load several cars at once. All roots are first carefully "pulled." W e pack in moss

and straw, hurlapping evergreens: crating strawberry and other small plants, and bundling or boxing trees. Car-

load orders are heavilv packed and the doors sealed.

F»EACH

FRUIT TREE PLANTED

IN DYNAMITED HOLE

FRUIT TREE

IN SPADE

% »-16 Vi %
1 in. % In. 9-16 In. '/i in.

6-7 ft. B-6 ft. 4-5 ft. 3-4 ft. 'J-S ft. 1-2 ft.

1 in. % In. 9-16 In. "^ >n.

C-7 ft. 5-6 ft. 4-B ft. 8-4 ft. 2-1 ft. 1-2 ft.

. 300

.lOOU

. 500

Fox Seedling
Greensboro
Bllyeu
Emma
Mt. Roa« SOO

Garv'9 Hold On 300

Pay '2909

Beil GfcorgUi. 1600

Carman *200
Moort's Favorite 1800

Slump ^^'^

Mayflower 800
Crawford's l.au- 500
Globe 130
Henrietta (I.ory l.ate>.. 200

Chair's Choi< «

Beers' Smock 550

.{ BROKEN UP BY BLAST I

COMPACT

SUBSOIL

;i MAKING ROOT GROWTH \ PREVENTS

ROOT :;;;

GROWTH-;
/Myi/jEASYA/iHIl"'^

Reeve's Favurlti'
Stephen's R. H
Mamie Ross
Capt. Hile

130
•J30

700

2000
3000
1800
500
800
1600
7000
4 000
»600
2500
6000
1200
L'500

160
300
3110

300
•_'0o

,S20

•J700

100

800
•JOOO

400
200

1800
tJOOO
200O
5000
looon
1760
100
300
300

•J00
350

•JoOO

lou

100
.'000

100
1500
1500
7000

1200

100

380
1000
100

700
1000

500
1000
1000
6600
1000
1400

100
800
700
100

1200
1000

600
1000
1000
BOOO
180

1800
400

370
800
600

Denton 300
Engle's Mammoth .... 300
Early Michigan 50
Ethel's Mam. (same a« Capt. Ede) 50
Eureka . . ;

Foster
Fitzgerald
Ford's Liate
Gold Mine
Harrison Cling 100
Kalamazoo
Krummel's 200
McCallister
Niagara
New I'rollHc 200
Pifciuet's l>ati-

Prize
Slappey
Elberta 10000
Sneed
WaddPl!

200
600
200
200
50
500
MOO
400
500
•J00
500
100
200
1000

50000
100
5ou

300
300
60
50

200
50»
200
100
60
600
300
400
500
200
500
sold
300

2000
rsooo
100
50«

200
SO*
iO
10

100
300
100
100
50
100
300
400
300
200
500
100
200

2000
r5ooo

100
500

200
300
iO

100
200
100
100
60
100
100
300
200
200
500
100
200
500

50000
100
600

AF*F>L.E, t-wo-year

1 In

places get a good sod, mow it r*su-

lar'y at the right time, mulch the

trees with the hay, add some jioia.^h.

and your orchard will be a great suc-

cess with little work."

For so far what this splendi<l book

says about it. but the two booklets,

"Farming with Dynamite and "The

Fiinner's Handbook of Explosives,"

which I received throuj,'h the courtesy

ol the E. T. du Font de Nemours
Powder ("o.. Wilmington, Delaware,

are dealing with this sul)ject still fur-

ther.

The study of the different subjects

to improve the conditions on the tann

has often repaid those who did take

the trouble to do it many fold, and

as farming with dynamite is a labor-

-saving as well as a money-saving de-

vice, it will be worth while for those

who can put the theory into practice

to studv this question thoroughly.

L. G. WALTER.

York Imperial
Winesap
Transcendtni
Myritk
Rolfe
Lankford
Cooper's E. .Market.
Chanangr
Limber Twig
Klnnard's <'hol<f . .

Coffelt Beauty
Oominte
Salome
Pewaukee
Carthousf
Scotts' Winter
Mann
Goldi-n Bf-auty
Benonl
Fannv
Lawver
WalhrldRp
i^|ii ing''"!''

Bismarck

5-7 ft.

11-16
in.

4000
2800
800
200
100
600
160
350
600
400
200
300
360
400
400
100
400
210
SOO
§•0
no
HO
io

5-6 ft.

in.

10000
4000
2000
100
200

100
60

300
100
100
100
SOO
100
100
100
ISO
100
200
109
lot
190
199
10

4-6 ft.

H
in.

10000

1000

3-4 ft, 2-« ft.

10000

6-7 ft. 6-6 ft. 4-5 ft. 3-4 ft.

100

100

300
100
200
SOO
100
100
600

60000

400

3 fl.

I in

Longfleld
Late Raspberry
Rawle's Janet
Barlv Strawberry
Smith's Cider
Martha
Senator
Payne's I..atc Keeper,,
.leffrlcs

Ingram
Hyslop
Sweet Bough
Missouri Pippin
Yellow BeMflower ....

O. R. .Tune
Grimes Golden
1*. W. Sweet
Fourth O'.Tnlv
Early Harvest
Red Aslraclian
Ben Davis
N. W. Greening
Yellow Transparf-nt . .

AF>F*L-.E, one-year

ORCHARD NOTES.

When a man wants to start an

on hard and does not have the money,

he often can do it by growing four

or fivo crops of strawberries, toma-

t(»fs asparagus or something similar I
Northern spy

'. . . Talman's Sweet
bi'tween his trees.

Transcend<-nt
Hyslop
Golden H'^aniy
Yellow 15. Illlnwer

King
Fameuse
Jonathan
Winter I!:tiiaii:i

Missouri nppin
Rambo
Mann
C. R. June
A. G. Rnsscit
Sweet Bough
Arkansas Blark
Smith's Cider
P. W. Sweet
Fallawater

Field Estimate
Golden Sweei

11-16 S
in. in.

6-7 ft. 5-6 ft.

1000
500
lono
260

1000
100

4000
3000
500
500
KOO
700

7oO

100

150

Ben Davis

100
son
500
.100

•200

joo
1800
300
1000

V4

In.

4 5 ft.

2000
1000
lOOK
J5ti

600
100
6500
1000
1500
•JOO

600
600
100
L'OO

20
600
600
1000

•JOO

1600
son
3000

3-4 ft. 2-8 ft. 1-2 ft.

1000 1000 600

ll-lO
in.

300
300
300
100
200
300
100
600
600
200
100
60

tiOO

600
400
1000
1200
800

2000
700

^000
600
3000

11-16 %
In. In.

6-7 ft. 5-G ft.

In.

%
in.

100
300
300
100
100
200
100
200
200
100
100
60

600
700
300
500

1100
200

600

600
10000

In.
4-6 ft 3-4 ft.

4000

3U0 100

1000
r.oo

J50
500
100

t',000

1000
600

200
'iOO

100
200
200
100
400
1000

100
600
400
800

500
500
J50
250
too

lOflO

500

500
500
100
JOO
100

600

100
600

100
100
209

Duchess
Rome Beauty
Early Harvest '-'OOO 4000 1000

Williams' Early Red 2000

Wealthy 2000 2000

N. W. Greening 2000 3000 1000

Hpltzenburg 1000 4000 1000

Baldwin 6000 20000 20000 10000
fftark 2000 6000 1600 300

Qano 380 1300 830 800

Mero 2500 2600 600 600

Gravenstein 1200 600 1300

Hubbardston's KOO 1600 1400

R. L Greening 2000 2600 600

York Imperial 3000 20000 20000

Grimes Golden 6100 S200 1100

Tcllow Transparent 13000 14000 2000

Red Astrachan 2500 6000 2000

Stayman'B Wlnesap 260 9000 1000 9600

Wolf RIvsr 1000 3000 1600 60O

Mcintosh ,.„„ ,260
Winesap OOO 6000 3000

Orimes Golden (Whips) ^^^

lOOo

:-3 ft. 1-2 ft

1000 1000
1000

400
1000
1000
500
600

6000

400
SOO
1000
160

10000
900
1600
1000
ISOOO

200
700
1000

6000
100
800
600

2000

100
600

Frank If. Lattin, of Orleans County,

Nfw York, in an address before the
,

|^;|;;'^^^,:""'^;
. .

.

fruit growers association, gave details Apple comm.r.e.

of the reclamation of four old apple ^Jy^'-j'^'^^j^-
^;

orchards that had been almost aT)an-

doned, and his results in six years

showed an annual yield of 117 barrels

per acre, and average annual return

of $S2R. or $8.1.5 per tree, and an an-

nual net profit approximately $l.'iO.

90
mo
JOO
240
ii;o

Townsond 200
Ingram ""
p.ivni '.« I .ii.t K. . . HO

Fanny 60

lAte Raspberry... 260
Senator 100

Longflel.l It"

Meuoni "5

.leftrles 100

Flora Belle 90

Orange

Mnrtlni

180

•J20

F^ELD ESTIMAXES
Cofr«lt Beauty ... 176
F'ewaukee 200

Aiden Rod 240
CarthouM HO
Virginia Beauty.

.

76
Walbrldgo 200
Roman Stem .... 160
Cooper's .Market . . 30

QUINCE

<"ooper's Market. . 300
Chenango 200
Canada Rsd 100
Klnnard's Choice.
Opalescent 260
Salome 100
Scott's Winter.... 100
Bismarck 60

Early Ripe
Fourth CJuly 36o

Lankford 20'i

Dominie 40o
Early Strawberry. 15ii

Lawver 550

The heavy sleet storm of .Tanuary

is believed to have been beneficial to

fruit trees. The Ice rids the bark of Early Richmond

damaging inserts and leaves it clean ?j',a"k"%a"rtaru.n'

tor spring budding. The storm was Baldwin

nn usually heavy and put a thick coat-
^^J- ^°^*|,„i^-

ing of ice on the branches.

1 In.

. r.oo

". 500

%. in.

10000
1000
2000
600
1000
200
300

S-4

1100

% In.

10000
4000
1000
100
1000

fiO

2-S

700 I Champion

CHERRY, txvo-year.

%
2999 999

S.4

t99

M; la

10000

•JOO

200

S-4 In.

6000

Acousticon for the Deaf!
Nearly 100.000 people using the Acousti-

con now. who thought they were beyon<l

human aid. Over 600 churches equipped
with the Acmistloon to make the deaf
HEAR sermons perfectly. Tost our Auris

for $20.00. Write or call for Information

OENERAT> ACOUSTIC COMTANY,
ions Conimonwealtli Bulidlnir, Phlla., Pa.

Dyehouse

REA.R—Standard
1 In. ^4 In. H in.

Kelffer 6000 30000
Bartlett 1000

PLUM
6000
1600

\i m. 3-4 in. 2-3 in

600 600

1 in. \ in. H In.

English Morrello '9

Louis Phillips 99 §9
Napoleon 'W 199
Osthelm Jw »
Wragg »W ••
Yellow Spanish !•• 99
Rockport 999 199

DWARF' F»EAR
Duchess 4-6 ft. S-4 ft.

V4 In S-4 In

•9

aRA.F>E8

.Abundance
Burbank
Red June .

300
240

200

9 SO 900 Shropshire
Concord 60000
Moore's Early 20000
N'lagara 6010

949 790

sol. I) .\NI> KX
latter where

located. Write CHAS. A
PHILDIUS. 388 Pleasant Ave.. New York.

K A RIVlS ' ch/iUKci. No m.i
* i^l>.l**»^ located. Write

Submit to u. ynur waiu list. To assure the best of (he stock offered in this list, we recommend placing orders early

J. G. HARRISON & SONS, Berlin, Md.



EASTERN FRUIT

NOT A TRIAL. NOR
AN EXF»ERIMENX, BUT—

An Opportunity to Participate in tlie Profits

of Successful Orcliarding in ttie East
It is a well known fact that the State of Delaware is now producing apples of the finest quality, size and color—apples that command

the highest prices in the best markets of the world, and at the lowest costs for labor, transportation, etc.

This very profitable business has been developed by a few men who have learned its details in the school of long experience.

One of the foremost of these is Mr. Orlando Harrison, managing head of the great Harrison Nurseries, of Berlin, Maryland, who,

liaving established many successful commercial orchards in the vicinity, incorporated one as a company, and has perfected arrangements

whereby conservative investors who know the possibilities of modem apple raising may participate in its profits.

York Imperial Orchard Company, qrlando harmson. president

OFFERS FOR SALE

The Unsold porMon of 298 Orcliard Bonds
These Orchard Fionds are issued under a Unitizing Deed of Trust to the Baltimore Trust Company, of Selbyville, Delaware, and each

Orchard Bond carries with it the ownership of one undivided fractional interest in the

ONE DOLLAR AND BOOST—See Page 9
**YOUNG MAN, COME JgAST *^

Fruit^'tiUtofMgnuultur
ft,

A Monthly Journal of Eastern Rural Life and tlic Development of Eastern Opportunities

VOL.1. NO. 4. PHILADELPHIA, PA., APRIL 1, 1912. FIVE CENTS

•> >
THE SEASON OF GARDENING AND BLOSSOMS

The Happy City Commuter, the Commercial Grower and the Landscape

Architect All Busy Now—First Notes of a Series on How to Use

Cement in the Country for Use and Ornament

(Land, trees, labor and all expenses paid for the first five years)

'«*pp'

A NEW VIEWPOINT
BEING XA-KESM

When the modern business man and the inde-

pendent thinker scan the horizon for new fields of

enterprise, they tee two facts—ONE, that the cost

of land and cultivation are nearly the same as

they used to be, and TWO, that food products

are higher in price than ever before * » * * They

notice another fact : that the waste by old-time

methods is sufficient in itself to pay a profit. The

same system of eliminating waste and specializing

labor that has revolutionized other lines of busi-

ness when applied to farming and fruit raising—

by companies or by co-operation for instance is

already being made to pay profits that were not

deemed possible heretofore. Besides the business

man there is that undying love of country life—

that land hunger—among other classes who are

paying lo-day's prices for food (or going without),

that says "Back to the Farm" in spite of all The

same intelligence that gives success in the crowded

city will win a competence under the blue sky

—

IN THE EAST.

CentPf part of a view of The York Imperial Orchanl as it app»'ar<-<l in .^<i(ftist. mil, when trrc-» wcrr a few n.i.iiih.^ old. (Iiuire Iniii land and excellent care arc going to make this the finest
orchard in Delaware. Noiic<i the leguniinouM crop (p<.-u.-^), put on to cover and cnrifh the ground

THIS OUCll.Mtl) is now one year ol<l. tontains Hit a<res. on which there are over H.utMi apple trees of the best seleeted varieties,

and it is beinR sold under a fontract whereby the York Imperial Orchard Company agrre.s to t^ive It np-n»clai<> fxpr-rt liorti<nltural rare,

i-uliivaiion. pruning, spraying, meet all expenses until January 1st, 1916, and make of ii for the new owncr.s an orchard equal to or
lietter than any orchard now owned or managed by Mr. Harrison.

According to this promise and agreement investors may expect the trees to begin bearing fruit stifTicient to pay more th;in the usual
interest rates on the fourth year—three years hence—same as in other Delaware orchards—and increase year by year.

After the orchard is five years old the company agrees to continue its care, Including the marketing, shipping an<l general conduct
of the business, so long as the bondholders may desire for 15 per cent, of the net profits.

BONDHOLDERS RECEIVE S5% OF THE NET PROFITS

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY

ORl.AN DO HARRISON, President,

J. (i. Harrison & Sons, Nurseries, Berlin. Md.

(i. A. H.ARRISON, Vice-President

J. (J. Harrison i^' Sons, Nurseries, Berlin, Md.

AR( H 1 K II. 1 1 A R 1) F.S'I'Y, Secretary and Tn n>i,nr,

Berlin, Maryland.

1. AC \:\ 1.. \\ .\R\n.ST\' , Sec'y oj Susux faim,,. I

Seatoid, Delaware.

Manager N'ork Imperial Orchard Co.

iniiii

BAl.Tl M () R E TRUST C( ) \'. PA N N , Selhyzii/,, Ih l„

Trustee for Bondholders.

Wtiie

SOME REASONS THAT HAVE BEEN GIVEN
BY INVESTORS WHO HAVE BOUGHT ORCHARD BONDS

"Tlie •liff< rence In freight rates & compared with
the Northwest are In favor of Delaware by »t least

fifty cents oer bo.x."

"Ivabor is cheaper in Delaware than elsewhere."
"A ready market Is obtainable for seconds, etc.,

at the numerous canneries throughout Delaware. In

the Northwest there is no market for thie class of

fruit."

"I expect that we will pet biKser returns from
our orchard near Seaford. Delaware, than from any
other orchard In the Unlti-d States."

"The allowance of |100 per acre from the usual

Western price of $600 appeals to me. Out there

they have a trick of paying 6 per cent., S per cent,

or 7 per cent, on Installment payments and this

interest does not amount to $50."

"Apples of the grade called Fancy in Delaware
will always bring top price and rtnd a ready aale."

'The yield is big enough and the cost low enough
liy modern methods to make a proflt at very low
prires."

"I And that apple trees come Into bearing In Dela-
ware sooner than elsewhere."
"A prominent buyer advises that this r, briiar>

JSth he Is paying $3 00 per box for Delaware Stnyman
Winesaps. and not the best grade at that."

"1 And that apple trees begin bearing pay crops
In Delaw.mre one or two years sooner than In most
i«ect1ons. and thla orchard contains some of the
earliest maturing varieties."

"The possibilities of the early summer apple from
Delaware appeals to me. This season they were
two weeks ahead of any other region in the city
markets, and they got top prices."

"The iieople In charge of this orchard 1 found
were competent, efficient, honorable and clean com-
mercially."

"Absolute proof that a better apple can be grown
ill Delaware than elsewherf. Is ohtalnabU-."

"1 am satisfied that the yield per acre Is as great
ill Pi'lavvare as In any othor orchard section."

ORCHARD BONDS ARE ISSUED IN THE UNIFORM DENOMINATION OF $200.00 EACH
and can be secured (while they last) for $20.00 down and $6.00 per month for thirty months, at which time the trees are of the age at

which these growers usually get their first profitable crop. The Orchard lionds (an al^o be bought for cash at a discount of 10 per cent
This amounts to interest at h per cent, on a cash investment for the first two years, and three years hence the trees should pay moro
than interest rates on the investment.

For further information, figures showing the results in many orchards, etc., call on or address,

OFFICE FOR THE SALE OF THE BONDS

1404-5 Commonwealth Trust Bldg., 1201 Chestnut Street, Pliiladelphia, Penna.
HARRY DARLINGTON, Sales Agent

NOTE—Th^r^ ar« $ev9rtd Ea$tem Pfoplm with monmy who wrm nearly witm enough to buy before thi$ adoertiternent WQ9 publUh^d, Th^y mmy foA*

$h9 balance of thm ORCHARD BONDS by any mail-USE THE.BELL,

The city man hurries for an earlier

train these days and gets busy in his

garden or with his pruning shears or

rake, on the lawn. Some more favored

perhaps than others, use auto or horse

and notice the beauty of the fields and
gardens as they spin over miles of im-

proved highways with new cement
bridges that are bringing country

homes closer together. Tn the more
Boufhern sections—the coast sections

of Virginia and Maryland early pota-

toes and peas have been planted. Tn

Northern New .Jersey and sectionls of

New York and Massachusetts plow-

ing is in progfess and before "East-

ern Fruit" ve'aches all its readers

even up in Mhine and Vermont the

soil will have awakened and folks

will be out looking for tlie early blos-

soms. From now on nntil May nur-

serymen will be busy—Eastern nur-

serymen busier than ever before.

Strawberries, hush fruits and young
trees are being set out In large quan-

tities and where conditions of soil and

culture are right there never was a

better time than the year 1912. New
methods. l)€tter understanding of fer-

tilizers, better transportation, better

organization and knowledge of selling

methods, and better prices make gar-

dening, fruit growing and commer-

oial orcharding more attractive than

ever before.

The possibilities \n fruit and vegeta-

i)le culture upon restricted areas have

been too little understood, and many

a city lot, suburban home, or even a

A typical Reinforced Concrete Bridge

built by

Maryland State Rottd Commisaionen

Reproducf'ri by
("(nirtt <v .if ("harles Warner Co.

farm now unremunerative can be

made to produce in aufflcfent to add
greatly to he attractiveness of the

home table and the healthfulnesi of

the diet. The cultivation of fruits

teaches discrimination. A grower is

a much more intelligent buyer than

one who has not had the advantage

of tasting the better sorts as they

come from the tree. Besides increas-

ing the supply and cultivating a taste

a fruit garden brings pleasant and
Continued f»n Third Pa^e.
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before buying, do so by all means, but
if your businesB does not permit thif

you should examine the land that yoi
Intend to purchase just before har-
vest time. At that season the crops
tell their ow» story of the soil. Com

j

pare the crops of this land with those
of the best farm in the neighborhood

I

and draw your own conclusion as to

Some Simple and Sensible Rules i how much of the difference is due to
soil, and how much to methods and

HOW TO SELECT

A FARM

to Govern the Choice When

a Farm is to be Bought.

(Written for Eastern Fruit by Hennis

Hall.)

Choosing a farm is about like choos
Ing a wife, with most farmers who
buy. The worldly wise young man is

advised to make the acquaintance of

more than one young lady before he
decides. Now that we have come to

regard farming as a business, with
the land as the principal part of the

p'ant, and terminal markets, shipping
facilities, roads and the neighborhoo
as important adjuncts, we are begin-

ning to exorcise the same care in buy
ing a farm that a wise manufacturer
exercises in selecting a place for his

ffictory.

With the products of the farm at

pre«?ont prices an<l transportation and
other facilities as they are—especially

in the East -the opportunities are as

great or greater than at any time in

American history. There is a steadily

increasing demand for the products of

the farm—a demand that increases
more rapidly than the immediate
means of supply. This, with the ris-

ing value of land, has brought about
a readjustment in what was once a

simple industry; the general farmer
is gradually giving way to the special

ist who follows some particular

branch of agriculture.

Il follows that the first things to

consider are the kind of farming to

adopt and the nature of the market.
The simpler the kind of agriculture

the less need is there for near and
extensive markets. The wheat-grower
has little trouble in finding a ready
market for his wheat, no matter
where h© is: but the rancher who un
dertook to sell garden stuff, although
he raised \hp best in the world, would
fall through the lack both of roads

and markets.

It is seldom safe to try a kind of

farming widely different from that

practised in the surrounding commu
nity. If a grain farmer decides to

raise potatoes, -not a radical change
of program, by the way,—he must ex

amine local market conditions, and
find out whether there is a ready sale

for them. If he is not sure on this

point, he must look up freight rates

and find out whether he can get cars

when he needs them: and he must
find a trustworthy commission firm

through which to sell his crop. All this

takes time, effort, and a certain pari

of his protfls. The same man. going
into a community where potato-grow-

ing is generally practised, finds a

local market, established freight rates,

cars ready when ordered, and, in

short, none of the treble and delay

attendant upon IndlvIC'ial shipping.

The next thing is to find a "wide-
awake," progressive nelghborhoorl as

near a growing town as your pocket-

book will permit. Good soil is neces-

sary, but as a matter of fact, you will

rarely find such a neighborhood with-

out good land as a basis on which to

build Its prosperity. The reason why
emphasis Is placed on the character
of the neighborhood is that, presum-
ably, you are going to spend your life

among its people. They will be your
friends. You will, to some extent, con-

form your ideas of living to their

standards. They "set the pace.

quality of farming.
The depth of the soil is important,

but even more Important is the kind
and texture of the subsoil. For this

there are two reasons: since the sub-
soil is the water reservoir of the
plant, it should be water-holding:
since it furnishes a feeding ground
for the grass and grain roots to a

'

depth of from four to six feet, it

should be loose enough to let in air

freely, and to supply the growing
plant with water as fast as it is re-

quired.
The slope of the land has much to

do with success or failure in farming,
especially if you are engaging in one
of the highly specialized forms of

agriculture, like fruit growing.

Certain slopes and certain limited
iieighl)orhood8 are beat for fruits; the
man engaging in this kind of farming
should tlioroughly understand the
local conditions before he undertaken
orcharding In a new locality. Late
spring and early autumn frosts are
common to certain neighborhoods,
even to certain farms in a neighbor-
hood. These local frosts are occasion-
erl bv the air circulation, which In

turn is largely governed by the to-

pography of the country. The failure

or success of many an excellent fruit

orchard depends on whether it is lia-

ble to such frosts.

The kind of soil to select depends
more on the crop that you wish to

raise than on conformity to any ae^

standard. The light, sandy soils are
excellent for fruit growing. Too much
Importance cannot be placed on

at all times available a working cap-

ital with which to take advantage of

any opportunity that offers itself in

connection with the business.
All that has been said about the

importance of the situation with ret

erence to the market, holds good for

farm and factory alike. But the

farm, unlike the factory, contains
within itself the raw materials out of

which the farmer manufactures the
products of field and dairy; hence
comes the supreme importance of his

knowing, before he undertakes the

task, not merely what he can produce
but what he can produce with the

largest margin of profit.

PECANS FROM HICKORY STOCKS,

Paper Shell Pecans a Possibility for

Colder Cljmates.

IRRIGATED LANDS NOT EDEN.

A Warning Sounded by an Agent
the U. S. Reclamation Service.

Many enthusiastic accounts of the
advantages to be found in irrigated

lands have been published. Now comes
the other side of the picture. The
"Courier-Journal" says:

"Director Newell, of the United
States Reclamation Service, says ir-

rigation is not wholly a matter of sun-

shine and flowers. In a report prepar-
ed for the Smithsonian Institution he
takes occasion to sound a warning
note which should have Its value for

those who contemplate investment in

Western Irrigated lands. The awaken-
ing to the fact that irrigation has its

thorny side," says Mr. Newell, "some-
limes comes as a startling shock, suf-

ficient to discourage all but the most
enthusiastic or persistent.' He then
proceeds to mention a few of the un-

pleasant possibilities:

"Those who remain soon learn tha
success must be preceded by subdu
Ing the soil, getting it into a good con
dition of tilth, applying water day o
night, and perhaps all night, wading
around in the mud, or enduring the

, heat of the long days of brilliant sun-
choosing the right soil for growing

] p^lne and the accompanylne dust of
your particular farm product. l fhe arid regions, the troubles with

Then comes the question of the' neighbors over division of water, the

proper size of the farm. That must be' possible seepage followed by crop

troverned. in the main, by the kind ofi losses, or ruin from alkali. As a con

farming that is to be done on it. The] sequence, a considerable part of the

eighty or even the forty acre dairy; first settlers on every irrigation sys-

farm may prove large enough for the| tem sell out or relinquish their home^
skilled dairy farmer, and the ten

i

steads and seek other fields."

acre fruit farm may make money for| To those who have seen the beau-

its owner. The size of the farm Is not ties of Irrigation pictured on paper by

measured in acres, but In productive] the enerprlslng land companies,

power: It follows that the betetr skill ;
which are engaged in promoting the

ed a man is at the business the less, sale of the reclaimed lands, the pos-

land he will need, as a rule, in order
i

session of a tract may have appeared

to derive a elven return. In this there; to be the next best thing in real estate

Is matter for thought for the cltvi since Adam lost title to the Garden
man who buys a small tract of land I of Eden. But irrigation has its prob-

with the Intention of making a living lems and they are of a kind with

from an acreage that demands the
i

which farmers from other sections of

highest kind of agricultural skill.

The purchaser of an Improved farm
should notice carefully the character
and place of the water supply, and
»he kind of buildings and their ar
rangement.

Indeed, minute, painstaking exami-
nation of the entire farm is a neces-
rarv preliminary to a satisfactorv

purchase. Many a thriving nuack-
i*rass field, or farm infested with the

Canada thistle, has changed hands
without the buyer realizing what he
waq getting.

The situation of the farm must also

be considered. How far is it to town,
not In miles, but in hours of travel,

and In tons •» load? Will the roads
be passable when you most need

;

them? Are turnpikes and hridees 1n| ^^ f, ^ Bradley, of the Chemical
eood repair, or are they yet to bei j^qboratory of the Oregon Agrlcultura
built? If thev are yet to be hullt. your, ^^pp^i^^^ta, Station, gives the re-

taxes will be Increased to helo to
p^,,^^ ^, analvsls of apples from Irrl-

the country are least prepared to deal

It goes without saying that those who
stav on the lob must be equipped
with a bountiful supply of enercv an'

natience. This Is Inevitable when it

is remembered that numbers of these

settlers are persons who have no ad
enuate realization of the demands o
agricultural life anw who have settlpd

In antlclnatlon of an ideal rural ex-

Istence. their crons. like patent mc^
Iclne to work while thev sleep. Tt

would be well for those who have vis-

ions of that character to read and di

gest the statements of Director New
ell.

We quote from an article on "Graft-

ing Pecan on Hickory," by Isaac

Moses in "Scientific American":

The grafting of pecan onto hick-

ory is now claiming a good deal of

attention from Southern horticultur-

ists. Wonders are being accomplished

in this branch of nut culture, and it

would seem that if pecans are ever

to be grown for commercial purposes

in the central and Northern States

they must be upon trees grafted on

hardy hickory stocks.

Pecan seedlings, though more hardy
than grafted varieties, are much
smaller and never bear true to type

of mother tree, so the only way to

propagate paper shell pecans is to

bud or graft from an approved tree

It has been found that pecans

grafted on hickory stocks stand cold

better, both in the spring and au
tumn, and besides grow more rapidly,

aud begin bearing sooner, having a

well-formed root system to nourish

them.
The cultivated pecans never reach

tlie retail markets, and perhaps not

one northern man in a thousand ever

saw a paper shell pecan. They sell

at from 50 cents to a dollar a pound
to the most exclusive caterers and to

groat ocean steamship companies, the

dining car service of great railroads

and to wealthy people as dessert

nuts, while the finest California al-

monds are selling at 20 cents per

pound. The crop of paper shell pe-

cans is so small each year, and the

demand so strong, that these nuts are

generally sold out before the Christ-

mas holidays.

The Northern farmer who has shag
l)ark hickories growing in his woodlot
has It In his power to very greatly

t)enefit his State and community by
experimenting with pecan on these

native stocks. In more Northern re-

gions hickories should be selected for

this purpose which stand in protected

vr.lleys, along the low banks of

creeks and other moist places, for a

pecan tree must have moisture, and it

does best on soils containing some
lime and with a clay subsoil. If you
land is level then select hickories

standing on the south side of

your woodlot or windbreak, and where
the trees are scattering, with no oth-

ers within thirty or thirty-five feet

of the one grafted upon. Let them be

young, vigorous trees, preferably not

over six inches in diameter, with

some low limbs, so the trees may be

cut off above several of these limbs
v.'ithout going too high.
Almost any Southern nursery can

sell pocan grafting wood in the sum-
mer or late spring, for In winter

pruning of these valuable peran trees

the orchardist saves every sprig he
cuts off. and either uses it himself or

sells It to his trade. These cuttings

are kept dormant until needed, and
will, therefore, be better for grafting

In August than In March, because the

flow of sap In the stocks Is stronger

in the summer. The thinning out of

grafted pecan trees when too thick, or

any pruning which the trees need,

should be done in the latter part of

winter, and all cuttings kept In an ice

house, to be used in summer.

ANALYSIS OF IRRIGATED APPLES

TWO OF A KIND.

build them. How far is It to school

and to church? Has the neighborhood
gated and non-Irrigated soils.

The results show In general that

Texas raises the largest number of

turkeys of any State in the Union,
but Rhode Island raises the largest

number of large birds—the forty
_. the telephone? Has it rural free de-|

^j^^ irrigated apples contain higher
| pound milk and chestnut fed kind—

„ „. .„^^ „„. r for! H very? Do thenelghbors co-operate
| pp^^p^^j^gp ^^ p^j^j^^ ^ased on dry ma-

1 which grace the President's holiday

the kind of farming that you hope to' In a business way? These are some of i

^prlal. That apples from Irrigated! board and which fetch 40 cents per

do.

Last, because it should be last in the

,

Sometimes, although not frequently,

it happens that he religious views of

a family keep It apart from much that, . .* .^ , ,

Is best In the social life of the com- 1
plan, and also because of Its vital Im-

munitv For such self-deprivation portance, Is the question what pro-

there "is no excuse, when the bnver portion of your total capital you

can choose a neighborhood at will. ;

should Invest in the farm. Worklne

The next step Is the selection of a capital Is as essential to a farm as It

particular piece of land in the nelgh-

the questions that will occur to you}
p,^^j, j,^^ j^ general larger than those! ponnd.

as you begin to look on this commu- ^^^^ ^^^^ unlrrlgated, but that the Ir-

nlty as your own.
| ^Igated samples are somewhat higher

borhood you have chosen. That calls

for a knowledge of soils, of local con-

in moisture ano consequentlv lower
In solids than samples from the non-

irrigated soil.

THE ONE CROP FOLLY.

The evils of one crop agriculture

Illinois produced last year more
corn than any other State in the
TTnion, but the largest average yield

per acre—38.3 bushels—was grown in

Connecticut.

Just two Instances of what the

Fast can do—and Is doing and half

the world don't know It. The West

Is to a grocery. The farmer who in-

vests his last dollar In land, teams
^^^ tools, and depends on the forth-

dltions'of the^rodiicJng powe^^^^ ^^oji to secure his credit for pre not to be measured in the imme- buvs more printer's Ink.

ferent 'farms and of the particular living necessities usually pays dear diate present, but in our declining

men with whom you have to deal. Such
1

for his mismanagement. If your can-^ years or when we turn over a worn-

a knowledge can best be obtained by Ital Is limited, your farm should be out farm to our children. The vast

wide personal acquaintance. It Is here; small: but In any event set aside,
j

cotton fields of the south ani the,
October- but it kept

that, as a buyer, the man brought up partly for living expenses, and partly
|

wheat Aelds of the North and West
I^^/^'J^to"'' buT

In the neighborhood has the advan- for productive use. some of your; boar mute but emphatic witness of tne e^aporaTors ousy.

tage over the stranger. If you can money. In order that you mav buy i the suicidal policy of adhering to but

pend a season In the neighborhood ' with the greatest economy, and have I one crop.—Kansas Farmer.

It was an 111 wind that blew thou-

sands of bushels of apples off the

ONE DOLLAR ANO BOOST.

N

THE SEASON OF GARDENING

AND BLOSSOMS.

Continued From First Page.

healthful employment, and so far

frcm being hard work, it becomes a
great source of enjoyment. The pos-

session of a tree which one has him-
self planted and reared to fruit car-

ries and added interest in its product
as well as in all its processes which
measure the skill of the cultivator and
the crowning success of perfect fruit

makes him a happier and a better

man.

It is the same in cultivation. Well
made machinery carefully adjusted
does far better work than crude and
oftimes unskilled hoeing. When the
spring garden work is well in hand
and all out-door work and "fixing up"[
1.3 ill order both the rural city man'
and the up-to-the-day 'farmer plan
some permanent improvements in con-

crete. This method of building stone
structures by "pouring" is too good to

be neglected. Cement steps, road gut-

ters, barn floors, cattle troughs and
complete new buildings constructed I

by concrete all within reach of the|

farmer and his helpers are the means;
of greatly enhancing the convenience
and value of the property whether it

be a suburban home or a big farm in

the interior.

vet sets up and is unfit for use. How-i

ever, lumps due to pressure in the'

store house must not be mistaken for

set-up cement. Such lumps are easily

crumbled and may then be used.

Do Not Buy Stone Screened to One
Size.

Concrete Is a mixture of Portland
cement and particles of stone. The
stone should vary in size from pieces

one Inch In diameter to sand grains.

By so grading the stone, the smaller

particles fit in the spaces between the

larger pieces, thereby producing the

most compact and the strongest mix-

ture.

crushed stone. Bank-run gravel, just

as dug from the pit, seldom runs even

and rarely has the right proportion of

sand and pebbles for making the best

concrete. The mixture most suitable

has one part sand to two parts gravel,

measured by volume, in which all

sizes passing through a 1-lnch mesh
screen and retained on a 1-4-incli

screen are considered gravel. As there

is usually too much sand for gravel,

il Is both advisable and profitable to

screen the material and to remix
them in the proper proportions. Gravel

should have no rotten stone aud

C£M£NT ^^A/O COA/CJ^STS

MIXING CONCRETE

ON THE FARM

In a Garden at Moorestown. N. J., a Mo<l <m I'lanft Junior Seodor Openlnfc the Fur-

row. I'laiitin^ the Seed, Covering, Ro'.Udk Down anil Marking Out the Next
Row, all in One OpfTutlon.

Not only pleasure, change and a bet-| —
ter and fresher food supply, but

there's profit in it besides. The man
who can make a success of his busi

ness can make a success of his gar-

den, that Is also worth while. In a big

city office the writer recently met a

young married man who has a subur-

ban home wlthm ten miles of Broad

Street Station. Two summers ago he

turned over the sod with his spade on

a little plot 21x33 feet. His friends

told him It was a good job, but that

he'd get nothing the first year. He
uted fertilizer, bought the best of seeds

and spent altogether a little less than

three dollars. The lettuce was so big

that a little girl could only carry two

heads in her encircling arms. Several

other crops reached a high degree of

perfection. An account was kept at

current store prices and the result

was over thirteen dollars' worth of

stuff taken off one-sixtieth of an acre.

llluiil rut ion almwin-j; pruiMiilliiii i,r

The best stone for crushed rock is

one which is clean, hard, and breaks
with sharp angles. Trap, granite, and:

hard limestone are among the l)cst;

the use of shale, slate, and soft liine-i

stones and sandstones should be

avoided. The crushed rock shouitl l)e

screened on a 1-4-incli screen to re-

move the fine particles. These small

l.articles should be considered as

sand: and, if insufficient In quantity

to make the pr )i)er proportion of the

concrete, a.'^ 's ilpscrlbed later, enough
sand sliould 1 ' 'dded to them to pro-

diKe the required amount.

Well-Graded Gravel Good.

Gravel w< 11 .L;raded In sizes is at

least equally as good for concrete as

Should be clean, so tlial the cement

may adhere to it tightly.

Sand Must Be Clean.

With dirty sand, no amount of ce-

ment will make strong concrete. Gen-

erally sand is clean, but if not, it can

easily be washed by playing a hose

or flushing water upon thin layers of

sand plac«^d on a light-jointed inclin-

ed board. In size of grain it should

vary uniformly from fine to coarse.

KW particles passing a l-4-incn screen

may i)e considered sand.

And good-tasting drinking-water is

suitable for concrete.

(To Be Continued Next Month.)

NEXT YEAR'S MODEL ORCHARD
CAMPAIGN.

OLD DOCTOR KNEW ABOUT
APPLES.

How to Select Your Materials

and Mi.x Your Own Concrete.

(First of a Series of I'ractical Articles

That Will Appear Monthly.)

On arcount of Its cheapness, uni

formity, and quick development of

strength, the only cement practically

used at present is the kind called

"Portland." There are almost as many
brands of Portland cement as there

In a Narbert Backyard. Soedrr f.sort as a Pl-nv. IlillInK '-orn

If every plot were so handled that

would be six hundred dollars to the

acre. If help had to be hired Its cost

would be more than counterbalanced

by the use of machinery, longer rows,

less waste of effort by reason of a

few plants taking as much time as

twice as many, etc.

We present a couple of pictures of

the kind of gardens above suggested.!

One was taken at Moorestown, New|

Jersey, the other at Narberth,Pa. Both

views were taken in "gentlemen's

gardens," and both show high cultiva-

tion and modern labor saving Imple-

ments. A great saving of space results

from accuracy of rows and distances

and a great saving of seed from ac-

curacy In dropping it ftnd cgvering It.

are of wheat flour. For farm work

choose some brand guaranteed l)y the

local dealer to me<^t the standard spec-

ifications of the American Society for

Testing .Materials, which standards

are approvpd ijy the National Govern-

ment.
Keep the Cement Dry.

Cement takes water so easily that

care must be exercised In storing it.

Upon the regular floor of a good

building place timbers close together,

"as a support for a false floor, upon

which the cement should be piled.

Cement Is heavy: do not overload

the floor of the building by piling it

too high, and do not store it against

the side walls. Keep it covered with

canvas or roofing paper. Cement once

Dr. H. A. Surface, State Zoologist,

of Pennsylvania, is now making ar-

rangements for another year of stren-

uous Model Orchard Instruction and

Demonstration work. While he will

continue to give service to those who
request aid by correspondence and

otherwise, and also to send the insp*H-
j

tors into those orchards which they

have not let visited, he will make a

upecial feature of aiding fruit grow-

ers, gardeners, truckers and farmers

who are having troul)le with pests,

and wish to be shown how to control

them. For this purpose he will send

trained inspectors and demonstrators

to all places possible where their ser-

vices are requested, and direct them
to do practical work showing how
modern remedies are to be prepared

and applied. As this work should re-

sult in modern conditions, the orch-

, arris, farm or gardens thus treated are

1
given the general term of "Model Or-

I chards." They will be at all times un-

der the direction surveillance of the

inspectors, who will superintend every

detail of the work done in them, and
hence are called 'Supervision Orch-

ards," excepting where public meet-

ings will be held for demonstration
|

purposes. At these places they are

called "Demonstration Orchards." The
full list of the proposed Demonstra-

tion and Supervision Orchards for the

year 1912 is now being prepared in

the ofllce of the Economic Zoologist,
j

and Information concerning the loca-.

tlon of the orchards will be sent free

to those who request It.
l

During the year 1911 Prof. Surface

rerelved over sixteen hundred appli-|

cations from persons who desired him
to take their orchards on the Model,

Orchard plan. He did not have a suf-

ficient force to reach more than nlne^

hundred of them, but as he is now;
making plans for the new year he

will be able to reach many more, and

requests those who wish to be placed!

on the Model Orchard I.ist to commu-

1

nicate with him as soon as practical.

This service Is extended free by the

Division of Zoology, of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture, of the State of

Pennsylvania, for the purpose of show
ing how to produce good frtiits not-

withstanding various obstacles.

Orchard owners are Instructed ac-

cordine to their individual needs, and

are helned personally, but the work
I is not done for them further than Is

i necessary to give this Instruction

This pl.^n. which has resulted so sat-

isfactorily, will be continued during

i

the next vear as far as the funds I

will permit.

Among the traditions that have

come down in the family of the editor

of this paper are many concerning

Doctor Henry Paschall, of Paschall-

vllle. now a part of the incorporated

and built-up city of Philadelphia. He
was a great lover of apples, sugar

and children, and he never failed to

advice parents to "give your children

plenty of apples. There is something

In the juice of the apple," he used to

sav, "very different from any other

fruit. Apples are far better than doc-

tor's bills, let them have plenty of

apples." He always had a lump of su-

gar to give, and he always had hosts

of juvenile friends. He lived to the

age of 88 and passed away in 1884.

leaving a family of twelve of his own

and a community that was almost as

Intimate A descendant tells in a

motherlv wav of her little daughter

receiving an apple dally and oftener

and on going into the yard to eat It

attracted the attention of a neighbor,

who disregarding the eleventh com-

mandment, remarked. "I often see —
eating apples, don't you know they

are verv exnenslve at this time of

vear'" and the mother, who now tells

the storv. replied. "She can have as

manv apples as she wants, rather

than medicine and doctor bills.

A WARNING FROM OREGON.

K warning has been sounded from

far-off Oregon to cullible .Terseymen—

and nthers-to be on their cuard

against the seductivelv-worded offers

of the land sharps who are so busy

these days exploiting the charms of

life In that State. The warning came

in the form of a letter to Governor

Wilson sent by the Secretary of the

Central T.abor Council In Portland.

The land sharpers have found a

myriad of victims willing to put their

trust and their money into the many
cleverly advertised schemes to palm

off worthless wilderness as wonderful

fruit-growing property already bloom-

ing as the rose. They will doubtless

flnd many more lambs waiting to be

shorn, notwithstanding the timely

warninc sounded from Oregon. The

call of the West Is still strong and

the credulous home-seeker Is prone to

shut his eyes to the actual conditions

on the Pacitic slope. He is doubly

blind In doing so. A new era in agri-

culture has dawned In the East and

the possibilities unfolding before the

energetic man. willing to work for suc-

cess and able to employ modern
methods In farming, are as bright,

nerhaps brighter, than they are in tlie

far West.—Exchange.
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in Delaware.

"WILD APPLES."
1 ecause the buds get leas suuliglit ana

wliitewasheil to retard bud develop- Abo ut Ap ple..

„,ent, ™l"">ptelP^,'^°
?o'lar"rbodle" Who know» ln,t this chance wild

low days.

of water is of value, because the wa-

ter throws off warmth.

OVERPRODUCTION OF APPLES. t to every month in the year practi-

. cally. Therefore, in addition to the

IJrn.nsi. of Ll.o grout revival of in- 'market having expanded, its period

tcTcst in apple-growing in Eastern of duration has been extended.
^ '

The trend of apple-growing is

THE SEAFORD APPLE DISTRICT.

This district is fast becoming a

great fruit growing center. It has been

known for years that the territory

fruit, planted by a cow or bird on

some remote and rocky hillside, where

it is as yet unobserved by man, may
be the choicest of all its kind, and

foreign potentates shall hear of it,

and royal societies seek to propagate

it, though the virtues of the perhaps

truly crabbed owner of the soil may
never be heard of,—at least, beyond

States, the query, is there not serious

danger of overproduction? is inevit-

alile. The fear that within a few

years new plantings will cause the

market to he glutted and prices brok-

en Keeps many a person from estab-

lishing an orchard who would other-

wise do so.

The experience of prune-growers a

r«.w years ago on the Pacific Coast

s. ems to furnish a splendid example

,.r what may br expected from over-

Itroduction nrising from too many

prisons taking sudden interest in

one industrv. Years ago some one

(•ontiguous to Seaford is the greatest
^.j^^ limits of his village? It was thus

for growing many kinds of vegetables
^.j^^ porler and the Haldwin grew,

and berries but it is only in recent
pvoitps our

Nears that the friable, sandy loam soil Every wild apple shrub excites our
nd of apple-growing is to-

>*"'^»-%V'«ltL^%h?^n;nTio of he ap- expectation thus, somewhat as every

production of apples at fair
' has attracted the attention of tne ap

.

^^.i^^

^^.^^ ^^ .^ perhaps, a prince in

hen good apples can be l>i-o-
/"The Delaware Apple Company with disguise. What a lesson to man!

r_, ;„^„ *ur,, crroof rinea
.^^ orchard just noith of the city and 1 i fear that he who walks over these

the York Imperial Orchard Company.' fields a century hence will not know
one mile south, are planting large the pleasure of knocking off wild ap-

eommercial orchards which are at-
[

pies. Oh, poor man, there are many
tracting capitalists from different pleasures which he will not know!
parts of the country. Notwithstanding the prevalence of

The York Imperial Orchard Compa- the Baldwin and the I'orter, I doubt

ny is managed by the Harrison broth- jf ^q extensive orchards are set out

ers, who own the great nursery at
| to-day in my town as there were a

Herlin, Maryland. They are the larg- century ago, when those vast strag-

est growers of commercial orchards gUng elder orchards were planted,

in the United States and their selec- wh^n J"^'" 'jfJ'h ate and drank apples,

tion of a farm near this city for j\ when the pomace-heap was the only

ward the

prices. Whe
duced at fair prices that great class

of our population who can afford to

buy good quality only at a reasonable

price will be reached. To-day that

middle class is the untouched field.

Apple-growing to-day is marked by

fancy apples at high prices and fair

apples also at high prices. The vast

majority of the consumers are not at-

tracted by this condition. The fancy

trade has its limits, but the great

middle field is still to be exploited.

.lilr.l attention t'otlu^ opportunities Most decidedly there is no danger of

pres«'nled in the growing of prunes

for InrL-e profits. The atlvice seemed

so Ihoronghly soniul that thousands of

aeros were set out, with the result

that in a few years the market was

swamped and tln^ price broke 1x>yond

all hope of immediate recovery. Tho

luaiorily of growers brought fnce to

la<v with the situation abandoned

the iniiustry just about as impulsive-

ly as i1h\v li;id gone into it. The

wisest of them. however. fonsaw

that by slaying in the business

an overproduction of apples.—.1.

Gallagher in Country Gentleman.

the
that

DOLLARS IN THE

I BIG RED APPLE
I

commercial orchard, is one of

besr indorsements of our soil

conld be had.
The Orchard Company has lV^

acres, planted to suitable varieties for

this section, and they nre giving it

mculern scientific attention.

We can't conceive of a better loca-

tion for a large orchard. The Penn

svlvania Railroad, iravfrses the prop

erty for about n quarter of a mile and

transportation by boat to the large

markets is afforded by the freight

stt-amers which dock at Seaford.—

(( oi:tiuued from North American Ar
tide of last Month.

Mr. .1. II. Hale. Connecticut's well „ , , ^, ., , o>
kn..wu fruit grower, has made a for- Seaford New s. Marclijo

..._, ttnu3 growing I'eaches: but he says
'

^___ -,,-

„,a.,e more attractive by the deser- that he is depending upon apples to APPLES TH| COM'NG CROP OF

,i„„ „r ... manv growers—the indus- supply his wants in his old age. Al- DELAWAKt.

;;.? :vn.,bl be very profitable for ready, he has planted 14,000 trees;^ in ^

I I'j 111. .Viid so it proved.

II is feareil liy many that a npeti-

liiMi <tf this experience will result In

the Kast, or for that matter in the

wliole country, as regards the grow-

ir,r of apples: but this fear Is rot

l.;.sed on facts or logic. A careful

:in:ilysis of the industry of apple-

growing jtistifies the statement that

there is no dnnger of overproduction

for so many years to come thr." it

need bother no one.

A<'cording to government statistics,

the production of apples for the whole

nursery, and trees cost nothing but

the trouble of setting them out. Men
could afford then to stick a tree by
every wall-side, and let it take its

chance. I see nobody planting trees

to-day in such out-of-the-way places,

along the lonely roads and lanes, an«l

at the bottom of dells in the wood.
Now that they have grafted trees, and
pay a price for them, they colled
them into a plat by their houses, and
fence them in,—and the end of it all

will ln> that we shall be compelled tu

I look lor our apples in a I arrel.

Fuiely th" anple is the nol)lest (»''

fruits. Let the most l»eantifnl or the

swiftest have tt That should be the

"going" ]>rieo of apples.

SUSSEX COUNTY, DELAWARE.

WbiU' sonu- farms in Sussex county,
Delaware, have been Imdiy i;egle( lul

—io tmct, bad bei'i; pniciKally abu;i-

. lolled—yet in all fairness ii sliouil

be published liiat it is a fertile country
wiili many ui»-i«»-daLe progressive and

I

prosperous iarmer.s, ana l)econijiig

SouVhernVennsvlvania and Virginia necessity of putting in either new
|

more to every year: in fact, moiv

rr'meR Golden Rome Beautv, Delic P ach orchards or another fruit en
;

prog res.̂ is being made year by yea.-

nnl ami TTubhardston erow o nerfe* Hroly. The rr suit is too well known
, than was made in five years a youii^

Z Tn n ost n^r"s SfThe country lo require any comment from me. Last
|
generation back. Tne les.ons thai are

IhTnpn rKvifl is sold only to neopU ':>11 an ox-cart attractively arrange'1
1

! euig handed oni in tne lorm of ae-

who Ton^tTnow good^^a^^^^^^^^ »PP'-- "f various kinds showed
|

lual dc u.onstiatioa l.y the Peunsyha-

Nev^' England, and he has sold apples "Delaware is on the threshold of an

from twelve-year-old trees for as high auricullural Ivaliy." said I-. Scot;

as eight dollars a barrel.

New England people swear by the

Paldv/in. but find it an insipid friii'

If they stray into Pennsylvania ot

farther south. In the northern tier

of states, the Mcintosh lied, the Spy

the Greening
bountifully of

Townsend the popular Secretary of

t'le Delaware State Fair. "Y<'ars ago

tlie fame of Delaware's peaches reach

i- I to the PaciHe eoaR^ gradunlly olh-

( r States began to grow peaches and

,, ...,,.. C..V. ...... the market here declined. Some of

and the Snow vieid
i
the men who have th-ir entire for

splendid fruit. In tunes invested in this State fneed the

of appler for the Whole ,^ha don't ^^Z.T%^S^\.C^r^.^:i^ov^eof\x^ Railroad Company through the
United States, decreased twenty-nine there is one ^^ge in Virgin a

^^^^'^^ ' ^;;*^,,^;/,,, ^u se men in the appU
| farm at Bacon, and the example set

million barrels from IROr, to IflOt). it is t''^"^f«''";t^J^^° ^/^^'V^ "^^^^ and now large orchards are i by a few highly intelligent growers
There is. ther<fore. considerable room perh quality. Newtown t ippmsjrom

^^^^^.^^^.^^^ .^ ^^^.^ ^^.^^^ ^^^ "Dela i who are practicing intensi

for an increase that will bring pro-

duction back to the point where it

was fifteen yenrs ago. It Is well to re-

pp uib(>r in this connection that the

decrease in 180.' was due to the dis-

couragement on the part of the grow-

ers in warring against insect pest

nnd fungus disease At that time the

science of spraving was little known.

During the past fifteen years the

popnlntion of the T'nited States has

i'HTeased by at least one-eighth,

which means that the home market

has <rrown. In addition, figures show

the same section, are favorites of

English connoisseurs, perhaps be-

cause Queen Victoria placed the

stamp of her approval upon them
The entire product of manv New

England orchards is sent to Chicagc

and St. T/Ouls. to be distribute''

throughout the west. A single or

chard in Maine ships about FJ.non bar

rels each year to one Chicago house

Virginia is almost as crazv ove'^

apples as Oreeon. Fortunes arp be

'ng made on land that was considerp''

almost valueless a few years aero

One old man has a little orchan'

which he farms out to a companv

tlourishinc in this State and "Dela who are practicing intensive farm

ware Apples" are as \v«'1| known a«
j
methods is having a leavening effeei

Delaware Peaches" in former years
I on the whole peninsula, and it will

" ' i-ot be many years until this section

will be recognized as a garden stop
at the market door. The opinion ore
vails among those who have some
means for getting around that this is

going to be an extraordinarily good
iruil year. Peaches will yield coiisid-

eiably over a half crop, it i.s thought,
and with buds in some sections killed

prices are likely to be high. Pears are

that otir export trade in apples is on
j

that does all the work and nays him

the rise. America is the premier ap-
',

JI^.OOO for the apples on the trees

pie-growing countrv of the world and ,
The only expense to him is the taxes

the possibilities of the foreign mar-

let have only begun to bp realized.

In other words, the market at home
and abroad is expanding.

It is true that the present apple re-

vival will lead to the setting out of

millions of trees, but any competent

authority will tell you that hardly

A great deal of credit for this

change should be given to the men
who have labored so faithful'v n two
counties. The Delaware ColUre Ex-

perimental Farm in New Cas+'o com
tv. under the snpervision of D-. Har
ry Hayward. and the Pennsylvania

Railroad Company's farm in S'lFser

county, have been enormous factor?

in this revival. |h"-^° «'^ .w.^.j ,., ^v. ...^ ....^ ...,

The State Fair, to be held S^otem jin good shape, and if handled more
ber 10th-1J?th inclusive, will afford the i intelligently gg to exposure, be ore

public an opportunitv to se" lo-v
|
siiipj,,ent, are going to command good

much agricultural Delaware has done
|

prices. All field crops look good an<l

in the past year. Some of the most
j

many new strawberry beils and other
fertile farms will send exhibits of

, berries are going in.

fruit, vegetables and forage crops,
j

and manv kinds of apples will be'

most attractively displayed under the A FEW OPINIONS OF DELAWARE
capable direction of the Hon. Richard

, APPLES.
G. Buckingham. It is expe-ed th-^t

Offers of as high as one thousand

dollars an acre for bearing orchards

are being made. One man sold his

crop of fruit from four acres for

$2. ."500. There is a single tree in Ne'-
.^, ,.„,.,_,

son county which is reputed to have that a member of the Col1e<''f> Fann
• '• '

*""'' '^ -' "= '"" '••

^.ju be present to aid exhibitor'^ n

spraying devices will be shown and

yielded over $100 worth of pippins in

one crop.
.Tohn L. Woodrum. living near Roan

twentv-five per cent." of the trees now oke, in the Back Creeic country, as^ i

t

being planted will ever grow up to be

o" commercial importance. The reasons

un<1erlying this enormous loss of

trees are. Ignorance of the character

of investment represented by apple-

growing, ignorance of sane practices.

is called, sold his 190!) crop from 800

1

trees for $15,000, cash, on the trees '

this being at the rate of $600 an acre.

In Virginia, it is customary to indi-

cate the size of orchards by the num-
ber of trees and not by the acreage,

as the land is often so rough that

poor stock, neglect of trees, and final- regular planting is impossible.
. , . _i i 1 1 U Vi;i1«</1y> niijfa 1

ly inability to contend against pest,

fnjsts and general adverse conditions.

In other words, the present apple

craze is commercially just one-quar-

ter as great as it seems.

.\ further factor worthy of atten-

tion is cold storage. Formerly the

market season for apples was short,

being confined to the cold months:

but now cold storage has extended

making proper classifications, to

suggestions as to how to obliter -t •

fruit tree diseases, and how t^ nak"
trees hear the best fruit at the le;i r

exp*>nse. in fact, to give practical n-

sistance to all who ask for it.

All fruit growers who are interest ei

in this exhibition will be siven a ct-

dial welcome at this exhibiton --'v^

the premium list, to be Issued '\Tn

1st will give an attractive list of s'^-

cial premiums ps well as money Tn

I'r. Henry T. Spangier, Bailey

i'liibiing, Philadelphia, capitalist: "A
vtiv fi<ie apple, indeed."

.Mis l\ate (lorsuch, Ithan, Pa.:

'i I !• Delaware Stayinan Winesap has
I til! r flavor than the best orange 1

''\ ••[• ate.''

t i''. lloltnc, investor, Philadelphia:

"If I he York Imperial Orchard Cora-

! i'l'. raises as fine apples as are now
rown by F. M. Soper and others in

Delaware, the results in dollars
A rough h 1 8 de, quite unnt lor ra premiums ps wen us imniex mi-

rowing general crops, is often ad- nuiries mav be addressed to the See- Hh-,)ttld be most pleasing and gratlfy-

Irably adapted to orcharding. Val retary. No. 1 West Fifth Mreer. Wil mg.
' mington. Delaware, or In care nj H. T. Ilickey. yard master. Delmar.

Delaware: "I have recently paid 00

A rough
grow
m „

leys are to be shunned, as a rule, he .

cause the frost settles in the low "Eastern Fruit

"

places. Cold air falls, as every one —
cents per basket for Rome Beautv ap

knows, so that an orchard on a hill- The apple was ^^jly so imnortant, pj^^ ^„ Charles Kenney, a growe
side mav be passed over by the sprinp- and so generally distributed, that its

hero "

freezes, while one fifty feet lower name traced to its root in many Ian- '

suffers severely. A north slope is o'uages signifies fruit in general—
^itc-cd nw ba«c o

better generally, than a southern one. Thorean. ^^*^ OHPtK on page 9.

AN EASTERN DEMONSTRATION FARM /;

What ihe Pennsylvania Railroad Company is Doing to Show the Surpassing

Fertihty^^ol Negleclecl^Home Landsj ^

Leaving the fine farming section of He was told that he was making a mis-

Kalisbnry, Maryland, toward the clusu latie by ploughing so deep, etc., etc.

of the afternoon of March 18th, the
j

Land that had not been farmed tor

tditor of E.\STEKN FllUIT was able I several years, very foul in the growth
itelore nightiall to get a bird's-eye

view, as it were, of highly developed
farming, moderately good, ordinary,

poor and neglected during the passage
of the twelve miles that took him
over the State line into Ihe lower end
ot Delaware, a section that has been
badly neglected and in which the

Penps>lvttnia Railroad has establish-

ed the Delaware Railroad Demons! ra

tion farm, at Bacon Siding, Sus-

of small bushes and weeds and soil,

exceedingly sour and very leached
out by not having any growth or hu-

mus on it in many years. "By small
applications of suitable manure (.13

tons per acre and lime 500 pounds
per acre) we were able to grow corn
at the rate of 47 bushels per acre the
first year. The second year by plow-
ing under the crimson clover and the
use of <;P0 i)ounds wood ashes, we

LlJiEKS—Seed, $7.0U; labor, $ou.UU;

teriiiiz,ers, $i58.uo; ireight ana commis-
oiuu, ii».ii>.yu. Total, ;fioi>.uu.

L.eeKs sold per acre $150.00

Expenses i-UJ.uo

Profit -iLuu

OiNiONtj—Seea, $t>.ou; lauor, *^t.uo;

fertilizer, $3U.U0; ireigUt aua couiuus-

Sion, :^;iU.2o Total, $iua.25.

Oiaous sold per acre ^i4'J.U-

Expeuses i\)'J.'iio

Profit ^40.0

1

SWEET POTATOES — i «auLs,

$lb.UU; laijor, $12.uu; leriiuzers, $oi.uo,

iieigliL aiiU coiumissiou, itii^.uu. loiai,

$J>3.uU.

roLULues sold per acre $121.00

Expenses 6o.i>o

.Mr I,i)>piiifiHt, the Iliin;4alii. rjr.ontinuso ami Farm IIou!=e
' 'uiiniy, 1 >< liiwnre.

nt Bncon Siding. Sussex

sex county. Mr. H. S. Lippiucott, the
manager lU charge, accompanied the
\. iiit-r ami pouiled with pity lo farms
luai were not as good as those we
iia.i leit behind and which might be

were able to gi'ow G2 ijushels per
acre, bo one can see, said Mr. i^ip-

piuculi. "tliat this soil responds to

Kinu ireaiuient very readily. We have
been able to grow alfaba successluUy

made as lerliie and proiiucti' e as lue aiiU have two very good stands on
uiiy-hve acres now awakening from tue farm now. All the legumes have

ils loiiji sleep, under his expert hand- been grown successfully with marked
ling. iJismissuig the very quaint dai- results such as Hairy \ etch, Cow-peas,

key and nis two Jiood lioises, that had Velvet Beau, Soy Beau and all the

made tho ride less monotonous and i clovers." Mr. Lippincott has always

ireshen.ng up in the porcelain huished ueeu a larmer, uoru and raised as a

iiatu room ot lUe neat uuugalow, we larmer, always working on a farm. He
were soon uuing luil justice to the iias taken several courses iu agricul

Profit 10.50

iJirectiy m front ol the door as we
emerged irom the liungaio in the

early morning was the dew covered
iaiass of as nice a law^n as any Phila-

uelyhia commuter would look lor in

lus lertile Pennsylvania yard. The
planting oi grass seed on mis piot

was one of tne things neigh oors saiu

v\as useless. Across the drive the

l)iowman was just getting to work to

Lurn uiuier the remainder of a stand
oi crimson clover that was leit from
lUS work of the day before—and it

v\as ii good stand of clover, too, a
firm sod in many places two feet

long in the hunk, full ot roots and
(iai,v liiown with its humus. The two
years ot fertilization and clover crops
had done their work. On several ot

the acres there had been no fertilizer

whatever. One acre of peas had been
planted the day before—three varie-

Lies. Strawberries were beginning to

push their new green crowns through
the winter covering of stable manure,
early Danish onions and rhubarb
were also waking up.

The young orchard of apple, pear
and plum trees looked vigorous and
h<'althy. They had been intercropped
witii tomatoes all summer, after which
si)inach had been planted and that

Is now looking fine.

An old peach orchard over in the
corner of the tract looked orderly,
trimmed and premising, though Mr.

ready ior setting out, while in ihc

smaii heateu greeiiuouse tomuloeo
Uivve Ueeu nulling an wiiiLer auu luc

set-Uiiiibs LUi cany piahliiig are aimuat
leuuy LU uiossum. i-bo PiUiiLs auu olu-

er sLUii nave aiso ueeu lorceu loi-

eariy piaiuuig. liaiiuied iiKciUiiehLiy,

ail Liieae iuui£is bear uuiL lu ouuiueia
ueiawaie auouL iwu weeivs earner Luan
i'uiiaueiphia aud isevv iorii marKCL
garueus, and eommaud tue eariy top

prices.

A big leu thousand gallon tank, .sup-

plied with water irom u well oy

means oi a gasoline engine, supplies
water to about 6i) acres. -^ spigut lor

hose coupling being ioeatc'd near one
ui the mariving staues lo each acic,

and the hose suitpiy la sufiieieiit t»»

supply water over these acres, llus

whole pipe outht cost only ."^..oO, and
its effect at time ot plahting maue.s

it a mighty good investment ii a
were never used at any otiur lime, -v

bed of pansies growing near the pub-
lic road is u matter both oL ornament
and prollt, as the bomiuets are qiuii?

salable in seasou. Tall pampas grasses
and a lew shrubs give a still luriiier

pleasing effect. About where you see

the hag pole lu the picture the small
dilapidated barn formerly stood. U
was moved bodily back of tho houses,
a shed and a coat of brown paint

were added. All the other buildings
are also paiuted the same color, with
their window frames white ami the
effect is very pleasing to the eye. The
drive curves from tlie ollice door
arouuil the garilener's house, past the

old barn and then forks to the public

crosoroad and to the new barn. Us
edges are trimmed and small broken
stone prevents the growth of grass
and weeds and completes a scene of

extreme order and neatness.

Visitors are always welcome, and
Mr. Lippincott is a most genial host,

who takes a pleasure in an.sweriug the

nuestions of an appreciative guest,

and makes it a courteous duty to

demonstrate to those who tugue—
that his way is the tried and proven
way to win success under existing

conditions. He is already winning it

himself, and we feel sure that he will

win more and more as season follows

^season.

sLeuiuihg supi>er that had been prepar-

ed Ijy the gardeners good wile aud
ture to aid him in his higher fields

and research work. The larm has

;.rouglU in iioai her kitchen nearby.
|
been carefully surveyed into acre

'Ihe pleasant living room and the din-

ing iocm were neatly furnished iu

uaK, I arpeted with matting and deco-

lated with a lew framed photographs
of home grown fruits and selected

luciiires Irom llorists' catalogues mak-

ing an effect both artistic and rest-

ful. Open from the dining room is a

completely equipped modern kitchen,

and on the corresponding side of the

hvin.;., room is Mr. l.ippincott's olfice,

equipped with filing cabinet, typewrit-

er, telephone, maps, etc. On the other

side of I ho two main rooms are two

neat, tastely furnished bed rooms, and

the aforesaid modern bath room. A
steam heater in the well built ce-

mented cellar completes the outfit.

Had we arrived three hours earlier,

however, the wide porch on two sides

\v(Mihi doubtless have been the great-

est attraction aud many a time has

Mr. Miipincott told old style tanners

thiit they should provide porches to

(iie houses they call home.

Silling opposite to Mr. Lippincott

al tlu' ofiice table, tiiider the rays of

the evening lamp iiumy a tale was
•u'li of neighi'ors predi<ting failuie to

a.iomplisli anything with that old

laiin of the jdough scouring through

lluht Vandy ridges that to the ordi-

nary observer had no fertility in them

piots, lieavy white stakes have been
set out on each coiner of the acre

aud all figures of the records are bas-

ed on exact acre measurements. We
took note of a few at this evenings
silting and will tell of what we saw
later on.

Profit obtained first year from one
acre oi CUCUM BEHS—Seed per acre,

$1.5*0: labor. $ll.uO; fertilizers, $27.00;

freight tind commission, |:}1.20. Total,

$71.00.

Cucumbers sold per acre $17o.00

Expenses 71,00

Profit $104.00

LIMA BEANS—Seed per acre,

$1(1.00: labor. $:ir,.2:5: fertilizers,

$:M.00; freight and commission, $22. IG.

Total. $102.39.

Beans sold per acre $250.00

Expense 1"2.:{!(

Profit %\41.(\\

.MUSKMELONS Seed, $t;.OU: labor.

$:51.2.'i: ferlili'.r-rs, $4S.uo; freight and
((•minission, $11 in. Total, $l2<;.uo.

.Muskmelous sold per acre ....$108.00

Exiienses 120.00

Profit 142.00

rr> try Goo.l Samples from Waste r..an<l—R < 'nnl Summer

Tbe View from the Kailroad—Sbowtng Front o{ Uuugalu. New Barn and 81cn Bom4

Lippincott described it as an amazing
bramble when he first took hold ot iU

waiting for a few days of .sunshine

to spring into leaf and blossom. The
f rates and boxes are also ready. The
crop is estimated, the shipping recep-

tacles came knocked-dowu in the

early winter aud have been put to-

gether, and even the labels- with the
trade mark of the farm—are growing
in the ofiice of u Philadelphia engrav-
ing house. Another crop that has
proven prolific and alri'ady profitable

is melons—watermelons and canta-

loupes. All we saw of them on this

trip was a fine crop of growing rye

to further increase the soil.

A pair of fine black pigs occupied
the half of a well-roofed house built

for four aud house and pens had good
cement floor and an outside gutter

for drainage. A home-made brooder
built by Mr. Lippiucott (unplmsized
the fact that he is giving personal at-

tention to poultry and does not buy

anything that can be made on- the
place. The white Orpingtons and white
Leghorns two dozen laying hens
have a winter egg recortl that proba-
Idy eclipses the average farmer's two
hunilred. The chicken houses, seed
houses, horse and cow stables (no
cows yet), tool house ami power house
must be described some other time.

We got interested in the cold frames,
about '500 feet long, and their beauti-

tiil lettuce and raddislies that have
been in prolific bearing all winter.

Young tomato plants, cabbag-s, pep-

p«rt. ttc, eto.. ar« also Umf* looa

MR. LIPPINCOTT'S CONTRIBU-
TION.

Upon request Mr. Lippincott. has
contributed a few words of advice to

the tired city worker. They show his
enthusiiism—and these he backs with
instruction and demonstration.
Do not be afraid to tackle farming.

Buy a small place: make it a home
and place of Ijusiness.

The thing ot the day is intensive
farming. This means so cultivating a
few acres as to get more out of tluui
than the old-fashioned farmer used to

get from ten times as many acres.

Probiibly ten to twenty acres will

be all that any one of us can compre
bend and put to the best use. Five tti

ten acres is a wise limit for one who
has spent most of his time In facto-

ries or in mechanical work.

Location is to be consitlered; get
iu an own climate, such as Dela-
ware, where one can get an early
start and get the early prices. You
must master conditions wherever yon
go. You do not need to make the life

htiuggb* in an even climate as you du
in the cold climate with short win-
ters.

Whatever Hue of farming you make
a specially of. bear in mind that with
modern, scientific methods, more
money and a better living can be
made from ten acres of intensive
farming than from ten times that
number of acres broadly tilled.

iCoBllnued oo Sixth Page.)



EASTERN FRUIT EASTERN FRUIT

OUR NEW POUL-

TRY DEPARTMENT

Well-Known Writer and Expert

Added to Staff of "Eastern

Fruit."

Other things, so often overlooked,

Huch as damp quarters and filthy,

lousy fowls, fowls stunted in growth,

late hatched ana late maturing fowls,

all bear so heavily upon vitality in

the offspring. Poor food, scant food,

and wrong kind of food all have a

marked tendency to seriously impair

vigor.

It is far l3€tter to house your chick-

ens under the wood or carriage shed,

or in trees, than in houses that pro-

duce colds, bronchitis, rheumatism
and roup, for with any one of these

ailments the recovery is slow, vitality

seriously impaired and fertility of the

We will begin with tho May issue a ^^gy ^g ^t its lowest ebb; consequent-

series of cultural notes on Poultry ly, the hatching quality is destroyed.

H.mhandrv This series will at once Hatching chicks before the natural
Hust)anur>. i nis seneb

season of reproduction is a serious
command the interest ol every read- sea^^^^

^^ vitality; far better is it to

er, carrying much of value to the be-
.,^^^.^^^ ^^e season of natural inclina-

ginner and experienced breeder. We ^on and take advantage of the almost

hflieve that in this department, as is periect weather conditions. Good
believe that m tins p ^jg^s ^vholesome food, liberally ted, and
the case la all others,, our reaaers

^^ greens, will do more tor

are entitled to the highest class ser-
^januna and vitality than all the theo-

vice procurable, and in order that the ^.j^j. jn ^^e Universe,

department mav at once assume its
j

One infallible rule for vigor is the
aepariiuc

flp..,,reci the ' se'ection of the busiest temales and
proper station vNe have secured the

, ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^.^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^.^^ ^j,

services of Mr. F. V. L. Turner, t oul-
j ^^^ breeders should be of good size.

try Editor, the North American, Hhil-
1 ^^^j^jj ^^le and female.

adelphia Secretary Advisory Board. The lazy hen and the inactive roos-

tion, Stores, Conn., director t^rat
^^ ^^^ purchase a breeder go away

Poultry Experiment Station, contnbu
^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ggj. him; if he is not

tor of poultry cultural articles to va- ^^at you want return him, lor every

rious publication. reputable pouitryman sells on ap^

™™.'':i.part»e.n wiU .ecome a per- P--);^ .t

-^J-^ -';,^ «„"-,, >--

manent feature, with Mr. Turner as
^^^^_ ^^ ^,^^ ^^^^ ^j^jy enough to sup-

editor, and we consider our readers pjy j^j^. q^^ table,

fortunate to secure this valuable ad- Dry, fresh air houses, kept clean.

BOUftUETS AND

SUGGESTIONS

Extracts From a Few of the Let-

ters That Reach the Editor.

Cottonwood is the tree best suited

for windbreaks in the Middle West,

wlicn planted on good, moist situa-

tion.—Country Gentleman.

EASTERN FRUIT.

Governor Tener's Good Wishes.

Executive Chamber,

Harrisburg, Pa.. March C. 1912.

The Governor directs uie to thank

you for the copies of the magazine en-

titled "Eastern Fruit," which he has

read with much interest. He desires

me to say that he is iu hearty accord

with the objects and purposes of your

magazine, and wishes for it every suc-

ce.>-s.

Respec tfuUy yours,
W. H. GAITHER.
Private Secretary.

dition to our staff.

EDITOR EASTER.N FRUIT.

LOW VITALITY IN BREEDING
FOWLS.

ii good proven tonic and plenty of

wholesome food means healthy, vig-

orous, robust stock and success.

While conflnement produces mere

eggs it seriously impairs fertility *ind

vitality. Just as soon as possible get

the breeders on range, no matter how

Every >ear, from every quarter of restricted,

this big country of ours is heard the

wail, "poor hatches; chicks die with-

out cause." This howl ot disappoint-

ment does not come alone from the

farmer and the novice any more than

it does from the "big breeder t.iat

with all the

From the Governor of Massachusetts.

Executive Chamber,
Boston, March 5, 1912.

The Governor wishes me to thank

you. He believes as you do that the

time has come for the East to de-

velop its agricultural resources, and

he is doing all he can to bring this

about in Massachusetts.
Yours very truly,

DUDLEY M. HOLMAN,
Secretary to the Governor.

Not only the apple and the pear—

As you will hear—it is far more;

Not only fruit of Eastern soil,

Bui also fruit of Eastern toil;

It is the girl,—it is the boy.

Who must stay here to enjoy

The labor and the fruit of seeds

Parents have produced for needs;

It is the fruit of Eastern brain.

Strongly tested for more gain,

it is the product of good care

—

For many mouths it now will bear.

And what about the Golden West?

Kastern fruit has proved the best.

It is not a castle in the sky.

We will prove that by and by.

And that day will be a feast

When the Western boy comes East.

—Dedicated to Eastern Fruit.

AN EASTERN DfcMONSTRATION
FARM.

Prof. Symons Will Help.

College Park, Md., March 1«. 1'J12.

I am glad to know you will be able

to put "Eastern Fruit" on a substan-

tial basis, to promote the work in

which you are engaged. I will be glad

to bell) you from time to tinu' 1 y giv

ing notes on our observations in the

State. Wishing vcu success in the un-

dertaking, I am.
Very truly y;jnrs,

THOM.sS T. SYMONS,
State EutomologisL

-NOVEL STRAWBERRY CULTURE.

Last year visiting Holland, well

known for its intense cultivation, my
attention was directed to a very

novel way of growing strawberries.

For the purpose ot creating space, old

barrels were taken. In the body were
driiled many holes, and after filling

the barrel with straw manure and
good soil, the top was covered with
plants and also each hole received a
plant, which in time resulted in the

barrel being covered all over witji

strawberries. To give all plants plenty

of sunshine the barrels were placed
on pivots, so that by turning them the
plants could all be given the same
amount of light and heat. Where
space is valuable, it is worth while to

make an experiment with it.

L. G. W.

The Boxes Are Already in Use.

Copy of "Eastern Fruit" is at hand.

There is no doulit a field for such a

paper: that is. the cause is a good

1 have seen nine acres farmed with one. I think the lands of the Atlantic

(Continued from Page 5.)

mysterious personage
^ ^^^.^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^„ , ^„...,^ ^„^. ,„..^^^ „^ ^„, _ ^

poultry knowledge ot tne worm »l
^ ^.^ ^^^^ planted to ornamental trees giopj^s are as good for fruit as the

ed up in bis ^thinker, ao • ^
j^o,,.^^ ^^e.; yet the farmer was able

, „^,^ ^^ j,,^. pa^jfl^. j,,„ p^^ j ^^^^^
friends Mr.

^.^^^I^j^^^^eeder; hLve to sell from H.OOO to $1,200 worth ot 1

^.^^^ ^..„ ^^^^ ^^ e^^hs^nKe the

i';^!
:ve7;'isur^hirwrierful works-^^^ ^.u^s^-h ^e-

^^f^ ,- ^s !

^-rrel for the box. sooner or later:

Nmw Jmrtmy Farms
GARDEN FRUIT. POULTRY FARMS
Mild rttiitHtf : ii'HrbT iitark*'tb

>fiii| for li^^ nf BiirliniFtoii Coiiiit.v f»r!ii!».

A. W. DRESSER. BURLINGTON. N. J.

shop, wherein all his knowledge is
"[.^.'^fly" ^cres- she raised poultry that is. abandon conservative for pro-

made? Did'st ever und this wonder- o> °^^^^'^;^'
^^ ^he market- 1

greFsive methods.-S. Edw. Paschall.

land any different irom any ^^her
;

am '^^»PP|^
_«^^^ ^ j^^^y price. ' Washing

poultry yard wherein kuowledge is
,

s^ricuyr
^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^.

gleaned? No, all you observed was .he "^u Pe
^^^^ ^^^^,

usual poultry plant, larger, ot course,
|

keys aua ne
,

igton. .

TREES FOR WINDBREAKS.

than your own little patch devoted to

fowls or the little back yard that

promised so much. Just as many fail-

ures come to Mr. Big Breeder as

come to you, only. Mr. Big Breeder

does not run around with a mega-

phone telling the populace that he has

found that he too could fail in some

one little thing.

Mr Little Breeder, Mr. Medium

Sized Breeder and Mr. Big Breeder

all find success greeting them with a

happy smile until they violate nature.

For one, two, five or even eight years

the flock is kept up in vigor and stam-

ina, and while this condition lasts not

one of the several kinds of Breeders

will introduce new blood to maintain

it Farmer Jones trades cock birds

with Farmer Brown, Farmer Green

Come out of the large selfish dies
and get busy on a small farm and

learn the charms of living, and in a

short time you will also get the i -el-

ing to help your sick friends and < ous

ins out of the cities on some larm

where they will ever know the warm
friendly feeling of the sun and be in-

toxicated on fresh air and know for

once in their lives the real charms of

living.

Bees could also be made to pay

well on a small place, honey could be

Put up in bottles and sold for $1.00

per bottle.

Last year a man purchased a farm

two miles from Laurel, Delaware. He

In some suggestions to settlers on

the Belle Fourche Irrigation Project

the Bureau of Plant Indtistry says

that tree planting should be one of

the first things undertaken by the

farmer on the plains, so that wind-

breaks may be estaltlished as soon

as possible. First in im|)ortance is

the proper preparation of the land for

planting. Breaking a few furrows of

sod. with no subsequent cultivation,

will prove unsatisfactory. Some of

the trees may start. l»ut morp will

die for want of moisture. If t!i'

FARMS FOR SALE
Ranging: in size from 5 to 300
acres. Farms in Pennsylvania
in Counties of C4iester, Dela-
ware, Bucks and Montgomery.
Also in States of New Jersey
and Delaware. Most of these

farms are in close touch with
modern transportation. Call
and see us, or send for list.

J. T. Jackson Company
CHESTNUT & 13TH, PHILA.

;•"" ""
V,;V^«,i Q hqv in his life- i land to be planted has been under

had never farmed a day in nis me,
, , ,. ./ . , , i i j i

r'r^Pn always worked at his trade as boiler- :

rultivat.on it should be plowed dcer-

...... ^ Farmer y'J^^^\ maker in the city. As he was out of
,
ly in the fall, left rough and in

with Farmer White, and every ^^""'"^1
^-crk over half the year, due to ' gpring tboroughlv disked and harrow-

in stamina inherited by ^bese traaea,
^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ q^^., he broke away I

^^j ^^^^ ,fj„j ghonld be broken early
males is indelibly stamped upon thei^^^

purchased a farm of ^enty-flve
; j^ summer, plowed deep after spring

""Vr. ^B^fBreeder kept his own coun-; -- ^or ^^^^070;,^;^-,^-^^^$^^'
;

-ins. then disked and harrowed un-

sel and likewise kept free from out-,
^^^j^^^^ ^pers and visited the farmers ' til in good condition.

side poultry influences, depending
|j^ ^^^ location, and made friends I It is advisal)le to .

upon original sturdiness to maintain ^.^^ ^^^^ p^ ^j^^^ study he was
|
and early May and to make the rows

the vitality of his flock. And thereby,
^^^^ ^^j^ |^ ^^^.^ things for himself, ^t least twentv-fonr feet apart; on

he sooner or later fails. Haa ine
^^^ ^^^^ ^_^^^ ^^^ cleared $1.50.00 fornKj.^.

^^^^^ ^j^^,^. ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^n interval
Farmers not amalgamated .a"

.
t^^i ^-hite potatoes, $100.00 from sweet po-

^^,.- ^,_.^.^^. ^^^/^ ^^^j ^^ irrigated lan-l

The trees should

part in the rows

,...-... " ^' -.
~

^ „tnr norse anu eu*» auu w.«w^ « - to allow for cross cultivation. A

have produced better, bigger ana ^"'/T ^gj. and was able to start an orchard
, ^jeep dust-mulch should be maintained

dier chicks, and flocks that wouia ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ more veeetables. I n,-/M,<rh tiio anmmf^r months. Kepn a

plant in .April

flocks in their neighborhood iuto a -— -—.00 from tomatoes and
,

«' t nrty le.vr ana o,

rcmmon run-down blood line more
'

J^^^ ^^^ J^^^^ ^^y ^^^ ^gg^,. The
I

as close as s xteen

oggs would havr iMren laid, eggs of
J^^^j^^j ^e was able to keep a I

be six to eight feet a

greater hatchability, eggs that would
^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ o„^ 3,1,1 bet- >

.-^ „ii«„. f„^ nr^^^
r I _,i Ur^**m- liitrofor ann Stur-

Virrinia Farms Property

The Cheapest Good Land on Earth
S15 an acre and up. Farma. Colonial

• .states, orchard properties; lands for
general farming, stock raisins, trult
Krowlng, trucking: fine markets, best
prices; the country with a future, where
the climate is ideal year round; soil un-
excelled; long growing season; drought
unknown. For full particulars call,
phone or write

JOHN S. MOORE
15J4 Real Estate Trust Building.

Phone. Walnut 1767.

and put out more vegetables. through the summer months. Keep a

I clean fallow until the trees shade thehave bten profitable rather than oth-

erwise. ,

It is claimed by some that the pres

ence of the male in the faH. ^ill in
numan skih. iu,u,i,^^ « —" |- ,, * u .

dure a quicker egg yield-it is claim- ^"^^^..^
fin"*; ^'Jan the old but strong 1

windbreaks are the green ftsh, cotton

ed bv manv so many, that the male
,

g'",^}" .".i^^.^
""*"

„.^„h «,hitn Plm. white willow. Rua

The Inside membrane of hens eggs
i

^^^j^^j enough to keep out weeds an-l

cpn be successfully used as » /"^«J^'- I g^ass .^mong the trees suitable for
tute for human skin, forming a new

,

Rrass^ ."Mimim

wood, white elm, white willow. Rus

sian golden willow. Russian oleaster,

honey locust, Scotch pine. Black Hills

ce and red cedar. The willow.

rnrtU'"bett^-'rThri^7^^^^ Cottonwood and Black Hills spruce

vice of the male weakening the pro-
1 ^^^^ ^^^ DOLLAR AND BOOST. «bould be planted in moist places. The

geny.

should "not"he'associkted with ^^e fe- 1

and hea^Ui^y.
^^^^ ^^^^^^

males until hatching eggs arp '•^q"'''- L^^^^dozen to 28 ounces. Hence the __

RP.Jf.?^ '^ Truck Farm. A Fruit FarmWANT ( A Poultry Farm. A Dairy Farm
Delaware's L<arge8t Farm

Agency can put you next
—our 1912 Farm Catalogue
describes them. Tells which
are best adapted to your
needs—price per acre

—

$15,00 upwards, etc., etc.

Delaware Farmers hare
advantages not enjoyed by

ki Western and Southern Far-
Imers. They are near the

larcro markets of New York, Philadelphia.
I'.aliimoro, etc. Their products command
li< St prices—Farms and Villages dot the
slate, Insuring good schools and social
prlvllepes. Tell us the kind of farm you
are looking for—and we will send you full
Information and our 1912 catalogue FREE.

FORD ft RBIS, Inc.,
Dept. 5». Wllmlnff'nn, I>p1.

17 A OIV/IQ BOt'CHT. SOLD AND EX
r/-\|\IVIi7j chnnBred. No matter where
u. i. AAXiTAl^

located Write CHA8.A.
I PUII«DI\;s, 388 Pleasant Ave., New York.

]

WHAT AN EASTERN

BOY HAS DONE

A Visit By the Editor to the

Allen Nurseries at Salisbury,

Md.—The Home of the

Strawberry.

There are under cultivation for sell-

ing plants in the plots we inspected
upwards ot 130 acres, besides the
enormous acreage in fruiting beds. On
the plot south of the splendid barn a
planting gang was at work consisting
of two plowmen striking out furrows,
a forker to smooth the last furrow,
two men with iron clad, waist high
dibbles, two droppers, two planters
and two tampars-down. They were
making splendid progress, and it was
interesting to watch them as they
took turns with each other row by
row, alternating in the stooping and

broad and far scii^ng and successtul
that of late years there have been
many stories afloat that W. F. Allen
is a Western man—but his good old

father still lives near-by able to tell

the true story of the little home
where boys and strawberry plants
come true to name under a climate,
an environment and a soil condition
not excelled anywhere in the wide
world.

For a number of years Mr. Allen
has been offering prizes for new va-

rieties named or unnamed better in

any particular than his best, or better

in the dryesi of seasons—and appro-
priately named Wildwood, though it

hails from Iowa. .And then, still driv-

ing o«-- he talked, we passed by rows
and ro>vs of young raspberries, black-
berries, grape vines, gooseberries, cur-
ri^nts, etc., in fijie healthy condition.
The Carie gooseberries grown from
cuttings showing a remarkable devel-
opment and vigor.

A drive of half a mile brought us to

another farm cheaply purchased
and now set out in strawberries,
and as we listened we heard a
story—or rather many stories of laud

About twenty-five years ago there
was a boy who loved straw uenies.
Other boys before ana since iiave lov-

ed sLrawUerries, uut tUis uoy loveu to

grow lUeni ae> iiiucn as lie lOveu to

eat them, tie grew such nice strong
!

piauia mat lie taougui lie couiu sen
tnem, ana taKing his saved-up peuiues
Lo Liie newspaper onice he purchased
iiiH ursL auvei using space, vv un the
cuaracteristic uasi.iulnebs of youth

—

or perchance to avoid criticism tor
watLiug nis money—he bcratcued ujs
name irom the iiome copy Oetore his
mother saw it; but he got orders, soiu
his Plants, and has been auveriisiug
ever since. His best auveriisenieuts
are to-day the piants he grows uy the
millions and the thirty thouband satis-

ned customers whose names lie treas-
ures in a big hrepioot sate m the
basement ot his beautiiul home.
On Monday afternoon, .viarcu 18,

iyi2, W. F. Allen, an active, keen,
genial man of forty-Hve, met the Nor-
folk express at the line little city ot
Salisbury, Maryland, in whose devel-
opment he is now a leading factor
and with unaffected pride drove out
to the larni he purchased with his
savings at the age of twenty-three,
and there made his tirst real start
with hfty acres.
Accompanied by Mr. H. S. Lippin

celt, manager demonstration farm of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, at Ba-
con, Del., the editor of "Eastern
Fruit" was shown farm after farm that
has been brought under the highest
state of nursery cultivation by the
man whose strawberry plants and
dewberry tips lead the world. Ask the
strawberry growers of your acquaint-
ance if it isn't so. The day was balmy
and here and there as we drove
through the outskirts of the city along
the finest improved streets and roads

:.v'

»>v

Til. .Vpproach to the Allen Nurseries as S I) truni the Main Highway

upright parts of the work with an iu

terest only second to that oi tueir em-
ployer. The foreman carried a type-

Aritteii list of the varieties to be
planted in their order beginning at

the Lam and designating how many
rows of each, and every man on the
place, from the owner down, also had
in his possession a list printed on
strong jute manilla tag board that

gave the order from right to left oi!

the varieties of every kind of fruit,

flower or bush in every one of the
several designated plots or farms ot

the whole 650 acres.
It was at this "Plot south of thf

I3arn," where strawberry planting was
in progress, and up at the shipping
house that we first saw that wonder-

One of the Allen Strawberry Fields

—also due largely to his persistentl ful root growth and strength of crowul

in any particular than some well
known and popular variety and the
result is that he has gone on improv-
ing his strains and developing the
virtues of standards until the very
pictures make one's mouth water, and
LUe I'JVJ, catalogue is a h.story oi

straw uerry culture in the united
estates. One ot tue varieties thai went
a long way to make this nursery la-

inous was the Glen Mary, hrst lutro
uuced by Mr. Allen in the spring ol

1896, now one or the standard varie-

Lits the country over, auu especially
lU >tew h-nglaud and the \v eat. Iu
t-onj inis uerry beat all previous rec-

ords lor size. Mr. Joseph iiaywouu, a
ir'aaaueipuia customer, sending to a
farm paper a quart box well hlled to

the top with tour Glen Mary strawber-
ries. Another leader with him is "the
grand old Haverland," popular north,
east and west, and best of all first

favorites this year is the Chesapeake,
first offered in 1906. of which he
says: "If there is a better one 1 have
never seen it," grown commercially all

over the United States and placed at

the head of the list by a whole bunch
Oi growers he visited in New Jersey
and Connecticut. Of the Mascot, that
we picture here Mr. Allen says he first

offered it in 191U. It is one of the larg-

est berries he grows and he picked a
number of quarts where twenty-seven
filled a basket heaping full. It hails

from Virginia and seems to be a
strong competitor of the Gandy. An-
other valuable addition to the list of
home berries is the Wildwood, too
soft for shipment but first for home
table or local market, medium size,

with that much admired flavor of a
wild strawberry; very productive and
a very rank grower, covering the bed

buying, and selling, of "worn out"
farms "loaned" to this man, carefully
cultivated, and soon recognized
through a crop of fruit as worth more
for one corner part than he paid for
the whole; of tide water filled in land
in the heart of the near-by city—call-

ed an eyesore and a detriment a short
time back, and now the most valuable
part of a wide-awake, busy and grow-
ing shipping city. No wonder the
Western people want to claim him.
The farm ue bougut for |17 per acre
since his second boy was born and
for which he has just refused $:iuu

per acre, without a building on it,

would make a Western ooomer turn
green with envy.
But we must hasten to the house.

Passing the barn, where cement
Qoors are being laid in the stables
and the new power house with a new
engine going iu, and the new brick
"workshop" where packing and ship-
ping go on all winter, and where to-

day there were millions of blackberry
root cuttings packed in sand in many
barrels, we passed on to the big
spring shipping building, and then to
the house standing on an eminence

—

a ridge that extends tor miles—

a

house with wide porches, a big hall-
way and comfortable furniture. Back
of parlor and dining room is the of-

fice where big safes, telephones, mod-
em filing cabinets, a modern adding
machine, and equally up-to-date gas
fixtures indicate the day and night
volume of business that is there trans-
acted.

And, best of all, the crop most care-
fully cultured, most prized and inter-

esting to that busy man are the four
boys that love home and strawberries

(Continued on Page 9.

efforts—the lolks were out enjoying
the air on the porches of many beau-

tiful homes. Men in groups of from
four to a dozen were noticed here and
there in the different nursery plots,

some removing plants for shipment
with long pronged forks, some plow-

ing, harrowing and smoothing, others
planting out new beds for fruiting,

and still others working about the

buildings and packing rooms prepar-

ing for the rapidly approaching busy
Eeasou.

Driving into a road on the edge of

a wood we were given a fine demon-
stration of the comparative effect of

last summer's drouth on a number of

well known varieties of strawberries.

The plot of several acres is surround
ed on three sides by the forest—the

nursery hands call it "the pot"—and
some of the hardiest of the varieties

seemed to have suffered the most,

while the Chesapeake. Mr. Allen's

prime favorTle, had stood the test

best of all, and every row of all va-

rieties showed signs of the majority

.hat nave made Alien strawberry

jlaiits famous the world over. Thesi
,.()!.ng baby plants that started ou.

I. lunners from vigorous parents ii

tills genial light loam of W'icomici

county only last summer, had rootst

on them like the hyacinths tnat ^row
in water bottles all winter. The dig-

ging up did not seem to have broVen
a t'bre. There were apparently a doz-

en main roots to every little crown
and some of them were nearly a foot

long, with hundreds of small hair-Ike

branches, making the part that was
being put under the ground far big

ger, and,—out of the fruit season-
more interesting than that on top. It

is no wonder Mr. Allen says in his

catalog some plants are worth more
than others, and publishes a photo
graph of his with a root growth that

looks like a long dust brush beside

one of the little cheap, small-rooted,

mail-order specimens tnat attract

some buyers on the price alone. The
region where this boy was born seems
to be ideally adapted to strawlx'rry

ol the plants coming again into rd-l culture. His trade with the West

bust condition after a few dajri otl and Middle West ia now so enormoua,

warm sunsbln*. l,liiOWfy«r, and bit operaUoni are to t ttnwbMTi**-!? t« tb* Bos
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REMOVAL.

Every man is supposed to under-

stand his own business and the farm-

er born and bred is no exception. He
understands soil and tillage and seeds

and harvesting and care of the crop

and in most cases marketing. He is

essentially a man of detail and knows
more about the business than any new
beginner will ever be likely to know.

But he does not always know as much
about money making as his city

brother. They need to get together.

Hon. Gifford Pinchot when in Phil-

adelphia recently told the editor of

"Eastern Fruit" that when we say

conservation of the resources and
farming possibilities of the East we
hit the nail right square on the head
with him, for he believes most heart-

ily in any movement which stands for

the advancement of fruit growing in

the East.

has been offered a position in San

Francisco as chief chemist for the Cal-

ifornia Fruit Canners" Association. A
telegram tendering this offer was

sent to Dr. Wiley by William F. Fries,

president of the association. "We be-

lieve that Dr. Wiley can do more than

any other man lor the California fruit

industry," President Fries is quoted

as saying.

LIGHTS ON VEHICLES.

The office of "Eastern Fruit" has

been removed to the southwest cor-

ner of Walnut and Dock streets, in

the heart of Philadelphia's famous

fruit district. For two hundred and

thirty years this corner has been list-

ening to the voice of trade in terms

of basket, box, bushel and barrel, and

has watched the successive crops ar-

rive, season after season, to supply a

large portion of the needs of the

ever expanding city. On the opposite

corner is the picturesque and historic

stock exchange, across Dock street

is the United States bonded ware-

liouse, down Walnut street are great I

business concerns, the Pennsylvania;

Railroad freight depot and the Dela-|

ware river—not far from the ferries—

;

while in the other direction is cen-|

tered the insurance district of Phila-

;

delphia, Independence and Washing-;

ton Squares and the offices of some

of the largest publishing concerns in

the country. Now that the latch s.ring

is out, may the publishers indulge

the hope that the office of EASTERN
FRUIT may also become an attrac-

tion to readers and visitors. I

This journal is fortunate in lieing

able to announce the beginning of a

department of Poultry Husbandry, un-

der the editorship of Mr. F. V, L.

Turner, the well known writer and ex-

pert.

THE NEW KIND OF SCHOOL.

All vehicles using the highways

should have lights on them for "Safe-

ty's Sake." Thousands of accidents

each year could be avoided if lights

were carried at night. It warns the

approaching vehicle, and gives your

exact position in the road.

Equip your vehicle with lights and

use them at night when you are trav-

eling the highways. By so doing you

will avoid accidents, which might re-

sult in serious injuries or possibly

death.

AN INTERVIEW WITH HORACE
ROBERTS.

Practical Magazine Needed.

The McFarland Publicity Service,

Harrisburg, Pa., March 19, 1912.

A proper exponent of Eastern fruit

growing in the way of a periodical

publication has been one of my hob-

bies for a long time. It would seem
to me that you are in a position to

give the people the right kind of pub-

lication in this field. If you do, there

is absolutely no question of your

success. Let me urge upon you the

importance of making tlie magazine
thoroughly practical, however, treat-

ing the subject of the fruit growing
in the most comprehensive manner,

not exactly "from the cradle to the

grave," but from the planting of the

young tree to the marketing of the

product.
JEFFERSON THOMAS,

V. P. & Mgr.

Eastern boys made the West and

are still making it—by boosting. The

West is part of our great and pros-;

perous country, and we are proud of

it, and are willing to learn the lessons

,

It has to teach. Its great plains, its

deep gorges, its rocky slopes, where

only grazing prospers,—but wherever,

an Eastern boy settles that is the best

place that ever was. He does not

"knock" the East. He simply rolls up

his sleeves and develops the possi-

bilities that surround him, always

urging others to come and join hands.

That same boy pursuing the same

methods in the East would win out

just the same or better. It is a case

of "boost" and co-operate and give the

"glad hand." It is also a case of

printer's ink. The West uses lots of

printer's ink to tell its story. The lit-

erature of the West is everywhere.

Newspapers, booklets, folders and

high colored pictures are circulated

by thousands to sell land, to populate

new towns, to build trade for new en-

terprises—and the East can beat the

offers that are made. We have the

markets, the soils, the rainfall, the

scenery, the opportunities—greater

conveniences, shorter distances be-i

tween places where conditions differ

—everything right here. What we

need most is more boosters, more

people to stand up for home and say

home's best, a broader Invitation to

get together, a more constant appre-

ciation of our surroundings. EAST-

ERN FRUIT has just begun to boost.

Will you send one dollar and boost?

Considerable space in this issue is

devoted to the proceedings of the

Country Life Conference of the Rural

Progress Association. Many speakers

of eminence qualified by experience

and by training made statements wor-

thy of our thoughtful study, and we

commend a perusal of these reports.

The keynote of the whole conference

may, however, be summed up in the

One of the most interesting fea-

tures of educational discussion is the

school lor the whole community. Prof.

B. H. Crocheron, principal of the Ag-

ricultural High School at Sparks, Ma-

ryland, who was one of the speakers

at the Rural Life Conference, in a let-

ter to "Eastern Fruit" regarding a

contribution that will appear in our

May issue, writes as follows:

There is no doubt that much can be

accomplished by proper agitation by

publications interested in the further-

ance of progress in agricultural com-
munities. The idea of schools to really

fit the needs of the people is so new
that it is of necessity slow to come.

j=o soon as the people on the land re-

alize what real agricultural schools

can do for themselves and for their

children, then they will demand that

these schools be supplied them. The
campaign, therefore, for some time

in the future must be one of propa-

ganda by all the rural forces that

are making toward a l>etter rural civ-

ilization. We must have better schools,

better roads, better co-operation, bet-

ter marketing, and even better homes
and churches. I believe that the quick-

est and most efficient means for

bringing these things about is through

the new type of rural school which

counts all the people as its responsi-

bility and works lor their benefit all

the time. The sort of school which

was open only for children and only

five or six hours a day for five days

a week for lorty or less weeks a year

will pass away. The school as a per-

1

nianent and constant force lor good Is

coming. To bring it sooner to all the
j

nation devolves on the present agricul-

!

tural forces, among them the agricul
j

tural press.

I

Very sincerely,
B. H. CROCHERON

One of the most enthusiastic boost-

ers of the East, a man who has seen

for himself and worked out his own
demonstration of the fact that modern
business methods will win success

when applied to Eastern soil in Hor-

ace Roberts, of Moorestown, N. J. In

when applied to Eastern soil is Hor-

way he is daily showing the fallacy

of Horace Greeley's famous motto,
|

and he welcomed the editor of "East-'

ern Fruit" and the advent of a jour-

nal that will make a business of East-

ern optimism.
"When 1 was quite a young man,"

said Mr. Roberts, "my father paid my
way to the West that I might see the

country, encouraging me to study con-

ditions there, and when I wrote back

that I did not see anything there that

could not be pursued just as well in

the East, he was so pleased that he

said he did not regret the cost of the

trip in the least."

"Didn't you find that many of the

active men out there had been East-

ern boys?"
"Ves, but there are no more going

out there from Moorestown. Our
young men about here know that t!iis

region cannot be exceiTed for fruit.

Tiiere were over |1UU,UUU worth or

strawberries shipped from this one
station last year, besides the enor-

mous amount taken to Phiiadelpuia

by wagon."

Mr. Roberts claims that apple grow-

ers of central New Jersey are not

only producing fruit as tine as any
grown in the iNorthwest, but that it

has better fiavor, as much color, and
as fine an appearance as the nnest.

The old-fashioned varieties can be

made to grow better than the last

generation grew them, but the newer
varieties, such as the Stayman Wine-
sap, are really superior. He is him-

self raising Jonathans equal to any he

ever saw—and he attends the big

shews. This variety is all sold as it

matures. It does not do well in stor-

age. Mr. Roberts is distinctly an
Eastern man who believes in the East
and its opportunities.

Former Columbian Again Editor.

We have received a copy of "East-

trn F'ruit," a new paper just launched
in PlTiladelphia in the interest of fruit

growers. It is a neat eight page sheet

brimfull of interesting matter on fruit

culture. The editor is S. M. Paschall,

who, until 1891, was one of the pub-

lishers and an editor of the Columbia
(Pa.) "Daily News."

Ol'K FIKLD

EASTKKN I'KUT itt more than an up-

to-date fruit Journal. Hm theme In the

l<:aHt
—"the home of fruit with a flavor"

—

Maine to North Carolina. It KtandH for

home production for home niarkeiN; mmlern
methudH of growing, develoitiuK and nianu-

favluring. .'\ble writerM «vill Miunlli b> month
eontribule to the rteverai depar(ment» that

will help to make it the lieNt |iai>er in the

Kant for h:ai«teni fruit itrowerH, farmers,

tililpiierH, luverH of KaH:ern rural life aU'i

thotte interested in making the Kant tlie

betit place to cull home. K.\STKKN r'KllT
ill a booNtlns liaper of IntereMi. to eveiy

KaHtern communlly and open to adver-

tUing or dihcUHtiine every worthy Katitern

effort. liu multo in "\onnK Man Cume
Ka«t."

WANTED
AGEMT8 WANTED to aollclt ubscrlptiona

for EASTEUN FUUIT. Address Eastern
Fruit, -'lO Walnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.

ADVERTISE your wants in these columns.
They reach the fruit growers, the city
people wno enjoy country life, the shippers
and those Interested In buustlng the East.

COKKESrONUENTM WANTED through-
out the East, especially hi the fruit-grow-
ing and agricultural ht-ctloiis. We want
short notes on progress thut has been made,
successes that have been achieved, especi-
ally from the soli, also good things in your
region that people ought to know about.

Address Editor EASTEKN FRUIT.

FOR SALE
FARMS FUR SALE—There are many

Eastern farms (or sale—good farms—at
prices much below the advertised prices of
Western farms, and they raise as much or
more to the acre. There are buyers waiting
to bA told where to And the best oppor-
tunities to apply modern methods. This
column is a good medium to get buyers an<l
sellers together.

A MONOPOLY OF PUBLICITY.

COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS.

Extracts from Some of the Letters

Received by the Editor of "East-

ern Fruit."

A gentleman who called at the of-

fice of "Eastern Fruit" reports thai

he has represented Eastern enterprises

at Chicago and other places in the

West during a period of some years,

and he has been unable on these oc

casions to get any newspaper men-

tion of Eastern advantages. He is also

In the habit of writing for various pa-

pers on farming and horticultural sub-

jects, and he has found scarcely a

publication anywhere willing to pub-

lish his references to the advantages

of the East and they would

omit the article altogether if

it made comparisons to the

advantage of the East. The West
don't want to hear anything about

the East. Western men are given

facts and figures and all kinds of in-

formation for the asking when they

visit the East, but they are very care-

ful to go without any information on

lines in which the East is known to

excel.

A Letter From Frank G. Odell.

KEEP HIM WHERE HE WAS.

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, since his res-

ignation from the Bureau of Chemis-

try of the Department of Agriculture,

Lincoln Nebraska, March 25, 1912.

Editor Eastern Fruit.

Am in receipt of your letter of the

16th inst., and copies of your excel-

lent paper, for which 1 am sure there

is a well defined field. 1 quite agree
with Prof. Crocheron that there are
opportunities without number in the

East which far surpass those of the

much-advertised northwest. If you
could gather and exploit cases of in-

dividual success at your doors, it

would give to the discouraged people

of the East a new inspiration. We
are entering systematically upon a
campaign of this character for Ne-
braska, as you will note by the copy
of the Nebraska '"Farmer," which I

am sending you under separate cover.

Very truly yours,
PRANK G. ODELL.

NIX PER CENT PREFERRED STOCK—
Wf tiffer a limited amount of the six per
lent. Cumulative I'referred Stock of this
company—now being incorporated under the
laws of the Statu of Delaware for the pur-
pose of carrying on the work of encour-
aging home production for home markets
and publishing the magazine heretofore
known and published under the name
KASTKUN KRUIT. Shares are $26. 00 each,
par; interi-st payable semi-annually. Pre-
ferred shares carry full voting power and
preferences. Further particulars on re-
quest. 8. M. I'ASCHAI..L„ Treasurer Or-
ganization t'uninilttee. Eastern Publishing
Company, i'lt> Walnut Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Acousticon for the Deaf!
Nearly 100.000 people using the Acoustl-

eon now, who thought they were beyond
human aid 0\er 500 churches equipped
with the ArouHtlcun to make the deaf
UKAR sermons perfectly. Test our Aurls
for H'OOO. Write or call for Information.

(iENKKAL ACOUSTIC COMPANY,
1008 Cunimonwealth Building, Phlla., Pb.

From New York.

Wishing you success in your good

work, and assuring you of our desire

to assist you In any way possible, T

am, R. A. Pearson, Commissioner,

W. N. JENNINGS
1305 Arch Street, Phila.

Orcnard Cirkut

Panoramas
AND

SPEQAL PHOTOGRAPHS
FOR CATALOG WORK
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FRUIT GROWING

IN VIRGINIA

State Commissioner Koiner Sends

Us An Interesting Story

That Supplements His

Official Report.

1

Virginia is as enthusiastic over ap-

ples as Oregon. Fortunes are being

made on land tliat was considered ai-

nio.st valueless a few years ago. One
old man has a little orchard which lie

farms out to ji company that does all

the work and pays him $2,000.oo for

the apples on tlie trees. The only ex-

pense to him is the taxes. Olfevs of

as high as one thousand dollars an

acre for bearing orchards are beiiiti

made. One man sold bis crop of fruit

from four acres lor $2500.00. There is

a single ti-ee in Nelson county which

bus yielded over $100.00 worth of pip

pins in one crop several times. .John

L. VVoodruin, living near Roanoke, In

the Back Creek country, as it is call-

ed, sold his 1909 crop of apples from

seaboard is a large seaport and fur-,

u.bjits convenieuL laciiities for water'

uv^usporiation anu Uiree ramoaa
iiiitjs connect the apple section of Vir-

ginia wiin this important seaport. Vet
tins lacL may aiso be uoteu, mere is

SLUl a great ueal oi excenent iruiL

land Lweiiiy-tive or tniriy nines trom
any raiaouU. This laiiu is usuuiiy

|

very cneap and the improvement oi

railroad cuimecLions will make it just

as valuable as any of the laiia in our

well developed unit sections.

The hist settlers in Virginia iound

native iruits, sucu as graps, straw-

berries, raspberries and blackberries,

and in the early years of the colony,

the settlers saw that the section was
endowed by nature to fniit production.

At an early date the more important

orchard fruits were introduced. In

1010-30 Governor Berkeley had an

orchard of 1500 ti-ees, consisting of

Baked Apple Pudding.

Peel and core six sharp cooking ap-

ples, put them in a saucepan with a

leacupful of sugar, the thinly cut rind

and juice of a lemon, a two-inch piece

of stick cinnamon, and a tablespoon-

tul of water. Cover close, and stir

'

the apples until tender. Well butter

a pie dish and lino it with slices of

bread cut-one half inch thick, well

buttered on both sides; sprinkle the

broad with sugar. When the apples

are quite boiled to a pulp, put a layer

of apple on the broad and butter, then

a layer of well buttered and sugaved

liread; repeat this until the pie dish

i

is full, with a cover at top of well

buttered and suqared broad. Rako in

a not too hot oven for three-quuriors

of an hour.

WHAT AN EASTERN BOY HAS
DONE.

(Continued from I'ago 7.)

as much as he ever did at their age
or since. Walter, who greeieu us

pleasantly; Fulton, a senior at the

iNJaiylanU Agricultural College; Lee, a

sophomore at Cornell Uiuveisity, and
Aluert, the youngest, a senior at Wi-

comico High Hcnooi ana preparing
for Cornell, it is only lair to add that

Mr. Allen is a lover of home and
home institutions, and that lie uel-

coined the editor of Eastern I'^ruit"

as the I'epresentative of a cause wor-

thy of support—the East ami the

story It has to tell, and the fact Lh;ii

a good up-to-date journal is needed to

specially tell that story.

apples and other fruits. In IttSti Col. THE ANCESTOR OF THE SECKEL
Wm. Fitzhugh had 2500 trees. Ot

course, fruit was. in those early days,

grown primarily for home consump-

tion and nearly every planter had

something of an orchard about his

house. The commercial phase of fruit

PEAR.
TRUCK GARDEN POINTS.

The Ducks County (Pa.) Historical

Society recently listened to a very
interesting paper from Mr. A. M

growing in Virginia did not develop
|

Hance, of Philadelphia, on the his-

until after the Civil War. Specialized
j

tory of the first Seckel pear tree,

anil intensive agriculture gave an im- which he says stood on the farm of

There is call lor more horseradish
than is raised.

Lima beans are never a drug on the

market.

potus to commercial fruit growing in

The State.
Virginia lies between latitude 3G de-

minutes. North longitudes 75 degrees

Lorenz Seckel in the "Nock" section

of the present city in 1750. It evidently

grew there l>y accident, but there

appeal's to be no doubt that from this

tree most of the grafts of the earlier

Seckel pear trees were obtained, and
it is claimed that this tree was the

ancestor of them all.

There's a business in water cross

and some neighborhoods are low

enough to raise it. Some of those who
know how to do it make more monev
than the lawyers.

'T saw your ad in "Eastern Fruit"

is the way to start a letter.

I Mention "Eastern Fruit" when you
' answer advertisers.

SPECIAL.
OFFER TO NEW SUBSCRIBHRS

BALANCE
OF

FIRST 3
YKAKS
lOK

$4.00
1

For the next TWO WEF.KS wr will nrr..,>t suhacriplions to F.A.STF.RN FRUIT from

new suiiscnlicTS at the specini rate ol

»

l.iml.s n.-mlint; with tlu' W.'i^tli! ..i .Vpl'l. 111. rif.ltnoiii Distiict

800 trees for $15,000.00 cash, on the

trees, this being at he rate of $fiOO.oo

per acre. In Virginia, it is customary

to inditate the size of orchards by

the number of trees and not by the

acreage, as the land is often so rough

that regular planting is impossible.

Commissioner Koiner's Keport for

1911 says: "The apple crop in Fred-

erick county this year i>rougnt into

that county nearly $1,OOO.ooo,o(m». This

being a short crop year, those fig-

ures will be largely increased by a

full crop. The intelligent methods in

orchard management by a number of

our fruit growers have proven the

immense profit there is in growing

grees 31 minates and 29 degrees 2'i

13 minutes and S:'. degrees ;{7 min-

utes W.. and is bounded on the north

by West Virginia and Maryland, on

the south l)y North Carolina and Ten
nesoe, and on the west by Kentucky.

In general outline the State is an if

regular triangle. The southern boun

dary is a straight line 440 miles long,

but the other boundaries are extreme-

ly irregular, following various Appala

chian ridges in the northwest and tlie

Potomac river on the northeast. Th<

greatest breadth from north to south

fs 192 miles. The total area of the

State is 42,207 square miles, inclusive

of 2,36,'j square miles of water.

"ONE DOLLAR AND A BOOST
Send 118 this amount and the name o( .somo one who is inlerpstrd in the Ea.sl — as grower,

booster or lover of home, and we will send you EA^'TEKN FRUIT for the hnlnnre of ihe

first three years of its publication— up to and including the Decemher nuinher. 11)14.

DON'T FORGET TO BOOST.

TO ALL SUBSCRIBERS who have paid their dollar we offer— in the spirit of fair pla>

—

the same terms. Send in the nanie of a prospeolise subscriber, and we will credit you""

subscription up to and including December, 1914.

This Offer is for Two Weeks Only

le PAGES OR MORE
Alma to be the strongt-nt. most persi.-^ l< iit and most Insistent advocate of !Oast«Ti.

Opportunity. Its field Is from Maine i<> N'ortii Carolina. It favors iiome productli.i,

for iiome marlcets. Up-to-date metliods of growintf. marltetlnK and duvelopInK x

l>e treated monthly liy able writers. It Is now the ONI^Y exclusive mouthpiece for

"the home of fruit with a llavor." It alms to be the best paper in the Kast f>ir

Eastern farmers and fruit jfrowers. shipix-rs, marltet men. lovers of Kastern life and
those who are interested in malting the 10 i st the best place to live. its motto r

"Young Man t;ome East."

REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION PRICE THIS YEAR FIFTY CENTS
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE NEXT VFAR ONE DOLLAR BALANCE OF
THREE YEARS FOR ONE HOLLAR NOW

A i;. i-.iit \U>'lnlan .\ppi'- >l"

fruit in this State in a commercial I

way" Trees live and boar for l'>(»

years or more. The soil and climate

of Virginia are peculiarly adapted to

fiuit t;rowlni?. Along with thoso nat-

ural advantages the State is well sit-

uated with respect to the great tniit

markets of the East, such as Wash

ington, Baltimore, Philadelphia. Pitts-

burgh, Now York and Boston. Thoro

are ample railroad facilities to fur-

nish quick transportation to the lead-

ing markets. Eight trunk linos do bus-

iness In the State and numerous

Bmall roads and branch roads ramify

almoiit every section of agrictjltural

importance. Norfolk on Ui» AtlanUo

Taken as whole, the climate of Vir-

ginia is temperate. No very great ox

tremes of temperature occur. In the

eastern part of the State sudden

changes in temperature do not occur

on account of the Influence of the wa-

ter. Passing westward Into the more

hiliy section of the State, greater

variation of temperature is met with.

Ii' the Piedmont valley and the south

west we have an ideal climate for

fruit and agricultural purposes. Rain-

fall is sufficient throughout the State

and favorahlv distributed. A great va-

riety of small fruits grow to perfec-

tion In Virginia as well as berries of

«U kindi.

CUT OUT AND SEND TODAY

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

THE EASTERN PUBLISHING COMPANY
216 Walnut Street, Ptiiladelphia, Pa.

Gentlemen— Please send EASTERN ERiri until

Decemher 15, 1914, to the following address, for which

tind enclosed One Dollar.

Name

Address

Send a sample copy one time to

Name •

Address
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THE RURAL LIFE CONFERENCE IN PHILADELPHIA

A Great Series of Meetings Devoted to the Consideration of Modern Conditions

and Needs on the Farm and Especially'as to the Human Needs

The sessions, morning, afternoon mind is distinct from the city mind,

and evening, were lield in Common K is a l^igger mind, and is more dem-
« -, rM \ . *u^ f/M.rth «nnr ocratic aod Original. The city mind
Council Chamber, on the tourth tioor

^.^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ problems of the coun-
of the City Hall, and the delegates

^^y ^g ^^le rural minds view them,

were addressed by many of the most 'ihe idea of back-to-the-farm is pretty

nrominent educators and agricultural near nonsense. The right idea is the

experts in the United Stat.s. ,

.lay-on-the-tarm.

Mayor Blankenburg extended a '^Ve must encourage the country
tti.ijui uiauiv^ o children to remain on the farm or we

hearty welcome to the conference 'it|^in lose the splendid manhood and
the openintj oi the conference and the

|
womanhood which has made this

n^poiise was made by President K. E.
: country what it is to-day. The ques-

Si.uk'^ of State College, chairman of tion of providing proper recreation is
bpaiKs, OI nidie ».ui t, , i

^^^ ^^. ^^^ ^^^^^ important of the
the association. I ^our.

Dr. Hunt on Schools.
J

"As for outdoor amusement, the day

At the alteruoon .session, Ur. Thom for fishing and hunting has pretty

as F. Hunt, dean of the Agricultural well passed away. The day of the or

School ot State College, advocated a

the principal speakers on the second ,
force in the community, they would

national policy for the control of sec-

ondary education. The State, he de

cared, is responsible lor the educa-

tional development of every boy and

girl between the ages of 6 and lil.

b»it added that State legislation in ed-

ucational affairs will not place the

ganlzed camp and of the playground

itself is taking its place. Upon these
latter, children will come from miles
around, become better acquainted, and
by finding social companionship, will

Le more contented than ever to re-

main in the country."

Dean Bailey, of Cornell.

Dr. L. H. Bailey, dean of the Agri

United States on a par with Germany cultuial College of Cornell University

and other European eouniriea which impressed those '» attendance at the

are tar ahead in that line.

Dr. Hunt declared he does not favor

spending so much money on battle-

tships and so little on schools. He said

that the money expended ior one uai

tleship would be a great aid to edu

cation.

Federal Education Policy.

A. C. Mouahan, of the Rural ScUoo

Division of the National Bureau of

conference with the importance or

having tho young men of the farms go
to agricultural colleges, but added
that they should be sure to return to

ihe farms to help develop their com
muuities.

"The high cost of living," said Dr.

Bailey, "is only a symptom of pres-

ent-day living conditions. The insuf
ficient out)>ut of our farms is not fully

responsible, as has been asserted, but

coupled with this fact we have not
the proper organization in this conn

Education, Washington, admitted that
^^.y ^^j,. ^^^^ distribution of foodstuffs

rural schools, "are in an arrested state Many persons in the large cities are

of development, to which fact is due forced to telephone for a loaf of

1 „ i„„u„rai f.nii li- bread or a small order ol groceries
much of the poor agricultural conJi

^^^^ .^ .^ ^^^^^^^ ^^
tions of our nation. The rural schools

are far behind the city schools m
buildings, equipments and teachers,

i

"The lack of proper rural schools is
,

also responsible tor the large piopor-
I

lion of illiteracy in the United States, i

suppose iney

must pay the extra charges incurred

in the delivery ol ihobe articles.

"The farmer does not set the price

for his products. If he desires to sell

them he must dispose of them at the

The Dercentage of illiteracy among
j

price offered by uie middleman. What

native born children is greater than

that among foreign born children m
America, due to the fact that the im-

migrants in the cities have opportuni-

ties lor better schools than the chil

dren of our farmers. Our Slates de

vote their attention to the city

schools and the State colleges, but

let the country schools go unaided.

Prof Crocheron's Practical Work.

the consumer pays is whatever those

wao nx me prices thiuK. the trauic

Will bear. '1 uere is a mignty uig mai-

gUi between the price ine consumer
pays tor tarm prouuce and that wuich
iiiu producer receives.

"lu cities, because of the architec-

ture of the houses, there is not ade-

quate room lor the storing of iood

supplies for a sinijle day, and people

are lorced to buy the necessities oi

lite in small quantities. This means aE. E. Crocheron, principal of the
^

High Schools, Sparks, Md., explained ijigii^r price than if the same articles

the Maryland system of having the ^^j^^ bought in larger quantities."

county as a high school unit }"8tead
Dof-^oj. bailey said he hoped that

of the township. The schools in inai
^^^ country movement might be kept

State also serve as social centres in
^^^^^ ^.^^^^ politics. He said he aiso

the communities and serve to '•P'"'' noped that the movement might grow
rural conditions. Farming, domeaii^c

^^^^^j^^ enough to exert„ ^_ .. „ puritying
science and manual training are

j„„u^m,g ^^ politics. He told his

taught in the county high «;;'^o"'s^",";
hearers that it is their duty to set

people in the cities to thinking wheththe speaker declared, the publ.c

schools can teach agriculture as well

as the colleges, if they bav<' the prop-

er equipment.

Need of Rural Amusements

Dr
the science
College, told the delegates

prime need of the hour in the agricul-

tural sections is to provide more re-

creation opportunities for young peo-

ple so as to encourage them to re-

main in the country.

The plans foi the recall of the city

population to the country will not

meet with success, he stated, and the

chief efforts of the future should be

ei the farmer has what he ought to

have, whether he has good transpor-

tation facilities, whether he has good
roads, gets a square deal from spe-

Mxron T "scudder. professor of <ial privileges, whether he needs the

of education at Rutgers parcels post and more money tor
OI tum .

^^^^ ^^^ public schools in the open country, for

agricultural colleges and experiment
stations and a thousand and one oth-

er things.

Dr. Nathan <i'. Scuaeffer, State Su-

perintendent of Public Instruction of

Pennsylvania, declared that the

greatest need in the rural districts

is more money for public schools. He
declared that the falling off in the

standards of rural schools is due

rmi:ernrs'L;trtTrh?irrThe .argely to the control of the farms by

S^velopment of amateur dramatic as- the rich of the cities.
•

sociatlons. he suggesed as one of sev- The Pioneer Farm Agitator,

eral opportunities for wholesome re- gj^ Horace Plunkett. of Ireland, the

creation In the rural regions. organizer of the co-operative socle-

"We must Induce the young people
j^j^g which have done so much for the

to be content In the rural districts,' ,rJBh farmer, and GifTord Pinchot, for-

declared Dr. Scudder. "We need them j^^^. q^^^^j ^f t^e Forestry Division of

to itay where they are. The rural i

q^^ Department of Agriculture, were

day of the conference.
Both men, who are close friends,

came to this city especially to address
the conference. Sir Horace Plunkett
ttame here from Oyster Bay, where
he paid a visit to Theodore Roose-
velt, and brought to the conference a

letter from Mr. Roosevelt, which the

former President sent in lieu of his

own appearance. In the letter, which
Sir Horace read, Mr. Roosevelt, said

that the United States cannot perma-
nently exist as a nation unless the
farmers prosper, and they can only
prosper in a high degree if they in-

troduce into their daily life the bus
iness both of production and distri-

bution, the co-operative system.

Sir Horace Plunkett was one of the

pioneers in the agriculural renais-

sance both in this country and Ire-

land. He first brought the policy of

conservation to the notice oi Colonel
Roosevelt, and originated the co-ope-

rative system now in vogue among
Irish farmers. This co-operative sys-

tem he advocated as the only perma-
nent system for rural reconstruction.

Lack of Organization.

"The oldest and most honorable oc-

cupation in the world is being depriv-

ed through lack of organization," he

said. "The farmer's share of modern
civilization is being taken away from
him by other well-organized interests.

And that condition of affairs will re-

main until the farmer organizes to

protect hinfself. Having failed to ap-

ply intelligent methods to both pro

ductiou and distribution, he has left

the distribution to muliitudinous miu
dlemen, who have disruped anu disoi

bani/,ea the system of getting looa-

stuffs to he consumer, in that laci

lies much of the cause o^ the pre.3euL

high cost of living.

Address by Gifford Pinchot.

Gittoid Pinchot declared that the

country church is the greatest intlu-

euce in rural construction, but said

that the country churches in the

United States are far below the

standard—in this respect at least.

"After tLe question of conservation

of natural resources," said Mr. Pin
cnot, •the next one in importance to

the country is that of how the portion

of the population that feeds and sus

tains the rest can best serve the m-
itiests of the community and better

Its own living conditions.

"The country needs belter farming,

better business and better living ou
the farm, and the one agency that

should be able to bring about these

improvements is the church. The ten

dency of city lile is to reduce the

standards of country life, to rob it of

its adventurous, energetic spirits,

those greedy lor life and keen for a

vigorous existence, leaving the less

robust, the less eager, on the tarm.

Power of the Country Church.
"Something must be done to recre-

ate those who are left, to give them a

sense of the importance of their call

ing and livable for them. The church
is the force which should lie able to

accomplish this best. But what has it

done in the past? Is it living up to its

opportunities? Is it not contented to

drift along in the old lines, forgetting

that it should model Itself according

to the new point of view and be as in-

terested in the physical and material

wel are of its people as in their

souls?

"The rural church to-day has fallen

short of the standards it should main-

tain. It should not be content with

being merely a religious institution;

it should initiate and carry on work
which the Y. M. C. A. has stopped

in and undertaken. It has fallen oft in

attendance, its ministers receive low-

er salaries than they used to and it

has dropped into a state of decay gen-

erally. In many communities this is

due to the fact that there are too

many churches. If they could be merg-

ed Into one powerful and effective or-

ganization, capable of being a loclal

do better work for the farmer."

Ideal Farm Life.

Mr. Pinchot drew an ideal picture
o" what country life can really mean
and does mean in western communi-
ties \shere cultivation is done ou aa
intensive scaie; where lortuues are
made on small farms that are close
together, connected by cement walks
ana leiephones and supplied with ali

the comforts and necessities of life.

Libraries for Country.

T. Lynch Montgomery, Pennsylva-
nia State Librarian, expiained tlie

system of sending small libraries
among the rural districts of this
sitate, and Mr. Westcott told of the
results obtained by the Virginia farm-
ers through their co-operative sys-

tem 01 BCieutihc experiments.

What Kailroads are Doing.

The problem oi the railroad uud the

larmer was taken up uy experts ana
au insight given into the bioauiy pro-

gressive measures adopted by some oi

tne roads to increase ireigut and to

help tue farmer in the uevelopmeui
oi uis lands and the production oi

ihe Pennsylvania Railroad, througa
its general freignt agent, K. c
Wrigut. recalled the euucational cru-

sade wnich has been carried througa
luial uistncts by means of demou-
siratiou cars, information dissemina-
tors and the cultivation of land uy

experts to prove certain tacts as to

us productivity. The railroad has
Mianed farmers' clubs, has carried on
experiments with the soil which have
ueen of incalculable value and has
recently opened a milk department as

a clearing house for all problems that

arise relative to the production and
uansportation of milk.

R. u Russell, general freight agent
of the Philadelphia and Reading, and
t. R. Stevens, of the Lehigh Valley,

also read papers.

A. B. Farquhar's Plan.

A. B. Farquhar, of York, who has
been an active leader for years in

farm improvement movements in this

State, suggested a meeting with other
rural progress organizations at once
and that efforts will be thus inaugu-
rated for the holding of the national

meeting.

Mr. Farquhar stated that the prob-
lems of country life are the most im-
portant before the nation to-day, and
suggesed that steps of a national
scale be taken at once to proceed to-

ward their solution.
"It is well worth while to start such

a discussion. Our cities are now de-

veloped and the country neglected.
Social workers, those most interested
in humanity, devote practically all

their time and attention to city life.

V et more than half of the people, and
these lorm the backbone of the na-

tion, reside in the country.
"The farmers, too, should adapt

themselves to new conditions and take
a further Interest In scientific meth-
ods for soil improvement. They
should observe that crops in Europe
on lands cultivated for 1000 years,

average double what we ralsfe here,

and do their best to determine why.

"The great demand of the rural
population to-day is for increased re-

sources. They have too few amuse-
ments, for one thing. Not only Is

pleasure a good thing in itself, but
innocent pleasure Is a most efficient

protection against vice by furnishing
what vice pretends to furnish. As suit-

able amusements, we should encour-
age literary and debating societies,

athletic and parlor games, and even
dai'.clng."

Officers Elected.

Officers were elected for the year
as follows: President, Mrs. E. E.

Powers, of Penndale; secretary, Ju-

bus Smith, of Brooklyn: treasurer, C.

S. Kates, of Philadelphia.
Another conference probably will b«

held in Wilkea-Barre next October.

f)
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WOMAN'S HAPPI-

NESS ESSENTIAL

The Social Side of Rural Life as

been by Women—The Grange

a Power for Good.

has done for the women of the rural

communities; Miss Janes Haines, oi

the Pennsylvania School of Horticul-

ture lor Women, and Miss Caroline

Wood, of New York, who declared

that some of the methods employed
in aiding the women of the cities

could be used advantageously in the

country.

BUILDING TELEPHONE LINES.

SEEING THE FRUIT.The apple, according to Biggie, is al-

most "as old as the hills." King Sol

onion appreciated good apples. Char- .

red remains of apples have been found !
If your eyes fail to open at the sigh

in prehistoric dwellings in Europe, of beautiful fruit or you cannot read

Southwestern Asia is where this fruit ! the paper easily the McAllister Opti-

originated. The best job Asia ever 1 cal Co.. of 1113 Chestnut street, one

did. Is there better fruit than an ap ! of our new advertisers, solicits your

pie? Yes. another apple! call.

Mrs. E. E. Powers spoke on the

possibilities of the grange in solving
rural problems. She ueclai-ed the
grange is to tne farmer what tue Ciuu

IS to the city man, and said tuai there

is a I'acK of understanding among city

people of what the grange reauy is,

uecause its meetings are not conduct-

ed in the acceped manner of the city

social organizations.

Mrs. Kudoipn iJiankeuburg, the

first speaker^ declared that s^ue nab
sympainy tor the larmer s wiie, be-

cause sne lived on the farm anu
knows the arduous tasKs that preseni
tnemselves daily.

Mrs. E. M. Mumford, of Philadel-
phia, declared that the majority oi

laws relating to the betterment oi

conditions in the rural districts have
been obtained through the influence
Ol women, ahe advised country girla

not to leave their homes tor the city,

saying that they can find healthy
and honorable employment in the ru

ral districts, instead of the grind of

the city.

Women's Happiness Essential.

Miss Martha Van Rensselaer, of

New York, struck the keynote at the

Kural Progress Conierence in Phila-

delphia when she declared that rural

progress depends on the happiness
and comfort of the woman on the

farm more than upon well-tilled fields

and well-built and well-stocked barns.

"Rural progress to-day," she ex-

claimed, "depends more upon the hap-

piness and contentment of the women
than any other thing, it depends more
upon the happiness of the home than
upon successful crops. Just as soon as

the woman becomes discontented the

man sells his farm and moves to the

city.
• The trouble is this. The woman

has been trying to pay off the mort-

gage on the tarm. She has lost her

perspective of her own happiness, and
has been making continual sacrifices.

If men had to work in the kitchen ol

the farm for awhile, many things

would be speedily changed."
Miss Van Rensselaer declared that

the aristocracy of education is prov-

ing more and more to be the real

aristocracy. "Will the man who has

become educated and has adopted

farming as a profession," she asked,

"marry the woman who has not had

a chance to become educated? The
woman of the farm has been too bus-

ily engaged to get an education."

Education for Farmers' Wives.

Mrs. Jean Kane Foulke, of West

Chester, spoke along the same lines,

emphasizing the held Jor educational

work among farmers' wives, who, she

said, do not know the value of good

cooking, have no idea of the applica-

tion of business methods to house-

keeping and are not even, in many
parts of this State, good butter mak-

ers, because they have not been

taught to give scientific consideration

to the task in hand of making farm

life interesting and profitable. Mrs.

Foulke declared that part of the trou-

ble is caused by the division of inter-

est on the farm; that the man thinks

that the stock and the products are

his lookout, and that his wife should

do all the work of the house unaided.

"No matter how many improve

ments are inaugurated, how many re-

forms brought about," she said, "you

will never get the ideal condition on

the farm until the man and the wo-

man realize that their tasks are equal-

ly important and that their interests
j

are one. The man must give up the!

old notion that his wife is his chattel i

and simplv part of the machinery of

the estate, and must allow her some

time for individual development,

some time to make herself a real

companion for him."

Civic clubs for the country women
were advocated by Mrs. Owen Wister.

She expressed belief that such organ-

izations would result in a betterment

of conditions that could be obtained

in no other way.
Other women who spoke on the

tonic were Dr. Hannah T. '
Lyon, of

York, who told of what the Orange

The cost of a mile of telephone line,

exclusive of the poles and labor which

can be supplied by the farmers them-

selves, is about $7. This is a line us-

ing 30 poles to the mile and for the

construction of which about 12 miles

of wire are required.

For a full metallic system the cost

is about $14 per mile, and the cost of

each subscriber's instruments and
equipment is about |13 more.
Chestnut or cedar make the best

poles because they last longer in the

ground. For a light line, poles 24j feet

in length and five or six inches in

diameter at the top are suitable.

I'or a grounded system, only two
strands of wire are neetred, and these

are supported by 12-inch oak brack-

ets, which should be nailed to the

pole before it is set into he ground.

If the calls are too frequent, and

the wires too heavily loaded, another

pair of lines may be run on the same
poles, but where two sets of lines are

used a switching station must be lo-

cated in some central house to allow

for connection of one line to another.

Farmers in any community can

form iittla companies of their own and

build their own lines at very little

cost. They can obtain full Instruction

as to the erection of the line, and its

operations from the manufacturers

who supply them with wire and equip-

ment.

The patent on the Bell telephone

I an out years ago, and telephones are

now manufactured by many persons.

How did we ever get along without

it?

WE EAT MORE FRUIT.

"better Fruit" pul)lishes the follow-

ing interesting letter in answer to a

correspondent, adding the comment
that it certainly looks very favorable

lor the fruit industry, and particularly

so for the apple business, for the

reason that during the last sixteen

years the crop has gradually de-

creased :

Corvallis, Oregon, August 4. 1911.

My Dear Mr. Skinner: Your letter

to President Kerr, which came dur-

ing my absence, lias been duly re-

ferred to this division. In regard to

your inquiry will state that taking the

pfriod from 18r)0 to 1S97 we find the

production and consumption of fruit

increased 2,000 per cent, while the

popu'ation rluring that time increased

270 per cent. Despite this wonderful

increase of fruit production we find

that the prices today are higher than

in 18.50. This must mean that the peo-

ple are using fruit much more gen-

erally than they formerly did. O'

course this is especially true with

apples and oranges. Fifty years ago

there were no fruit sections. Now
iliere are large areas devoted to sin-

gle crops, such as apples, pears ana

oranges. Yours sincerely.

C. I. LEWIS.
Chief of Division of Horticulture

Oregon Agriculture College.

APPLE SAUCE ALL WINTER.

To the Editor of "Eastern Fruit."

I am enjoying your excellent new

j

journal—well edited, well printed.

I

lively and interesting. I have for sev-

j

eral years devoted considerable in-

I
terest to the raising on my place at

I Overbrook. peaches, pears, apples and

i
plums. Following the directions of Mr.

;
Surface as to pruning, spraying, etc.,

I

I have had a profusion of fruit for

1 my own use and some to sell to re-

place money spent for spraying, etc.

Last year and the year before I had

fine 20-ounce apples as perfect and
beautiful as the Oregon apples.

From a large Smoke House Apple

tree in kitchen yard, we put up apple

sauce last fall which we are still us-

ing JOS. R. RHOADS.

You know, perhaps, that Eastern people have

over $25,000,000 invested in commercial orchards in

the Northwest; that these People are now reaping

riches, despite distance, shipping risk and transpor-

tation charges.

Do you know that apples grown in Philadelphia's

front yard are to-day competing with this Western

fruit, because they are Just as good in size and

looks and oetter in flavor? And that the elimina-

tion of the three obstacles named, makes them

easier to handle and their sale more profitable.

Most commission merchants or any fruiterer will

admit this,—especially in regard to Delaware ap-

ples.

Are you enough interested in your income five

years hence to let us tell you more about this?

YORK IMPERIAL ORCHARD COMPANY
1404-5 Commonwealth Building

PHILADELPHIA PENNA.

Maryland ''East Shore
Farm Lands

ff

WHAT iff known as "The East Shore" of Maryland is an old settled

section. Some of the richest plantations of all times since

America was settled have been right here, and the lands granted

to Lord Baltimore by the King of England are now. as they were two

hundred years ago, the cream of the country. Here there Is room for

progressive farmers to make big successes.

BUY A FRUIT FARM—We Have Them

SEND ONE DOLLAR AND A
NAMI.

FARM No. 1—22» acre« on the water,

good sou for corn, wheat, potatoea.

trucks and fruUa. 2% mllea from Ber-
Un. 6-room houae. barn, atablea and
heda In Rood repair.

FARM No. a—96 acres at raUroad
atation. 36 cleared. 60 In wooda. Good
high land for trucks, strawberrlea, com,
potatoes, tomatoes, frulta, etc. Can be

divided In 10 acre lota If desired. 1

set of bulldloga

FARM No. 8—800 acres heavy clay

land 200 acres clear. 600 acrea In pine

and oak timber, a bargain. S seta of

buildings. 1 new house and barn. Tim-
ber growing fast. Will divide 60 acres

or more to a house and buildings, If

desired.

FARM No. 4—10 acres at edge of

corporate limits Berlin: excellent for

corn. hay. tomatoes, potatoes, and straw-

berries. New 7-room house, new barns

and outbuildings. Can add as many
acres as wanted up to 60 acres.

FARM No. 5—160 acres red clay

aasidy loam, excellent soil, will grow

any crop. Near railroad station, school

and churches, a bargain: one aet of

buildings.

FAR.H No. 7—173 acres good soil,

near railroad station. Can be divided

In two farms or more. "Will grow

wheat corn, potatoes, etc. excellent for

strawberries. One set of buildings. We
can build more If customer desires.

FARM No. 8—60 acres: new house.

7 rooms, near depot, tomato cannery,

good for growing potatoes, corn, wheat

and stock. Can add 100 acres timbered

land to this property If desired.

FARM No. 9—10 Acres, excellent home,
14 rooms: barn and corn cribs, a large
lawn, planted In ornamental and shade
trees, excellent shape: will sell addi-
tional acreage up to 200 acres on
reasonable terms at a reasonable price.

Located on stone road Vi mile from
corporate limit.

FARM No. 10—600 acres on the bay.

800 acres cleared. 160 acres In marsh.
160 acres In timber, excellent for elock

raising. 8 miles from Berlin. 6 miles

from Ocean City. One set of buildings.

FAR.M No. 11—20 acres near Berlin

on Improved Boulevard road, house 14

rooms, good barn and outbuildings, «an
add more land to make up 100 acrea

FARM No. 12—20 acres, house and
lot. 6-room house, a large barn about

40 X 60 feet and other outbuildings In

good repair.

FARM No. 18—400 acres Bay Front

on stone road leading from Berlin to

Snow Hill, the County seat. Four miles

from Btrlln. two miles from the rail

road station. Ironshlre, two sets build-

ings, about 200 acres cleared land. lOn

acres timber and 100 acres graxlng

marsh land. Boll, sandy loam with red

clay sub-soil, excellent for stock, gru.

fruit, good for trucks. Will sell as

whole or divide: will sell 60 acre blocks
or less. Terms easy.

FARM No. 14—182 acrea on the water;
excellent farm for sporting men for

Ashing, shooting: two sets buildings,

can be divided In two farms or moie lo

suit customer. Sandy loam land; clay

subsoil suitable for growing corn, toma-
toes, wheat, etc. One mile from stone

road, two and one half miles from Ber-
lin, It's a bargain. Terms easy,

and a number of others.

^kiS^ HARRISON'S NURSERIES iSb"..!'?^
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FROM MAINE TO NORTH CAROLINA
in order to insure success. There are

other factors, but these are moat im-

portant. They cost money and energy,

without which they had better not be
I attempted. Experience has shown that

Briei Notes From the "Fourteen Eastern States" 1 hat Grow the Best Fruits thorough orchard renovation costs
L»iic» I v^ V.O ^ ^^^^ ^20 to |t)U an acre. Our methods

in the World, and OKer the Greatest Opportunities lor Young Men.

GOING BACK.

WONDERFUL JERSEY FRUIT.

A Philadelphia Physician by Scientifio

ivietnotls (jets lireat Kesults.

^'l .M'.\ couuly, Willi iis lakes and
iiiil.Hiilfis, Uti clear siiliriiuue ana irec-

:luiii iioiu the liumid cuudilioas uiuL

( Mrt ;-n ueiieialiy in tiie easteru pui-

uie counliy, otters the i>esi

iiivaulaties lo the trail yrow-
null (11

iiciiuriil

I. i

III L.it'

Tluh

(all be olitaiiied

I ailed Slates.

Ijoiliou 01 -New Jorse\

in Lhia pan

SOUTH JERSEY PEACHES SAFE.

Iri lu-

iat<M 111 wliai is known us llu' lilasl-

erii Fruit Bell, and owint; to tiie nat-

ii.il lunaiituges ui iocaiiou appies,

pf.icaes, lears, ijluuis, grapes ami au
^aiiail iniils gruw lu threat size and
perfection. One has but to glaiiee

,mn\-A iiu' stone ieiices ana ubandon-

i'd tield.s to see nioht ot tnese fnuts

^rouiiir; v. nd and iii ilu- niosl naiurid

iiiaiiiier. la-uviiifi ihat lli«y are iiidigi-

110U.S ur natural to this part oi the

( (juiilry.

on the Kitlalunny iruil farm at

t'airview Lake^ we nave iieen a ale to

a4mon>irate, definitely, during tho

last seven years the practital value ot

scientifically growing fruits in tliese

mountain districts. \Ve have repeat-

•Mily puked Elberta peaches measur-

ing eleven inches in cirtumtereiiCe,

and having a quality superior to any-

tiling we aave seen elsewhere. Orange
quinces measuring eleven inches and
over, without a blemish, have been

gathered from trees, many years old.

lliaL were supposed to be in a dying

(ondition, but were revived and made
productive by careful treatment. Sev-

.iiyear-uld apple trees are bearing

irom one to one and one-half bushels

ot apples, for wUich sve have been

otliHd this year three dollars per box

.one bushel). These apples have not

only the appearance of the western

fruit, but excel in point of quality

and luseiousness. Clapp's Favorite

pears (sold by a neighbor) this year

. loughl .-even dollars a barrel in l*at-

teraon, N. J., while Bartiett pears

were sold for five dollars per barrel

(all the above prices all wholesale).

Most people are familiar with the

"moumain strawberry," that is to be

loaiid in our city markets two or

ihree weeks after the ordinary straw-

berry crops are over; lais berry

( oines from our mountain hillsides,

and retails for about ten cents a

<Hiarl more than the regular berry.

ami is in great demand. Plums grow
to unusual size and quality, and trees

have freijuenlly made new growths ot

from four to five feet in addition to

maturing large crops of iruit. The
hot, direct sunshine, and an atmos
phere free from humidity causes the

grape to grow to unusual size and
quality, equalling the finest eastern

grown fruit of that kind.

In addition to fruit giowinq, these

nillsides offer unusual opportunities

f»)r growing of all,nuts, trees that are

hardy in this latitude. It is here ihat

th.' Italian sweet chestnuts matnr.ng

audi r natural conditions in the so-

called "yellow chestnut soils," reach

heir greatest perfection. For several

Nature seems to. have favored th '

New .lersey peach belt this season
j

The fruit buds have escaped serious

damage from the severity Oi the

winter. At the request of the depart-

nieni at Washington, Horace Itoberts,

of Moorestown, sent a considerable

number of cuitings from his various

orchards and the result of tlie ot

ncial investigations are very surpris-

ing in comparison with other regions.

IM-ofessor M. B. Waite, Pathologist o

llie I nited Slates, Bureau of Plant In

dustry, writes that in his own orch-

ards—some of them being further

south there is not a bud alive, while

the leporl on the cuttiuns sent by Mr
Uoherts is as follows: Oreensbbro

Carman and Waddell, lUU per cent

alive. Klberta, "JO per cent.; Belle of

(Jeorgia, 80 per cent. These varieties

are all of me North China type oi

peaches. The Crawfords i..ate and Old

mi.xou, which are of the I'ersian va-

rietieb, did not fare so well, the buds

being 40 per cent, and io per cenL

dive respectively.
Aioorestown is the centre of a great

peach district, and there are many
sKi.itul modern growers with a nun

died acres or more apiece of the best

varieties, co-operating m the purchase

oi stock, orchard supplies, marketing

lacililies, etc.

of packing and distributing are poor.

The old farm orchard in the Eastern

States, be it large or small, may be

made to contribute a handsome share

of the profits on the general farm if

properly managed.

VERMONT MAPLE SUGAR.

I've

I'm

The

Bui

Ive

I'm

Mr. Orlando L. Martin, Commission
er of Agriculture, Plainfield, Vermont,
under date of March 13th, writes as

follows: Your request for the season's

maple sugar yield cannot be answered
at this time, as not a pound of maple
sugar has been made yet. The real

maple sugar season will not open for

two weeks. This may seem strange to

you. as doubtless Vermont maple su-

gar has been on sale in your markets
for several weeks, but it was not

made this year.
I cannot tell you who will be a

man to contribute for your paper, as

our best contributors are usually busy

men and it is hard to get them inter

ested.

Subscription agents wanted
where for EASTERN FRUIT.
Circulation Manager.

every-
VVrite

enough of city styles, and all

that sort of thing;

going back to Perkinsville, and
hear the robins sing;

drama, and them swell affairs,

are pleasant-like and gay,

still my heart keeps calling for

the green and grassy way.

had enough of city folks; tlic

crushing, crowded street,

filled with foreign noises, and
I'm fainting with the heat,

going back to Perkinsville and
linger there awhile

Where Pan plays all his sweetest
notes and Nature wears a smilo

I've had enough of city ways; I long
for something more

—

[ wan^ to see the shepherd dog come
bounding through the door,

And hear the neigh of Dobbin as hc^

canters through the lot;

I reckon they've forgotten me,—but

I ain't forgot.

1 he city fever's dormant that was
burning in my veins;

I'm weary of the trolleys and the

elevated trains;

I'm tired of the .iolting crowds, and
ev'rything, I say,

I'm going back to Perkinsville—I'm

going back to stay.

—Stacy E. Baker.

JOHN BAKER
SOME PENNSYLVANIA

NOTES.
ORCHARD

Reports from various points in

Peniihylvania show that as a result of

the educational work which is being

done oy the Pennsylvania Itailroad,

many apple and peach orchards nave

been established.

There were received at one station

an increase of l.uuO fruit trees in one

year over the previous year. Keporis

from another siation thow that in lyil

there was an increase of 50 per cent,

in carload apple shipments. At anoth-

er station the receipt of nursery

Slock has doubled m the last year,

while from another the report states

that five times as mucn nursery stock

has been received this year as in any

previous year.

A general report from one section

of Pennsylvania states that "a large

number of old orchards have been

leiiovatcd, new ones have been plant-

ed, and on every hand there is evi-

dence of renewed interest and activ-

ity in all lines of larm work upon a

nore intelligent and scientific basis."

That the work of the Fruit Tree

Special, operated by the Pennsylva-

nia Railroad and in charge of Profes-

sor H. A. Surface, actually reached

those interesed is indicated by the

fact that when this train arrived ai

a scheduled stop, the spraying appa-

latus, pruning hooks, pots for mixing

spraying solutions, and all other par-

aphernalia were hauled to an orchard

in the vicinity. There the lecturers

put on their working clothes, and af-

ter selecting a good specimen of a
sprayed it them

Commission Merchant and Wholesale Dealer In

Fruit and Produce, Eggs, Poultry, Game, Etc.

333 NORTH FRONT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

TERMINAL

tree nruned and sprayed it

heir greatest perrection. ror ^^'^^''-''^
^'i^^l^s^'[„ ^i.e presence of the owner

,..ars ononr Kiltatanny farm we have «ehes in the I re
^^^^^__ ^^^^^^^^^^_

Market&Cold Storage

12TH & ARCH STREETS
Philadelphia

Temperature Guaranteed

measured these chestnuts and found

them to reach four and even tour and

(Hie-half inches in circumference.

They retail for forty to fifty cents a

fHuirt in our cities, and when we con-

Hbler the fact that these trees begin

bearing very arly. often the first year

they are set out. and bear every year.

having as many as si.x ami eight

f|uarts of chestnuts when only six

y.ars of age, we can readilv under

stand their enormous value from ;

fommercial standpoint. If this om(

natural resource alone was care'Mlb

uuarded in Stissox county, the fnrnie.

v.r)Ul<l add much to his yearly in

come. Only, however, by c.n Mn! an;

siientiflc attention can these rcsnili-

l.P obtained: but with the rxp'rirn^-n

tal orchards of the State of N' w .ler

Bpv and the willingness and earners

(Usire on the part of thos" in charg<

of the agricultural experiment st.i

tions to help the farmers and orcharl

ists to help themselves and make it

lioss-ible to l)etter their financial co'i

(lition and develop the resources of

the community, there should be no

Buch thing as failure. „^^i,
J. G. UKRCIIEI.ROTH.

of the orchard and other farmers.

This was done after the 8i»raying solu-

.

tion had been mixed and prepaied on

the ground by the lecturers.
|

APPLE ORCHARD RENOVATION.

In no branch of agriculture has

there been so much interest and de-

velopment in the last decade as in

fruit growing. The New York -Tri-

i une ' says that under present condi-

tions this branch of farming is more
profitable than almost any other

when orchards are properly located

and manaired. The average production

ol api»lcs in 'be United States during

the five years ending with litUi was

eighteen million barrels less than the

avc ia'.?e crop of the five years ending

with H«0() and 8,r,n(t,()i)0 less than the

average crop of the five years that

ended with ^W)^K Apples have averag-

ed a higher price during the last five

rears than during any previous five

yejirs. Successful orchard renovation

requires ?everal things, four of which

are easontial. These are pruning, cul-

tivation, fertilizing and spraying. All,

must be skilfully and thoroughly done
i

Grab's World Famous Specialties tor the Home
Money-Saving, Labor-Saving, Time-Saving.
YOUR DEALER WILL SUPPLY YOU. IF NOT SEND ORDER TO US

Crab's Foot Scraper
"The Housewife's Best Friend"

snow, dust and dirt will not he
tracked into the house over your
t:Hoorsiryou use Grab's Foot

Scraper outside your door.
This is the only device
made which cleans bottoms
and sides of shoe in one op-
eration. Has ten parallel
plates for scraping soles and
two stiff bristle brushes
which clean sides of shoe.

<;rab's Foot Scraper Au-
tomatically A d I u 9 1 n
It»elf to any size shoe.
Handsomely enameled.

Looks neat. Can be rotated and swept under. Fastens

to porch, doorstep or any handy place. Get one and

save useless work. Price, $1.00.

Yale Press
For Pressing fruits

Meats, Lard. Etc.

Best, most practical, du-
rahie press for makin({d»llii»,

Jimi Gtipi duict, Cidet, Wint,

fruit Icet.Pretting Mtatt, Stuffing

.lutaget, etc. No woman bus
strenitth to press fruits or
meats with her hands; be-

sides,without a pressl)alf the

juice, and nearly all the

flavor, which only great

pressure brings out, is lost.

All steel and iron plates
r lamps to table, etc. With a few turns ol tlie

wheel materials are put under 2000 lbs. pressure
qt. size, $3.95. -old on 10 days' trial. Money-

back guarantee. Booklet, "Aunt Sally's Best Re-

save useless worn, rrm*.*;, »•.--»•. cipes," with description of press, sent free.

VICTOR M. GRAB & CO., V 16 Asliland Block, Chicaqo, ill.

'Patentees and Sole Manulacturers ol GRAB'S SPECIALTIES.**

E. T. COLE WRITES TO US OF HIS
OPEN HEAD METHOD OF PRUN-
ING OUR OLD ORCHARDS.

The average orchard as we 11 nd it

to-day is not trained in a form to pro-

duce the l)est, and most economical
results, either as to the amount ot

fruit produced or as to the best qual-

ity.

In the first place the trees in our
older orchards are in most cases
lieadod too hiRh. It is not usually ad-

visable to lower the liead, however.
Secondly, they are allowed to grow
too tall to be profitably worketl. The
height of the trees can be reduced
and the form of prtiniiiK greatly im-

Iiroved upon. The errors as we find

them are mainly two. First, the tops

have boon allowed to grow too thick

from au almost total lack of pruning;
on the other hand, they are often

thinned out too much, forcing the

C— \ Winesap Irou elcvi,n years old.

KlunvhiK the form after the central shaft

li:i\iir.< III . n botti out t(» two larK<' freeiUrs,

lit :i point ten foot froin the Krouml. When
(his li<o is loaded with fruit the out. r

tir.ni'hin win droop so that the topmoet
iMnriiin w 1 will be not over twelve feel

from llio Kround.

fruit int; wood near the ends of thi!

branches and toward the tops of the

trees. The results of either method
are equally pernicious.

Those who have had experience
recognize the fact that ifgenerally

the tops
high tlie

I he fruit

tage.

about

are more than 15 to 2U feet

trees cannot be sprayed nor
handled to the ttest advan-

This condition has l)roui:lit

tht introduction of the open

WHEN YOU ANtWER ADVERTItl MENT9 MENTION EASTERN FRUIT-PLEASE.

head-method of pruning now practised

on llu' new orchar<ls of ilie West, and

of which we now wish to doal with

reference to the old orchards of the

East. As a result of this form of prun

ing we have the cut liack orchard,

or, as Mr. Drew says, we prune down
those trees which other people have

iruned up.

Most orchardists and some horticul-

turists do not advocate the cutting

down of high trees on theoretical

grounds. They do not l)«lieve that the

wounds will heal or that the desired

results can be obtained. We know
now by acfual experience that theso

objfctions have been overcome with

perfect 'y satisfactory results, even

oti'stripping or.r highest expectations.

It is hard to lay down an exact

rule for cutting as the types of trees

vary somewhat, but in all cases if the

tree is too high to be economically

worked it should i)e lowered by re-

moving the central or vertical

brnnchos nt the crotch or as near the

crotch as possible. With trees of up-

right frrowth like the Newtown the

resulting form resembles an inverted

umbrella, when the tree is dormant.

When the tree becomes loaded with

fruit the remaining branches bend

down assuming the graceful drooping

form, so much sought after by the

man who gro\\t! the fnncy box fruit. In

tbaliuK with trees like the Winesap,

the principle is the same, but the

form of cutting shoiild be varied

sllghtlv from that employed with more
upright, and closer growing varieties.

Sfimetinit'S. for example, instead of

i-fMnevine; -i
central or upriglit shaft

from the tree, the removal of one of

r"o sid.^ branehea wb'eh hive been

allowed o trrow too high will reduce

th'^ tff e to the desired form.

Tbf practical orchardist need • to

know merely that the two or three

story tree can be lowered to the base-

ment without evil results, and he will

soon master the correct method. The
following general rule, however, may ,

i)e laitl down for cutting:

For, as Prof, surface says, "get into

yuur mind first the form which the

tree should assume two or three

years hence, and then cut to produce
tliat result," by removing all upright

limbs to the crotch—or to a suitable

feeder at least one third the size of

tht! linil) removed- -remove all which,

if loaded with fruit, would remain
rigid. Thus we tend to produce the

open head or inverted umbrella form.

As much as possible the cutting

should be done on the inside of the

tree so as to push out the side

l)ran<hes lo broaden the top. Never
remove a fruit spur or small limb

from near the crotch of the tree with-

out special reason, as the same may
bear fruit and unless it assumes the

form of :i wdler suekei', cannot possi-

bly do any harm. Those who practice

lliis form of i^runiiig deserve to be

characterized as "tree-butchers."

Now when the tree is loaded with
i

iruit the branches droop gracefully in I

all directions, and the bottom layer

or liml»s nearest the ground should
!

if possilde touch the ground at the

tips, actlnc as a support for itself and ,

also for the limbs above, thus dis-

'lensir.g with artificial supports.

The theoretieal oli.je(tions most of

lop a<lvan<(Ml against this metliod of

culling is the fear of sun scald, or of

tlu> non-healing of the wounds, botti

t which are proved beyond doubt !>>

•Hina! practice to be false. The writer

•liter havinu had considerable expo

rienee in cutting trees by this method
•ml also in top-workinc (eleft-gral'-

!

ing) old trees, has yet to see a single
|

•vample of permtneiit injury from i

• Mttinii trees which are subse(iuentlv

'iropeily nourished, even when a w(»od

ureservative be not employed. Paint

or coal-tar may be used for this pur-

•lose if vou feel that it is safer. ]>ut

^ r»n nitl proi'ably dispense with this

except 'or ^'^^y ol'l trees, after a few

veais' experience.

So far as tlie writer is aware ther-

is pot a siimle disadvanlatie in this

method of pruning, and the advan

la-'cs are many and manifest:
1—The primary object Is altaini 1

bv bringing the trees down where
thev ran be handled economically.

2—In addition to this, thev wi'l

bear a gieat deal more fruit, per

bearing surface The reason for this

is explained thus:

a—The central top of the tree, if

left intact, tends to assume the na-

ture of a water-suclcer drawing on

h<' reniainin'T branches, and when
removed we have the onposlte effect

tbRt ie. vf» throw the strenelh to the

•wto t rr>Mebe^ wjiero most of the fruit

spurs are borne.

b -Ag un. the sunlight is allowed to

lienetrate to the center of the tree in

a more effective way titan is possible

with the closed top. thereby making

it feasible to yrow the fruiting wood
tniKh more thickly To have this

thicllv growing bearing wood is es

pecially vabiable if you wish to grow

a high percentage of fancy fruit, for

the following reason: suppose your

tree has been pruned by the old-fash-

ioTied closehead and thin-out method,

which forces the bearing wood toward

tlie ends of the branches, as a result

vou have clusters of apples on the

same fruit spur, making It impossi-

ble to g'-ow first class fruit because
]

of the eoddlinir moth and lesser apnle

wortn developing where the apples

touch, etc. Is it not. then infinitely bet-

* r to have an added number of fruit

snurs. and bearing twigs, and hav*

the fruit singly borne? Perhaps you

can grasp the philosophy of my state-

ment more clearlv when I say that It

is better to have a sinale apple on

•^a'h of fiv« twins, or disconnected

fruit spurs than to have five apoles

<11 trrowingon one twia. or spur, when
*o'ir of the five must be removed be-

fore you can orow a verv hl^h per

centane of first-class fmit. Do vou

"ather my meaning when I sav that

it is better to prow five boxes of first-

clasR fruit on a tree by proper dis-

semination of the fruiting wood, than

to nrow one box near the tips of the

limbs at the same cost?

'?—Still a third advan ta ire and one

whi(h is somewhat contrary to horf-

"ii'tnral lore is this: It has been usn-

niiv (^f>»irf>fio<i that winter prunine

tends to produce wood, and Rummer
nrimitiP' tO PfOduce fnilt, but the

writer has In two or three Instances

^demonstrated that the removal of the

tops from thrifty growing trees ten

to twenty years of age, in the dor

mant season tends to fruit them soon-

er and more effectively than could

otherwise be done in three or four

more years by the close head met nod.

The reason for this is manifest, as

the removal of the sappy and rapidly

growing toi» gives the tree a check ol

growth, which in ttirn throws added

strength to the fruit buds on the re-

maining top, which causes the tree

to set fruit more readily. During tht

past three years, during which we
have been cutting trees to this moth
od here in Albemarle county, we

have the following facts to relate wiili

reference to the regard in which our

methods are held by lU'ighlioring or-

chardists. A few have fully adopted

lour methods from sight, witlioui wail

I

ing to observe the results, others

'have attempted (o approximate t(» the

I

open head method, instead of cutting

back the centers to the crotch or suit-

able feeder they simply cut off a foot

or two of the tips of the longer liml>s.

The result is quite evident if you will

stop lo think three or four years into

the future. As a precaution I would

snggest at this point that if y(»u can-

not lie practically (crtain wliat tin

future result will be, of a certain

method of cutting you would lietter

for tiie sake of your own welfare trv

il oil a small scale at liist au'l awaii

developments.
When tlie liiis are cut

way tlie uHiniate result

compound head for every
(III. .'in I uUvr three or

growth von have

liigli headed thai

r

off in ihi-

will lie a

limb that is

four years'

a top so thick and
the only remedy i

-head the trtK? at the

eggs add pinch salt, whip to stiff

froth, adding 1 tablespoon powdered
sugar ami few drops flavoring. Scald

1 quart milk in large pan, shape

whites in tablespoon, drop a few at a

time in the hot milk. Turn until cook-

ed. Lift out with skimmer and lay on

a glass dish. Serve with custard maiie

from the yolks, milk, ;] tal)lespooiis

sugar.

ICED FRUITS.- Apples. peaches

and pears siiould be pared and cut in

(piarlers. Clioose large cherries, straw

lierries, currants, etc. Dip the fruit

first in the beaten white of an egg.

then in finely pulvi-ri/ed sugar, again

ill egg, and thus alternaling until tlu'

icing is of desired thickness. All

fruits should be washed and dried

before using.

APPLE CAKE.—One pint flour, 1 1-2

teaspoons liaking powder. l-'J teaspoon

salt, mix and sift. Rub in - lalde-

spoons butter, 1 beaten egg and milk

\<) m-ake thick liatter. Spread I inch

tieep in greased shallow tins; have
rtady three large, pared, cored and
sliced apples. Press points of apple

into dough, siirinkle thickly witli

sn:>ar mixed with a little cinnamon.
Hake in hot oven.

AI'l'lJ-: SHORT CAKK.— Pare, core

•iiid (111 •; sour apples into eighths.

!'iif ill earthen di-h with 1 tablespoo i

utter. 1 ta'.despoon lemun juice, I i

up sugar, pinch of cinnamon. Cove-
•nui iK'i'-e in mod«Ma)e oven till ten-

der. When cold si)read between lav

M-s of short cake and serve with plain

•ream.
i(; entirely
erf»tcll.

I The last advanlape of this form

of top is foiimh'd in the recent ten

deiicv to grow for (lual'tv rather than

quantity of fruit, necessitating the

thiiiiiing of the fruit, which is well

iii^h inipossilde. and certainly, to say

the least, laborious, on high and close

head trees. On the other hand, with

the modern open lieiid tree it is a

comparatively easy matter to thin n

well as to gather the frii't.

Theso who attende'l the meotiuu' of

the Vin-inia State IIorlieuburMi S-t

.•u.fv thi« vear will r»^call that these

SIKUrr CAKI'^. -r)ne <iuart Hour.

1 I teaspoon salt, - lieapiiii!: teasncois
tiakin" powder. 2 la'despoous luiti''-

I pitit iimIu, Silt the n<»ur. salt ; »! •

towder tog<'ther. rub in the bnlli'-

add milk and mix into a sm<»oi'i

dot:i;h Divide, rtdl out si/<« (
' n';i«'

lav on a greased baking-titi, bake 2'i

minutes in a hot oven.

Rome P.eauty annles hiivi. Iiee-i

adopted by scmie of the leadn-" res

taurants as the best vnritMy for bal-

ing.

The York Tmneiml is one of the b<*s'

of anpb^s fcr «ie\»in'r.

Drying apidts at home should bo
understood and i)raeticed by all who
have the fruit.

And rhubarb tarts ftre a^Ml ica^op-
able. says Uncle .lerry.

APPLES FOR INSOMNIA.

Many people have found satlBfartJon
;ind l)otter health in the ns'» of an-

pbs. .ind it is a well known fact tbn*

an apple eaten just be^oro bedtim"
has proven more I'enefie'al than r^
sort to medicine. One voim^ ma*'
whose occupation in a" efflce i.-- nui'*^

confining, reports a romnlete euro r^**

i.'cnninia witti whicb he was much
trouble, by the tise of a glass of ho'
m'tk—hot as he cin sip it—someti'nes
olowly eatine with it .i plain cracVe"
then his apnle. nnd the" eo to b*^

'

nnd slee'i sonndlv H" has reenm-

niended it to severRi frip^ds. .nil f>'

whom have received beneflt nnd on«
wjtl' n (^hrntiie ip«;omP'n of ten ve- r«s*

duration rennrtc iMrnoeK almost cnre-l.

I) Tills -lit shows ail olKhtc< n-year-old

AU>imnri>lo PippUi tno, with tlio centre

three yearB removed. The Becond vi-hi

ailir th. i.>p WH." i.iiK.vrd this tree hnrc

ciKhK fii hoxi.'H of fruit, nnd did not. rrqiiir<

an jirtllh lal .«iipt)oit This tne until rv

V. nll.v had a nlct- lot of h-^arJnK wood
iiiMiiiiil iliotii iho crotth of the troo: If

.vou «ill look cIoB<ly you n'^lU now »•••

"tliat !i is on tlK- «rouiiil ut tho root of

tlir tr-i. ThiB n.x a fBUlt of a dirr< r.nc-

ot opinion h.twicn exports, the orchnrd"

havinp r.ontly chnnued the inanadeiiK

m

methods were approved practically in

detail by the papers of Messrs. Sir

face, of Pennsylvania, and Drew, o

Connecticut, recordine their exn-ri-

ence in their respective States. This

last both in justice to these men of

etninence, aiul because a prophet is

not without honor save in his own
country. K. F COLE.
Covesville, Va., Jan. 2r,th, \'M2.

SIX GOOD RECIPTS.

Fruit brokers of New York. Pos* «*

TPri other northern markets have ^^n

M^ed btivers that cantaloncs grown
in Delaware had the finest flavor f""

anv in the market durintr the prts'

"pasen and as a result it is rxrer^et
the farmers will growf an extra la^""

"creage next year.—Delaware Reiir-

Mean.

FRUIT NOTES.

Students and hard-headed busiTif"^'

men have caught sight o' the o-old n*

the foot of the rainbow in the mea-

dow of the old home farm.

Mr. Royce D. Hancock, who u ;-..

terested in fruit cult'ire ne-^r DeinT^r

Delaware, has received his dinin'na

^s a nbarmacist.

Furnished by an Old Housekeeper
Who Has Tried Them.

APPLE SNOW.—Core, quarter and

stem 4 large sour anples. Rub through

a sieve, cool, whip white« of Fotir eggs

to very stiff froth with 1-2 cun powder
ed sugar, gradually adding the apnle

Whip a long time till white and stiff

Pile on a plate and dot with currant

Jelly.

SEND A DOLLAR AND ROO«^-^

iri) You Weighing or liuessing?

^'-11 f"nn'' AITor' In Ci''rs«

WPJKh HOWE'S wai

HOWE SCALE CO., 508 Market St

r„ Kl.."rH... Philailelphii, Pa.
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NEW WAY TO KILL MOTHS.

Tho latest innovation in orchard

praitid is a plan Ijy which the cod-

ling moth and other insects are de-

stroyed by electricity. The device

v.as i-rivon a practical test for the first

time, not long ago, in an apple orch-

ard near Spokane, Washington, and

was higlily succossful. A score of sec-

ond-liinod moths and hundreds of

green aphia were killed in a few min-

utes.

The apparatus consists of a stor-

age battery to charge incandescent

light globes to six-candle power,

which were netted with fine steel

wires, coted with copper and tin, al-

ternately. Attracted by the bright

light in the trees, to which the globe

is strung by covered wire, the moth

flies against the net work, completes

the electric circuit and is instantly

killed, the body dropping into a re-

ceptacle l)eneHth the globe.

The inventor thinks that one bat-

tery to an acre of trees will keep the

moths under control, thus eliminating

spraying and saving many dollars for

eqyiipment and spraying material. Me
says that the fost of covering the

globes with wire nets is a small item,

and that any electrician can do the

work. We are informed that several

g re.vers in Eastern Washington are

preparing to equip their orchards

• with this nrw arrangement for kill-

ing fruit pesis.

WHITE LEAD FOR BORERS.

TOMATO OIL.

The production of Tomato Oil is an

industry of a recent date. According

to Seigfenfabrikant the oil is obtain-

ed from the seeds, a waste product

from the process of preserving toma-

toes. Tn the province of Parma, Italy,

84.000 tons of tomatoes have been

consumed during the past year. The

total production in Italy, representing

eight million dollars, of which two

and one-half represented exports. The
84.000 tons mentioned yield waste ma-

terial amountine to in.000 tons, four-

fifths of this being water. Pressing

reduces it further to 4.000 tons, con-

sisting chiefly of the seeds. By a pro-

cess of cold compression, eiehteen Tier

cent, of tomato oil is obtained. The

84.000 tons of tomatoes therefore

yield ROO tons of oil. This oil is verv

dry. and of a golden yellow color It is

used for the manufacture of varnish

and ns a fuel.

State Zoologist Surface of Pennsyl-

vania recommends white lead and lin-

seed oil as a protection against bor-

ers, mice and rabbits. He advises ap-

plying a fairly thick mixture of pure

white lead and pure raw linseed oil

to the trunk of the tree.

The idea of painting trees with

white lead and linseed oil, Professor

Surface says, originated with Profes-

sor Allwood, of the Virginia State

Experiment station, who recommend-

ed it to keep mice and ral)bits from

gnawing the succulent liark of the

young fruit trees.

Edwin C. Tyson of Flora Dale. Ad-

dams county. Pa., white-leaded a strip

of trees, leaving the rest of the or-

chard unpaintcd. Much to his sur-

prise an 1 delight, when (examined, tlie

white-leaded trees were not only uii-

gnawed. Imt were free from lK)rers

as well. This was a benetit entirely

un<'xpe< ted and unhoped for. The

trees in the orchard wh'ch had been

left nniiainted were full of borers.

The whole T\son orchard of Ili.aOd

apple trees is now protected by white

lead and linseed oil. Mr. Tyson con-

siders tiat he has solved the borer

and rodent probleu). He has been

using the remedy for nine years now

with the greatest success.

There have been no fai'ures or bad

effects from the new treatment ex-

cept where directions liave not been

followed. Observe that house paint

will not do. It is absolutely fatal to

fruit trees.

House paint, whether it be the

readymixed variety or that mixed by

hand from lead and oil, has drier in

it, and drier injures the trees.

In the few cases where harm has

resulted. Professor Surface says, in-

vestigation has shown that either a

I

ready prepared house paint was used

I

or else a boiled linseed oil. In no case
I where the white lead was pure and

the linseed oil was the raw variety,

and pure, has the slightest harm come
to the trees.

Burpee's Seeds Grow!
THE truth of this famous ''slogan" is attested by thousands

of the most progressive planters throughout the world,

who rely year after year upon Burpee's Seeds as The

Best Seeds That Can Be Grown! If YOU are willing to pay

a fair price for QUALITY-SEEDS, we shall be pleased to

mail,withoutcost, a copy of BURPEE'S ANNUAL FOR
J912.

Long known as "The Leading American Seed Catalog, this

Bright, New Book of 178 pages tells the plain truth, and is a

safe guide to success in the garden. Do you want it? If so,

WRITE TO-DAY! Address

W. ATLEE BURPEE& CO., Philadelphia.

G.W. BUTTERWORTH
Specialist in

Dnniel TT. Taylor, no^v p r"'-M'I*»nt

of Philadelphia, recalls boyhood dov^^^

In Salem county. New .Ter=ey. 8ev<»"t'-

years ago. at which time his folk*^

raised flawles'; Roman ?tem annles

of good size, Redstreaks that counted

sixty to the bushel and nolle Flowers

that were shipped to F^ngland.

VEGETABLE DIET WINS.

A New York "Telegram" dispatch

i from T.,os Angeles, Cal., says: That

beans are more nourishing than meats

has been demonstrated to-day by the

victory of Warren H. Buffum, a Har-

vard student, who completed his five

!
months' walk across the continent,

subsisting, during his long tramp, en-

tirely on a vegetarian diet. His broth-

er, .Tesse. also of Harvard, started out

at the same time with Warren, but

was cmnpelled to give up a week

aeo. .Tesse lived on a meat diet. When
Warren arrived In this city he was as

brown as an Indian. The contest was

under the direction of Professor Sar-

gent, of Harvard, who wished to test

the re'ntive efficiency of vegetable

nnd mpat diets.

Fancy Barreled and

Boxed Apples

We make a specialty of distributing high-

class apples for growers who have fine

fruit and who put up an honest package.

Get in touch with us and be sure of

best results.

G.W.BmTERWORTH
N. E. Cor. Second and Dock Sts.

FRANK HELLERICK Established 1880 EMORY SUDLER

Frank Hellerick & Co.
WHOLESALE r OMVISSIOIV MERCHANTS

F"r\iitF, Oerries and Vegetables. Butter, ETggs,

Live and Dressed Poultry

120 CallowhlU St. and 349 New Market St.
PHIL.A.DEL.PHIA.

Reliable Agents Wanted at all Shipplnfl I ointw. Correspond with Ua.

WE SOLICIT YOUR CONSIGNMENT

AND CORRESPONDENCE

Personal attention given to the

buying, selling and shipping of all

goods.

Siihsrriptinn Agents for KASTKRN
FRUIT. I-iWeral proposition. Write

for territory. Address

Circulation Manager,

Plant a Privet Hedge
It will give your place a finished

iippcarance and add value as well
as beauty to your home. I am
iiwikinwr this very low special price
to my c\istomers and their friends
lor immediiite orders.

FOR 9 CENTS PER YARD

I will sell yuu enouKh California
Privet plants (two-year heavily
rooted stock) to »{o around your
place, planted six inches apart,
packed and delivered to Railroad
St.'ition at Salishtiry. Md.
Only 9 Cants par yard and no

charga for packing
If you order $5.(k> worth or more

of Privet at atwve rate and men
tion E.'VSTKKX FRUIT, I will
ad<l free of charge
2 Spiraea Van Houttai ; 2 Wai-

gala ; 2 Mock Oranga
Order toilay

: this stock should
be planted early.

WC Al I CU 130 MARKET ST.

• I I ALLlN^ SALISiiUBT, MD

THOMAS SMART FORMERLY WITH CALIFORNIA FRUIT GROWERS EXCHANGE THOS. M. J. MULHEEN

SMART & MULKEEN FRUIT BROKERS
216 WALNUT STREET, Philadelphia, Pa.

CAB LOT OlSTBIBUTOBS. Auctioos Attended Daily. Mirket Letters Issued. Telephone Lombtrd, 1390.

REFERENCES—Nstlontl Baok of Northern Liberties, Cusrsatec Trust & 5. D. Co., PhiJs. Ssn BernsrdinoiNst. Bsnk, Ctl,

PBOMPT BETUBNS MADE.

MAKING GOOD ROADS. THE GREATEST EASTERN
ROAD.

RAIL-

Tho Log Drag and the Good It Does. —
I

The vastness of tho Pennsylvania
Good roads concern every person !

Railroad system and the number of
Whether they own a farm, city prop- 1

people dependent upon it, is indicated
erty, horses or automobiles. Nothing in a report issued to-day, showing that
is more attractive than to go through

|

on December 31, 1911, it had 25,236.5
miles of track. The length of the line

is 11,503.76 miles, of which 6,329.54
miles are oast of Pittsburgh, and the
remainder, 5,174.22, west of Pitts-

burgh. These lines run through thir-

teen States and the District of Colum-
bia, in which live more than one-half
of the people of the United States.

a country over good roads, and there
io no question about what farmers and
everybody wants. Go»d roads increase
the value of property at least wenty-
five per cent. It is easy for the farmer
to get this increase with very little or
no cost other than a couple hours of
work each week. This can be done by
making a split log road drag and
using it. Right now is the time ot the! iVIR. WALTER ON USES OF DYNA-
year when you should use a road
drag, while the frost is coming out of
the ground and the roads are soft and
pliable. The writer has seen through
the Middle West results by simply us-
ing a log road drag that the average
reader thinks impossible. I have seen
ro.ids that about eight months in the
year were -regular quagmire and
swamp and by simply using a plow
aiid run a single furrough on oacii
side of the road for drainage, then
getting busy with their drag, have
made a road that is possible at all

times of the year. In the spring of the
year the road was worked every day
or two, during the summer once every
two weeks, wiiich i)ut it in .c;f)od ^hapo
for the winter, and in the following
spring instead of it being soft, swam-
py and impassable, they had a good
solid road. If that can be done with a
swamp toad, you certainly can make a
big improvement on the dirt roads
here in the East, for here we have the

i

foundation and soil to make the best
roads in the world and all it is going
to take to make them is a road drag
and a team of horses and a driver
and a couple of hours' work, you will

have the road running past your place
an ideal road and you will have in-

creased your holdings at least twenty-
five per cent. Again I say, right now
is the time to start your operations
on road dragging. Get busy, make a
drag, use it and see results.

C. .7. C.

MITE.

(Concludes His Review Begun
Month.)

Last

GOOD ROADS IN NEW YORK.

Auto Trucks and New Highways Put

New York Farms on the Map.

As it is for the purpose of directing

the attention of others on this sul)

ject that I wrote these lines, I will

only quote here from it, that dyna-
mite may be used on the farm with

good i)rofit, besides for the planting

and cultivating of orchards, also for

Clearing land of stumps, trees and
lioulders,

Hrenking up hard-pan, shale or clay
subsoils.

Plowing,

Drainiiij; swamps,
Digginp; ditches, |w»st li(>les, wells

and reservoirs.

Road making and grading,

FJxcavating for foundations and
cellars.

Digging trenches for tiling and pipe
'ines.

Regenerating old, worn-out farms.

A Philadelphia department store ad-
vertises: To miss buying furniture
in the half-yearly sale would be like

forgetting to gather fruit at its best.

State Engineer Bensel, in address-
ing the Students of Columbia Univer-
sity on March 25th, stated that when
the good road plans are carried out,

in conjunction with he development
of the motor truck, it will be almost
the same result as though 12,000

miles of railroad were added to the
State's means of communication, bet-

ter, in fact, in many ways than rail

road building, because the construc-
tion and use of good roads are not
in any way connected with the grant-
ing monopolies, but are the property
of the people of the entire State for

all time. Mr. Rensel said that at the
present rate of progress the isolation

of the farmer will soon be but a mem-
ory, and that with the large scale
upon which New York State is con-
structing new highways and with the
development of the automobile Indus
try It bids fair to change the activi-

ties of the State and rearrange them
along new lines.

GLICK BROS.
WHOLESALE

Fruit and Vegetables
S. E. COR. 2nd and SPRUCE STS.

PHILADELPHIA
Also 131 Spruce Street.

W. V. Silver & Co.
WHOL^ESALE

BANANAS
ONL^Y

242 S. Front St., Phlla.

BE BEST IN SOMETHING.

Shippers of Fruit & Produce
COMMUNICATE WITH

H.B.Morgan&Co.
Commission Merchants

HI Spruce St. Phila., Penna.

JOHN BLUM
Wholesale

Produce and Fruit Shippers
S P E C I A L T I E .S

Poultry, Eggs, Butter, Game. Veal and

Live Stock. Fruits and Vege-
tables. Sea Food in

Season

Every farmer ought to have a spe-

cialty of some kind in which he ex-

cels in his neighborhood—not for a
season only, but year after year, so
that it will be said of him: He has
the cleanest yards or orchard or field,

the straightest corn rows, the whitest ^r^,^^, t^i- . « rr^.. t. tt-.

fences, the layingest hens, the loveli
! 128 PRODUCE AVENUE

est flowers, the coolest shade, the po-

1

PHILADELPHIA. PENNA.
litest children, the most papers or I _ .

'
*

..

.

magazines or books—the best of

something.—Farm and Fireside.

Would PromptneMM andHigheal Market Price
Plmaae You ? Thia I Guarantee.

WHAT BOYS' CORN CLUB DID.

Those in charge of the practical

farm demonstration work which is be-

ing carried on under the supervision

of the federal Department of Agricul-

ture in a number of Southern States

credit the boys' corn clubs of Georgia
with the increase of nearly two bush-

els per acre in the corn crop of the

past year. It is estimated that this in-

crease has added |7.n00.000 to rhe

value of the State's output of this ce-

real.

STRAWBERRIES
I'lnntt by the dozen or by Jhe mllll<ii>

130 rreK plaiitPd In 103 viiiI>-IU'K. AH
the itandariiH and thn moat prnnili-lii): ' i

the new onpK. IjiiKest giowi'r h
Amerlra. Kvpry pUnt trap to imini

Also Kaiipberr.v,IIU(rkl><>ri y,<)>HiiM-lK'i i > JVv

and Currant rianlJi, Otape Vii>p», Cmi-
^jg

fornia I'rlvi-t and other Bhiiilil

,riiltural direction" with each rhiy

ment. Beantlful Catalogue FKKK. ^rno
• pomal today. My personal guarautri-

l>ack or every iiale.

W. F. ALLEN
IN Market Street, Salisbury, Md.

few

SEE PAQE 9.

To insure RAPID GROWTH and

Earlier PROFITS use

Animal Bone
AND

Potash
A Fertilizer Specially Prepared for Fruit Trees

AJ.SO .A I UJ>L LlNb: OK

Fertilizer Materials
INCLUDINCJ

Bone^ Dried Blood, Tankage,

Dried Ground Fish, Potash,

Nitrate of Soda, Sulphate Ammonia, etcm

W RITE FOR PRKKS TO

UNION CHEMICAL WORKS
NORTH WALES, PA.

PLANT TREES WITH

Du piinT:

Red Cross
Dynamite

stops First Year Losses
Speeds Up Development

One to T%vo Years. Planted in

Improves Quantity, Spndc-dugboic

Color and Quality of Fruit. »^'''«9-p»'«««

The illustrations herewith
are correct reproductions of
photos of two-year old Bins

Cherry trees planted same
day out of same shipment. Simi-
lar results have been obtained all

over the country. The root dia-

crams sho^v the reason. You can'*'

afford to plant trees in spaded holes.

Write lor Free Booklet
To learn how progressive farmers are using dynamite for removing

stumps and boulders, planting and cultivating fruit trees, regenerating
barren soil, ditching, draining, excavating and road-maldnc, ask for "Tree

Planting Booklet, No. 343"

DU PONT POWDER CO.
Pioneer Powder Makers of America WILMINGTON, DEL.

(A Concentrated Solution oi Lime and Sulphur)

''Equal to the Best, and Better Than the Rest**
(>ral years, and has glrcn perfect sattsfar-
the best material, by skilled workmen, anil

SCAI^TME has b«»en on the market for sev
flon wherevpr «aed. It la made "f
Is always uniform.

PKOF. JOHN P, STEWART, who In thf
tptln No. 92, on concentrafpd IJme-SuIph
iihould be a clear solution, of known defln
Sulphur and Wat^r."

If the liquid Is not clear It may have
the strenKth or drnslty U not known It w
obtain sprays of different densities, and If

and Water, the added substances aro of

author of Pennsylvania State College, Bui-
ur. says; "A concentrated Lime-Sulphur
Ite strength, and contnin nothing but Lime,

hp«»n doctored to Increase the density. If
111 be Impossible to dilute It properly t"
It contains anythlnR except Lime. SulphiJr
no advantage and may be a detriment.GUARANTEE

Wa giittratitee that SCALIME contains nothing but Lime Snl-

whiir nnd Watpr, and that the strength or density Is 1.30 s. g
(33 (leurees Baumei and If diluted In the proportion of 1 gallon

aCALIMB to 9 gallons water will kill all the SAN JOSE SC.KLE with which It comes
In contact. Address Dept. n

Horticultural Chemical Company
662 Bullitt Building, Philadelphia, Pa.

SCALIME
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Plant
Trees

Harrison's Nurseries, Berlin, Md
J. G. HARRISON & SONS, Proprietors

•T1"TTTTTTT1TTTTTTT

C ar-

1 Jn.

6-7 ft.

Fox Seedling 300
(Jret'iisboro 1000
Bilyou 600
Kriinia
Mt. F<o8o 500
(iarv's Hold On 300

l{.,y 2lt00

Beil Georgia 1600
Carman <"-""

Moori'8 Favorite 1600
Slump ^'^^

Mayllower ?00
Crawford's ImIq ...

Globo
Henrietta (T.fvy
Chair's Clioice .

Boers' Smock
Reeve's Fa\orito
Stephen's U. R
Mamie Ross . .

Cnpl. Rde

I .ate)

BOO
130
JOO

650
130
"230

700

9-16
% m.
6-6 ft.

2000
3000
1800
500
800

1600
7000
4000
9fi00
'2500

6000
1200
2500
IfiO

300
300
300
200
820

2700
100

9-16 in.

4-6 ft.

800
200

400
200

1800
fiOOO
2000
5000
10000
1750
100
300
300

200
350

;>000

100

%
Mi In

3-4 ft.

100
2000

4 00
1500
1600
7000

1200

100

380
1000
100

2-3 ft.

700
1000

500
1000
1000
6600
1000
1400

1 -2 ft.

1200
1000

600
10O0
1000
6000
180

1800
400

1 in.

6-7 ft.

9-16 %
% In. 9-16 in.

6-6 ft. 4-B ft.

100
800
700
ino

870
800
600

Denton 300 300

Kngle's Mammoth 300 300
lOarly Michigan 60 60

lOthel's Mam.tsame as Capt. Edc) 60 60

lOureka '-'OO -O"
Foster 600 60*
Fitzgerald '-'OO ZOO
Ford's I..ate 'iOO 100

Gold Mine 60 60

Harrison Cling 100 6'iO 600
Kalamazoo :'-00 300

Krumniel's 200 400 400
McCallister 600 500
Niagara -00 200

New Prolific 200 500 500

ricquet'i l^ale lOO sold

Prize -('0 300

Slappey 1000 2000

Elberta 10000 6OOOO 75000
Sneod 100 '00

Waddell 600 5u0

2-S ft

200
300
60

100
200
100
100
60
100
100
300
200
200
600
100
200
600

60000
100
60U

1 -2 ft

Why not make your g^^pj^g StOCk of F^RUIX TREES
home more attractive,

^'^no^,,,^ i^ a list of surplus fruit trees, unsold on March 20th. This is all first-class stock of real "Harrison

as well as more Valu- Quality "—clean and healthy, with good roots.
. ,,r u -j-

ui u 1 *•«.. *^^^oO We have first-class shipping facilities and can forward orders promptly. We have a private siding running

able, by plantmg treeS.-^
.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^.^^ ^^ ^.^^ j^^^ ^^^^r^, ^^^^ ^^ ^nce. ah roots are first carefully pulled. W e pack in moss

It will repay you many and straw, burlapping evergreens: crating strawberry and other small plants, and bundling or boxing trees

A ' 11 U A^A load orders are heavily packed and the doors sealed.

times. A well-shaded peach
homestead, with an I

abundance of fruit

trees, is worth more

than one without these

advantages, if you

should ever want to

sell, to say nothing of

the satisfaction of hav-

ing such a home.

As the largest grow-

ers of trees in this

section we are in a
, , f

• I
- 1 OIR nil pel

position to advise what vj;.r.».P^.^.

kinds to plant. We
have 2000 acres of

growing nursery stock.

Our trees are true to

name, large tops, well

rooted and specially

prepared for trans-

planting.

H In.

8-4 ft.

200
too
60
60

100
SOO
100
100
50

100
300
4 00
300
200
500
100
200

2000
76000

100
600

AF*PL.E, t^iATO-year

•York Imperial

Market

Myrlck . • .

Holfe
I^ankford
Cooper's IC

ChananKo
Mmher TwIk
Klnnard's Choice . .

CofTelt Beauty . . . .

Dominie
Salome
Pewaukee
Carthousi-
Scotts' Winter . . . .

' Vdi k linpi rial 4-5 ft. V4 in.

ll-l«
in.

6-7 ft.

5-7 ft. I

11-16
1 In In.

4000
2800
800
200
100
600
160
360
600
400
200
300
3i0
400
400

10.000

-r. ft.

%
in.

100 on
4000
2000
100
200

100
60

300
100
100
10U
300
100
100
100

3-4

Mann
ftoldt n Beauty .

.

Hi'noni
Fannv
I.awver
WalhrldKe
SprlnKdalf
Hitinmn k
l.onKfleld
l.ate Kaspberry . .

Rawle's .lanet . . •

Karly Strawberry
Smith's Cider
Martha
Senator
F'aynv's

t. 10.000.

I.,ati- Keeper.

6-7 ft.

11-16
in. in

600
400
260
300
600
300
6O0
S"

300
300
300
100
200
300
100
600

6-6 ft.

%
in.

160
100
200
100
100
100
100

100
3011

3"0
100
100
•joo

100
200

.Teffrles

Ingram
Hyslop
Sweet BouKh
MlB.so\ui Pippin . . .

Yellow BellHower . .

r. n. June
(Irlmf-s Golden . . . .

X'. W. Sweet
Fouith O'.Tulv . . .

Karly Harvest
Ked Astraclian . .

Ben Davis
N'. W. Oreenlnpr . . .

Yellow Transparent

6-7 ft.

11-16
1 In. in

600
'200

100
60

600
600
400

1000
1200
800

2000
700

iOOO
600

3000

100

100

SOO
100
200
300
100
100
600

60000

4 00

6-6 ft.

%
in.

200
100
100
60
600
700
300
600
1100
29*

600

600
1 0000

one-year

of

years

is at

Our twenty

experience

your service,

us if you are thinking

of planting trees of

any kind.

We also grow small

fruit plants of every

variety, shrubs and

vines. The name
Harrison stands for

quality in trees, plants,

and shrubs.
|

Send for our 1912

catalog. It contains

information of value

to every man who in-

tends to plant trees of

any kind. Mailed free

to any address on re-

quest.

Visitors are wel-

come at our nurseries.

Transcendent . • •

Hyalop
Golden Beauty
Yellow Be II flower
King •
FameuBe '. . .

•Jonathan

W Winter Banana
rite Ml8»""'"l Pippin

Rambo
Mann
C. R. .Tune
A. G. Rnssett
Sweet BouKh
Arkansas Black
SmIth'B Cider
P. W. Sweet
Fallawater

Field E:atlmate
Golden Sweet
Northern .Spy
Talman'a Sweet
Ben Davis

roo

100

160

H
in.

6-fi ft.

1000
500

1000
250

lOOO
100

4000
30O0
600
500
r.oo

700

100
300
500
300
200

200
1800
300

1000

in.

4-6 ft

2000
1000
1000
250
60
liiO

6500
1 000
1600
200
500
500
100
200
200
600
600
1000

200
IROO
600

3000

3-4 ft

1000
1000
600
25f>

500
100

fiOOO
1000
600

200
200
100
200
'200

100
400
1000

100
60
4 00
800

2-S ft.

1000
600
500
250
250
100

1000
50«i

1-2 ft,

600
600
r.oo

UMI
•_'00

100

600

100
600

100
100
200

11-16
in

6-7 ft.

Duohess
Rome Beauty
Early Harvest
Williams' Early Red...
Wealthy
N. W. GreenInK
Splfzcnhurg
Baldwin 6f'itO

Stark 2OO0

Oano "*>"

Nero •25"«

Gravenatein
Huhbardston's
R. I. GreenInK
York Imperial
Grimes Golden
Yellow Transparent
Red Astraclian
Stayman's Wlnesap 25o
Wolf River 1000
Mcintosh
WInesap
Grimes Golden (Whips)

%
in.

5-t! ft.

in.

'JO00

'JOOO

1000
'.'OOOO

6000
1300
25110
••200

HOO
2000
3000
r.ioo
130r,0

25 "0
0000
3O00

4000

Sutton Beauty. ... 90

Sprlngdale 1«0
Apple Commerce.. 200
Myrlck 240
Karly Melon 160
Townsend 200
Inpram 1 30

I'avne'p l>at« K. . . 140

Fanny
I.ate Itaapliorry.
Senator
I.,onKfleld
P.enoni
.I'-ffrles

l<"lora Belle . . .

Martha

1 in.

Early Richmond
Montmocency
Black Tartarian 600
Baldwin
Gov. Wood 600
Bell De Choicv
Dyehouse

180

% in.

10000
1000
2000
600
1000
200
SOO

S.4

1100

% In.

10000
4000
1000
100
1000

60
2(>0

100
140
76
100
SO
220

2-S

700

F'lELJD ESTIMAXES
Coflrelt Beauty ... 176
I'ewaukee '200

Alden Red 2«0
rarthouso KO
Virginia Beauty. . 76
Walbrldpe 2!t0

Roman Stem .... 160
trooper's Market . . 30

QUINCE
(Miamplon

Cooper's Marki-t.. SOO
Chenango 200
Canada Rid 100
Kliinard'f Choice.
Opalescent 260
S:iIome 100
Scf.ii's Winter.... 100
Blsniarck 60

2000 •#•

4-6 ft. 3-4 ft J- 8 ft. 1 -2 ft.

4000 lOOO 1000
1000

4 000 1000 400
2000 1000

'JOOO JOOO 1000
3000 1(100 600
4 000 1000 500

20(100 lOOOO 6000 1000
1600 300
R30 KOO 400
CIto 5 Oil SOO
600 130(1 inoo
1600 HOO 150
2800 fiOO

20000 20000 10000 6000
3200 1100 !»oo 100

1 4 000 2000 160n 300
6tion •JOfiO 1000 600
10 (Mi •ifiOO 16000 2000
15(10 6<io 200

260 700 100
6000 3000

600
1000 600

Barly Rl pa
Fourth O'July . .

.

. 360
I..ankford . 200
1) imlnle . 400
R irly St rawlierrv . 1511

N

l.a wver 550

% In

10000

200

200

-4 in.

6000

60

t-wo-year

English Murrello
l.ouls rhillips . .

.

Napoleon
Ostheim
Wragg
Y«11ow Spanish
Rockport

1 in % in.

60
700
100
100
100
600

S-4

, In.

70
60
100
80
40
20

100

2-8

M in. 8-4 in

«0

F*E:A.R—Startdsrd
1 in. %. In.

Kelffer 6000 30000
Bartle^t 1000

H in.

6000
1600

V4 In. 8-4 In. 2-3 in.

F»1_UM
Abimdance
Burbank .

Red June .

SOO

600

240

200

600

9S0

DWARF- F»E:AR
Duch«s8 4-6 ft. »-4 ft

»00

QRAPES
Shropshire
Concord 60000
Moore's Barly ... .20000
.Niagara 6010

Mt TC*

Mail Orders Promplly Filled.

Submit to us your want list. To assure the best of the stock offered in this list, we recommend placinR orders early

J. G. HARRISON & SONS, Berlin, Md.

• O ASTERN
THE RURAL PROGRESS MAGAZINE OF THE EAST

MAY
CopyriRhted 1912 by S. M. Paschall

Price Five Cents 1912



The
Character

Car

SELF-STARTING
46 ACTL'AL BRAKE
HORSEPOWER

MOON The
Character

Car

I

Model **40" Four*Passen^er Torpedo—Price $1.800

Don^t Be Misled by Generalities

V/'OU hear a great deal of talk about "Car Values." What car values? ^ The day

^ is paS when any motor car buyer is content with glittering generalities. On the great

essentials of motor car construction the buyer is quite able to form an intelligent judgment.

To the Man Who Can Compare Car Values

—

You are the one we most desire to criticise the new Moon Model "40." No niatter what your standards

of car excellence—no matter what your prejudices—we court your judgment on Moon "40" as a whole,

and part by part.

Moon "40" is the achievement of Joseph W. Moon's lifetime sue- keeping with the splendid power and noiseless perfection framed within

cess in manufacture. Five years of development are represented in the Moon Chassis.

the Moon Motor alone. It is a T-head long-stroke motor <>f 46 actual See the Moon and kn*.w for yourself what amazing car value the

horsepower—a triumph in itself. price of Moon ••40" commands.

^ . . ... .1 , f L 1 »
MOTOR: T-head type. Four cylinders, cast in pairs. 4j'2 inch

Transmission, universal jomts, propeller shaft, bevel gear and rear
, - , ,

1 1 r £ft L V .1 1 .1 .1 . t bore, .i-nun -tr<»ke.
axle are guaranteed tor 60 horsepower. Nothmg less than tlie utmost

^-i- * i>-,-i-r> ia- . i u . i*
. . ,. ... , .

, , ,
SlJ.l- SlARlLR: Disco operated by acetylene gas.

in safetv satisfies this veteran of thirtv vcars experience in high-gra<k- . ,11 n r n u .•
• •

, .
, ,

AXLT.S: iront drop-iorged I-beam. Rear full floating type,
^T(.M.!-, wli.i-c O. K. nni-t go on cvcrv liir hrtoro it 1- marketed.

rolKT hearings.

The 120-inch wluel ha-e hig \vhe<.l> with 36-iiH-li <Uniou!ital)l(. TR.WSM ISSION" : Selective. 3 speeds forward and reverse. I'.xtra

tire- trout ami rear

—

the smart, ro. .my all-metal hotly—are all in heavy chrome vaiunliuin steel gears guaranteed to transmit (xi hor-~ep'iuer.

Prices and Equipment
T.ar^c Snlar liead. sjde and tail iatni^ lini-lieMl in iiiokcl and black ; I'rt'st.dilc tatik ; Il<.rii; 1 Sparc dcnummahk' rim; Whole

vft Mt tnols. iiioludino j)iiiii|), jack and tire i-c])air .lutlit ; M( )()\ niohair top. slip cover and side curtains; Adjustable wind .shield.

T(.iirin^^ Car Si .'AXj.oo

Roadster Si .875.00

Coui)e .S-', 250.00

StaiKlanl Liniousiiu- ^^akvj.oo

MOON Model 4-30, $1,700.00. Complete with top and wind shield.

A smaller car with the same size motor and the same high quality throughout.

" For 30 years I have personally inspected every product of my factories. Not a Moon car goes on the market until it has my O. K
—and that means it has scored perfect in actual road tests under the worst conditions."

—

J. W. Moon, Pres.

A postal to the office of the Moon Motor Car Company, of Philadelphia, will bring ycu the 1912 Moon catalog and the

famous Moon book of Charts.

Moon Motor Car Co. of Philadelphia
1927-29 MARKET STREET

ASK TO SEE MOON 4-40 AND 4-30 OR SEND FOR CATALOG.

Territory Open in Pennsylvania and Delaware for Live Dealers

20 Pages-JMore Later Young Mon Come East

o
EASTERN FRUIT

A Montlily Magazine DevotcMl to All Products of Eastern Soil

Vol.1. No. 5 PHILADELPHIA, PA., MAY, 19 1*^ Five Cents

SHALL PENNSYLVANIA FARMING

GO FORWARD OR BACKWARD ?

The Lesson of a Great State that Fails to Teach Her Agri-

cultural Resources and Possibilities to Her Own
Sons—A Plea for Rural Progress

With a better market for her high-grade farm products that at any pre-

vious time in her history, with greater profit and greater comfort to those of

her sons who have adopted modern methods, and with these new standards

winning success for her sons elsewhere, the great State of Pennsylvania, pos-

sessing every weahh of soil, climate and location, has been losing her farm

population at the rate of more than 120,000 annually.

In every other line of endeavor nowadays men train to become specialists.

In every modern community there is an effort to make life pleasant. When
Pennsylvania farmers locate elsewhere they arc surrounded by modern condi-

tions—but on the old farm and in the old school district and among the legis-

lators who have never learned modern farm methods—it has not as yet been

realized that the modern farmer or resident of the country needs a special

education and a new viewpoint from that ordinarily taught.

Illinois spends 9.8 cents per capita for agricultural education. New York

spends 7.7 cents, Pennsylvania spends 1.5 cents.

As our readers are already aware there was held in March a Country Life

Conference in Pliiladclphia, to call attention to these facts and conditions, and

to awaken an interest that would tend to improve them. The conference was

held under the auspices of the Pennsylvania Rural Progress Association and it

was a great success, being attended by over 2000 persons who were addressed by

many eminent men and women who have done constructive work in rural dis-

tricts and could speak with authority upon the plans and means for their estab-

lishment of a truly great and prosperous c<»mniunity.

Continued on page 9
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Next month we begin • terie* of articles on the "Fourteen Esaentials of a Fruit Factory"
by Orlando Harrison

TAKE A LOOK—NOW.
With the setting of new fruit, the unfolding of the new leaves and

the advent of all kinds of outdoor human enterprise, it is worth while

for every keen business man—young and old—to take a look. \'i>it the

suburbs. Get information about the local enterprise. Look into the possi-

l)ilities and accomplishments in dollars per acre from intelligent, modern,
intensive farming an<l fruit growing by individuals and com[)anies. Adopt
the methods of broad gauge men—take a look, and Do it Now—IN THE
EAST. The broad gauge vision will focus within one hundred miles just

as clear as it will on points that arc thousands of miles away. Population

makes trade, and Eastern i)opulations are needing more supplies and are

paying higher to get them than ever before. The logic of the short haul is

plain. Is the East slow? Answer for yourself. Are you asking the tiew

enterprise to "wait a year, and then perhaps " Are you looking into the

old concern or the old farm that needs young blood? If you are awake,

ACT—and after vou take hold, then "boost"— 1 X Till'. FAST.

Farm Home of Governor P. Bass, Peterborough, N. H.—See page 4.



EASTERN FRUIT

A COMMONWEALTH OF FARM HOMES

The Beautiful Hill Country of New England Being

Developed by City Farmers and Others who

have Re-discovered Its Charms and

Its Farm Profits

timber growing upon the estate into ization of similar effort in a State

packing cases for the fruit which is which offers an unlimited
_

field for

already coming into the market. The just this sort of pleasure-gmng and

timber growth was not considered of profit-bearing enterprise,

great importance; but it has become .^ ..-_-. .

That New Hampshire is largely an try farm and make it a valuable prop-

agricultural State is evidenced not erty in high-class productive condi-

only by the fact that she has a tion; meantime it should pay him a

farmer for Governor, but that he and living and income enough to make the

his staff are treating the agricultural improvements he desired. That was

interests of the State, its highways in 1898.

and its forests as matters of the first

one of the big features of Mr. Pratt's

farming.

Sitting beside the fireplace in the

big reception room of his country

house, Mr. Pratt has spread out be-

fore him maps, plans, blueprints and

FOREST FIRE PREVENTION.
Pennsylvania Authorities Picture the^

"Prize Fool.**

One million circulars on the preven-

tion of forest fires are now being sent

t from Harrisburg to the schools of

A Successful Farmer Talks.

"The first year I cut eleven two-
importance. Governor Robert P.

Bass not only resides at the beautiful

farm home pictured herewith, but horse loads of hay on fourteen acres

ever since his graduation from Har- That winter I kept two horses and

vard has applied himself nractically six cows, buying eight tons of hay

to the problems of farm and forest and considerable grain. I bought

upon the large estates of his family those six cows as best I could with

in Peterborough and Sharon. !

the little knowledge I had and have

^, , , . , f .1 c. * never since bought a cow. I raise
The whole attitude of the State

• .-. r„..^c nnri tplls out trom narrisuuFg lu iiic s«.iiuuis wi
photographs of his tarms, ana xeu^.

pp^^isylvania for distribution among
of the carloads of apples and other p^pjjg

products that will soon be shipped xhe circulars, which teach the fire

from Plymouth. It does not sound
;

prevention in a practical way, are the
irom 113111UUU1.

^:„„ 1 resu t of co-operation among the
at all strange or exaggerated, coming t

p^^^^y]^,^^^^ porest Association, the

from him, but it is a big thing for Pennsylvania Conservation Associa-

the community and the State. "There tJo„^ the Philadelphia Museum and

are hundreds of places in the State Lejiigh University
^are nunurcu 1

^nnor- Cuts in the leaflet show a raging for-
which offer as good or better oppor

^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ cigarette or one
tunities than North Holderness. but

j^^jt^j^ ^yj]i start; while a cartoon is

ocks

government has been toward the de-

velopment of the farming and scenic

resources of the region. A compre-

hensive system of State highways has

been inaugurated and bond issues

have contributed toward their build-

ing, greatly to the benefit of rural

districts that have been made more

accessible to the enormous automo-

bile traffic. Books have been issued

and the secretary of agriculture has

assisted many a buyer from without

the State to locate on farms that were

in the more or less abandoned class.

Many of these buyers came because

of the scenic beauty, the pure air and

the summer recreation, but State

Master Pattee, of the Grange, reports

that an ever increasing proportion of

those who come to rest remain to

work, and continuing, he writes:

Master of State Grange Writes.

"A new agriculture is developing in

New Hampshire. In almost every ^^^^ ^ j^^gg factor in building up this
farm community may be found one

f^^^m

"

or more 'new' farmers who have

broken away from the old traditions

I enjoy it here," said Mr. Pratt, as he printed showing "the fool who roc

pointed to his farm buildings down the boat," "the fool that didn't know
;i ii„ , nr.ri tn thf. wonder- >* was loaded" and various other fools

acr..ss the valley and to the wonder
^^^^^^-^^^ ^^

urj.^^
p^j^g Fool-the

ful White Mountain panorama to the p^^, .pj^,^^ Tosses Away a Lighted

north. Match in the Woods."
iiru .. 4.1,- c^„e TriViArif Wamiugs against carelessness with
What the Sons Inherit.

^^^ .^ the woods and a list of practical
Many high-class New Hampshire

^^-^^^^ ^^ jo, and another list of what

a two-year-old bring in an income of
' farms are under the maragement of not to do are printed, together with

the sons of well-to-do business men concise information as to the indirect

who prefer their children to engage in and economic loss which results

healthful productive enterprise- rather

than to enter a professional or busi-

every cow I own and have improved

them by the use of thoroughbred sires

until I now make every animal above

more than $100 a year. I buy all the

grain used on the farm, too.

"In 1910 I cut fifty-four two-horse

loads of dry fodder and filled a fifty-

two-ton silo. I am wintering four

horses and colts, thirteen head of

cattle and thirty-six sheep, and I won't

have to buy a pound of hay.

"My wife manages the poultry de-

partment very successfully. She has

one hundred and fifty hens this win-

ter. As a sort of side line I have

sixteen hives r»f bees, producing last

year nine hundred full sections of

honey. I began in 1899 with one hive.

"I hire very little work done except

carpentry. I haye no boys to help

me, but I use the most up-to-date

labor-saving machinery I can find.

Thorough cultivation, mixing humus
with the soil and growing clover has

through forest fires as well as the di-

rect loss.

ncss career.

One of the nmst extensive farm

operations in the State is that estab-

lished by the late W. II. White, a re

A LIVE FARMERS' CLUB.

In Horsham township, Montgom-
ery county. Pa., a farmers' club, bear-

tired Massachusetts business man, at
^j^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^j^^ township, has

Pitt. field. X. H. It 1. a hilly coun- ^^^^ meeting at the homes of its

try with '.plendid views. Not par- nicmbers pretty regularly for more
ticularly attracted by its possibilities

^j^^^,^ twenty-five years and according
as an agricultural proposition, but ^^ ^j^^ report of its secretary. Mrs.
charmed with the beauty ..f the place.

^^^^^^ j^ Jarrett, from which we take
Mr. White in 1897 bouffht this 10()-

, ^^^ following extracts, the club shows
acre farm and proceeded to make it

; ^^ discrimination of life and interest,
what he wanted it to be. Fifty acres

| pj^^^^ ^^^ extracts are from the re-
of roueh pasture land were converted p^^j ^f ^j^^ meeting held on March 4.
into tillage and the Avhole farm was Attention was called to the fact
set to fruit trees; lo.OdO apples, be- I

^^^^^ hedges and evergreen trees were
sides peaches, pears, plums, cherries

j^^^jy winter-killed. Prof. Surface
and «:niall frtiits. ^^^yj, priygt hedge is easily winter-
While this thing may have been a

,^jj,^^ 3,^^ should be cut off several
fad. It was intended and is proving

| inches, and it will shoot up unless too

and are practising to a more or less

degree and with more or less success

modern, scientific agriculture. This

After having seen the farm and met

the farmer the visitor will probably

add to the list of things that the

owner saj's have made his farm a suc-

cess. And those additions are intel-

a sound business propos;ition. Mr.
White employed a Now Hampshire
boy to superintend the farm. Richard
B. Bartlett was a young man of prom-
ise, and in order that he might qualify

for an undertaking like this. Mr.
White sent voiing P.artlett to New
York to study horticulture and prom-
ologv under Prof. George T. Powell,
of Ghent, one of the great authorities

far gone. W. M. Penrose said peach
blossoms are mostly dead, and under
referred questions P. P. Gheen said
while he thought young men with
energy and push could take up gov-
ernment land and make it pay; he
thought that they could do just as
well here in the East. There is no
place in the world where young men
can have a better chance than in theclass of people is properly regarded

y^^^^^ ,,bor, perseverance, and a help- i

of America who had planned and su-
i f;n,r counrierbordering on the LTa-

as a most valuable addition to our

population. They are liberal, broad-

minded and progressive. They are

willing contributors to the support of

our churches, schools and worthy
public enterprises. Among them the

ful wife. Mr. Noyes is a type of the

prosperous, business-like new farmer.

What a Rich City Man Did.

A few years ago a man came up
to Holderness. some five or six miles

forestry, good roads, clean politics, j,^^ Plymouth, and bought six or
better farming movements have

^jg^t farms. People wondered at a
found willing and powerful support. ^^^ ^^^-^^ ^^ ^^^^^ -^ ^^at deserted
"No particular locality in the State region. And when later he began

has been selected by these people tearing down old buildings, clearing
|
ties, including apples, penrs. peaches,

as a residence. They are occupying up fields and roadsides, trimming trees
;

plums, prunes, apricots, and records
and improving farms, duplicates of and plowing hundreds of acres it was

;

^f them are kept for the Department
which can be found all over the State, a seven days' wonder. What, then, '

''\\T']'!!rw\''^
Washington.

It is an inspiration to the people of was the surprise of that region of
[

ment of modern machineVv. 'a stTage
cellar capable of holdincr .1000 barrels

pervised the setting of Mr. White's
big orchard.

Mr. White did not live to see the
completion of his plans; but his two
sons, who alternate in the use of the
place as a summer home, are carry-
ing on the work upon the lines he laid
down. The method of cultivation is

according to the most advanced ideas
in horticulture, and a big block of
trees is set aside for experimental
work. These trees are of two hun-
dred and twenty-eight different varic-

ware, if the right man is at work at

the right thing and gets the right
kind of help. Mr. Carl agreed with
this view and thought most of those
who go away from home come back.

the State to witness the establishment

of model farm homes, the increased

productivity of farm lands and the de-

velopment and improvement of farm
life.

misused and neglected apple trees

when this man had acres upon acres

set to apple and cherry trees and
other acres to small fruits. O. M.
Pratt saw the possibilities and hau

"A few examples selected from dif- confidence in the future of orchard-
ferent sections of the State, types inj? combined with general farming
of the new farm life, will illustrate the "n the hills of New Hampshire. He
point we wish to bring to the minds immediately began improvements on
of the country life seeker, that New both buildings and land. He has
Hampshire offers ideal conditions for now some 4000 apple trees. 2000 cher-
high-class country home life. One of ries and three acres of currants and
these is Mr. D. H. Noyes. who after gooseberries. His operations are con-
years of city life, bought what was ducted according to the latest methods
practically an abandoned farm in the of improved horticulture. Owl Brook
far north part of the State. He had used to turn the wheel of a saw and

; England as a fruit producing region
little experience in farming. But he gristmill. Mr. Pratt has already begun

|
and the fact that it pavs as a com-

had a theory well worked out that he the development of this power with mercial proposition should be an en-
could rejuvenate that old north coun- the intent to convert the valuable couragemcnt to the Hntnhl,^ r .pital-

of apples and a cold ^toraee plant is

to be built when needed. Many inter-
esting and valuable experiments and
demonstrations have boon made on
this farm. Old tree« l)f;iring native
or undesirable varieties have been
dehorned and crraftod over with great
success, one old tree yidrling bushnU
of selected Mcintosh rod apples the
third year after top-working was com-
menced.

Just an Example.
Maplchurst Fruit Farm is an ex-

ample of what can be done in a suit-

able location with aticquate capital.

It illustrates the possibilities of New

The Country Road.

O give me a road in the country!

Where the paths of the wagon
wheels meet

Beyond at a curve in the distance.

There luring our wandering feet.

Where, close by the roadside a-grow-

ing,
. ^

The goldenrod basks in the sun;

Where daisies, "Farewell!" are a-nod-

ding
, J . ATo bees who have kissed them, and

gone.

O give me a road in the country!
Deep-lined with the shadow of

trees,

Whose overhead branches in meeting
Build arches that sway with the

breeze;

Or leading to solitude deeper.
Where only the song of the bird.

Or cricket and grasshopper chirping,

Or lowing of cattle is heard.

Where words would be harsh and dis-

cordant

—

We speak with our eyes that love

gleam.
My loved and I in our walking.

And silence reigns sweetly supreme!
—M. L. Stanton, Morristown. N. J.

EASTERN FRUIT

EASTERN APPLES

THAT SELL IN WEST

Made by a Plain Farmer on

Fifty Acres of Common
Pennsylvania Hill Soil.

By J. R. MaUem. (.Ml rights reserved.)

ing of a product from the grower to go to this orchard or any other East- chard the incomparable Staynian al-

the consumer ern orchard that is equally well most monopolizes the permanent

The farm of W. J. Lewis & Brother handled. Recollect that you are not trees,

lies just over the top of a hill, on a asked to buy a thing, and that there
j

Wealthy.. Dutchess and Wegener
slope facing the west and south. It is no axe to grind here, beyond teach-

, ^^^ ^,^^ pjjjg^g -^^ ^y^^ ^^^ p^^t of the

is not a big farm, and the part in ap- ing some favorable facts to more peo-
1 orchard, and the filler system is used

pie trees is not more than fifty acres pie who ought to know the possibili-
| ^^^^^ ^j^j., ^ vengeance. The trees

„, ^ • -D «* xio«i, Vooi. all told. On less than thirty are the ties of their own home country.
^j^^^ ^^^ ^^ remain after twenty years

Thousands m Profit Each Year
^^g^^ing trees, forty to fifty to the The Lewis management does not

or so are set forty feet apart, and then

acre, that yield from seven to twelve go it blindly in handling its living, hgt^veen these are set the others, so

thousand bushels of perfect, three- breathing machines, the apple trees,
j,^^^ ^y^^ ^^^^ narrow down to half

dollar-a-bushel apples every year.
,

Mr. Lewis has ways and theories of
^^^^ original distance. It is the plan

. ^ . ,„ his own about varieties, tree planting ^^ ^.^^ ^^^j^ g^o^t two-thirds of the
"Made m the Lewis Orchard. fertilization and most other orchard

f^Hgrs in ten or twelve years, and leave

rhis reserved ^ i Talk about the Western apples that
|

practices, and some of these do not
^j^^ ^^^^ j^ f^^ fifteen or twenty years

^ come East and bring the big money! altogether agree with the opinions
ij^fo^e the final thinning will have to

About as far from New York as Here is an orchard whose label on of many horticultural experts. But
j^^ j^^,^g -pj^^ ^^^^ q„ which these

from Philadelphia, and a third of the bushel boxes of apples can be seen I the fact that the work is sufficient . ^^^^^ ^^^ placed is carefully thought
way across the State to Pittsburgn, in San Francisco, Denver, St. Louis,

|

proof that for hijn, in the hills or ^...^ K.,f Jo f/^^ /-r.mr.iiVnt*>rl fo rlpcrrihe

woulun't think, to read your news- be putting it too strong to say that ' sea-ievei is aoout /ou leei anu ine idiiu

papers and magazines, that this sec-
I

the Western orchardist ships and sells lies so that there is wonderfully good

tion produced anything else but coaL the product of his orchard to the air drainage. Nearly all around the

strikes and dirty, foreign, working !
Eastern cities, and then sends to this land slopes off in swells and hollows,

icids the the Society for Prevention Pennsylvania orchard, or to another Seldom do blossoms freeze in this

^^Ji>

—^H^^v^'^^^'ja^'e*,

'' - -.

—*« -
.

.X.-

: <^^"-x>^ '

. ».<<* j^'Si* —»-.

General View of the Lewis Orchard from across the Road. The trees at the extreme rJKht are about fifteen years old
.
and the successive

stages of younjcer orchard are noted toward the li ft Irom this

The High Sod Mulch System.

The most radical thing about the

Lewis methods is the cultivation

given the trees. The ground usually

is plowed when they are first planted,

but as soon after as possible it is got

into a heavy sod and left that way.

There were trees from two to thirty-

five years old last year; every one
stood in grass from one to four feet

high. This hay, which is nearly all

timothy, is mowed two or three times,

more or less, depending on the sea-

son—the time is decided by the

weather and general orchard condi-

tions, and is not governed by any
rules. As soon as cut the grass is

piled under the trees, sometimes
eighteen inches deep near the trunks

and getting a little thinner as the

layer reaches out several feet be-

yond the ends of the limbs. A little

commercial fertilizer sometimes is

applied to the surface.

This is all the cultivation and fertil-

ization that these trees receive. It is

so simple and easy as to make the

strenuous efforts of those who plow
and harrow and cultivate a dozen
times in a season look ridiculous, but

one must not generalize from this, be-

cause what is good in this particular

location might be very bad some-
where else. It might be remarked
that the rainfall on this hill in Luz-
erne county seems to average some-

looks at them and compares them with Lewis orchard and that every fall .
one full crop in three years. B ^^^.^ ^^^^^^^

the cleanness of Lancaster county m and winter the express companies
,

average. t

Pennsylvania, or Frederick county carry hundreds of boxes of these ap-

in Maryland. Chautauqua county in pies right to the towns and tables

New York, Delta county in Colo- nearest the world-famous, circus-pos-

rado or of Hood River county in ter advertised orchards of the Rocky

Oregon. Indeed, the Westerners Mountains and the Northwest.

probably would laugh and choose the Whether it is that the Eastern hills

opportunitv for rubbing in on any are the natural apple country, after

Easterner 'who happened to be pres- all. or whether the care Mr. Lewis

ent about the absolute worthless- gives his trees enables them to put

ness of Eastern land and of the East the wine and the nectar into the flav-

as a place to live or work. Right or, and the vermilion and gold into

there is where he would run against their color, it is not the purpose of

a snag hmvcvcr, for a little distance this article to investigate; the sirnple

back of Pittston is one of the best fact for us now is that folk like these

examples to be found in the country Eastern apples and buy them year

anywhere of an ideal money-making after year for prices high enough to

business of the working out of a sue- make the Lewis' thirty acres pay six

cessful man-size career, of a back-to- per cent, interest on a capitalization

the-land project in which you can find of up to twenty thousand dollars an

few flaws and, getting down to de- acre in the best seasons. That

tails (the one thing the Hood River sounds almost incredible, but it is a

man could brag about) of splendid dead sure fact that y«u can prove for

^ apple orchards, and of direct market- yourself if. you take the trouble to

f • The Lewis. Orchard land is rocky and hilly. Stone walls ten feet high are seen
among the apple trees

ADole t.ees that are worders in viRor and in shape, with limbs right down to the ground,
^VV>'

standing in sod that would make a pn ze meadow

Seventy-five Different Varieties.

The old reliable Baldwin is well
]

represented in the elder orchard,

wlurc the trcc> are almost fifteen

vcar-- ..M, and here are many Spy
:

tut- that moil who ought to know '

-av sjfow the largest Spy apples pro-

(hiee'l .mvwherr. Rhode Island
,

(iieeiiiii^-. I'.en Davis (the kind that

keep all winter and all next summer,

and then. >uine unkind knockers say,

are imt eaten, but only looked at),

Sni<,keli.ai-e, which Mr. Lewis says

is alwavs good and in heavy demand,
(Gideon' and Stark are other import-

ant varieties found here in goodly

numbers. Wealthy brings in its full

share of money early in the fall.

Dutchess goes well on local markets.

Wegener gets a most beautiful red

cheek high up near the top of the

hill. In the younger part of the or-

That the sod mulch does the busi-

ness in this case is evident to any

visitor. In July, last year, just about

thinning time, a careful examination

of the whole orchard showed that

nearly all the three-year Stayman
trees had apples on. The highest

number counted on any one three-

year tree was sixty-one, and the

average number of each of the three-

year trees was eleven. Many trees

had twenty and thirty apples each.

Mr. Lewis is a wise orchardist, and of

course all but an occasional one or

;
two of these apples were removed

from the three-year old babies. Eight-

I

year trees were loaded heavily also,

I

but no attempt was made to count the

apples on these trees.

Concluded ntxt number
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HINTS FOR

THE APIARY

Practical and Timely Notes for

Bee Keepers.

fWritltii expnssly i><r Kastcrii 1mil b> Irank (i.

I xlell, (if I.iiiw.ln, Nfh.)

"Why should the fruit grower keep

bees?" Because lliey are a vahiable

and almost indispcnsal)le agent in pol-

linatiiin of fruit h1n>s(ims. Every up-

to-date fruit uniwir -hould have beo
in his orchard or gankn. M'<\ le-> than

six colonics for cmtv ;nrc lie culti-

vates. Have plenty of l)ci'> and the

problem of p<>llinali(>n is solved.

"Rut the bees will destroy fruit."

Who said so? "C)]!. we Ikim- vccn

them sucking the juiee froui grape-,

peaches, etc." Undoubtedly; !)ut that

does not prove that tlu' In (,- damaged
the fruit originally. It is physically

impossible for the h<iney bee to punc-

ture the skin of a grape, plum or

peach; its mandibles are n<»t built for

that sort of cutting, as a simple ex-

amination nncler the microscope will

show. What hap|»ens is this: The
early birds, warblers, robins, spar-

rows, etc., poke a hole in the fruit.

or it breaks open when over-ripe and
the bees g^ather up what wouhl other

wise be entirely wasted.

erably east; the bees which get the

first rays of the morning sun are the

first ones in the field. There are

abr)ut fifty thousand workers in a

good colony. An hour e.xtra on the

working day of fifty thousand bees

i-- \\orth a lot in honey harvest.

1 )o not give the bees too much
shade: "Under the shade of the old

apple tree" sounds fine, but the

branches are apt to hang low and

catch the bee keeper's veil or knock
his hat off when the bees are flying

ihicl<cst. Excessive shade makes bees

l,i/y. hastens rotting of hives and is

geiurally undesirable. Set them where
they have the shade of a grape vine

or -ome low-growing shrub, or where

they are protected from the excessive

ht;it <if the late afternoon 'un. wliich

collies down the hotte-^t .about four <jr

li\e o'clock.

Not only should the fruit !?rower

keep bees, but they arc equally v.d-

uable to the market gardener or the

general farmer. . In the pollination of

melons, cucuml)ers. tomatoes, etc.. and
especially in the fertilization of clover

and alfalfa, bees are indispensable.

The modern market gardener who
raises cucumber* and tomatoes under
glass by the aid of steam heat in the

winter, has his bees in the greenhouse
to do the work of pollination. If it

were not for the various families of

bees, wild and domesticated, our crop
of farm products would "speedily di-

minish both in quantity and quality.

Bees rec|uire a reasonable amount
of attention; tluy -hotdd be housed
in good, substantial hives of modern
type with movable brood frames.

These frames should be strunsr with

three or tonr fine wire- crii~-wi-c in

fhr (enter to support the cuinli ag.-iin-t

l>rcaking out when heavy with honey.
If comb foundation is used it will -ini-

plify the problem of getting -fr.iiuht

.Old -nh-tantial comb-, -m th.it the

ir.inies can lie manipulated e;i-ilv.

If you wi-h to change the location

of your bees, move them after night-

fall to the new location and lean a

-tick or piece of board against the

^
front of the hive for a few days as

I

"a marker" until the bees become fa-

1

miliar with their new location. Pick

I

ui> the hive from the rear, catching
I hold under each side of the bottom
ho.ird, and the bees can be carried

safely for a considerable distance

without closing the entrance. If they

have to be moved in a wagon or other

ctuiveyance, close the entrance with

screen wire fastened with narrow
strips of wood, leaving the entrance

free for ventilation.

The hive should be set up from the

ground on a ^f.n.l with a slant mg
board in fr^.n!. nding from the

ground to the entrance of the hue;
this enables heavily loaded bee- t.,

gain entrance e;i-ily \n excellent

hive stand is niad<- by n-ing tliree

brick-, one under e;i( li |);ick corner
ntifj one under the center of the hive
in front; place a pire,. ,,f Im.-ird eight

inches wide by sixteen inches long
slanting against the front of the hive.

and you will ha\e an (xcelleni ;ind in

•"xpeii-ive stand.

The hive should be set h\el and
slightly inclined to the front so that

water which may beat in at the en-
trance in a -form will run out. Keep-
ing it h'\ ,| c;i!i~e- ill,- Comb- to h.ing

perpeiidicul.irly in the fr.ames and
makes manipniation ea-ier. Face the
hives toward the east or -onth, pref-

ROWE TRUCKS.

j
They Are Made in the East and They

I Are Good.
! The Rowe Motor Truck was de-
' -igned to meet the requirements of
' the man who has work to do, and
i
wants it done. This requires strength.
<lur;ibility and power. Another thing

;

in f;i\or of the Rowe truck is that it

i has fewer parts, which means simplic-

I

ity and added strength. Then it has
! a big. powerful and long-stroke motcir,
' which is dust-proof and very <|uiet.

: The con-.trtiction is well laid and car-
ried cm t. That is the reason it is so

, serviceable and reliable and is giving
owners and users excellent results and

, -ervice. Mr. L. J. Rowe, who dc-
-igncd the Rowe motor truck, is the
president of the company and is well
(lualified U>r the position, as he is a
practical man. having started his ca
reer by learning the machinist trade;
he then took up mechanical engineer-
ing and followed this by work on the
gas engine. This line he has followed
for the last ten or twelve years, hav-
ing built gasoline engines for the Gov-
ernment, besides holding many posi-
tions as general designer and' expert
on gasoline engines. The last position
held by Mr. Rowe before starting the

I Rowe Motor Company, was Chief De
I

signer of Auto l-'ire .\pparatus for th«
.\mericau La France Fire Engine

! Company, of Elmira, .V. Y.
One of the feature^; that in-ure

every purchaser of a "R( »\\'F"' i- that
ilie conipany i- composed of mechan-
ics trained in the motor truck bu-i-

:

ncss. which a--ures more accurate
and better \N,,rk and service, as each
nnl every piece receives personal in
-pection b,\- ;iii official of the comii.aiiy.
This mean- success and a satisfied cus-
tomer, and eacii truck sold means that
the -ervice it gives will sell another
all ot which is the be-t evidence thaim design. material, workm.m-liii.
strength and smiplieitv the Rowe nio
tor 'truck must be right.

I -Agent—"I've sold these patent
j

weather vanes f-r nineteen years and
I never heard a complaint."
,

or Si Podds—"Now, I know you're
I
lynig. There hain't a farmer in thi-

^

township th.it hasn't been kicking
j

about (he weather for the last three
weeks."

JUDGING THE

DAIRY BULL

How to Select the Herd Leader—
The Short Cut to Dairy

Improvements.

(By F. R. Stevens, Agriculturist. Lehigh \alley

Railroad.)

There are still a good many dairy
herds in the East that are headed by
the grade herd bull. This is a deplor-
able cc)ndition, for it has been demon-
strated time and again by the best
tlairymen in the country that the
shortest cut to dairy improvement is

through the influence of the pure-bred
bull. However, if poor judgment is

used in selecting the herd bull, even
tlmugh it is from pure blood, the off-

- 1 "ring may not be improved. A few
sxiggcstions as to judging dairy bulls
may help some of the dairymen along
our line to secure better heads for
their herds.

There are two methods of judging
a dairy bull. The first is that based
niion performance, or the ability of
the bull t<» stamp his good character
upoii his offspring. He should be able
to increase the production of his
daughters over that of their dams,
ami maintain the breed characteristics
of conformation.

When this method of selection is

practiced, only aged bulls can be con-
sidered and records of their progeny
must be known. This is rarely pos-
sible, so that it is necessary to resort
to a second method of selection and
judge the dairy bulls, by pedigree and
the records of ancestors, as well as by
the conformation of the individual.
The dairy sire should be a pure-

bred animal of the breed he repre-
sent.*:, and he should have in his im-
mediate ancestry females that have
good yearly production records and
sires that have had tested daughters.
The records and conformation of the
dam. grand-dam and their sisters are
good indications of what may be ex-
pected of the bull. After the proper
precaution has been taken as to the
breeding and production records back
of the bull, then the conformation
may be considered.
The judging of the dairy bull from

the standpoint of confoVmation is

done in much the same manner as the
judging of ;i cow, e\eei»i for a f< w
necessary v.iriati(»ns.

The dairy bull should be typical of
the breed which he represents and
should show, in general, the square,
angular form seen in the cow. with
prominent indicatif>ns (,{ masculinity

,

and constitution. These qualities are
seen in a -trong face, broad forehead,
bright prominent

( ye-, lieavily mus-
cled neck, neatly joined to hearl and
shoulders. (]vrp, hroad eli<~t and large
barrel.

The hips (1m not -Imw tie ^aine r< !

ative width as is ^een in ilie cow. but
the thighs should be thin, incurving,
and cut up well, in.ikiiiu the animal
high in the twi-i I':, -idinteiitarv
teat- -honld 1,,. ,,| ^ ] ^\y^, .^^{,]

evenly placd in fr-iit <•{ the scroinni,
.';- lluy indicat<' in -oni.- de^re.- lhe
-!/e and po-itioii of the Wats ..n the
f<male ofT-prinu 'flir dairy bull
~h..uld !;.i\, .jK.dry. .1- indicated by
-oft pliable hiile. fnu -l..--y hair,
-troiiu:, cle.in bone .and aJMindant yel-
low, w.ixy -ecretion^ i,, the hair and
over the body in general.

Some of the common deucts of the

,

d.iiry bull, which should he discrimi-

^

n;iied .ig.aiii-t, .are; a tendency to hecfi-
> ne--, lack of l).irrel. full ontcurving
thigh-. coar^,iu-> in shoulders and
lie.ad, .and lack of the -tyle .and car-

jii.iue which indie. itc -trong nerv-
on- development, lly diMriminating
ag.iinst grade bulls, .and pure bred
dairy bull- of unde-irald.> conf, ,riii.a-

tion, in f.ivor of g.M.d, pnre-bred
ilairy sire- with de-irahle conforma-
tion, and good product i,,,! records
ha'-k <'\ tli.m, the dair>ni,;n can make
gre.iter pr<.gres., in the iiiiprovement
of his stock than by an\ other one
pi

"MOON IN THE EAST."

The Moon Motor Car Company, of
Philadelphia, is now located in its

new salesrooms, Nos. 1927 and 1929
Market street, with a complete Hue of
Moon cars, and in addition they have
a service department for car owners.
The Moon car is one of the new com-
ers to Philadelphia and we are very
glad to welcome it to our midst, as the
car is recognized as one of the good
cars offered to automobile buyers at a
very reasonable and moderate price.

It is well made, powerful, has grace-
ful lines, finely finished and a thor-
oughly reliable car; several years' use
has demonstrated this. Mr. E, A. Ed-
wards is at the head of the Moon Mo-
tor Car Philadelphia branch, and hav-
ing in connection an up-to-date ser-
vice department, assures their car
owners and users prompt and reliable
service, so that you have your auto-
mobile when you need it, and that is

the big factor in the world today,
"service," and keep the car a going.
And that is where you find the Moon
car out on the road and going.

A FORGE ON THE FARM.
One of the handiest things any

fanner can have is a forge on which he

I

can do all his blacksmithing. Many a
trip can be saved to town, when some

I

little repairing is to be done. It needs
only a little mechanical common sense
for any farmer to be able to do a large
share of his own repair work.

EASTERN FRUTT

In connection with the new Hummer
grinder, the Luther Grinder Manufac-
turing Co. have arranged an attachment
that makes of the machine as fine a
little farm Forge as can be had any-
where. This additional cost is very
slight indeed. They say it is so handy
an article, that nearly half of the ma-
chines they ship to fanners hav<> the
I'orge Attachment sent along, too. It

won't do any hurt to drop them a line,

and they will send full information
regarding it.

Sussex County, N. J., Farm Bureau.

The recently organized Sussex
County Farm I'ureau has been pl.ice<l

under the management of Mr. 11. W.
Gilbertson, an expert born on a farm.
educated in the best special schools
.and graduated from the New York
College of Agriculture. At a meeting
of F.uterprise Grange he stated that he
entered the work because of the fact

that fully two hundred and fifty of the

foremost farmers and a large number
of local business men throughout .*susscx

County had joined hands with the
Cnited States (iovernment and the Del.i-

w.ire, Lackawaua and Western kail-

road to in.ike the st.art a success.

The idea of farm bureaus, the

-I)eaker said, had its birth in P.elgium.

Denmark and Ireland, more than a

I

quarter of a century ago. In these

I ce.untries farm bureaus had proven of

I
intrinsic value not only to cultivators

' iii the soil, but to the individu.il lo-

calitie- in which they were -tatioiied.

Official figures were produce<l -Invw

ing the increase of the quantity ot

corn, wheat, rye, oats and barley i>ro-

duced sjnee the inau.gnratioii of the
movement, and al-o the very marked
ad\;ince per .acre in the price ot farm
land in those countries.

Mr. Gilbertson said th.at hi- initial

work would consist largely in visiting

farm- and forming the person.il ac-

qu.iintance of the farm owners and
;
farm tenants of the county. His la-

I

bor would cf)nsi-t of endeavoring to

solve i>rohlems that are ever .and ;inon
confronting the farmer, ami that the
greater the ntimber of problems sub-
mitted, the longer the li-t of (nie-tion-
jiropounded, the more ihfmitely it

would be known at home .ami abroad,
that there was a \igorons, living <lc-

mand for a farm bureau in .Sus-ex
county.

#

THE NEW YORK

MD SHOW
The Great National Exhibition

that Points the Place

for the Man.

(Written for Eastern Fruit by Gilbert MiiImik

General Manager.)

"Eastern Fruit" sends me in a let-

ter a card advising the Eastern boys
to develop the East. It might well
be pointed out that other sections of

the country have benefited by the

brains and brawn of the Eastern boys.
A scientist in the Bureau of Plant In-

dustry at Washington, recently has
said that it is possible for men with-
out previous experience in farming
to make a success of the work, stating
that city men without previous ex-
perience in farming have been leaders
of agricultural development and have
created the finest forms of country
life in the last generation. This has
been particularly true of settlements
like Greeley, Colorado and Riverside,
California, both monumental achieve-
ments, important not only for what
they did for themselves, but still more
for what they inspired among others.
Each was a "mother colony" in its

State, and each had a lusty brood of
offsprings which in some respects be-
gan where their progenitors left off

and imprcjvel upon the original. These
city men raised irrigation from a

crude method to "fine art" in its way.

It Was Sixty Years Ago.
It was in New York City, in

Cooper Union, that Horace Greeley
presided as chairman of a meeting a
number of years ago, when his agri-

cultural editor, Cameron, inspired the

dissemination of literature, to the
Northwest to grow wheat, to the
Southwest to develop ranches, to the
South to plant cotton and sugar cane,
and to take hold of reclamation and
irrigation work in different sections
of our country.

But, when Greeley advised the young
men to go West, land could be bought
for $1.50 per acre or less, and lands
which could be had for $10 per acre
in Cohjrado ten years ago arc now
selling for $100 and upwards.

It was a New York boy named
Flagler whr> was drawn by the story
of its remarkable climate, to Florida,
after he had made a fortune in oil

in the North and the East, and this

New York boy built up Florida's most
famous hotels and a great railroad
sj'stcm.

They Have Neglected Home Oppor-
tunities.

The boys of the Atlantic .Seaboard.
. especially of New York, go forth from
this metropolis of labor, of capital, of

traffic, of population and of publicity,

to develop far-off lands at the end of

the rainbow, and they have neglected
the opportunities at home.
The .American Land and Irrig.atiou

Exposition held in New York l.ist

fall was the most import.ant showing
: of the products of the stiil of various
sections of America th.it has ever
been made. There were import.mt
showings from Alaska and from l.te

county. Florida: from San Benito, in

the Southern (iulf Coast Region of

Texas, and from Aroostook county.
.Maine. The Canadian I'acific Rail-

way, stretching from the Atl.intic tn
the Pacific, was quick to see that it

,
could secure the develoj)ment of its

I

territory through capital and fartners
in New York City, therefore, that

road made a spleuflid exhibit at this

lir.st great l.ind show,
i This exposition was held in .Madi-

1
son Square Garden la-t November,

audience with a de<ire to begin ir

rigation agriculture in Color.ido, and
on that occasion Horace Greeley ad-
vised the young men to "Go West and
grow up with the country." Initial

irrigation agriculture in Colorado was
the result. The Eastern boys scoured

^the world for the best seed potatf>es
' >l)tainable and the famous potato in-

dustry of Ccdorado began. It was in

-Vevv York and in New England that
"Raymond-Whitccjuib Tours" secur-
ed their patrons, whom they took to

California. These Eastern boys later

invested in Southern California land
and inaugurated coinmcrcial orange
orchards in that State, and they are
now sending their oranges from River-
side to New ^'ork and Boston.

The South Invites Them Also.

The South and the W^cst have re-

ceived their first impetus and modern
progressive development from capital

.md labor secured in New York and on
the Atlantic Seaboard. The bulk of
new farmers coming into our country
arrive in Xiw York (40.000 peasants
from the Old World are among the
1.000,000 immigrants annually arriv-

ing in New York), and these have
been directed through immigration
agents, through exhibits of the product
of the soil in New York City and by

and wa- ouiy op. n I'^r

l!ack-to-thc-soil" \\a~
tioii's slogan.

.itiht day-
tl;e export

What the Exposition Did.

Since it- -howing at our l.uul show
the Canadi.in P.acific Railway has is-

sued a circular stating that as a result

of its exhibit it took out of New York
State alone $700,0(X) in the hands of
settlers purchasing land to make
homes in Canada \\'e-t

The .\rcadia Orchard- '"ompany of
Sf)ok.ine made an exhibit ,it this ex-
position and sold $50,000 worth of its

apple orchards tlierc. The Florida
Pecan Endowment ('ompany made a

i
showing of what it i- doing near Tal-

I lahassee. llorida. where it ha- e-tah
' lished the greatest pecan orchard of
the world, .and this conip.any also sold
$50,0(JO worth of [leean grove- in eight
days at the New York L.ind Show.
The Missoula Chamber of Comtncrce
(Montana), marie a !"ne -liowing of
its grains at our exi)o.sition, and its

secret.ary -t.iic- that .-^.s a re.-ult Mis-
soula has received 5000 ciiquiries
from intending settlers and land pur-
chasers riesirous of starting life anew
in that Treasure State.
The Empire State itself made a

magnificent exhibit with a result that
men went from the city to buy lands

Vind begin farming and orchard grow-

ing in New York State.

Eastern Boys Should Know.

The Eastern boys should -know that

while irrigated orchard land in the

far Northwest and Southwest is be-
ing sold at $500 to $1000 per acre,

planted with young apple trees (and
this land is being sold today in New
York, Bo^ton and Philadelphia), that

there arc ai)ple lands in Virginia,
.Maryland and Delaware, in Pennsyl-
vania and New Jersey, as well as in

(."fiunecticut and Vermont, which will

pro«luce as fine apples as are grown
.anywhere in the world, and these
lands can be bought for from $25 to
$40 an acre, approximately, where the
growers will be near markets, schools
.and have temperate climate and beau-
lilul scenery.

The Wonderful Potato Exhibits.

The exhibits of potatoes at the New
York Land Show last fall should have
been witnessed by everv farmer in

.\merica. The genial judge of pota-
toes. .Mr. E. H. Grubb, of Colorado,
a man of national reputation, who
studied potato culture in Europe ;i-

Conimissioner from the United Stat< -

Department of Agriculture, was pres-
ent daily, gladly informing visitors at

the exposition of the various note-
worthy points regarding the potato
exhibits.

While it is significant that the
Southern .Atlantic Seaboard receives
most of its seed potatoes from Aroos-
tof>k county, Maine, which single
county ships 32,(X)0 carloads of the
tubers in one season, the potato
exhibit from Briti-h Columbia was
also a chief attraction; for there were

one hundred different varieties of po-
tatoes, half a bushel of each, on dis-

play, uniform, smooth and true to

type. The potato growers in Aroos-
took c<ninty this year have earned in

the neighborhood of $15,500,000. What
a lesson is this to the Eastern boy, es-

pecially when he learns that we are
paying a duty of 70 cents per sack
on potatoes imported from the Old
World, and 15,000 tons of potatoes
were imported in one week, last De-
cember, from Scotland. England and
Ireland to New Yc>rk. Tell the
Eastern boy that 75 per cent, of the
eggs, butter, poultry, meat and vege-
tables consumed in North Carolina
were imported from outside that State
last year. Eggs per dozen and but-
ter per pound cost more this winter
on Broadway than lobsters per
pound. Fancv the mechanic coming
home to his family with a bottle of
champagne in one hand and a lobster
in the other, exclaiming to his amazed
wife that he had bought champagne
and lobs.ter because butter and eggs
were too high!

Shows the Whole Nation.

No f.ivoritism is shown by the New
York Land Show either for the West,
the Ea-t, the South or New England.
It is a national exposition built on
national lines, and in the language of
President Hegeman, of the Metropol-
itan Insurance Company, "It astound-
ed New York with its showing of the
products of our glorious country."
Immigrants and farmers from up-

State, from Jersey, from Connecticut,
from Massachusetts, from Maine,
from Pennsylvania and from Dela-
ware, jostled the Wall Street brokers.

Concluded on page 1
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Vacation Work for Students

A GOOD PROPOSITION FOR BRIGHT YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN

Sri{S( HI|»TION ACiKNTS and
<'orr<>s|»oiMl<>iit s Wantoil for

"EASTERN FRCIT". an Illustrated

Monthly Magazine devoted to Eastern
Progress and modern methods for ALL
products of Eastern soil. Special depart-
ments on Poultry Raising, the Rural
Woman and ller Problems, and the Young
.Man's New Viewpoint "Better Success in

The Great East." Sample copy free.

Two years for one dollar NOW, (more
later). Address EASTERN FRUIT,
216 Walnut St., Phila., Pa.

CommUtion and Cash Prizes to Producers. WRITE TO-DAY
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The Rural Woman and Her Problems
Woman's Real Needs, Interests and Viewpoints. A Department Designed to be Truly and Really Helpful.

Edited by MRS. JEAN KANE FOULKE

is to reach her, to "bring sunshine I poem carries to our hearts and keep
|

OUR RURAL SCHOOLS.

that will be one of it in our minds. It should mean much ' If there is one thing more than an-

"Eastern Fruit" to
' the just efforts of this page. It is to to us who live in the open, who are other that should appeal to the women
'

bring outside thoughts, outride ways, fortunate enough to live m "God's

local side interests into the rural wo- country" away from bricks and mor-

man's life; to help her to think for tar and the city streets to remember

herself and make others think of and that the rain means,

for her that we mean to strive. That 'roses," "violets," and

there IS "a remedy" we firmly believe, hills, the beauty of the world, in prom^- duty to do our utmost to waken the

powers that be to the state of affairs

•
THE PROBLEMS.

It is the desire of the editor of this to a shady place,

department of

make it a real factor in the lives of the

subscribers to the paper—that it may
reach every farm problem that con-

fronts the rural woman—meet it from

her point of view and help her solve

them.

"daffodils,'

fl(^wer-clad

of our country, and to the rural

women especially, it is the condition

of our rural schools. The "Statement

of Facts," published in another col-

unin, should make us all feel it our

"For every evil under the sun
There is a remedy—or there is none.

If there is one—try to find it;

If there is none—never mind it."

there may be many remedies for each
,
ise and in truth, not work delayed,

and every "evil" she has to contend ; mud and bad roads. Past years have

with. Some may fit one case and

some another, but we propose to find "caught up" with and the crops

them and will never preach that fal- grown and harvested successfully.

This is a cheerful old saying and
,.,cy of "never mind it" to any wo- even if the spring rains do delay us.

no doubt was originally the sugges- ^^^^^ ^g^j^ We shall always "mind It mu^t be acknowledged that we have

tion of a philosophically-minded far-
it," always be ready and willing to try too many bad roads and too much

mer to his wife when she wanted run- .|,,^j f,„^| ^ rcmecty and a way up and

that cxi^t in Pennsylvania nnd over

proved to us that the work can be ' the country generally. A- a first step

ning water in the house and he failed

to see the need of it.

Indeed it is this doctrine of "never

mind it" which is so easy to preach

and to accept for others that has pre

mud to contend with, but it is not the

,,nt to better things. To do this, how- fault of the rain that the roads are

ever with any hope of success we must bad and improperly drained, nor that

hnvL the co-operation of our readers the door-yard is muddy and without

and beg them to write and tell us of paths and grass to beautify it. These

their problems; we will try to solve things are our own fault- we accept

vented the search for "the remedy" tliem and. if we succeed, let us know them as inevitable when we should

of the many "evils" and hardships ,nd we will rejoice and be encouraged and could remedy them if we chose

that beset the rural woman's life. It to continue our efforts; if we fail let to

is in this idea that her most difficult us know and we will try again

problems have their roots—they have yet again until we do succeed,

been fertilized by her unselfishness tliis department of our paper

Because of the effort and work it

and would entail we are too lazy or too in-

Let different to correct them. It is a

be "a fault or merely a bad habit that we

and self-effacement, and watered by clearing house" of the rural woman's do not notice ^^ P''^^^[ *« 'S"°.^,^/^_°;^

her tears until they have reached a problems and remember that while

strength and growth that until re- you are being helped or asking help

cently has shut the sun of progress
,
your expereincc may be doing much

out, and the rural woman has lived her

life as she found it. For many years

and generations she has been taught

and accepted as inevitable the dis-

comforts and difficulties of her home

and life — to "never mind" what

happened to herself— no matter

whether her mind was starved by

loneliness and lack of use or her

body broken prematurely by hard

work and lack of care, so long

as she was faithful to her husband,

raised a family, kept a house, cooked,

washed, irrtned—even if she did not

do them very well— the rest did not

matter. It was "her lot." The fe-

male "hang-over" from the curse of

Adam and there was "no remedy"

and no use to waste time and money
in trying to find one.

Thank the good Lord this theory of

life no longer holds water. It has be-

for some other woman more shy or

more burdened than yourself.

THE RAIN.

I.

"It is not raining to me.
It is raining daffodils.

In every dimpled drop I see

Wild flowers on distant hill^.

The clouds of grey engulf the day

.And overwhelm the town;
It is not raining rain to me.

It is raining roscs down.

II.

It is not raining rain to me.
But fields of clover bloom.

Where any buccanneering bee

May find a bed and room.
A health unto the happy!
A fig for him who frets!

It is not raining rain to me
It is raining violets."

—Chapman.

The spring is here at last and the

bad the roads are or how muddy and

un>ightly the yard is until the spring

comes with its rains and thawing.

We should cease complaining and ac-

cusing the "wet weather" for our dis-

comfort and realize that this is the

good Lord's way of forcing us to do

our part. "God helps them that help

themselves" is surely true in this case.

We deserve the bad traces we are

too ItEy "to mend" or to see that

.nr road supervisors care for. We Try loving yourself as vou do your

grumble about our road taxes but are
. neighbors and see how you like it.

too careless or too afraid of being

unpopular to question how they are

lot each woman or man interested in

the children and their development

read carefully the letter or appeal

sent out by the Pennsylvania Rural

Progress Association, and if in sym-

pathy with their efforts, send them
the one dollar, for in organization

there is strength. And then get busy

in your home neighborhood, visit

j'our schools, learn to know your lo-

cal school teachers, find out what sort

of men your school directors are, and

if they are directing; whether your

home schools are "good, bad or in-

different," and unless they are excel-

lent, don't be satisfied. Go home and

talk, tell what you've seen and heard,

and keep on telling it
—

"rub it in," and

after a while you will find that even if

this is all you can do, it will prove to

lie a bit of the -little leaven which in

time will leaven the whole camp. If

your schools are "excellent" and up-

to-date, work to help your neighbors

get theirs in the same condition. Even

if they don't care themselves at pres-

ent try to stir them by your enthusi-

.ism and good works.

gun to leak and leak badly and not farmer is more than giad to welcome
only has the rural woman herself be- \^ for, not only has he, like the rest

gun to wake to her needs and her of the world, "had enough of cold

possibilities and powers but her bus- weather," but also he is impatient to

band and her children and the gen- be about his business—to finish his

eral public have discovered that she is plowing, to have his "potatoes in"

more than a machine and no longer a and his corn planted, to be "ahead

chattel or a more or less valuable vvith his work," before summer is up-

part of the "farm help." The fact that on him with its heat and the toil of

she has brains and ability and rights harvest.

and should have privileges and com- Indeed he must "be up and doing"

forts and leisure and pleasure to en-
, if there is to be any harvest worthy

able to develop and be all and much i of the name or one that will bring re

spent, therefore the blame for the

bad roads lies somewhere else rather

than on God's gift, which at this

«ca>on is filling the soil and being

>tored for our use during the long

hot summer, when streams and

-prings and even wells would go dry

were it not £or these late spring

rains.

The mud about the house and barn

we do not bother about during the

summer and dry weather, not notic-

ing or caring for the ugly surround-

ings in which we live, and being too

absorbed in "the work" to realize the

loveliness and comfort that might be

i.urs by a little care and thought and

a little extra work expended at the

right time.

Blackberries in the Home Yard-

Many a village yard would be bet-

ter for a few blackberry bushes. They
more than she has in the past—wife,

! turn for the time, labor and capital he afford both satisfaction and health. A
mother, partner and individual, is one must expend. However it is a pity to very small space will suffice for home
of the latest discoveries in modern lose sight of the beauty and loveliness use, for under good treatment and fcr-

scientific agriculture and civilization, of the spring and the lessons it might tilization a single hill will yield from

The rural woman of today is a teach us because of our necessities one to four quarts, and the more the

power, not merely "the hand that and anxiety about our work. yield the larger and better the berries

rocks the cradle" is hers but her right Each year the seasons vary but will be. The old Kittatinny is, per-

hand is stretched out to "the man be- somehow we manage to plow, seed haps, the best high bush variety, and

and harvest about the same time and the Lucrctia Dewberry the best run-

with about the same success, but this ning variety. They should be planted

frettJng and worrying about the in good soil in the spring, pinched

weather destroys much of the joy of back in the fall, and bear the second

living for the farmer and his family or third summer, being pruned back

and does not, as far as one can dis- each fall to within about six inches of

cover, advance the work by an hour, the previous season. Suckers should

consideration and she herself still ac-
j
Therefore, let us do away vvith it and be kept hoed out and dead canes

cepts it as "the lot of woman," but it j take the message Chapman's little
:

promptly removed and burned.

Fruit Growers Organize.

A live organization of fruit grow-

ers has been effected at \\\'-l (.'lu-ster.

Pa., to be known as tiie iruil Grow-

ers' Association, of Chester and Del-

aware Counties. The object i-^ stated

in their constitution as the protection

and advancement of their common in-

terests; iirst, by securing and dissem-

inating such scientific and practical

information as shall tend to the im-

provement of the quality and quantity

of production; second, by endeavor-

ing to secure a better and more uni-

form system of packing and package;

third, by devising some system of

marketing which will open up and de-

velop the markets; fourth, by endeav-

oring to obtain such improved sys-

tems of crop reporting as shall,

furnish accurate information and en-

able fruit growers to know the exact

situation. The annual dues were fixed

at one dollar, and the following were

elected officers: President, Geo. H.

Bartram; vice-presidents, John W.
Dulles, J. Howard Mendenhall, H. H.

Corson; secretary, John II. Wey-
gandt; treasurer, Carl B. Thomas, of

West Chester, R. D. No. 3.

hind the plow" in interest and under-

standing of his work and a desire for

love, companionship and help wfiicn

she is ready and willing to give and

take.

To be sure in many localities she is

still treated as of very secondary

Philadelphia ladies recently listened

to a talk, at the New Century Club,

by a foreigner criticising the Amer-
ican custom of importing fancy and
showy stock from foreign soils, when
our native plants make simpler and
more effective landscape gardening.

A hen at Sandusky. Ohio, laid an
egg that was as solid as stone the

other day. She must be a Plymouth
Rock.
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done in such a way as to show their cial workers, pastors, school teachers

produce to best advantage when put
;

and others to really study rural con-

on sale. While it is of the utmost im.
\

ditions and thereby be in a position

portance that each package be filled to suggest remedies;

I
with the same grade throughout, it is Above all, the farm boy and girl

Conditions As Thev Exist in Nortll Carolina and How l
equally as important to him it make

1
should be educated to see the grand

^yj^'^xi. vyxAvi ^ ^ J 1 ^ good appearance. Markets are sel- possibilities of country life that they

dom over-stocked with good fruit and
j

may not hastily give up the farm in

vegetables; it is the poorlv developed,
, favor of the drudgery of the factory

unevenly ripened, badly selected , and city life.

products that injure the sale of bet- j^ sending out this letter it is de-
ter articles. Produce of all kinds j^jrgd to bring to the attention of the
should be sorted so that in each pack- public the fact that work such as this

SOUTHERN FRUIT AND TRUCK GROWING

the Northern Markets Are Studied by Southern Growers

Written Especially for Eastern Fruit by S, B. Sli.iw, of the N. C. Department of Agriculture

There is probably no branch of ag- reach the consumer. An observation

riculture that has develoned in the of the markets in any of our cities
,

specimen is as nearly like socTetv'oroooses' to do is of the great-
past twenty years so strikingly as has will show that there is room for great

| ^^^ ^tj^^r as is practicable.. The effi-
] est vah^eTo the State This work

On
ts

the individual specimens. This work
can seldom be overdone, for the more
rigid the grading the greater the prof-

its at the time of sale.

"the fruit and trucking industry. It
;
improvement in the preparation

has grown in a quarter of a century fruit and vegetables for market. Oi

from a more or less general and rel- every side can be seen farm product

atively unimportant line of agricul- selling at reduced prices or else cast

ture to a highly specialized line of aside by the dealers as not worth

great importance. This industry has handling, owing to the damaged or

developed very rapidly in the South, unattractive condition in which it has

during the past few vears, owing to arrived. The average buyer is at- dttmmcvt atamta T7Ar>iiir
the great demand in northern mar- tracted by the appearance rather than 1

SHALL PEN^NSYLVANI^^
kets for early fruits and vegetables, by the quality of the goods. This is

On account of the mild climatic condi- true in all mercantile branches of

trade, and particularly so where the

products of the garden, farm and

orchard are involved. The man who
would dispose of his commodities

The effi

cient grader has in mind the appear-
|
cannot go forward unless it is sup

ance of the whole package, and not ported by those who have the wel

tions of the South these crops can be
grown in late winter and verv early

spring. Southern growers, particu-

larly those having access to good
transportation facilities, are endeav- profitably must study the demands of

ING GO FORWARD OR BACK-
WARD?

Concluded from page 3

We have just received from the

President of the association a sum-

mary of the work covered by the re-

fare of the State at heart. The prob-

lems involved are no less problems
for the whole State than they are

problems concerning the rural dis-

tricts. If the rural districts are not

in a healthy condition the whole
State must suffer; unless the people

on the land are doing their work and
doing it well the people in the cities

must suffer. If business is at a

standstill in the farming districts the

man on the street must pay a greater

price for his food; if the country boy
cannot get the education which fits

him to farm, the farm must go outcent conference, the conclusions and

remedies suggested and an appeal for of business and the food production

funds to carry on the work that should cease. If country life is not

oring to place their products in the

large cities of the North as early as

possible, thus reaping the benefits

of advanced prices before the less

favored growers of the colder cli-

mates are prepared to harvest and
market their crops.

The soil and climatic conditions of

his market and cater to the whims and
fancies of the trade.

Another point frequently receiving

too little ;ittenti(m on the farm is the

method of harvesting the produce.

The prt>i)er stage of maturity at which
the varirms fruits and vegetables
should be picked depends upon the

the coastal plain of the South Atlan-
,
time re(iuired to place the products

tic and Gulf States present unlimited upon the market
opportunities for the successful cul-

tivation of most small fruits and
Vegetables. Strawberries, dewber-
ries and huckleberries grow to per-

fection, and such vegetables as let-

tuce, cucumbers, Irish potatoes, beets,

string beans, English peas and cab-

bage usually yield very profitable re-

turns, especially when grown for the of tnarkct.

early market. The main point to be i
uniformity

considered in the cultivation of these i
quired in the preparation of all kinds

Each of the various products of the
garden and orchard has, to a certain

extent, its own particular character-
istics, necessitating a different method
(jf handling for different markets.
There are, however, several import-
ant rules that apply to the handling
of every kind f»f produce regardless

Cleanliness, neatness and
are three qualities re-

meet a general response. We are '

glad of the publicity to so good a

cause. The letter is addressed "To
all persons interested in country life

in Pennsylvania," and after reciting

dates of meeting, etc., reads as fol-

lows:

A Statement of Facts.

It was convincingly shown:
1. That business on the farm does

not develop for the want of credit

and the lack of knowledge of scien-

tific farming;
2. That the rural school is not what

it ought to be because of underpaid
and badly trained teachers and
crowded, unsanitary school houses or

school houses where too few chil-

dren attend to stimulate work;
3. That the country church is poor-

ly stiported and attended because of

pastors who are not trained to meet
and realize the social needs of the
rural community;

4. That life on the farm at present
is drudgery to the farmer's wife, and
lacking in all those social features

which interest and hold young peo-
ple.

As remedies for the above problems
it was shown that:

Co-operation and the establishment
of proper systems as they now exist

abroad would make farming the busi-

I

ness that it should be.

I

The consolidated high school where
agriculture and home economics are or less. There are several good cars

taught would do away with the ter- that are made that are in this class.

toler-

able to the country man and woman
the city must extend its walls and
the crowd upon the street become
denser. If the agricultural college

cannot be sufficiently equipped to

teach all comers and teach them well,

the class of people on the farms will

gradually become less and less fit to

eke a living from the soil and as a

result, must seek the factory.

Thus, it is seen that this country
life movement must be supported in

order that country life may become
organized and improved.

Will you contribute to this work?
Will you give to those who are work-
ing out a solution of these problems
the means to continue this work?

Very truly yourj.

Mrs. EUicott Smith
(formerly Powers),

President.

Annual membership, $1 per year.

Contributing membership, $5 per
year.

Send all applications and contri-

butions to Mr. Clarence Sears Kates,
treasurer, 1338 Spruce street, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

MODERATE PRICED CARS.

One of the things for which there

has been a big demand—especially

this spring—is a moderate priced car,

one that sells for a thousand dollars

and one that has made a very big hit

with the farmer and fruit grower is

the K R I T Automobile, made in De-
troit, which sells for considerably less

than one thousand dollars. It has the

appearance of a car that would sell

social and religious life ! for several hundred dollars more; it

be eliminated by placing is a well-built and powerful little car.

rible conditions of the one-room.
f»ver-crowded or almost empty school
house;

Petty strife between counties, town-
ships and villages, the absence of

moral standards and the lack of in-

terest in

would all

properly trained men in the rural gets over the road in fine shape and
church; by placing county workers

|

is well qualified to do the work of

of the Y. M. C. A. to act as leaders the larger, heavier and more expensive

in the re-directing of the social spirit; cars. To the man who wants a nrnd-

by instituting pageants such as that erate priced car it would be advisable
I held in Thetford, Vermont, where six for him to send for a KRIT catalogue,

crops for market is the fact that they of farm produce for securing and
j

villages united to portray the history study it. and then get in touch with

are grown commercially in almost all holding a select trade that will be of their section; and by the Boy Scout the ^n^arest^ dealer and get^ademon-

parts of the country, and each section profitable. In order to bring about "' '' ~ "

from Florida to Maine has its own these (|ualities, it is necessary to give

season on the market. Hence, to some attention to several points fre-

their production profitable for quently neglected on the farm. One

movement; stration.

The survey idea would enable so- yourself.

You can then decide for

make
shipment North, they must be grown
where the climatic conditions war-

rant an early ripening of the crops,

so that they can be placed on the

market before localities further north

come in with their crops.

[Xote.—Mr. Shaw is the author of

a bulletin of the North Carolina De-
partment of Agriculture entitled "The
Preparation of Fruit and Vegetables

for Market." We print herewith a

few extracts. The entire pamnhlet is

well worth a careful reading by those

who raise "stuflf to sell."—Ed.]

The Preparation of Fruit and Vege-

tables for the Market.

of the most important of these is the

method of growing the crop.

The preparation of fruits and vege-

tables for market really begins with
their production. A suitable location

>houl<l be secured, the land properly
prepared, good seed planted, and the

rtsnlfing crop carefully cultivated.

Produce should be cool and dry be-

fore being packed. Heat and moisture
promote decay. Conditions of this

kind should be guarded against, for

decay me.Tus loss. Allow fruits and
vegetables to cool in the packing
house, and have them dry before pack-
ing. They will keep longer and pre-
'=;cnt a better appearance at the time
of sale if handled in this way. So
much of the success in marketing

Practically half the profits in fruit farm products depends upon the pack

and vegetable growing depends upon ing that growers cannot be too par-

the condition in which these products ticular in seeing that this work is

Free Trip to Atlantic City
For Agents of Eastern Fruit

In another column will be found an advertisement for agents to take subscrip-
tions for P^ASTERN Kritit. We desire a good a^nt In every county or district of

the Eastern. Middle and South Atlantic i-'tates. as well as In many Western com-
munities where there are people who are Interested In the Ea.st or In a good maga-
zine. We pav these agents a good commission, and a number of them are already
"mr king good." With an enlarged and improved Journal they will do even better,

and In order to encourage them and stimulate competition

We are going to send the first 26 agents who qualify-

on a Free Trip to Atlantic City with all expenses
paid for a week and a dollar a day to spend.

This unusually attractive oPfer Is open to all subscription agents—old and new.
Two of the agents will be sent each wetk, beginning Monday. July 1st and con-
tinuing weekly until the last of September Write at once for particulars. It costs
nothing to enter the competition and the requirements to qualify are easy.

aANAGER°^ EASTERN PUB. CO., 216 Walnut St., Phila.
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"I have no boys to help me, but I use

the most up-to-date, hibor-saving ma-
chinery I can find." That tells the

secret of manj- a modern success with
farming operations. Our Xew Hamp-
shire article gives some line illustra-

tions of the way the "new comers"
win success where the old way hai!

failed. Conditions have chaiigetl. The
methods the fathers u<c<l on the old

farm are now quite sufficient to cause
the boys to leave home. They can-
not win hy the old method, no matter
how good it was sixty years ago. These
are the days of labor-saving machin-
ery, chemical fertilizers and weed
killers, automobiles and keen appreci-

ation of the current prices of crops
per acre. There are still too many
old fellows who call it economy to use
an old machine rather than buy a new
one that has proved its ability to do
the work at half the present cost of
wages. There is a great cry in regard
to scarcity of help, when better ma-
chines would, nine times out of ten,

enable the farmer to get along with-
out hiring any more, an.l with k->-.

work and worry to him:,elf besitles.

It is the man who reads ancl think>
and conducts his farming operatir.n>

with the same intelligence and "snap"
as the man in other lines, wli-i iiial;,/^

of farming today the success, that i-

so plainly visible from the outside.

The editor- >if tliat hrii^ht and Ik.iu

tiful little ji.urn.il entitled "Our l)\iiiil>

Animals," published at Boston, have
felt the need of a new wr>rd that wouhl
classify the k-mmI wmk m which they
are engaged. They >],, ii-t like l.. \u-

considere<l a- charitable, 11..1 huniani
tarian, nor philanthr<.pic. These word-
all belong tu "huni.-iii-." S<>. -tranir.

to say, after trying to ni.iki .1 ni .\

word, they Looked in the dictionary

and found it. "I'hihj/. .ic. Iia\ii)u t, ;,

derness for brute cre.itnres, character-

ized or prompted by f(.ndness ff)r ani-

mals." It comes from the two Greek
words, one "to love." and the other
"animal," just a- "to |(i\<" and
"man" in Greek had l)ici) in.-uK into

philanthropic. It ha- been -aid that

our vocabularies arc richer in word-
that set forth sins than in tlio-e that

set forth urac- .ur contcmiH ,rar\

believes it is <1. in^ a real -crvice if it

helps to put one more beneficent word
into common use.

A very interesting article about an
agricultural high school that is ac-

complishing far more than was ex-
pected of it has been, we regret to
say, omitted for lack of space in this

issue. It will, we trust, appear in our

June number, with several added
l)oints that will make the story more
complete. This same remark may be

made in regard to several other fea-

tures of this number, that might have
been improved upon, including the

d.ite of issue. Have a little patience,

111 lids, we have undertaken (|uite a

bij4 job in the making of a journal

such as v'ou want and ought to have
in the East. We can only take one
-lep at a time, and the June number
may be looked for beter, handsoiner,
more complete and earlier in the

iiioiith than this one.

The page- of the "Eastern bVuit"

are always o])tn to readers. If you
li.-\e any good suggestions tf) offer

your ivHow man, send them in to us

and ue will publish them. Make our

p.iper an e.vcii.iiige for your ideas and
help e.icli oilier to attain greater

kii'iwKdKe and benetits. Vou want to

know what the other man knows,
and the other man wants to know
what you know. Don't be afraid to

write or ask questions.

GOOD ROADS.
The agitation for good roads all

over the world is gaining supporters
every day, from people in all walks
and statirais of life. This is because
everybody is beginning to realize the

beiielits of good roads—benefits that

reacii everyone, since bad roads arc

one of the important items in the

pre-eiit high cOSt of living. This
could be greatly reduced by having
gouil roads.

(iood roads make it easier for the

farmer to deliver his products to

market or to shipping points. He
cannot only save time, but he can
haul larger loads at less expense over
good roads than over poor ones.

Roads over which the farmers at some
period* of the year were hardly able

to haul a ton with four horses, now
that they are improved, and are what
Would be called good roads, are en-

abling these same farmers to haul

tliree or four toiia with only two
hor-es. Xo (loubt you have seen the

-aine thing in your immediate vicin-

ity. If you still have bad roads in

your neighborhood, why, rise up in

all \iiur strength and aggressiveness,

ayitate and co-operate with your
neighbor- and friends and see to it

that the roads are put in good shape.
I ' It l>y all means; and keep up the

agitation until you get what you are

after. Vou have the population of
the world-at-large backing ^-ou up for

the improvement of the rcjads.

Sonic -tciion- of this country are

\<r\ lax on the road question. There
iv<j various reasons for this, chief

among which is politics. Right here
m our neighboring State of Delaware
a lii^lit is going on over a good road
which i- being built by an individual
—or rather was being built by him

—

with the intention of presenting it to

the State, until it came to this tight.

This road was to have extended the
length of Delaware and was to have
cost se\er.il million dollars, but it is

now being held up. Among the rea-
son- are that sr.nie fellows are dis-
-ati-fied because it would not run just
where they want; others because they
want three or four tiines as much
money for their land as it is worth,
and they are backed up in this, in
sfiUie ca-e-. by a class of lawyers who
have lost everything but their greed,
and who are always willing and ready
to advise a law-suit if they think the
client has any money or real estate.

and if they have their way the client

will have neither money or real es-

tate by the time they get through

with him. Then again there are cer-

tain politicians to be reckoned with

—

those who always have their hand out

—and are known to the public as

grafters; and then again there are

some who have imaginary personal

grievances which they seem to be un-

able to describe—some because they

are narrow-minded, and some for

just pure cussedncss. The conditions

arising are very deplorable, and they

amount to a blight on the fair State of

Delaware. Get together, be reason-

able, let the work go on.

Right here in Pennsylvania we have

like conditions; rotten roads and no
desire to build good ones. What few

are attempted receive lots of criti-

cism and opposition, not to speak of

the enormous cost per mile which is

caused by the personal greed and
graft of the people. In some sec-

tions of Pennsylvania roads are im-

passable in the spring of the year, and
this State is classed as one of the

richest States in the Union. An-
other thing that Pennsylvania has

which it should not have is toll-gates

along highways that should be free,

and some of these gates make you pay
for traveling over roads that would
be a disgrace to a poor community
that collected nothing. The State

should own all the roads and abolish

all the toll-gates. It >houlu be more
progressive and up-to-date.

New York is making some very
rapid strides in the way of improved
roads. On the whole. New York is

pretty well off for good roads, but

there is lots of room for improvement
in certain sections. Almost all the

Xew England States are well forti-

he<l with good roads, with the possible

excepti(jn of Maine, which is not very
.strong on the good road question, but
they will come out all right very soon,

as they are awake to the importance
of the matter and are at work. Xew
Hampshire and Vermont have some
very good roads, and then again they
have some not (juite SO good, and
some that are very bad. They are

also at work, however.

Massachusetts has fairly good
roads, everything considered, and she

is making some effort to improve the

bad ones. Connecticut has good
roads. This State has made some
wonderful improvements in her roads

in the last couple of years, and she

rank- a- one of the leaders in good
roads. The same can be said of

Rhode Island, who is showing the

spirit and willingness, and is doing
things.

Xew Jersey has some excellent

roads, but the State does not seein to

exert itself to keep them up as they
should be kept. The roads are al-

lowed to go almost to ruin in some
sections before a start is made to re-

pair them. The f)iled gravel and dirt

roads are proving to be very service-

able, and it is only a question of time
until you will find all the principal

earth or gravel thoroughfares in the

country have the oil dressing for a

binder and to abolish dust. Of course
all of the Jersey roaas are not im-
proved, especially does this apply to

the northern and southern sections,

but on the whole she is one of the
more progressive and aggressive
States in the building of new and im-
proved roads.

Maryland has awakened to the fact

that she is way behind in the way of

good roads, and she is bound to
come to the front very rapidly and

soon be among the leaders. Just re-

cently they have made an appropria-

tion to build a road that will con-

nect with the proposed Delaware road
and to run south through the State

of Maryland.

Virginia is following suite and is

trying to keep abreast of the times^fc

with improvements. A whole lot^l*

could be said of the highways of Vir-

ginia, some of which the Virginians

would not care to hear.

North Carolina is the peer of all

the Southern States in good roads,

and we earnestly hope that all the

States of the South will follow the

example of North Carolina and im-

prove their highways.

It is only a question of time (and

we hope a short time) until you can

travel from Maine to Florida over

good and well kept highways.

The bicycle started the good road

movement years ago, and the auto-

mobile in turn took up the good work
and has been the direct cause of the

wonderful improvement and the thou-

sands of miles of good roads all over

the world. Keep up the good work,

make a resolution that you will do

more to secure good roads in 1912

than yf)U ever did before.

Do this and you will win the ad-

miration and respect of all the people.

C. J. C.

COMMENTS.
A farmer recently expressed him-

self as follows:

"I believe if the coal mines could be

owned and the output controlled by
I the government the miner would re-

ceive pay worthy of his work. Coal

I

barons would be eliminated, railroads

I
be compelled to adopt reasonable

rates and the people receive the bene-

Ht of cheaper and better coal."

.\ writer in the "Fruit Grower" hits

. the nail square on the head, as fol-

lows:
"When the grape grow^crs of West-

ern Xew York, the potato growers of

Long Island, or Xew Jersey, the
peach growers of Connecticut, and
others learn that through a central
selling agency only can tlic great and
complex problems of distributing and
selling a big crop of fruit or vege-
tables be handled, then there will be
hope in sight for both more equitable
prices to the consumer, less waste in

transit and more of the consumer's
dollars coming into the hands of the
proclucer."

Under the Blue Skv.
One of our Philadelphia friends

sent a copy of "Eastern Fruit" to an
Eastern boy aged about fifty-five, who
has been living on the Pacific Coast

^

for the past half dozen years, and has
received a letter from him in which
he says in regard to our paper: "I
am s«»mewhat impressed with the
words on the first page. 'The same in

telligence that gives success in the
crowded cities will win a competence

,

under the P.lue Sky.' This is no ^
' doubt true West or East. * * * ^k
^ My immediate ncighborhoou has no ^
,
especial financial attraction and no

1 good openings fijr newcomers; that
is, their is no remunerative demand
for labor. But I have sometimes
wiindercd whether it would not be a
good thing for a family like yours to
go to a fruit district like Wcnatchee,
where every member might be a wage-
earner for at lea-t a part of the year.
In the abstract, the East is fully as
good as the West and- in many re-
spect- ha- -upeiior advantages; yet,

^

in one particular, I think the West
;

is ahead, and that is ^i point of con-
structive work and enthusiasm. There
is less conventionality here. It is the
fashion )o work—to do things for

;
one's self. This spirit is inspiring and

I whr)lesomc. If you are doing well
where you are. it would seem like
wisdom to stick; if you are not prop-
erly remunerated, would it not be
wise to get under the Blue Sky?"
And again we ^ay, IN THE EAST.

o

THE NEW YORK LAND SHOW
(Concluded from page 5)

the railroad bondholders, the Wall
Street bankers, members of the Cotton
Exchange and the Produce Exchange,
and mingled with the 20,000 school
teachers of Greater New York, who
were the guests of the exposition;
countless clergymen from Brooklyn,
manufacturers from Newark, stock-
men and dairy men, as well as vine
and hop growers of the Empire State,
cranberry and sweet potato growers
of New Jersey and tobacco growers
of Connecticut, to learn the lessons
of the soil.

A Wonderful Variety Shown.

Here they saw that tobacco land
near Hartford is sold for $1000 per
acre and that Alaska produces fine

oats profitably; that Canada produces
the best wheat in the world, and that
alfalfa furnishes food for man and
beast.

At the New York exposition those
who were seeking land investments,
farm or orchard opportunities, or
newer homes with richer and quicker
rewards, could learn all about Amer-
ican opportunities, soil products, cli-

mate conditions, markets, etc., by
comparing and viewing exhibits at

this exposition, and by meeting with
men from various sections of the
country.

The land show was a great teacher!
When those interested among the
seven million people within half an
hour's ride of the exposition learned
what ocular demonstrations were be-
ing made at this show, the doors were
besieged with those who would enter.

of Pennsylvania, Maryland and Dela-
ware that it has purchased space in

the New York Land Show, and will

select from the best agricultural and
horticultural products of the States
mentioned, giving the best exhibits
free transportation and free exhibi-

tion space in the exposition, thus loy-

ally advertising and promoting the
farm and land interests of the terri-

tory of the Pennsylvania Railroad.
The railroads need to reach millions

of men and money ready to develop
their territories and to make invest-

ments therein. Not one per cent, of

the 7,000,000 people within half an
hour's ride of the New York Land
Show are familiar with the soil

products and land opportunities of the
various States. The people as a rule

do not even know the advantages of
the State in which they live, much
less do the hundreds of thousands f)f

recently arrived immigrants know
that it is better in this country to build
a home on the farm, thereby becom-
ing independent, than to be content
to subsist on the daily wage possible
in the Metropolis.
The land show directs the people's

attentifin to the farm, and the slogan
is: "Back-to-the-soil."

In a later issue of this journal we
shall announce a full list of the prizes
offered by the American Land and
Irrigation Exposition of New York
for the best soil products of the vari-
ous States of our Union.

HOW UNCLE SAM SPRAYS.
Folks visiting Washington will be

interested in seeing how the trees
along the streets and in the parks
are being protected against the devas-
tations of caterpillars, codling moths,
elm-leaf beetles and other chewing

14-Horse Power Sprayer at Work on U. S. Capitol r.rounds, Washington, D. C.

By order of the police the doors were
closed eight times on the last days of
the exposition, because of the great
crowds assembled wrthin. The at-

tendance was much larger than that

accorded any other land show in the

country.

A Bigger Show This Year.

New York's second show will be
held this fall, from November IS to

December 2, and it offers unrivalled
opportunity for the education of the

people of the East as to the rewards
of soil cultivation in me various sec-

tions or States which will make show-
ings of their products at the exposi-
tion.

We regret that we have no space in

this issue to describe the exposition in

detail or to announce its prizes—the
handsomest in the history of Amer-
ican agriculture.

Eastern apple growers will be in-

terested in knowing that the exposi-
tion offers a magnificent silver loving
cup valued at $750 (donated by the
Coe-Mortimer Company), for the best
exhibit of fifteen boxes of apples to
consist of three varieties, five boxes
of each variety; to be produced by
single grower, firm or orchard com-
pany, cither of New England, New
York State, New Jersey, Pennsyl-
vania, Maryland, Virginia or Dela-
ware.

Eastern Railroads Need This Adver-
tising.

The Pennsylvania Railroad has sent
out a circular letter advising growers

insects, by the use of arsenate of lead

spray. The machine in use—there are

now two—is a 14-horse power gaso-

line engine outfit that generates a

pressure of 400 \o 5^)0 pounds to the

square inch and whose spray reaches
the tops of the full-grown trees. It

is said to be the largest sprayer in

the world. The arsenate of lead used
is supplied by the Horticultural

I
Chemical Company of Philadelphia,

by whose courtesy we use the ac-

!
companying cut. Mr. Truman Lan-
han. Superintendent of Trees and
Parkings, says that by this outfit and

I

spray they have accomplished the

I

feat of exterminating to a great ex-

tent, the elm-leaf beetle, tussock
I moth and other leaf-eating inselcts

which infest the trees of Washington.

A GOOD MAN LEAVES NEW
YORK.

One of the best known men in the

recent awakening of .agricultural inter-

est in the East is Raymond A. Pearson,
late Coniniissioner of Agriculture of

the State of Xew York, whose connec-
tion with that department has come
to a close through the vicissitudes of
liartisan politics. While qualifcations
are being ignored by the gan^ bosses
and wire iy.illers that New York's vot-
ers keep in power, Mr. Pearson has
been chosen pre>^ident of the Iowa
.\gricultural t'ollege, an institution

that has 2510 j-oung men ami wotncii
enrollcfl as students, including 1655 in

agriculture. The college maintains
experiment stations in agriculture and
has a farm of 1000 acres. Iowa has
erected thirty-six buildings for the col-
lege, two of them costing about $300,-
000 each. The annual budget amount^
t.i about $,S00.01)0, most of which i-

.ippropri.ited by the leoisl.iture. Mr.
Pearson's numerous practical ideas
for the improvement of agricultural
methods will evidently fiinl a fertile

field for development .and Xew York's
los- will In- Iowa's gain.

REAL ESTATE
N'«"\* tler>.ey l''iiriiiH

GARDEN FRLIT. POULTRY FARMS
Mild C imalc; nearliy maiWets.

Send loi list nt BiuliiiKlini ("ouiitv (arms.

A. W. DRESSER. BLRLINGTON, N. J.

>irKiiii!i Farms rroju-rly

The Cheapest Good Land on Earth

$15 an aen- and up. Fiiriri.s. Colo-
ial estates, oreiiard prt)perties

:

and.s I'or general farniin>f, stock
rjvisinj;. fruit ^rDwiuK. tnickiiif^ ; Hue
niaiket.s. Ije.st prices; the country
with a future, where the climate i.s

idi-al .vear rouriil ; soil uni'xeelled

;

Inii)^ jjrowinn season ; drought un-
known.' For full particulars call,

plione or write

JOHN S. MOORE
1524 Ki'.il Instate Tru.st Huildins.

I'hone, Walnut 17fi7.

Give me my flowers now,
I'll care not when I'm <Iead

For the roses 'iicatli my head;
Give me my flowers now.

—Isabel Wonham, in February
orecast.

WANTED
AGENTS WANTIOl) to .solicit sn»).serii.-

tions for KASTKIi.V I-'lil IT. A<lilr. .ss

Ea.stern I-'ruit, lilt; Waltuit street. I'hila-
di-lphiu. Pa. -

ADVERTISE your wants in these eol-
urniis. They reaeli the fruit mowt-rs, tin-
city people who enjoy eountry lite, tht
shippers and those interested in boustiiiK
the East.

CORRESPO.XDE.N'T.^ wanttd thnniKh-
out the' East, especially in the fruit-nrovv-
ing and ag:rleultnral Sfction.s. \\',- want
short notes on prognss that has l>e»Mi

made, sueeesses that have ht-eti aehiived.
especially from the soil, also >,'ood things
in your rt'Kion that i>fople oiiKlit to know
about. Address Editor E.VSTEK.V FIM'^T.

lOK SALE

l>0 vol' (ATriuk Farm, .\ Fruit F.inii.

WAN I \.\ I'onllry Farm, .\ l»airy Fhiiii.

Delaware's Larg-
est Farm Agency
can put you next

—

our 1'J12 Farrti Cat-
alogue describes
them. Tells whicli
ate best adapt«'d to
your needs — price
per .lere — $ 1 ."i up-
wards, fte., etc. Del-
aware farmers have

advantages not en.)oyed by Western and
.Southern faiint-rs. They are near the large
markets of X« \v Yoik. I'hiladelphia, Mal-
timoie, etc. Tln-ir products command best
pii<« s—Farms and Villages dot ttie State,
insuring uood sriionl.s and social privileges.
Tell us the kintl of farm you are loking f<»r—and We will .send > ou full information
and our I'.tlL' catalogue FRIOE.

I<ll;i> A; ICFIS. liie.

Dept. .'•K. Wilmington, Itel.

FAll.MS HorOHT. .SOLD A.NfJ RX-
<'H.\.\'< ;i]I ». Xo matter where lueated.
Write L'lias. A. Pliildius. :S>iS Plea.«ant ave-
nue, New Vork.

FARMS FOR SALE—There are many
Eastern farms for sale—good farms— at
prices much below the adverfisetl priees ol
Western farms, and they raise as much >>y

more to the a<re. There .are buyers wait-
ing to In- told where to find tlie best op-
portunities to apply modern nietlioils. This
column is a good medium to get bu.\ei>
nnil sellers together.

Hoal Estati* >\aiitcMl
REAL ESTATE WANTED—Wh. re (an

I get some good Easft in fruit land'.' Quote
number of aeres. condition and priee .\d-
die.s.s A. M. R.. Office of Eastern Fruit.

/fr

^STRAWBERRIES
Plants liy the ilozen or by llin mllllnii

1^0 airoN pl>iiit.-r| 111 Ida vailrilcK. Al

th>^ AtuinUrtli* atitl lh« mopt promtiiliu' -t

Itir u>-vf oiiPd, IJiiKCiit giiiwri h
Aiiierlra. Kv«ry pUiil true Cu iiani<'.

Alsii K»i<pbc<Ty,HUckl)<'rr>-,a<>ni«f|.ri i >

ii'l Currant I'Uiili, Orape VIiipk, C«ll-

fiirnla i'rlvrt and otli«r Shrubl«-i i

('iiltiiral directlnua with rarh atiip-

niriit. BraulKulCataloxueFKKK. Spini

a postal today. My peraonai (uaraiitcr
l«ck of every aale.

W. F. ALLEN
llN Market Street, Salisbury, Md

^m^

DENTISTRY FOR SWINE.
Dentistry for swine is now receiving

attention in some quarters from stock-

men. It is maintained by a stockyard

scientist out in South Omaha, who de-

clares himself "the only hoj? dentist in

the world," that the mortality amoiik^

swine is principally due to a lack of

porcine dentistry. He claims that

every disease known to hogs is due

to bad teeth. Dentistry, he believes,

will make sick hogs well and will

keep well hogs from becoming sick.

In other words, a plug in time is likely

to save a great multitude of troubles

which pigs, unacquainted with the

tooth brush and the dentist's forceps,

are likely to encounter. Prospective

fees may have something to do with

the r-adical opinion held by this West
erner.

Special Offer to New Subscribers • • •
(f I AA

Balance of First Three Years For <pl."U
l"or the next two weeks we will accept subscriptions to Eastern Fruit from new

subscril)ers at tin- special rate «)f

^*(>\E DOLEAR von :^2 MOXTIIS^^

Send us this amount and thti name of some nne who is interested in the Kast

—

as grower, booster or lover of home, an<l we will send you Eastern Fruit for the
balance of the first three years of its publication—up to and including the Decem-
ber mnnber, l'.*] I. Don't Forget to Boost.

To All Subscribers who have paid their dollar we offer -in the spirit of fair play
—the same terms. .Send us in the name of a prospective subscriber, and we will

credit your subscription up to and including December, 1914.

Til ls OffVr is for a EimitoH Tiiiir Only
Regular Subscription Price I bis Year Kifty Cents, Subscription Price Next

Year One Dollar, Balance of Three Years for One Dollar—NOW
CUT OUT AND SEND TO-DAY

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

Tin: i:asti:i{n im hlisiiing coMrANV
'ilO Walimt Str«'ot, Fliiladclpliia, Pa.

(icntleinen

—

V\c:isv sqiuI Eastern Fruit until December 15, 1914,
to the followiny: address, for which tind enclosed Out Dollar.

Name

Address ....
Send a sample « opy one time to

Name

Address . . . . • • • * •
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CARE OF THE YOUNG CHICKS.
Ju^-t now is the dangerous time for

the younji chicks that were hatched

early ami need the finishing touches

to be found on range. A backward

season, bad weather still prevailing,

and the colony house will be found

too cfdd: when the youngsters find

It uncomfortable at night, too cool to

rrst on the floor contentedly, the

>tr< ingest ones will push into the cor-

ners, the smaller and weaker ones will

crowd on top and those underneath,

no matter how strong, will be smoth-

ered.

foftr
To r»t»

^'r%i,^A iJ LIU LUjilll

Several methods are suggested to

prevent crowding; among others, a

tightly closed colony house of small

dimensions and the least possible ven-

tilation; in fact, almost no ventilation.

This is poor practice and seriously af-

fects the stamina of the chicks. One
of tlie safest of two methods is a tire-

less brooder of such height that all
,

..f the chicks are compelled to sit
|

down; in other words, make the top
j

of the hover low enough to prevent
j

them piling on top of each other. A
tireless brooder is easily made from

j

;iny old box, a shredded wheat biscuit

box making two excellent hovers that ;

will each care for twenty-five six- I

weeks-old chicks. Saw around four
\

side> six inches from the top. remove

om mil and cover this open end with

a piece of burlap reaching from the

top to within <»ne inch of the tloor.

slitting vertically across the entire

front, making the slits three inches

bigh from the bottom edge and two
inclies apart. Cover the flo<ir under

the hover with cut straw or alfalfa.

The top of the hover should be cov-

ered on the outside with the pieces

left after sawing six inches from the

bottom also, for the second hover,

hay newspaper between the two lay-

ers of pieces on top to prevent escape

of heat and to prevent downward
drafts. If these little, cheaply made,
quickly put together hovers are

adopted, many chicks will be saved

and much care and worry prevented.

Ample ventilation must be provided

in the cohjny house or room wherein
these arc placed. Guard against rats,

for the chicks are dainty bits for the

<dd, gray sneaks that kill before they

run away with them just for the drop

or two of blood they love so well.

The Youngsters' Fiood Ration.

Food that will make the youngsters
grow and thrive now becomes an im-

portant factor in the life of success

for the future profit maker. For quick

growing, early maturing and health-

fnlness the following ration will be

found lacking in nothing. By weight
mix thoroughly, bran, one part; corn

meal, one part; beef scraps, one part;

gluten meal, one part; middlings, one
part; ground oats, one part; alfalfa

meal, one-fourth part. Cracked corn,

whole wheat and whole hulled oats

in equal parts by weight, with one-

eighth part each of kafBr ccjrn. millet

and sunflower seed, should constitute

the grain ration. Green food. grit,

oyster shell and charcoal must be con-

stantly get-at-able and plenty of fresh

water supplied all the time. In the

hotter portions of the warm days in

May, June and July, shade of some
kind should be arranged for. Look
out for dead animals and chickens

—

remove them at once to prevent pto-

maine poisoning.
Use common sense, lots of it, and

study the habits of the chicks. You
will be better able to handle large

numbers. L. F. V. T.

HATCHING CHICKS THAT LIVE.

Can you find four other words that

mean any more to the poultry raiser

than these? To hatch chickens that

live means dollars to every potiltry

raiser and it is his desire and ambition

to raise every chick he hatches, but

I am sorry to say right here is where

most every one falls down. It is a

constant fight from the time the chick

is hatched until it is developed into

a grown bird to kcip him in a healthy

state or condition.

To hatch chick^ that live you must

first have eggs that will produce

strong chicks, and we may still go

a little farther back and say have

goixl strong breeding birds that will

produce eggs that will produce chicks

that will live. Strong vitality is es-

sential and should be carefully looked

after. Xever breed from birds that

show any signs of low vitality. If

you pick your breeding birds close

iind try to get only birds with extra

good vitality and health, you will find

vou will have enough trouble as it is.

It is bad policy to select birds for the

breeuing pens that have had disease;

or. in other words, a "cured bird."

getting the results should kep right

on without trying something radically

different.

Coop Dirt Good for the Garden.

Whatever the style of housing,

whether the long, continuous house,

or the small coop, the dirt where

the grain is buried, and where the

hens spend most of the day scratcing

for food, soon becomes filled with the

droppings, and should occasionally be

removed. This is in excellent condi-

tion to be used in the garden, or as

a top dressing for meadows. It is

too valuable to be thrown a\^ay, and

if not needed for immediate use, it

shcnild be stored under cover in readi-

ness for the coming sason.

Keep Poulty H/3uses Clean.

A poultry house that is sprayed

each week with some good prepara-

tion for warding off lice will keep in

good condition throughout the year.

This must be done with great regular-

ity, however, for the effects of the

spraying will not last very long. The
roosts, nests and walls of the house

should be treated in this manner.

clover. Give the place a neat appear-

ance. It will please the passerby,

cause the good wife to appear in her

new calico, the girls will be happy,

and you will strut around, feel stuck

up and talk disparagingly of your
neighbor who does not do likewise.

Poultry to Be a Seashore Attraction.

The announcement of an Interna-

tional Summer Poultry Exposition at

Atlantic City during July, August and
September has aroused such unusual

interest that its success as one of the

real big things seems already assured.

The managers of that successful poul-

try journal published at Sellersville,

Pa., "The Poultry Item," have secured

the use of the Million Dollar Pier for

the three months, and completed most
of the arrangements for what seems
likely to be the most largely at-

tended poultry show ever held. It's

the first poultry show ever held on
the ocean. The record of admissions

to this wonderful building shows an

average daily attendance of 40,000

people and Atlantic City entertains

a floating new population of 150,000

to 175,000 daily. The crowd also is

interested in everything that happens.

This will be no triflng affair, either.

It will be one of THE attractions, so

the promoters of the enterprise figure

on about 4,000,000 people taking in

the poultry show. Many of the

world's best breeders will be there.

Many a well-known exhibitor has al-

ready entered his birds. Each pen

will contain one male and four fe-

males, nicely cooped with a run, giv-

ing the bird^ the necessary room for

exercise that the long showing will

require to keep them at their best.

There will also be an exhibit of in-

cubators, brooders, poultry appliances,

feeds, etc.

The Farm Flock that keeps the Average Down

There are four essentials that the

poultry raiser must keep in mind: vi-

tality, pure food, sanitation and
proper care or treatment. How dis-

couraging it is to hatch out a flock of

chicks that look healthy and good for

the first week or ten days and then

have them die off day by day until the

entire flock has perished. If a chick

has strong vitality when hatched, with

a little care and careful attention the

first few weeks of its life you will not

haVe much trouble to raise it. One
strong chick is worth one hundred

weakly ones. It is likely you can

raise some of the weak ones until

they get nearly grown, or. possibly,

matured, but they are worthless as

breeders or egg producers.

MANY FEEDING METHODS.
There are many methods of feeding,

some of which are good and many
poor. The main thing is to have a

well-balanced ration, plenty of exer-

cise for the birds, fresh water and

full hoppers of grit, shells, etc. The
idea that there is but one possible

method of feeding is wrong. There
are many methods of feeding that are

successful. However, if you find that

the method you are using is not giv-

ing the results you wish, get some
other way and try it out. Give the

new method a thorough trial before

conoemning it. A good system of

feeding is a valuable thing, and the

man or woman who is feeding and

Look the hens over now and then to

make sure that they are not covered

with lice. If you should discover such

a condition, each bird should be

treate«l separately.

Whitewash Everything.
Mix half bushel of lime, gallon of

>alt, and pour on water and stir until

it is about the thinness of cream.

A Strong Poultry Association.

The New Jersey Poultry and Pigeon
Association, Inc., with headquarters at

Camden, is one of the largest, strong-

est and most active of such associa-

tions. Its membership includes over

four hundred fanciers, breeders and
amateus in good and regular standing,

and although a number of them are

located at a distance and scattered in

a number «jf States the average at-

temlance at the meetings is usually

away above the hundred mark. So
interesting and helpful to beginners
and others are these meetings that the

association is considering the publi-

cation of a bulletin periodically to

print questions, answers, hints, etc.,

while another proposition is to han-
dle this matter in a special depart-

ment of "Eastern Fruit." If the

members adopt this latter course they
will secure a publicity feature and a

journalistic help not enjoyed by any

o

The Modern Way at Ingleside

Buy a brush for forty cents and white- similar association in the United

wash everything (house, if not States. The officers of the association

painted), barn, smokehouse and all are as follows: President, John N.

fences around the place, and if you
j

Ake; vice-president, Paul E. Springer;

will not pick up the loose planks lying ' second vice-president, B. W. Cooper;

around, give them a coat too. Cut secretary, W. Lee Springs; treasurer,

the weeds in the yard and sow white 1
Henry B. Coles.
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MIXING CONCRETE ON THE
FARM.

How to Select Your Materials and
Mix Your Own Concrete.

(Second of a series of practical ar-

ticles that will appear monthly.)

The tools and equipment necessary
for making concrete in moderate
quantities are already at hand on a

well-conducted farm, or will be use-

ful afterward for other purposes.

One measuring box or frame. See For this purpose use a bottomless box

description further along in article.

One mixing board.

Two wheelbarrows with steel trays.

Proper Proportions for Farm Work.

For farm work the following pro-

portions are most suitable:

For concrete necessarily water-

proof—1 : 2 : 4 or 1 : 4.

For all other ordinary purposes

—

1 : 2J^ : 5 or 1 : 5.

holding one cubic foot. A shallow
bottomless frame is also a conven-
ient means of measuring. Such a

frame, when set on the mixing board
and filled, should contain the full

amount of sand or one-half the quan-
tity of gravel, or crushed rock, re-

quired for one batch of concrete.

Using a "Two-Men Board."

The size of the batch is dopeiidcnt

upon the amount of help and the di-

mensions of the mixing board or plat-

form. For work of ordinary size,

sufficient room will be had on a "two-
men board." 8 by 14 feet, framed
solidly and ^covered with one-inch
stuff with tight joints the short \yay

of the board. A wooden strip nailed

around the outer edges will prevent
the loss of liquid cement. For such

a board and the proportion designated
.ibove, make the bottomless frame of

the clear dimensions given in the ta-

ble below.

all of my supplies to the farm, and
the pr(»diKts from the farm to the

station or to the cn^tomer direct. .\

j^iiod motor truck i- tlie only thing

for a farmer to have, and before

many months have passed you will

I'liid almo->t all the progressive farmers
will be owning motor trucks, espe-

cially tlio-e who live some di>tance

from town or shipping point. My
.idvice t«) all farmers or to anybody
else who has considerable IkiuIiiiil; ti'

d.i i- to ](,ok o\>r the motor trucks

and >elect one br-l -~niti(i to your
iieed>. P>uy it and > ou will say the

-ame a> 1 do, that it paid for itself

in w very -liort lime."

'file writer has met (|uite a lew
f.irniers reciiitly who own motor
truiks and are highly elated at their

nio,t -.tti>faelory efficiency, just like

llii~. man.

pointed "paddy"
The list:

Two square
shovels. No. 3.

One round pointed tiling shovel or

one garden spade.
One heavy garden rake.

One sprinkling can or bucket or

one spray nozzle for hose.

One water barrel or one length of

hose.
One sidewalk tamper or home-made

wooden tamper.
One sand screen made of a section

of !/4-inch wire mesh nailed to a

wooden frame.

THE FARMER AND HIS AUTO-
MOBILE.

It is amazing when one stops to

consider it, how the aut<imobile and
motor truck have revolutionized farm-
ing; it li.'is proved to have benelited

the farmer m<»re than any other oc-

cupation or line of business. lU--

fore the advent of the automobile the

farmer was handicapped in various

ways, chiefly among which were time

Such proportions of three parts, as and a horse to mak*e the many neces-

1 : 2 : 4, indicate that the concrete is to sary trips during the busy season, for

be mixed 1 part cement to 2 parts every day there was something needed

sand to 4 parts screened gravel or either from town or a call had to be

crushed rock; and 1 :4 that it is to be made on one of the neighboring farms,

mixed 1 part cement to 4 parts bank-
, This not only caused loss of con-

run gravel. siderable time, but it usually took one

Tliere's a SECRET at
the Arrow Point

n«isii4s of Uf-Ti

Dill Fdil firtiin in /

miU, "FHIEIID lOZ

ZIES ARE SUPtWOR."

WkiUttli?

^TMri Y ***%y^ ili^ r.pT THKHE A" IMITaTIOH
ii>a' «<r« 'tiAl M>n;»*b»*» 'riri* I* da iMtlOIN \L I ••ok on

lit*. So/./l f v»< 1^ •»•! w .1 V.I rk>. >.i».l Ihr MAKt^ll^
NxMi ••• I um- »<>r>i r\n Nil I) iif -ii:ikNri' ••

llv <llll<.l%M' 'Ma* *••«•>' 'fcHOB •««* w>th ibm rluM«t
"» 1(11' Nit ' Si.aon tiatr (• Moll*.* lai )l( • ^IC^ n-.lhric Ui

ha .h> »..r«t Wisr I.IKK ntnv.
a\(* I It «

** FRIEND" MFG. CO.
_\ r.ninrt. Nwtma,^ C^-O'ty . . Nmm Ttw*

Measurement by counting shovel-

fuls is poor and uncertain practice.
of the horses (»ut of a team, and by so

doing broke up the day's w(jrk in

New Labor Saving

.—Farm Machine-
To avoid splitting of bags of cement, i general. Nowadays the farmer gets

make as the unit of measurement one ! his help started to work, then gets

cubic foot, the amount of loose cement
contained in one cement bag. Such
measurements are made a very easy

matter by gauging the wheelbarrows.

TABLE 1—FOR TWO-BAG BATCH.

Proportions.

2
" 1."

4 or 1

5 or 1

4
5

Sacks of
Cement.

2
2

Framefuls of
Framefuls Crushed Rock or
of Sand, t-'ereened Gravel.

S
2

Clear
Dimensions
of Frame.

0' 6" X 2' 8" X .T 0"
0' 6" x 2' 6" X 4' 0"

* For l.ank-run gravel use the same table, but no sand Is required, except that

wliicli is already in the gravel.

in his auto, makes the necessary trip,

and is back in a very short time, find

ing the work has moved along
smoothly without any hindrances or

drawbacks.
.\s a farmer remarked a short time

ago, "It seems for the last couple «)f

years, or since I have had an auto-

mobile, that I can do about twice the

work that I used to do. Why. nf>\v

1 get up in the morning and help
do the milking, attend to the feeding.

and while I am getting mv breakf;i<t

the milk cans are put in the auto, then
while the helj) are gettini' their bre.ik-

fa§t I take the milk to the station and
am back b" the time the rest have
finished breakfast, anfl we are able

t<» start to the fields early without any
inconveniences. In the evening 1

take the milk to the station again
with the auto, and there i'^ not a mo-
ment of lost time, where before 1

bought an auto I ha«l to take ;i hor-«e

to make these trips. In the niorniiiL'.

by taking a horse. 1 depri\ed tin

work of a team until 1 got back, and
in the evening I had to take a hor^e
that was tired from the hard d.iy-
work.
"Why, do you know that the bet

investment I ever made was buying
an automobile? It paid for itself in

less than a year, and it gave us lots

of pleasure. Last season I bought
a m<itor truck and I use this to haul

Without putting you under any oblis^ition I

will send you this new, all steel, shaft drive

LUTHER FARM TOOL CRINDER
for try-out on your farm, just to 5how howeasv
it is to Iceep f;irra tools kicn and lifisht with

the rapid Dimo-Grit s-h.iri.crinn wheels, how
Tiuch better you can ilo your work and the time

.ind m^ney it will save.

Use thf machine for 30 D«y« Free, put every

toolii. fine ihupc— if you don't w.mt to keep it,

send it back—guaranteed for o years. Money
back any time within 1 year.

FREETRIAL OFFER—W rite for 4t) p.ajic book,
al-so cirr'ilai containing special intru.luctury

offer. Write today. Address (.". J. Luther, Pres.

luthar Crinder Mfg. Co.. ||vi| SInh Bidg., Miiwaukit. Wit.

37 Seconds To Read This Story
Out of Which You Make Many Dollars, If You Care for Money.

Here it is — REMEMBER that the month of May will produce better, bigger and healthier chicks,

that hatching eggs are more highly vitalized then than at any other time. Your flocks arc best when

produced from a foundation stock that has made possible the biggest chick plant in the world where

I20 ooo dav-old-chicks are turned out each hatch, and delivered anywhere alive, great big flnfty kl.<»\v^

that show their robust, handsome parental character in every feature, that grow into money makers.

Every one of our layers is the market egg kind, the kind that brings the big prices m the big >t(Mes,

hotels and restaurants.

DAY OLD CHICKS, $15. per 100; $120. per 1000

Delivered the day YOU are ready to receive them.

HATCHING EGGS, $7. per 100; $60. per 1000

YOU must be satisfied is onr guarantee.

THE INGLESIDE FARMS COMPANY, 1560 Ingleside Road, THORNDALE, PA.
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In &he Great East
^rief Notes Gathered Monthly^ from Maine to Florida, Where the Best Fruits of the World Grow Close to Market

and Opportunity Calls: "Young Man, Come East"
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FARMERS' SONS ARE REAL-
IZING.

It 19, fortunate for the country's fu-

ture thai the laru!er>' sons, whose
ainl)itioi) formerly \va> to hasten to

the hiruer cities and plunge into the

thick of the bu^ine-s maelstrom, are

realizing tlie splenilid i)o-^sihilitic>. that

offer for mal<in^ a living and some-
thing nioi f, oil the tartn. The profes-

sions ari overcrowded. IJu'^ine-'- op-

portnnitie- in the citic- ai' la-crwd
for those especially trained, and the

country boy who j^oe.-- out into the

worli] I'' wic-t lanie and loiiuiie Iroiu

it i> apt to lind a lo\v---aIarieil clerical

p(»sititni the limit of his acdtmplish-
ment. There is iinuh of -omul com-
mon sense in the advice, hear<l m<irc

often than formerly, to stick to the
farm. Never were the opportunities
to earn material snccess in agricultural

pursuits brighter than they are today.

There is a world of me.initiLC in the
sloi^an. "Back to the Farm." It is

appealing to the youth with red blood
in their veins. It is the call of the
fields, always seductive, to imrmal
man.—Mt. Holly, K. J., Mirror.

MAINE.
A report by the Aroostook. Me.,

Republicm, of the oarrel prices for

potatoes for si.xteen years, shows this

interestini^ ranye: 1896, 25c.; 1897,

5:»c.: 1S9.^. $1.50: 1S99. $l.r.f); 1900.

$1.20: 1901. $1.15; 1902. $2.10; 1903,

Sl.SO: 19fM. $2: 1905. 40c.: 190('), $1.60:

1907. 90c.: 1908 $1.90; 1<;09. $1.90; 1910.

55c.: l')ll. $1.10; 1912. $3.50.

Thi- table of prices will be of value
|o potato bujcrs when they are clos-
ing Contracts for the coming crop.

NEW YORK.

RICH CONNECTICUT FARMS.
The advantages in Connecticut iar

the f.irnier are many. Fertile soil,

high-grade/ nearby markets and
splen<lid "social, educational and re-

ligious .'idvantages all combine to

make of < onnecticut one of the best
States in the I'nioji for the farmer.

Nearly three-fpiarters of the entire
.ire.i of t onnecticut is fartn land, and
.1 large ])errentage of the f.irni- .ire

worked liy iln nuti wli.i >>\\]) tluni.
f )nly three .state> ;ire more denselx
pi'pul.ited. and only four more have
>\rn hall a» deti-e a ]>oj)ulation. The
.*>iaie i> practically covered with citic-
aiid large towns where high prices are
l)aid ,it ,dl -1 .1- .IIS for farm products.

t onncctii lit raises more corn per
acre than any other State in the
riii'in, and the per acre value of her
r\e 1^ also the largest.
Connecticut produces more peachc-

annually than either Delaware or Xew
Jersey, and yet not one acre in a hun-
dred suitalife for peache-. has been
planted.
The dairy interot- al-o place the

number of ri,\\~ ju.r acre as fourth
among all the state-.

To assist farmers in obtaining labor-
ers to work on their farms, the Xcw
\ iik • cntral has arranged to co-oi)cr-
,'ttr with the State Departtnent of Ag-
ri(niltur. , which has just opened a new
ottn ( 111 lUifTalo for this purpose. La-
brirer- niav now be obtained either
from I'nffalo or Xcw York.

'1 lii- '«er\ ii < is free, and any one dc-
-iring help i- re<nie-t(<l to ea'll on the
neare-t Xcw ^'ork ( eiitral ticket agent
for iiiforniali'Mi or l)]ank->, or address
farm lUireau. Cr.ind Central Ter-
minal. Xew "S'ork.

The Im-iiK-s ;tg< nt of the I'.oiler-

makers an<l Helpers, at Dunkirk. N.
V . has notified the editor of Grape
P.'It iTiany members of their lodges
.ire an.xioub to secure work on the
farms.

NEW JERSEY.
The corn-growing contest for Bur-

lington County boys, under the aus-

l)icrs of the county Y. M. C. A., last

year was marked by so general an in-

terest that another is being arranged
for this season, enlarged in scope.

The-^e corn growing contests awaken
many a country boy to the advantages
of modern methods of agriculture.

Tile brown-tailed moth, that deadly
enemy of shade trees, which of late

year- has dfnie enormous damage in

Xew Fngland. has made its appear-
.incc in Trenton, according to the True
.\merican. and its ravages are evident
among the magnilicent trees on Green-
wood avenue. The Xew F'ngland States
and cities have been lighting it vigor-
ously and at considerable public cx-
jjense. but with indifferent results.

It is the general opini<jn that the
potato acreage around Elmer will not
be much different from that planted
hist year. ( )wing to the high price
of seed and backward weather condi-
tions, some growers will reduce their
acreage, but there will not be enough
of this to make much difference. (Jrow-
ers anticipate high prices at digging
time. The crop is i)rol)ably tliree-

fourths pl.'inted, with the exception of
some growers being compelled to hold
back on account of wet ground.

Where Keifer pears arc budded on
peach roots they soon blow over.
They should be budded to pear or
.apple stock.—Henry Dickinson, Bridg-
lon. X. J.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Farmers' Clubs are being organized

along the W'illianisixirt Division of the
Pennsylvania Railroad, by M. A. E.
Grove, an agent of that company. The
l)ur])ose is to secure the co-operation
of the leading farmers of each com-
numity in the development of better
agricultural conditions along its lines.

The need of m<»re fof)d per acre from
the soil is becoming more apparent
year by year as city prices soar.
W hat woodmen say is the largest

white o.ik tree in southeastern Penn-
sylvania stands near Shellenberger's
saw mill, in Haycctck township. P.ucks
County. It measures six feet in diam-
eter four feet .above the .stump. Tra-
ditif»n says this tree was formerly
used in target practice by the Indians.

.'\ gasoline plowing outlit was put
u, u .rk on the Xos Noma Farms.
near Xewtown. Pa., recently. Five
furrows were turned over with each
round of the machiin. \ harrow fol-
l(»vvs. and the outfit is .is much of a
success here as on the wide Western
ranches.

DELAWARE.
Mr. Wesley Webb. Secretary of The

Peninsula Horticultural Society, sends
in the following:

"Yoti are doing excellent work in
encour.iging the growing of better
fruit and more of it in the East, and
in having it put into market in condi-
tion and style to bring good prices.
Recent experience in Delaware by a
number of our most exten^^ive apple
growers sh,,u^ tli.it we can bring our
a]>plc orchards into bearing at a very
early age, probably as early as can
lie doiio .inywhere. If well-grown,
two year-old trees arc set in good
soil and kept tilled and fertilized
ucll .and liberally, they grow^ with
great rapidity, and some varieties will
bear as much fruit as the trees ought
to carry :it five years from planting.
I have seen five-year-old Staymans
that were carrying a half-barrel to the
tree. The Nero will do as w-ell. and
the Yellow Transparent is noted for
its early bearing, but cannot be forced
to a too rapid growth on account of
its tendency to blight, but it produces
a paying crop often at four years of
age"

Delaware Notes.

The l^aston, Md., Gazette reports

that no less than fifty new canneries
are likely to start up in the Delaware-
Maryland Peninsula the coming sea-

son.

Reports from Delaware peach or-

chards show a bumper crop if the fruit

escapes spring frosts. Grapes will be
plentiful. The cantaloupe acreage has
been increased.

VIRGINIA.
Strawberries arc said to be in fine

'

comlition, with shipments started first

week in May. Peaches will start about
June 10th. ' -

WEST VIRGINIA.
The outlook for an apple crop in

West Virginia in 1912 is very prom-
ising. Practically all varieties and all

orchards blossomed full. This has

been followed by a good set of fruit.

While it is yet too early to prophesy
as regards to fruit crop, it is consol-

ing to know that a gof)d start has
been made towards a large crop.

With the exception of ;i few or-

chards in the southwestern part of the

St.ite and a few others in the east on
high altitudes, the peach crop is a

failure. The record-breaking freeze

of last winter killed all the fruit buds
in the great majority of the orchards.

Ihe fact that there was a difference

of twenty degrees in temperature be-

tween orchar<ls situated on the top of

the mountains and down in the val-

leys is a striking illustration of the

necessity for care in selecting the or-

chard site.

In the Eastern Panhandle some of

the orchardists have cause for alarm
over an unusual infestation of frog-

eye, a fungous leaf disease. The in-

fection was so thorough and the
sjjread of the disease so rapid that

some trees were nearly defoliated by
the disease within a week. Rainy
we.ither, delaying the first spraying
for cotlling moth and at the same time
forming ideal atmospheric condition
for the spread of fungous troubles is

resp«)nsible for the outbreak.
I will be glad to assist yiiu in any

w.'iy jiossible in producing a niag.i-

ziiie of the type of "I'.astern F'ruit,"

for I feel that the East is greatly in

the need r»f more high-grade Imrti
cultural periodicals.

V^ery truly yours.
W. H. .\LDERM.\X,

Professor of H(jrticulturc.

NORTH CAROLINA.
In the new Bulletin of the United

States Department of Agriculture on
the manufacture of sorghum sugar.
Xo. 477. Xorth Carolina stands third

in the amount grown. Tennessee and
Missouri lead with about two million
.gallons each.

,\ fruit and truck growers' associa-
tion called the United Fruit Grtiwers'
of Western North Carolina, has just

been formed at North Wilkesboro,
with an authorized capital stock of
$100,000. This association will handle
all the prodticts, both fresh ami man-
ufacture<l, of the members of this sec-
tion, and also carry in stock and dis-

tribute to its members all supplies
they may need, besides doing what
every Mich association should do—co-
I'perate in education and educate in

co-operation.
With such an association ably nian-

.iged in a section so peculiarly ad.ipted
to horticulture, there is no iniestion of
doubt but that W^estern Xorth Caro-
lina will soon become one of the most
famous fruit centers in the whole
country.—F2xchange.
The first shipment of strawberries

went out of the Wilmington neighbor-
hood on .\pril 20th. The acreage is

said to be 25 per cent. slu«rt, but the
!
rrop fully makes it up. The heavy
shipments leave this region early in

I
May.

Wonderful Showing for the Eastern

Shore.

Maryland and the Eastern Shore
are rapidly returning to the culture of

fruit trees. Something like sixty

thousand young trees will be set out
in Talbot County alone during the

season, according to the Easton Ga-
zette, which is evidence of a long
stride forward for one year. Bearing
an average of only four and a halt

bushels to the tree this means a fruit

crop of more than half a million bush-
els of apples, peaches and cherries
for the year, which in money value
represents an additional income of

half a million dollars for the county.
luirming and fishing are the two

great productive agencies of the
United States. Talbot County already
has these. They are the gifts of na-
ture. Farms in Maryland have been
gradually becoming, under intelligent

cultivation, more and more productive,
the gain for last year having . been
four dollars an acre, a remarkable rec-
ord. The wealth of the bordering seas
is constant. .\n<l it rem.iin.-^ only for
land owners themselves to lift the
v.alue of their land by the setting out
of good orchards, to give the whole
Peninsula an inland valuation equal to
its ti<lewater farms. This can be done
if modern methods are adopted.

It is remarkable how few farms in

Talbot County have orchards, when it

is considered that northern homeseek-
ers are so much more easily induced
to purchase Immes sui)plied with
home-grown fruit. Dr. Hill, in a lec-
ture during the week, made the state-
ment th.it Maryland apples are now
superior to those grown in the famous
Hood River region of Oregon. Mary-
land is first in the growing of toma-
toes, and fourth in ai)])le jiroduction.
the Stjites ranking over her being
many times her extent in S(|uare miles.
The State is going forward with giant
strides, and Talbot County is well up
with the drum major in the grand
march.

FLORIDA.
Tomatoes moved from tiu- neigh-

borhood of Oxford about May 20th;
at Mi.tmi they are nearly done' Egg-
plants and |»eppcrs about the same
calendar, while melons from the up
per end begin about June 1st.

D.ide County Potato Growers' \-
soeiation Ii.is j.rcn ;i f.ictor in estab-
lishing gr.ade- ,111-1 supporting prices.

Salem County Poultrv anil Pet .Stock
Association, meeting at Salem, N. J.,
has a membership of about one hun-
dred and twenty, and at its first show
held last fall claims the distinction of
having given out the largest nutnber
of silver cu|)S of any local association.
There were about Vs" entries. This
year's show will he held the week fol
lowing Thanksgiving.

THE GLAD HAND.
.Since the iiftiC(> of l''.\srii^\ Fkiit

w.as o])ene<l on Dork street, corner of
Walnut street, aiul the editors, repre-
sentatives and .agents heg.an to get
.around nu»rc generally among the fruit
lealers, commission men .and other
Philadelphia business houses, there has
been an expression of yood will and
interest in the success of a live h'astern
journal that is very gr.ilif\ing to those
that have undertaken the' work. Our
coluniiis sIiMw -nine e\iilenie i.f this
and We feel we are making no mistake
in putting our endorsement .and recom-
mendation hack of t\rr\ i-.,nrerii whose
card appears in this journal - .and tlms
in.uiy hiiinlreds of growers who will
reeei\e this nundier of F,.\prER.M FRrir,
will be ulad we printed a directory for
their Use. We appreciate the couriesie,
extended to us.—Ed.

EASTERN l^RUIT

Reliable Business Houses—^Wholesale and Retail

The J. E. Fricke Co., mantifac-

1

turers ui all kinds of rope and
twine. 247 Market street, Phila-

delphia. Alill.s: llulnieville, Pa.,

and Chester. Pa.

W. E. Woodward Co., official

grantee gi-dcerv house; you can
save 10% to 30% on your grocer-

ies. Write for handsome 32 page
grocery catalogue No. iioA. 255
North Front Street, Philadelphia.

John Middleton (write for our
ci.gar and pipe catalogue), Dock
and Walnut streets, Phila., Pa.

HofTman-Corr Manufacturing Co.,
|

rope, burlap and twines; gold!

medals awarded contractors to the
'

Governirient; 312 Market street,

Philadeli)hia, Pa.

L. C. Siner & Co. (Krider's old

gun store), shot guns, fishing

tackle, Corner Second and Walnut
streets.

Ezra Levinson, egg boxes $1 per

100, $2 a bundle of 250, $6 per

thousand, 36 South Fifth street.

—.

—

Windsor Hotel, rooms $1.00 per

John C. Clark Company, jirinlers day and up. Waldo T. Brubaker,

and stationers, 230 Dock street, manager, Midway between Broad

Branch store: 1430 South Penn Street Station and Reading Term-

Square, inal on Filbert street. Philadel-

^____ -^ ^ i)hia. Pa.

Pottash Bros., dealers and manu-
facturers of burlaj) bags, barrel

covers and twine. 506 North
American street, Phila., Pa.

FRUIT STYLES AND PRICES.

What a Pennsylvania Fruit Grower
Says About Advertising.

.\t the .\dams Countv, Pa.. Fruit

Growers' Association recently Mr. X.

T. F'ranie re.ul a paper on the man-
ner in which growers can increase the

consumption and .sale of fruit in the

.saiue manner as manufacturers in-

creased the use of oatmeal and many
other advertised article^. In p.irt, Mr.

Frame sau.

;

"If the country communities arc to

turn the trade balances hack to a posi-

tion favorable to them they must fiKht

the advertisers with their own fire.

A few ci'untry district- have learnc<l

this. Hood Kiver apples, for instance,

veil at 23 cents a piece, not because of

their suj)erior tiuality. but because of

the rirganized aflvertising that has edu-
catcfl a certain cl.'iss of consumers
to demand -mh ;ii>ples .it any price.

Such advertising has been supi)le-

mentc<l with proper growing .-iihI

packing an<l all the other details of

.Miccessl'ul marketing, but exactly the

same fruit without the advertising

would ne\i r have made land worth
.scver.il thousand dollars an acre in

Hood River. Hood River has turned
the trade balances in its favor, be-

cause it has made it stvlish to cat

Hood River ajiples. It must become
stylish for the city people to walk
down the street tmmching on an ap-

ple or bunch of grapes. It must be
made stylish to serve fruit with every
me.al and lutwceii meals. It must be

come stylish for the preacher, the po-

liceman, the storekeeper, the banker,

the machinist, the baker and every-

body else to have an apple in his hand
.ill the time.

"I'ruit eating and particularly apple

eating can be made just as popular as

breakfast foods or pork and beans.

Advertising will do it. The style must
i be created and the fashion established.

I It may take a long time. It is a hard
problem. United action, co-operation
and printers' ink will do it. It is not

a problem to be solved by one man
.alone. It is for the many. It is time
yotir association, your community,
your horticultural society is getting
busy at creating the styles in fruit."

Only Two Kinds of Apples.
A c<irrespr»ndent includes this terse

paragrai)li in a recent letter: "I was
l)rtrn ill .1 Western Xew York apple
orchard. My average is two apples
per dietti right through the year. T

know th.'it there are endless varieties

of apples, but only two kinds, viz.:

advertising apples and apples. The
latter grow east of the Mississippi
Kiver .ind are good to eat. We will

talk it over."

Kidlets.

While st.inding in a grocery store

one *lay |;ilking t^' the owner, a small

boy about four years old. or possibly
live, and leading a smaller brother,
about tw«i years (<U], came in. The
older boy looked around for several

minutes, .and then he spied a basket
of corn near us. He came over, lofjkcd

at the corn, and asked the storekeeper
the price. The grrtccr answered, twen-
ty-five (1 iits .1 dr)zen. at which the boy
pnuiiptlv replied, "(Jive me two ap-

PLANT TREES WITH

Red Cross
Dynamite

stops First Year Losses.

Speeds Up Development
One to Two Years. Planted irt

Improves Quantity. Sp«<ie-<ui9bot«

Color and Quality of Fruit. p^«>«»3-p»'«'»

The illustrations herewith
are correct reproductions of

photos of two-year old Bine
Cherry trees planted same
day out of same shipment. Simi-

lar results have been obtained all

over the country. The root dia-

grams show the reason. You can't

afford to plant trees in spaded holes.

Write for Free Booldel
To learn how progressive farmers are using dynamite for removing

stumps and boulders, planting and cultivating fruit trees, regenerating

barren soil, ditching, draining, excavating and road-making, ask for "Tree
Planting Booklet. N0.343"

DU PONT POWDER CO. ^

S. p. Lummus Supply Co., repairs

for agriculltiral implements, all

makes. No. 191 7 Market street,

I'liiladelphia.

Mallalieu & Conrey, agricultural

im])lements, j^^asoline ensj^ines and
a general line <if farm supplies,

1816 Market street, IMiila., I'a.

Scientific Spraying Co., orchard

specialist, write for interesting

iKjoklct, Bullitt Building, Phila.

David N. Knott & Son, burlap

bai^s and barrel covers, 326 New
Market street, Philadelphia.

noneer Powdu' Makers of America WILMINGTON, DEL.

Philadelphia Farmers' Supply Co.,

pioneer farm implement house,

agricultural implemeiils. seeds,

fertilizers, sprayini,'- out fits and

other supplies. 1916 and 1918 Mar-
ket street. Philadelphia.

Crain Pump and Lumber Co.,

P.uckeye wood and iron pumps,
hand and power use. No. 2013

Market street, Philadelphia.

Charles T. Robinson. ba;j:s and

baf^L^nuL^, burlap and twine, also

secund-hand bai^^s and burlap, 107

and 109 Walnut street.

Gilles Monville & Co., manufac-

turers of burlap barrel covers, also

second-hand bajjs and burlap. 127

and 129 Catharine street, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

W. N. JENNINGS
1305 Arch Street. Philadelphia

Orchard CirKut Panoramas
AND

Special Photog'raphs for Catalogue WorK

Maryland **E,ast Shore"
Farm Lands

Il^TI.^T is known as '"The East Shore" of Maryland is an old settled section.

VV Some ot tht' richest plantations of all times since Anuric a was settled have
» » been right here, and the lands i^ranted to I.<}rd Balliniore l)y the Kin^ of

i:n^'lan<l are now. as they were two hnndred years ago, the cream of the country.

liere there is room tor progressive farmers to make big successes.

BUY A FRUIT FARM —We Have Them
FARM N'l'. 1 :.'.'.'. atTfS "ii llif

watt-r k(>(m| soil f«»r <<iiii, wheat. jMiia-

t.irs. truck.s nml fruit.s. 2
',»i

niiUs Irmii

H<iliii. .'i-niom house. l)iini. sfal)I<s nri'l

sliotls ill n<>(»\ ri'i>air.

I'.Mi.M .N'o. 2— ;•'. a« I' 3 at ratlmad
sl;ili>>ii, ?,:, cl.iirfil, fiO In woimI.s. (SimxI

liltih land for tnuks. 8tr.iwl>«rrlfS. rorn.

I.KiJitocs, fninatiKS. frtilts. tic <'Mn Ih-

<llvi<l«-(l In ID .'Kt' 1"ls if il.siriMl 1

>«-l iif liullilinK.«.

I'.NK.M No. ,1— SiM> acns h<«avy rlay

liinW, 1:00 acrrs clear. 600 ain s in iihu-

and <':ik tinihrr, a barpahi. .3 .>*(•(.•< of

liiiildlnK.s. 1 n«w Iiku."*' and harn. Tlin-

Im r Krowins last. Will divide ."0 iii-res

,,i- fnnrc to a house and hiiildiims, if

d<'Hlr<'d.

FAI5.M .Vo. 4- l(t !M K-.s at -^1;,'. of

loiiionitf limits Merlin; exeellent for

corn. hay. tomatoes, potatoes, and
.'^trawl)en•le.^. New "-room hoiis<'. new
barns and nutbnlldlnps. Can add as
tiuiny acres as wanted up to 50 acres.

F.Ml.M No. 5— Ifio acres red clay
s;indy loam, excellent soil, will frrow
.iiiy criip. Near niih'n.id station, sctiool

;md churches, a li:n ir;i in ; one s«f of

tiiiildiiiU'S.

FAK.M No. 7— 17.3 acres trood soil

ne.ir railtond station. Can be divided
in t\\o fjirm.s or nuire. Will umw
wlicat. corn, potatoes, etc.. excellent for

st rawlicrrics. <)nc set of buildltiiis Wc
can tailM more If fu.-^tonier dcsiii h

F.ATIM No. 8—50 acres: u-w i s.-.

7 rooms, ne.ir depot, tonialo (aMiMr\,
io,| lor ^rowiriK itotiitocs, corn, wlioiit

umI <tock. <'nn add 1<H( .-HTcs finili> rt'il

I.iihI |o tlii'i jiiojicMv i! .l>'sii.-il

REAL ESTATE
DEPARTf^ENT HARRISON^S NURSERIES

BERLIN, MARYLAND

F.M:.\1 No. '.*— 10 acres, excellent

home. II looms: harn and corn cribs,

a lar^e lawn, plant'd In ornamental
and shade I !-ees. ex<ellcnl shape, will

.sell additional acre.iKe up to -tai .ores
on rea.soiiable terms at a rea.«4on:iltlc

price. Located < II stone loail ' .. mile
from Corporate linnt.

FAIl.M No. 10— '.no acies on the l>a\

:;"Mi acres I lea red, l.'>0 acres in m.'iisli

l.".a acres in limber, excellent for stock

raisinj;. s miles from Herlin. « mi!t s

from (^eean City. One .set of bul!clliii;s

F.\K.M No. 11- L'o acres near I'.erlin

on Impio\cd Fioidevard road, house I I

riKims, «oi>d barn and ontbiiildinKs. can
add more land to make tip l»a acr- s.

F.NK.M N<>. 12— JO acres, house and
lot, ,')-room house, a lar«>' barn about
10 X v>0 feet and other outbuildings In

good repair,
FARM No. 13— 400 acres Tiny I'tont

on stone road lejidine from Merlin to

Snow Mill, the County .scat. Fotii miles
from Berlin, two miles from Hie lall-

road station, Ironshire. two sets build-

iiiKs, about 200 acres cleared land, imi

acres timber and 1im» acres Kvn/Ana
marsh land. Soil, sandy loam with n-l
day sub-soil, excellent for stock, urain.
fruit, good for trucks. Will sill ns
whole or divide; will st II .".o aei. \>\i<> U<
or le.«.s. Terms easy.
FAliM No. 14—1S2 acres ..n the

Water; excellent farm for sportinu nun
for tishinp. shooting; two sets build-
ings, can be divided In two f.-ums 01

more to suit customer. Sandy loam
land; clay subsoil suitable for growing
corn, tomatoes, wheat, etc. One mile
from stone road. tw<i and one-half miles
from Berlin. Tt's a bargain. Teim-
casy. .And a number of others.

J.C.HARRISON
& SONS, Props.
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« . 1 ntu 1 t f r • • U AND WHOLESALE BUYERS OF FRUITS.

Prominent Philadelphia Commission nouses producf., butter, eggs and poultry

Frank W. Stanton & Bro., fancy

fruits. S. W. Cor. Dock and Wal-
nut streets.

S. S. Darmon, Edson Brothers, butter, eggs,

.st.iblislifd 1S62. commission merchant, poultry and Squabs, NoS. IIO and
Irnil and produce; member of National rinrl*- ctr*»*»t
L.at,nie of Commission Merchants of ttie 112 L^OtK blicci..

liiitid States; 115 Dock street.

C. Wilkinson's Sons, establisbed

1864, r( 'inini'-sii iH merchants, in

fruit, produce and nuis. 134 Dock delphia. Pa.

street.

C. H. Peacock, wholesale commis-
sion merchant, fruits and vege-

table, Florida oranges and grape

fruit, peaches and berries, 137

I i

Dock Street.

Robert McCaulley, fruit and
*

I

produce, 156 Dock street, Phila- Camp & Quay, fruit and produce,
|
Berry & Brandt, commission mer-

chants, fruits and vegetables, 142

Dock street.

no Spruce street.

Moore & Wade Co., wholesale

fruits and \ (.•-italiK-s, fancy fruits,

Soutliern .and (alifurnia vegeta-

bles. 212 Dock street.

Frank Hellerick & Co., wholesale

coiinnissi(»n iiiercliants. Iniits, ber-

ries. Neij^et.'ibles. Imtler. cl;,l;s and
pouliiN ; n h.iMc aL;ents wanted at

diij)pin- ]>' lints: 120 Callowhill

B. F. Ives & Co., fruit and

produce, No. 224 Dock street.

J. L. Culver, late of Culver & Pil-

chard, wholesale fruits and vege-

tal iles, 115 Dock street.

Elwood S. L. Moore, wholesale

commission merchant in fruit and

produce, 419 North Front street,

Philadelphia.

I

J. D. Hendrickson Co., produce

commission merchants, all fruits

J. P. Moyer & Co.. fruit and prod-
, ^^^ vegetables in season, 104 Vine

uce. 1 1 1 Dock street. street.

D. P. Fries Co., commission mer-
chants, vegetables of all kinds,

143 Callowhill street.

Muir & Co., wholesale fruits, 139
Dock street.

all

street

street.

and 349 New Market J. M. Morris, wholesale commis- 1
R- Daetwyler & Co., commission

William Weinert & Co.,

couinii.'^slon nirr('lia!it.s. fancy fruits and
\t f;«falil' s from all jiarts of tli<- kIuIx- ;

<<iri'«'spi)iid<«n<-e i< f|iii'sted anil sliiiiincnts

siilii itfd : Suijtluvi St Corner Front and
\iiic sirtt-ts. anil Sontlrwest Comer Second
and I •lick .'stieuts.

sion merchant in dressed poultry,

202 South Second street.

George D. Edwards, Jr., commis-
sion merchant, farm and garden

L. F. Fride, established 1885,

dealer in foreign and domestic

fruits; liell 'Phone, Lombard 36-

70; 141 Dock street.

merchants and dealers in foreign

and domestic fruits, Northeast

Corner Callowhill and New Mar-
j

produce, 103 Callowhill street

ket streets and 403 New Market ^
street

J. F. Cook's Sons, commission
merchant < in fruit- .and

tabk's. 119 Callowhill street.

vege-

R. W. Montgomery, fruit and
])roduce, 405 North Front street,

Philadelphia.

_^ The Starkey & Fleming Produce
Co., Incorporated, commission

S. F. Haines, fruit and produce, merchants, growers of and dealers

153 Dock street. in fruit and vegetables, 131 Cal-

lowhill street.

A. J. M. Murdoch & Co., commis

Wesley Brown, establi>hed iS</). >i. di merchants, quality butter and

fruit and ]>n.duce ci •mniissioii

merchant ; cnnsignments solicited ;

E. S. Armstrong & Co., wholesale

fruits and vegetables, 132 Dock
street, Philadelphia.

egi; house, Nos. 102 and 104 Vine
street.

. returns made promptly
Dock street.

io5 Little

Joseph P. Repp, uli'le-^ale fruit

and produce. 154 Dock street.

Smart & Mulkeen. fruit and
produce bn)kers; car lot distrib-

utfirs; auctiidi attended daily;

216 Walnut street.

A. Cancelmo, fruit ;ind prnducc
C(»tniiii--iMn merchant. 113 Dock
street, I'hiladelphi.i.

Williams & Co., fruits and ])rn(l

Wic •'< «\<r\ ar:ri\. 413-415 New
Market street.

T. M. Parker & Son, commission
merchants, fruit, produce, poultry,

,
eggs, fish, oysters, game. Sec, 115

W. L. Evaul, fruit and produce Spruce street.
ciinimission dealer, No. 411 North

|

Front street,
j

y/ j Westcott, successor to

1 Albert Fogg, commission mer-
Harvey E. Stewart (successor to chant, foreign and domestic fruits

j. 1". Ilobson), commission mer- and vegetables, 100 Dock street

chant, fruit and produce. Bell and 258 South Front street.

'Phone. Lombard 2390; Keystone,

Main 336; No. 121 Dock street.

W. S. Shallcross, fruit and prod-

uce, 137a Dock street.

Geo. F. Moore & Co., fruits, 346

North Front street.

W. H. Stow & Co., produce, 336

North Front street.

William T. Mullikin Co., Inc.,

foreign and domestic fruits and
F. T. Brant, fruit and produce nuts, 140 Dock street.

commissit)n merchant. No. 145 _
|

Dock street.

Louis Hanselman, fruit and prod-

John J. Krider, commission mer- uce commission merchant, 146

chant and dealer in all kinds of Dock street.

country produce. Southeast Cor. -^

Second and Dock streets. „,.,i- t. jWilliam Rode, commission mer-
chant, poultrv. fruit and produce,

F. B. Wooley, fruit and produce, ^^g j^^^^ g^^eet.
T52 Dock street, Philadelphia.

Enterprise Fruit Co.. bananas,

238 South Front street

William Bryan, (.--tabli^lud ]>^')T,.

whdlcsale comnii--ii>n merchant
in eggs, priultr\'. li\ e -tiick. triiit

and pn rliiCL ; ci di-ii;nmcnt - -.lu- uce

iled ; No. iii Callowhill street. street.

Delaware State Fair

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

Only Fair in the Entire State

Of unqualified importance to

Growers and Breeders.

Educational Exhibits.

~ - -T-.r-r^^ Sept. 10, 11, 12, 13, 1912
R^iiincT#.r Jir Cn wholesale and Oscar Kresser. fruit and produce «^

n:!!n^:alc* in°airkint 0'^.^/- commission merchant^ Bell 'phone L. SCOTT TOWNSEND. Sec.e.ary

Market 202; 316 North Front Address all communications to Secreiary
and fruit baskets. 112 Spruce

street. No. 1 W. 5th Street, Wilmington, Del.

Do You Want a Franklin SePilling Fountain Pen? Free
>JQ^Si^^i^^<^>^>^>^>'

FRANKLIN PEN
FAT tNTtP

FRANKLIN PtN CO. PHIUA
v^^iSS^^^

m^^:

FULL SIZE CUT OF PEN

9

EASTERN FRUIT

The Open Grange Meeting
-REGULAR DEPARTMENT-

The Topics and the News that Interests Patrons of Husbandry East of

the Missipsippi River

.S. n.l ns ,ue m;!v. riptions tor HAST/iRX FRUIT at the rate of one dollar for a two year subscription and we will send you this $3.00

( ,uarant.. .1 ^. i; I illin- IVanklin Fountain Pen. This pen is solid gold with a handsomely chased rubber holder, and is the best Self-F.lhng I-ountain

Pen to be ha<l, tar suj.- ri.,r tr, „th,,, pens at the same price; it is one that wdl last you your lifetime
. r \A ^x 1 • ^r if vnn nrofer

If v.,u uill s' nd U-, I. n subscriptions we will send you a $7.00 Pen. This pen is more elaborate, having Chased Gold Band, or if >"" P^^»^i

it with G.,ld lilioree Holder. Pocket Clip attached for one extra subscription. When you send in your subscriptions with the money and >our

<H(ler fur the pen, jjIc i-e state whether you prefer a Fine, Medium, or Stub-Pointed Pen.

Circulation Manager. EASTERN PUBLISHING COMPANY
aie WALNUT STREET PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Grange Notes.

The Grange at Ellington, New York,
held an outdoor meeting and had a

demonstration of the most recent

spraying methods by representatives

of the State College.
New York State Grange last year

awarded twelve scholarships to the

Cornell Agricultural College, all of

which were taken,- and it is expected

a like number will be awarded in June
under the care of Pomona Master, A.

M. Geiger.
Massachusetts held a series of six

"winter field meetings," which proved
so successful that plans are already

being laid for a more extensive series

next winter. Six convenient centers

were selected and the series began on
Monday and closed on Saturday. A
basket lunch, exactly like an outdoor
picnic dinner, solved the eating prob-

lem. State Master Charles M. Gard-
ner and National Lecturer N. P. Hull

were present at every meeting, and
State Master S. C. Stetson, of Maine,
attended several. The total attendance

was over^200 and more than 200 sub-

ordinate granges were represented.

The Pomona Grange, of Sussex
County, N. J., No. 2, met on April

It is the off year for apples, but

there seems to be quite a lot of bloom.

Apricots stood more than peaches, as

they bloomed.

Other fruits are blooming.

Many peach trees are frozen dead.

Shrubbery, roses and California privet

suffered.

Nursery trees much infected with

crown scale.

Season late and wet.

Sergeantsville Grange No. 101, P. of

H., of N. J., initiated 38 candidtes dur-

ing the last quarter and 13 so far this

quarter. Our members are unitedly in

favor of a Parcels Post. The recently

passed Automobile Reciprocity Bill

failed to receive the endorsement of

the farmers of the State, and its harm-
ful effects are already noticeable.

JOHN T. COX.

Enterprise Fruit Company
Wholesale Dealers & Shippers of

Bananas
20th iii the handsome and commodious

23g g p ^ Street, Phila., Pa.
home of Montague Grange No. 140. **'" ij. » «vr. ,

This sturdy son of grangedom is eight ;

~
years old ?nd has owned its own build-

ing for six years. Its home possesses

all the advantages of a modernly
erected farm house. It is commodi-
ous, cheerful, homelike, including com-
fortable accommodations for the

horses of its members and their

friends. The lodge room proper is

nicely furnished, with attractively or- _ \/ 1 „J
namented ceilings. Well lighted and Poultry. Eggs, Butter, Uame. Veal and

comfortably heated, it affords an ideal Live Stock. Fruits and Vegetables,

place of meeting.—Herald. Sea Food in Season.

SHIPPERS—Would promptness and

highest market prices please you ?

This 1 Guarantee.

WnS Produce Ave., Philadelphia, Pa

John Blum
Wholesale Produce

& Fruit Specialties

From Catawissa, "Farmer Creasy."

master of Pennsylvania State Grange,

sends us the following:

Peachc'' are an entire failure in this

section.

READING TERMINAL

Market and Cold Storage

12th & Arch Streets
*

Philadelphia

Temperature Guaranteed

The Starkey& Fleming Produce Co. Inc.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Also Growers of 6k Dealers in Fruits& Vegetables

l^ecialties —Rhubarb, Asparagus, Lettuce, Spinach, Strawbenies and Fruit.

No. 131 Callowhill Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

To Fruit Growers of the East

VffE DESIRE to bring to the

attention of a limited number

of large fruit growers a proposition

that will involve a considerable

increase in net orchard return for

19 J 2. This proposition has especial

reference to apples. If you are in-

terested write us at once, and we

will give you a general outline of

our proposition, and later our repre-

sentative will call on you and take

the matter up with you in detail.

Write to-day. Dept. G.

G, W. BUTTERWORTH
N. E. Cor. Second & Dock Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention "Eastern Fruit''

To insure RAPID GROWTH
and Earlier PROFITS use

ANIMAL BONE
AND

POTASH
A Fertilizer Specially Prepared for Fruit Trees

ALSO A FULL LINE OF

Fertilizer Materials
INCLUDING

Bone, Dried Blood, Tankage, Dried

Ground Fish, Potash, Nitrate of

Soda, Sulphate Ammonia, etc.

Write for Prices to

UNION CHEMICAL WORKS
NORTH WALES. PA.
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Plant
Trees
Why not make your

home more attractive,

as well as more valu-

able, by planting trees?

It will repa}^ you many

times. A well-shaded

homestead, with an

abundance of fruit

trees, is worth more

til an one without these

advantages, if you

should ever want to

sell, to say nothing of

the satisfaction of hav-

ing such a home.

As the largest grow-

ers of trees in this

section we are in a

position to advise what

kinds to plant. We
have 2000 acres of

growing nursery stock.

Our trees are true to

name, large tops, well

rooted and specially

prepared for trans-

planting.

Our twenty

of experience

your service,

us if you are thinking

of planting trees of

any kind.

We also grow small

fruit plants of every

variety, shrubs and

vines. The name
Harrison stands for

quality in trees, plants

and shrubs.

vS nd for our 1912

catalog. It contains

information of value

to every man who in-

tends to plant trees of

any kind. Mailed free

to any address on re-

quest.

Visitors are wel-

coniL- at our nurseries.

years

is at

Write

Nail Orders Promptly Filled

HARRISON'S NURSERIES, Berlinjd.
J. C. HARRISON 8i SONS.

Proprietors

SURPLUS STOCK OF FRUIT TREES
Following is a list of surplus fruit trees, unsold on April 20th. This is a first-class stock of real "Harrison Quality"—clean and healthy, with

good roots We have first-class shipping facilities and can forward orders promptly. We have a private siding running into our shed, on which we

can load several cars at once. All roots are first carefully "pulled." We pack in moss and straw, burlappmg evergreens; crating strawberry and

other small plants, and bundling or boxing trees. Carload orders are heavily packed «nd the doors sealed.

APPLE, one-year
Balflwin
Dclk'iiMis ....
i:i.v. Kifio . . . .

l-'alhnvatcr ...

Fanit'ti.si'

Fuurth ..r .Ttilv

(Juno
Joriatliiiii ....
Kinpr
M. P.. Twij? . .

-6 ft. 4-.^ ft. 3-4 ft.

50

300
90
50

.40

100
200

150
10

.50

1000

800

150

20

200

2-3 ft.

250
1-2 ft.

75
1 ft.

300

300

400

150

Nero 200
Kome Bt.v
Stayman's
Tallman Sweet 100
Wealthy
Wlne-sap 300
Wolf River 400
Yel. Trans
York Imperial

5-6 ft. 4-5 ft 3-4 ft.

APPLE, two-year
.\. <;. Kiissetl , . , , .

Ak'XaiKltT
H.iioni
Hi.>^niarck
Curilxdisp
Cdflt It Hty
Coop, r's Markft
i:iy. Harvist
Kaineu.se
Fanny , ,

.

FNiiuth of July ......
<lriiiH'.s clctWen
Ingram
Kfnnarfls ("hoice ....
Latf IJa.'^pberry ...*..
Lawvtr
Litnhi- rtvvlf?

Liinfi'lit-M

M. H. TwiR 1

Manfi
Mo. i'ipi'in

-7 ft.

260

150
5

50
75

l.-iO

10

75
ISO

120
70
70

250
100

000
SO

160

:,-r, ft. 4-5 ft. 3-4 ft. 2-3 ft. 1-2 ft.

n-6 ft.

Adniiial Di-noy 40
AlliiiKlit Oit
AnisMen June 40
Apf.K
Ark. Rf-auty 30
Arp 15cauty 50
iSflle of <Ja 100
l!» ers Hniock 200
HJlveu's L. Oct. . .

Hnkaia 40
Uramlvwine 30
Hr.iv s i;. \i .-,0

r.ll.stons ( >(t 4il

Capt. i:de 300
Carman
("hri.sliana 10
t'liinisi- <"lin.i; 40
i'olihl.-r 40
<'Mni.li:i 90
C'nlillftt'.-J .So. K]\ . . . .

Craw I Old Fly
CroBby
Detifon
F1\ . Mi<hii;aii ....
Fl\ . l;is f-r

lOaston i 'lintr

iniicrta
Klltorta Clinc^
Knima
KhkIps .Manmiiith .

Ethel's Vo:l«iw . .

Kiiroka
I"it/.Kel;ilil

Fi'nl's l.t. \\ hit.

Foster
C,.ary".>i llnhl » )n .

< Ijoiie

< !i(l(l I >i op
«!o|il Midi- .

' irfi-nsltmo
Harri.-^on <'lin-' '2i>(<

HUI's ciiili
llolUui.l Cllni; ."JO

I liii,'h«'S ?. X. I 75

200
"0

no
'.OIHI

?.»

175
Ra
40
30

150

700
soo

ll>

10
50
20
10
50
40
75
20

300
10
50
10
20
75
10

250
10
10

4-5 ft.

J 10
I

40

40
40

150
SO
5
10
10
10

100

5
30
30
50

1.W
10
5

30

10

50
10
20
75

400

1

rto

30
10
10

10
10
10

10

40

10
10

10

10
10

40

PEACH,
3-4 ft. 2-3 ft. 1-2 ft. 1 ft.

10
30
175

10

6-7 ft.

Myrick 200
N. W. Greening 10
P. W. Sweet 75
Paynes L. Keeper .... 250
Rawles Janet 10
R. I. Greening
Red June 150
Kolfe 90
Roxbury Russett .... 40
Salome 140
Seek No Further ....
Senator 30
Spitzenburg
Springdalp 130
Stark 400
Walbrldge 10
Winter Banana 40
Wolf River 100
Yel. Tran.s 400
Yel. Bellellower 40
York Imperial 75

10

90
75

200
800

5-6 ft.

50

100

10

10

40
10
20
10
5

10
50
10

1900

200

75
60

1000
800

1000

2-3 ft. 1-2 ft
50

100 300
1500 300

1 ft

75

100
1500

1000
800

800

4-5 ft 3-4 ft 2-3 ft 1-2 ft

500
30

100

100 100

10

10
80

100
40

100
400

10
10 40

one-year

100

10

200
30

30
10
30
50
25

160
200

10
10

50
10
50
60

150

30O

190

10

50
25
100

10 10

200

10

10

SM
10

100

7i

AOO
150

10
5000 10000

10

so
200
200
90

20

Ifio

10
80
75
200

400
300

5-6 ft.

Jackson CUng 70
Jennie Worthien 20
Kalamazoo 10
Klondike
Krummel's Oct
Lee's Cling 30
Lemon Free 40
Levy's Late 175
Lodge 40
Lorentz 20
Lowell 70
Lyndon Cling 10
Mamie Uoss
Marshall
Mayiiower 250
Moore's Favorite .... 700
Mt. Rose
Mulr 10
Xewington Cling .... 40
New Prolil^c 400
Nina Cling 50
old Mixon Cling 20
Pirqiiet's Late 100
Pre.^ton Cling 50
I'rize
!{ed Bird
Salwav
.<ea Kaglf
Slappfv
Snf»w Orange
Stephen's H. R. •

Slinson's 0<'t

Stump 100
Sunrise Cling ....

""

Uneeda Cling ....
Victor
Waddell
Walker s l-'rir . . .

Washington
Wheeler's Late . . .

White Heath Cling
Wllkins Cling 200
Worth
Yellow St. John . .

4-5 ft 3-4 ft
20

2-3 ft 1-2 ft 1 ft

20
800

10

10

75
t

20

40

10

250
10
10

100
50
40
10
40
20

400

100

40
30
10
20
10

20
20

150
10
10
75
20
75
4

100
15

50

10
10

90

1500

75
10
10

300

100

100

300

100

300 300
100 50

10 100

100 200 100 1500
70 40 20 10
20 10 10 10
50 20 10

20 150 200
20 10
70 30 30
50 20 10
30 80 20
200
70 30

100 125 400 200

800

1500

2000
5

SOO

400
50

75

PEA( II, two-year
-Mliriuiit 1 III.

.Mns<l>n .rum
\ik. P,<;nil.\ .

\ip B»-autv
r.. Ilf. ,.f (Ja,
I'.f'frs ."^riiofk

I'.ilvtu'.s L. c
liiikara ....
i'landywlnf
I.rays U. R.
I'.nston'.'i ftrt.

• •;ipt. Kdf . .

<'Iiri.--fi.ina . .

I 'liloW
< 'liit" so < 'Hill.'

< '..hhUr
< 'orii(li;i . . . .

Crawfi'id i;i\.

6-7 ft.

no

Sll

:m
1 lit)

."ill

Till

2

1 00
50

2t>

1 00
1.".

50
. 125

21?
75
-,n

1 HIllllll . .

i:iv. i:ii.<rtii

Klv. .AlicliJKaii

i:i.v. Klvcr
(Alston ciinir
i;ilKTta Cling
l-;nglf.'> Manoiiiilli . .

i-:thfi'.'^ Vcii..u
I-Iurcka
<!«-ar\'.« Hold (>n . .

Cold I irop nil

0-7 ft.

I'llO

_' I •

7.1

15
10
.".I'

7 5

70
SO
"HI

Kalamazoo .

Leo's Cling .

Lemon Fnc
Lp\ v'^ l„i1i-

6-7 ft
10
40

. 20
. 150

fi-

L.

<;o|d Mirif
HoK.-ind t'liii!

lIiiRlics I. .\

llliuoi.'^

Jackson Cling .

Jioude Worthien

40
no
70
20

] 00
10

Preston Cling
Red Bird
Salway
Sea Kagle . . .

Snow Orange
Stinson's Oct.
Slump
Sunrise
Uneeda
T'neela
Victor
Wager
Walker's Free
Washington . .

Wheeler's Late
Wonderful . . . .

Worth

Cling
Cling
Cling

."^to d^r-

ItljirklM-rry
5-6 ft 4-5 ft. ;M ft.

11 00
>.-Z ft. 1-2 ft. 1 ft.

.'Shropshire riainoii.

Champion
Orangi' . .

PL I MS
5-6 ft. 4-5 ft. 3-4 ft 2-3 ft 1-2 ft 1 ft

2 00 200 200

4^1 IN< ES
5-6 ft. 4-5 ft. 3-1 ft. 2-3 ft. 1-2 ft. 1ft
500 100

250 250

Lodge 20
Lorentz 130
Lowell 40
Lvndon Cling 90
.Marshall 40
Morris Wldte 150
Mavllower 250
Moore's Favorite .... 1000
Mulr 1«
Newlngton Cling .... 80
New Proline 100
Nina Cling 80
Old Mixon Cling 20
Plcquefs Liite 40

CRAB APPLES, two-year
6-7 ft 5-6 ft. 4-5 ft. 3

Transcendent 100 400 300

PEARS
Clapp's Fav 300 500 300
Seckel 500 200 100

CHERRIES
F>lv. Richmond 700 300 400
Montmorency 500 200 100

CALIFORNIA PRIVET
California Privet ..10.000 10,000 10,000

ft.

150
50

400
SO

100
70

1 00
100
30

100
50
3 5

. 30
120
no

200
30

-4 ft
200

200
100

500
80

2-3 ft.

200
1-2 ft.

100
200

600

100
200

400
200

Submit to us your want list. To assure the best of the stock offered in this list, we recommend placing orders early

J. G. HARRISON a SONS. Berlin. Md.

U

MODEL "K" FIVE-PAS-
SENGER TOURING CAR$900

P. O. B. Detroit, lOG-indi wliccl f.asc Tires ^'2 x 31/2 nirlios, front and roar. Kriniptml with top, com-

plete with side eiirtains and top cover, wintl sliiehls, three oil hiiiips, twt> .nas lamps and ,i?enorator,

demountable rims with >pare rim, horn, tool kit with jack aiul tire repair oiitlit with piimi>.

Many mamifactnrers of motor cars, especially those in the medinm-]>rice class, center all their efforts on the production

end, instead of the (piality end.

The result is that owners of such cars an' lackin.u: the durahility and service that they have paid for.

This is i)articularly true of the manufacturer who does not huild every essential part in his own factory.

The K-R-I-T is not in this class.

The production is limited to the lowest possible number that will ensure a reasonable prolil, and that will in no way

affect the (juality of the K-H-T-T cars.

Kverv <"ssential part of the K-IM-T is manufactured within the K-IM-T uriifanization.

Xothiu.n" but the very best of niat'Tinl and expert workmanship is emi»l<)ye<l.

Each au.l every car is thorouiihiy tried and tested before leaviii.ii; the factory, thus ensurin.i-' every owner of th<' K-IM-T

reliable and economical service fi'om the \ery .start.

Are not these facts worth considerinu' when buyinu a car.'

We will be jtleased to have you call «)n the nearest dealer and thoroimhiy inspect the K IM-T.

Write f(U' ( atalouue and nani«> of nearest dealer, an 1 make an ai)pointment for an early denionstratimi.

The K-R-I-T Motor Car Company

900 MT. ELLIOTT STREET, DETROIT, MICHIGAN

Model "U" Underslung, $1000 Model "KR" Roadster, $900

Model "KD" Covered Delivery, $900

Model "A" Roadster, $750 All Models Fully Equipped



ROWE MOTOR
TRUCK. yr>

13

The Truck for YOU
WHY?

BECAUSE IT IS JUST W.^aT YOU HAVE BEEN L^OOKING FOK
^^ ^^^ STRENGTH.

*""
OP THE HIGHEST TYPE, ALL FOR A VERY MODERATE PKICJ!..

SPECIFICATIONS. .

M,iTi.l> V„„v •vlin,l..ix vertical (V1.0, 4"' , in. Immc x .".i ., in. >.lr..l<c. 4(1 II. P., and .'>'
,
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Ti ,. r ,
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PRICES: 2 Ton Truck, Complete S3300.00

^ ., .. .. S4800.00

One

to

Five

Tons
Capacity

Rowe Motor Company,

Send for

the ROWE
Catalog

and get

Full

Description

and

Specifica-

tions.

Coatesville, Pa-

m
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The
Character

Car MOON The
Character

Car

SELF-STARTING
46 ACTUAL BRAKE
HORSEPOWER

Model "40" Flve-Passen^er Torpedo—Price SI,HOC)

Why
fl The man buying his second car looks into the strength of the chassis before testing

the motor's horsepower. Eating up mileage is one thing and doing it in comfort and

safety is another—and more important.

Tlic «'lij»s-i^ Imill In vr// looks all rii»lit in iIh* salcs-

rnutu and wnrks all riulil on tlio road lor a >liort wliiN'.

TIh'Ii tin* Hii>| irinii of a rattlr liri> its waniinu ii«>t«'. Tlif

motor i> /"" »//"//// /"/ //" rlnis.f^is atnl im'sciilly you

hiw'o a ratil**i- nn your liands.

The <'huHsiH o( tlie mw Moon "40" is uu 1, a yai uful.

shoiif/i I than the horsopowMT you Iniy. That uu-ans that

our transiuiMf*i<m ami Htoorinii: ^i*ar, nui\< i^al joints and

hark axli'H would liaiidh' a (»() hor>«'|io\v«»r motor as \\«'ll

as the 4U-liurbei»uw4^r you buy or the 4t)-hor.sL'powi'r

(a«tiu»l brake test) we deliver, and with equal safety.

<'au vou wo!idor whv the new Moon "40" is noiseless,

or why it onfin'tirs all hut the hi,ii:h('st priced machines'

< nme in today and se«' this ear—notice the T-head lon.u:-

ftiroke motor; the Htylish, classy outliaen; the many

exclusive Moon features tliat make for yonr comfort, and

you'll join the universal «'horus now ]u-aisin^ "'riie

( haiju-ter Car.''

Prices and Equipment
I ai-r ^. l;n lu a<], m<U- aiul tail lanip^- Imi^lu-.l in nirkcl and black ; I'rcstMlilc tank; ll.ini: i Span <U-m..nnial.lc nm

;
lull

.ft ..I" t.M.K uulu.ini.u pump, jack and lirr npair ..utlit: M< )< >\ in-hair t. .],. -lip c .vc-r aiul >i«k- curtain^ :
Xdju-tahU- uind shield.

Tnunn^ Car ^i.(y<xMK>

k.uuNter Si.875-00

Cnupe $2,250.00

Standard Limmisinc S3...h..k>

MOON Model 4-30, $1,700.00. Complete with top and windshield.

A smaller car with the same size motor and the same high quality throughout.

"For 30 years I have personally inspected every product of my factories. Not a Moon car goes on the market until it has my O. K.

—and that means it has scored perfect in actual road tests under the worst conditions."—/. ]V. Moon, Pres.

A postal to the office of the Moon Motor Car Company, of Philadelphia, will bring you the 1912 Moon catalog and the

famous Moon book of Charts.

To the First Response and Purchase Through this Advertisement a Special Price and

Additional Equipment will be Given. This is an Exceptional

Opportunity for a Wide-Awake.

Moon Motor Car Company of Philadelphia

1927-29 MARKET STREET
ASK TO SEE MOON 4-40 AND 4-30 OR SEND FOR CATALOG

Territory Open in Pennsylvania and Delaware for Live Dealers

I

20 Pages—More Later Young J\Ian Come East

.EASTERN FRUIT
AND THE GREAT EAST

A Monthly Magrazine Devoted to All Products of Eastern Soil

Vol. 1. No. 6 and 7 PHILADELPHIA, PA., JUNE-JULY, 11>1!^ Five Ct'iits

THE NEW VIEWPOINT, AND OUR SAY

EASTERN FRUIT
AND THE GREAT EAST.

To tell the story of fruit growing in

the East is one thing. To picture the

East as a region full of opportunities

for young men is another. To point

out the agricultural and horticultural

advantages and possibilities of East-

ern soils may be the mission of an

Eastern farm and fruit journal; but to

make comparisons and to show that

Eastern production for Eastern mar-

kets is the true basis of Eastern pros-

perity, and the logic of the short haul

the best of business sense is equally

important to fruit growers, their sons

and the community in general.

ket in the world fur the seller of those

things that come directly or indirectly

from the soil.

While we thus broaden our scope,

wc want to emphasize to our old sub-

scribers and others that fruit culture

—

the direct products of Eastern soil

—

iness under the blue sky of the East

until its very recital will cause inter-

ested readers to purchase copies on the

news stands of the Pacific Coast and

there read the well-known slogan of

this journal, "YOUNG MAN, COME
EAST."

The East is tremendously large,

yet its local vision has been narrow,

and the entire press of the country

has apparently conspired to turn the

will always be our specialty. We will
|

face of every man to the setting sun,

handle the subject in a thoroughly ;

instead of showing him a bird's-eye

practical manner, having some of the view of his own region and pointing

to the over yonder. The prosperity

of the up-to-date man on the adjoin-

EASTERN FRUIT has always been

distinctively Eastern. The aim of its

publishers has been to show what the

East is doing and should do in the de-

velopment of its own soil and climate

conditions, and to show that the rural

life of the East is today the finest and

best life that can be lived. Ideal rural

conditions e.xist right here in the East-

ern, Middle and South Atlantic States

—and they e.xist in great variety. All

that is needed is that our rising gen-

eration should know these things and

then that they be kept informed as

to those methods by which modern

success and ideal homes are being

made, and can best be made—In the

East.

best fruit experts in the country ,as

contributors, but always in a popular
^

way that every one can understand.
I

ing farm or the call for trained men in

This will also apply to other depart- i
the near-by town is a better guide for

ments. Able writers will give the ben-

efit of their experiences and we will

always be distinctively Eastern, telling

Eastern hoys today than advice given m
New York City si.xty years ago, even

though the man who gave it was a iicws-

and re-telling the story of life and bus- paper editor and a gentleman farmer.

THE GRE.\T EAST is another new

magazine idea. Its aim is to picture
:

that vast region that stretches from
|

the scenic beauties of Maine and Ver-
j

mont to tlic tropic key^ of Florida
]

and the cotton plantation-^ of (Georgia '

and Alabama. Its scope is as varied

as the occupations of man an<l its spe-

cial work is to tell the story of home's

resources and the cheer of near-home

business and ideal life to millions of

people—people to be clothed and fed

and heh'cd, who now look out upon its

.half-tilled, yet surpassingly fertile

'fields with an outstretched hand full

of gold and the question on their lips,

"Son, why go elsewhere?"

The two arc hereby announced to be

now one. EASTERN FRUIT and

THE GRK.\T E.\ST. The combina-

tion will result in an enlarged maga-

zine, a greatly enlarged circulation and

a wider usefulness. We shall discuss

all products of Eastern soil, take up

all phases of farm management, animal

and poultry husbandry, rural household

and educational ideas, trade conditions,

developments and discussions, and pic-

ture with pen and camera the wonders,

beauties, comforts and utilities of this

fair land that the fathers settled—

a

land today recognized as the best mar-

Earnest Men and Women Needed
Summer days are vacation days to many. They should also be

days in which to sec new sights and think new thoughts and make

new resolves. Summer is not all vacation to right-thinking people, nor

is real happiness found in continual baseball. Out in God's country

arc sights and sounds and inspirations that make true-hearted nun

and women better and stronger and rbler to cope with life's problems.

The tired city worker and the healthy young colt just released from

college with a sheepskin diploma, can alike discover renewed life.

Supreme Wisdom and better business opportunities under the blue

sky IN THE EAST.
To buy meats, vegetables, butter and eggs—all fruits of the soil-

costs money these days. With many people it is a problem to get

sufficient money to buy them. Did you never think of the business

side of producing them? Isolation and absence of moving-picture

shows, did you say? Two is company and three a crowd, where the

heart is warm. Take a neighbor into the country with you. Help tho^c

that need help. Study how you can improve the country school and

the country road. Study gardening and music and nature. There are

books and magazines and telephones and sulky plows and autos these

,lay and nature's great book is always open before earnest men anrl

w.'.men, whether they be young or old, "hayseed" farmer or downcast

city mill hand-lN THE EAST.

Table of Contents
The First Pick

Front.M.u-

The New Viewpoint and Our .Say ' •'*'^*^ ^

AdvcrtisinR the East, hy the Editor of Eastern Fruit and the C.rtat East 3

Forestry in Pennsylvania, by George II. Wirt *

Eastern Apples That Sell in tho West (( oncludcd), by J. K Mattern—

Illustrated ^

Dirt Roads and How to Improve Them, by Wm. E. Voorhees-Illustrated .... 6

Fourteen Essentials of a Fruit Factory, by Orlando Harrison 7

The Rural Woman and Her Problems, by Jean Kane Foulke

The Packing of Apples in Boxes, by F. H. lUythc 9

... to
Editorials

Horticulture for Women, by L. J. Doan

Department of Poultry Culture, by V. V. I.. Turner-Illustrated i^

Hints for the Apiary, by Frank G. Odell ''

Handling the Dairy Cow

In the Great East—Maine to Florida '•*

Mixing Concrete on the Farm

Evergreens and Their Care, by Henry A. Fitzgerald '^

Directory of Philadelphia Fruit, Produce nnd Ihisincss ll,.,w(- ib

The < )pen Grange ;
'

The Sussex County Farm Hure.ui, by H. W. (inbertson. Man-iger i8

In the August Number we announce an article by Mr. E. F. Cole on "Success in

Grading and Box Packing of Virginia Winesaps."

ADVERTISING

THE EAST

, A Sussex County, New Jersey,

Newspaper Appreciates
1 "Eastern Fruif"

The Xew Jersey "Herald," published

at Xevvton. Sussex County, N. J., has

been very active in its efforts to secure

^[overnment assistance in the educa-

1

tioii of its farmers along modern scien-

tific lines, and its editor has also been

amonjf the warmest friends of

"Eastern Fruit," and the distinctively

Eastern cause for which it stands. He
: believes so strongly in advertising and

boosting his "home country" that when

he urged the editor of this journal to

, write something for his columns there

'\ was some midnight oil used with the

following spontaneous result. We re-

print it because the writer never said

it just this way before:

The Reprinted Article.

Few people, very few, have any idea

tli.it the East needs advertising. Sus-

sex County, for instance, has been set-

tled for more than one hundred and

fifty years, and it has figured in the

election returns ever since Old Liberty

rang in Philadelphia, yet there are

people who never heard of Sussex

County and who know nothing about

N'ew Jersey, except what they see at

Atlantic City or from the windows of

the car that takes them there. The

writer knows nothing about the county

except that some plums grew there

: l.i-t summer that he.it aiiythiiiL; ><i the

kin<l that i ver grew in California.

;
Some folks don't even kiKjw that yft'

i

And why do wc think Calif<.riiia whin

,
we think fruit ?^ Why do wc thin'.'.

Heinz wlieii wc -cc 57? California

fruit i^ not as good as Jer-cy fruit.

Montana soil is not as good as Jersey

soil. Tlie "C.ohlen West" has neither

the varied or fertile soils, the rain-

fall, the market'^, the cash u<<v \hr i>i«en

jobs that are to be found in a tlioti-

saiid communities of the East. Why
then, do thousands of people "^i"

West" every year:-' St^p a minute ami

think. Why d.'cs each an<l every t..wn

cat a carload of Mother--' (»at> now-a-

(lays to the ten pounds for a winter

that the K""d old druggi-t used to

sell? There's magic in the name

—

and it c.iine .iImuH thronuli the use of

printer-' ink. .Xdverti-iiig did it.

Didn't do it all. Oh. no! A lawyer

never g..t a twenty-five thousand <1«)1

lar fee by spending a dollar for an

inch in ttie cnnty paper on .i court

week, hut he pr..fite(l by the notoriety

tlif i>.ipirs t;a\e liini as he won his

ca-e-, and he won his ea-es hy plead-

( Concluded on pai^' 1
>

Young Man, Come East



EASTERN FRl'IT AND THE GREAT EAST

FORESTRY IN

PENNSYLVANIA

An Account of the Work of the

Department of Forestry Fur-

nished by the Commission.

Writtin ixpiessly for F asl'Tn Hriiit and tin.-

(irtal Kast.liN (iio. H. WeM, loitsl liisjitilur.

At the time the cohaii-t- settled in

EASTERN FRUIT AND THE GREAT EAST

for the State lands, giving a three years'

course in forestry and allied sciences,

which is equal to that of any under-

graduate school in the United States.

The department has established

A number of cities and towns re-

ceive a constant and pure supply "f

water from the protected watersheds

within the forest reserves. The timber

on these lands which is dead, dying,

three large nurseries for the raising or defective is being placed upon the

of forest tree seedlings, which aggre-

gate in area about thirty-seven acres.

In addition there are a nund)cr of

small nurseries on the various State-

reserves. On January 1, 1912, ap-

proximately four million seedlings had

i)een planted on the State reserves.

rciin-vlvania the State wa^ one of the covering about 2000 acre.-^ of what had

been cleared or denuded lands. Two
million seedlings were planted in 191

1

alone. The foresters and rangers in

charge of the reserves have re-opened

and imnroved 3341 miles of roads,

which serve both for tran-p irtatii m

best wooded areas on the Atlantic sia-

board, and from the time of William

I'.iin the attitude of the government

toward these forests has been that of

caff and protcrliim. William Penn

liini>clf incorpi>rated in the Charter of

market and utilized as rapidly as pos-

sible. Whenever minerals of any kind

aro found and it is thought wise to

have them developed, leases are

granted in accordance with law.

On the South Mountains a large

area lia> been set aside f"r the use

of a sanatorium for tubercular i)a-

tionts. On a number (if reserves large

areas are set aside as game refuges.

OPPORTUNITIES.

Advertising the East

Rights, the i)roposition that for every 1 purjxises and lire lanes in connection

live acres cleared one acre should be with protection froni forest tires.

left in trees. As early a> 1700 laws ! The laws of the State permit tlie

were passed by the proprietary gov- 1 practicing of forestry in all its phases

ernmcnt relative to the tiring of
j

upon State land, and from the sale of

woods, and fr<jm that time to this the {dead and defective timber and revenues

question of forest fires has been be- , from minerals the total revenue fr<jm

(Continued from page 3.

>

ing his clients' side and by bringing to
the attention of the jury the points
of his clients' case, and the fellow who
hjst may have had as good a case or

What a Foreigner Has to Say About
Apple Raising in the East.

Last summer, returning from Eu-
rope to this country, where I have
now lived for five years, crossing it

from East to West, I saw in a Boston
daily paper an interview with Thomas
Lawson. "Don't loose your oppor-

tunity, go to the West." That was the

keynote of it. The writer of "Frenzied
Finance," the Boston broker, whose
advise is often valuable, did here how-
ever a bad turn to New England.
^iany a fine farm lays neglected be-

cause the boys went West. If those

boys only knew that the opportuni-

ties are laying close at hand and that

with a little study and good judgment,
money may be made there fast enough,
they would not leave.

But who will tell them?
The agricultural colleges and ex-

perimental stations are beginning to

turn the tide, and as scientific cultiva-

tion of the soil is introduced more and
more, the new motto, "Stay in the

East, young man," will be heard
everywhere. And it is always the firstl)elter, but lacked as good a lawyer

??LJ^''''11 l''"^ ''Y„h'V' '"^J^^^y^/-
,^t^ ones^'viio reap" the' greatest "profi'ts".

Looking myself for some oppor

fore the various State legislatures.

The first activities in the State

which led to the advancement of for-

estry ideas were the lectures given by

Dr. J. T. Rothrock, beginning with

1870. after he had been designated as

Micliaux lecturer on forestry under the

legacy left by Andre Michaux to the

American Philosophical Society in

Philadelphia.

In 1873 and the following years

Governor Hartranft called the rtten-

tion of the legislature to the imme-

diate needs of the State as regards

the care and protection of forests, and

in 1877 a State Board of Agriculture

mis organized, which at its first meet-

ing devoted most of its time to f<»r-

estry iiuestions. From that time the

development of forestry has been very

rapid, although at the same time the

destruction of the forests has gone on

at an amazing pace.

Pennsylvania today has the lai^est

State reserves on Janu.iry 1. 1912,

amounted to over $50,000.

The Department of Fore-try i> now
in a position to be of considerable as-

sistance to individuals in the matter

of planting trees and handling wood-

lots. It is able to supply at cost a

number of fore-t tree seedlings, and

at this time has already supplied

161.000. It will render assistance and

advice in the matter of planting an<l of

improving woodUils. Inspection is

made of the property and advice given

only after the conditions in connec-

tion with the tract have been care-

fully examined on the ground. This

assistance to indivi«luals i> rentlered

free of charge.

The State now has an act which

protects shade trees generally and

provides for shade tree commissions.

There is also an act providing for the

establishment of municipal forests by

municipalities in the State; also several

side has not been told. It has had no
"Sunset Magazine" to plead its cause

—

to tell its story. The "wonder stories"
<if the West are still running in our
h'astern newspapers, ringing in our
ears and we close our eyes and see
in imagination Buffalo Bill, the early
pioneers and the half starved miners
who crossed the plains in '49 to "pan"
the creeks and rivers of California.
Our "boys" are still following Horace
(ireeley's advice as though land could
yet be had for the asking and Eastern
farms were $200 per acre instead of
that for Montana land. We hear of
wlieat fifteen feet high and red faced

;

apples that run 64 to the bushel, but

tunities and knowing the West, which
has to depend largelv on the East
for the consumption of many of its

products, I wondered if the East would
not offer those opportunities in one or

another way.
Among the many my attention was

directed to apple raising, and in the

country where the author of "Wal-
den" wrote his paper on "Wild
Apples" it was not so very difficult to

find out if the statements about apple

profits were correct or not.

It is finite natural for the parent to

praise his own child and for some
impartial information you do well to

towns where once Custer rode, but
there are nK»re travelers and wi<cr
heads that hunt for reminiscences
where Washington crossed the ice-

covered river, or where Meade changed
the history of a nation. And fewer
still are those who know the true

in comparing figures and facts with

those in:
"Old Orchards." April 7, 1910. "The

Tnilcpondont."
"Apples" (eflitorial). September 7, 1911.

"Th«» Independent."
"Kdiic.nted Apples," bv Harlan D.

.«niith, Septcmbtr, 1911. "The World To-

and strongest forestry organization in
, minor acts which provi<le satisfactory

the United States, namely, the Penn-
\
protection to trees along roads, etc.

sylvania Forestry .Association, .'\rbor Owing to the enormous loss whirh

Day has been constantly observed in has been occasioned recently by a

the public schofds and by the people fungus known as the chestnut tree

generally since 1887. Since that same blight, a commission ha^ been ap

facts about Eastern wheat and pota- •

'''>•"
.,, . , , 1, ^ •

and you will see it also from what is

written about apples on page 141 of

the newly published book

—

New Enerland
Wli.'it It is and wluit It is to be.

IOCS and corn—yes ;ind apples. New
Jersey can raise tall wheat and more
grain, to the acre, and follow that
crop the same season with another of
tomatoes or inter-cro*> peas and corn,
or make nmre money per acre on pota-
toes than the most advertised of the
new States. And as to apples, the city

Edited by George French.
Boston.

Hoston Chamber of Commerce. 1911.

_

I found the American people in

pointed and an appropriati<in

the suppression of tills

year a constant effort has been made

by the State to induce private indi- i vidcd for

vifluals to practice forestry by allow- blight.

ing a rebate of taxes on forest lands; : The Pennsylvania Forestry \-~(>eia-

but in each case the laws have been < tion uuring the last decade ha-^ o<in-

declared unconstitutional and the tinned its activities ia the matter <>f

forestry authorities are "^till trying to

have some law passed which will

stand the test.

In 1895 it was tlnally determined that

satisfactory ri - ilt- ri-uld not be ob-

tained alon.: t r< -try lines by private

individuals, and it \\a- nece-sary for tional Conservation Association has

the State tr> take more active steps in been organized, and has begun a

its own brlinlf. Consequently a c<im-
,

splendid work in the matter of spread-

missioner if f'lr-try was appointed i ing forestry information. A four

a- tiiief of the Division of Forestry years* course is given at State College,

in the Department < f Agriculture. In
I As compared with other States

man is still taught to believe that they 1 general wasteful, and quite naturally
just came in bearing the orchard labels so. because the good things are so
of the West; but the facts are that : plentiful here, but times come that
the leading Eastern hotels now buy < .m apple for the thirst, as the saying
N'ew Jersey red apples graded 64 to the I is in my country, will be most helpful,
bushel, boxed, flawless and high These Eastern apples being of a
priced, with the difference between 50 splendid quality. I am advised by my
miles of freight and 3,000 miles of friends across the water, to invest, and
freight in the grower's pocket! if .Americans don't have need to have

But how about that advertising of something to fall back on, in time of
the East? There is need of "boost-

| want, the foreign capital will be ahead,
I ing." The West is full of boosting

| and the first ones are always reaping

spreading forestry knowledge and

keeping up the interest generally in

forestry work. The women's dubs
and the press of the State have a-

|
,"1^5^/'"^,'*'^

j"*^f.'
P^P^rs ^tjiat are all

|

the greatest profits.

sisted ver" materially in thi- wmk.
Recently a State branch of the .\a-

1901 this divi-ion was changed to a

separate department, and now this de-

partment !i;i- i-.iitrol of 972,000 acres

(i\ Slate forc-t fi -cixi-, land/ which

has been purchased r>utright by the
|
of New York; but

State since Kjoo, at an average cost of Pinchot has recently

$2.25. In charse of this reserve land

there are now forty-six foresters and

alni'.'-t a hundred rangers.

The present commissioner of fores-

try is chief of ;i system of fire war-

dens, which covers the entire State,

anfl which with a satisfactory appro-

priation would accomplish remarkable

Pennsylvania is undoubtedly in the

lead in forestry work. In the number
of acres owned by the State, Penn-
s\lvaiiia is exceeded only bv the State

1- Hon. Gifford

-tatcd. "I'V)rcstry

i'- thriving everywhere in Xew York
exccj)t in the forest." Pennsylvania

not only has the public interested ii.

forestry, but is doing practical forestry

work on the lands which it owns. The
reserves are being used in every pos-

sii)le way for the service of the peo-

ple. Approximately 10,000 ]ier~ons

rt-nlt- in the protection of the forests
,
were on these lands for hunting ami

from lire. fishing purposes last year. There is

The department conducts a school no idea how many used them for other

frjr the training of young men to care ,
kinds of recreation.

boost and boosting men. Wherever an
]

Thorean, in his paper on "Wild
Eastern boy settles in the West and

,
Apples," says: "Surely the apple is the

gets a reasonable foothold he im- I noblest of fruits. Let the most beau-
bibes that Western spirit, and boosts i tiful or the swiftest have it. That
for his town, his county, his State, i should be the "going" price of apples. ^
The place he is in is the best of all.

1 And in this case the swiftest will W
and lie is never done with trying to

j

have it, and the late comer go with-
get his friends to join him right there.

| out.
same methods in the East would win

j
L. G. WALTER.

out just the same or better. It is a :

case of "l>nost" and co-operate and
give the "^lad hand." It is also a
case of printers' ink. The West uses
lots of it to tell its story. The liter-

ature of the West is everywhere.
Newspapers, booklets, folders and high
colored pictures are circulated by thou-
sands to sell land, to populate new
farms, to bnihl trade for new enter-
prises—and the East can beat the
offers that are made. We need Eastern
boosters, loyal papers and ably con-
ducted Eastern magazines to plead the
cause of the East, and its fertile farms
that in too many instances have been
neglected because Eastern farmers'
sons are not taucrht modern, pro-
gres=;ive methods until they chance to
find them on distant fields.

Every suh-cription dollar helps to
make this a better paper. .See?

Some Sayings by Dr. Pearson.

The Illinois millionaire who recently
died practically penniless, after having
given away about $5,000,000. left some
very striking sayings. Here are a

few:
Give away your money; it is ex-

hilarating and tends to longevity.
The idea of giving while one's alive

will become e|)idemic as soon as men
discover what fun it is.

Live like a farmer and you'll live

like a prince.
Men can live without eating ten

days; they can't do without pure air

five minutes.
Don't KcX angry and don't get ex-

cited: every time you fret you lose a
minute of life.

Let a man abuse his stomach and
he'll get fidgety, cross to his family
and go to the devil.

here, except at picking time. Think
of it! Instead of about six horses

to be fed and a dozen men to be paid,

all the work is quietly and easily per-

formed by a force that costs no more
than fifteen hundred dollars a year,

if it costs that. And besides taking

care of the apple orchard in bearing,

they handle the part which is too

young to bear yet, take equally good
care of several additional acres of

scattered apple, cherry, pear, plum
and peach trees, and grow some corn,

wheat, oats and hay. The work is

reduced to a minimum. Moisture
and sunlight and earth are given every
possible chance to do their best, with

a result that makes one want to be

identified with apple growing in some
manner, right quickly.

Picking and Selling the Fruit.

As the early apples ripen they are

^^.. — -- .- picked and sold, either to dealers in

hundred apples removed in the thin- pjttston, Wilkes-Barre, Scranton,

EASTERN APPLES

THAT SELL IN WEST

Thousands in Profit Each Year

Made by a Plain Farmer on

Fifty Acres of Common
Pennsylvania Hill Soil.

By J. R . Mattern. (All rights reserved.)

(Concluded from last month.)

Thinning Out 1800 Apples.

As interesting a fact as any seen

was noted in thinning some of the

older trees. For instance, from one

Ben Davis tree there were eighteen

ning process; from another, eleven

hundred, and from a third, eight hun-

dred. These trees were from twelve '•

to twenty-five years old. The amount
j

of fruit left on them was a "full

crop"; that is. all the limbs could

carry to maturity conveniently and

all the roots and leaves could feed,
i

Probably no other one treatment

makes for perfect apples so much as

this thinning. The whole energies of i

the trees are directed to developing

the apples that are left on, with the

result that when fall comes, the flavor

and color, the size and absolute flaw-

lessness of the fruit are incomparable

Philadelphia and New York, or to

consumers. The percentage of early

apples in the total crop is rather

small, as most of the trees are of

standard late varieties. The apples

that will keep are handled in quite

a different manner. At the edge of

the orchard is a concrete storage
house, built under ground, that will

hold fully seven thousand bushels.

As the pickers bring the apples down
from the trees, which, since the trees

are not verv high, can be done with

step-ladders nearly all the time, these

apples are literally rushed to the

"cellar," with the idea of cooling
beyond the average of apples offered

; l]•^(.^ ^g quickly as possible. It re-

on city markets.
In bushels the average amount of

apples which are allowed to ripen on

a twelve-year tree varies from fifteen

to thirty-five in this orchard. Multi-

ply that by around forty trees to the

found necessary to install the ma-
\

chinery for the purpose. ' The apples
are piled loose in bins about five feet

wide. No packing is attempted at

picking time, except of the apples to

be shipped at once.
Now comes one of the most im-

portant features which go to make the

great success of this orchard. It is
'

the aim to sell as much as possible 1

of the crop direct to consumers. As
the thing has been worked out during
the past few years, consumers take
from seventy-five to ninety per cent,

of the total crop. The orders come
in during the fall an«l winter, and the
apples are then packed and shipped
by Mr. Lewis and his assistants.

They buy their boxes knocked down
and nail them up as they need them,
in this way requiring small storage
space.

Unique Packing Methods.
\

The packing itself shows the de- ,

velopment of the men here. As far

as known thev have not studied any
other methods very much, nor do
they follow much of a system. They
put the apples into the boxes, how-
ever, with a skill and a precision that

gives every specimen its exact place

and space and fills the box evenly

—

not a half-inch too much or too little.

.Mr. Lewis does not like the bulge of

the lid; he claims that it is respon-
sible for much unnecessary bruising.

Here again his method "brings the

answer" for him, and so is a success.

.\ good bit would depend on the in-

telligence of the grader and packer
as to whether the same methods
would succeed elsewhere.
A half dozen high-class grocery

stores in surrounding cities claim that

Lewis owes them some apples every
|

minds one of the methods adopted
for cooling milk in an up-to-date

dairy. Mr. Lewis gives this quick

cooling most of the credit for the ex- . .

tremely long-keeping of their apples, year, so a certain number of bushels,

^.^ , , The storage house has walls of con- comprising that ten to twenty-tive

acre, and then think of thirty acres,
\ ^^^^^ ^^j f.^^^^ g^out eighteen inches per cent, of the crop not sold direct

and you will get an idea of what this
ji^j^i^^ ^nd it has been found that the to consumers, is sent to them. But

' temperature inside will not vary one these apples are as carefully graded

degree during a whole winter. The and packed as the others, and they

first cold night, which usually is be- are sold to the final buyer as "Lewis

fore any of the late apples need be
1

apples.

picked, all the doors and the ver'ila The Open Secret.

tors of which there is one about every One of the things noticeable is the

twelve feet, are opened, and the tem- attitude of the men who have become

perature lowered. Then in the morn- -<> successful. They do not niake a

ing the doors and ventilators are secret of any of their methods, will

closed and the trick is done. This discuss ways and means and cost

house 'is piped for mechanical cool- figures with you with the greatest

apparatus, but it was never i
frankness. To hear them telling ex-

little hill farm, in a more or less un-

favorable situation, produces every

year. If you want to know the

amount of money it nets the owners

and workers—well, better buy one

box of apples, and then try to buy ten

thousand boxes. Lewis won't sell

that many boxes to you, but it will

give you interesting data on the prof-

its of orcharding in the East. But

this is running ahead of the story.

Spraying is an essential in any mod-
ern orchard and the Lewis orchard

requires its share. It is surprising to

learn, however, that only about two
sprayings each season are given the

trees; in fact, one sometimes is

enough. In some orchards four and

five are needed and are given. The
spray rig used here is a small, low
affair, with a home-made tank, a

Myers pump and some other kind of

an engine all set on a cheap, low.

iron wheel wagon. It doesn't look

overly efficient, yet it must do the

work or Mr. Lewis would not de-

pend on it. The absence of any great

spraying equipment is another indi-

cation of the state of things in this

orchard where the trees are kept so

healthy and full of vitality that they

have a large resistance and do not

require so much petting up. The
neighborhood may be more free from

the common orchard enemies than

some other sections; however that is,

the apples that go out in Lewis boxes

are almost absolutely free from

worms, blotch, scab, scale or any

other trouble, and there are no

cleaner or healthier trees to be found

anywhere in America.
The Minimum of Work.

In connection with the system of

orchard management which Mr. Lewis

uses, he remarked that the sod mulch

saved him a lot of useless pruning

work. He said that in most orchards

two or three feet were cut off the

trees every year, to keep them down
within bounds, or if this was not done,

an equal amount of extra work had

to be done in picking and spraying,

and be-ides. the high limbs never were

sprayed as well as the ones lower

down. In one case he tried cultivat-

ing and fertilizing some twenty-

year tree-i, and they simply shot up in-

to the air. "out of sight," as he put

it. Some pruning is required with

so<l ninlcli, but a sufficient number of

fruit l)U<ls form, once the trees de-

velop fo fair size and carry a proper

amount of hearint-^ wood, without very

much annual cutting back.

just one team of horses and about

three men do all the orchard work

ing

(f^^NV

actly how they did this or that seems
to put it squarely up to the listener

to go and do likewise if he wishes,
with their greatest good will, and
their active help, if he needs it. There
is nothing small about their policy.

.Anyone going there at any time is

treated with the greatest courtesy,
and comes away feeling that this old
world is a pretty good place after all,

when handled along the right lines.

The Unlearned Object Lesson.

And after our visit to the Lewis
orchard, we go up over the brow of

the hill and on down toward Pittston
or Ransom to take the train. Every

» The Kansas Hen.

The hen is but a lowly creature, yet without her the history of Kansas ha<

been different. Supporting the pioneer till the earth should yield; upholding the

hands of the settler who wrought out a new agriculture; tiding over the drouth

and destroving its myriad insect life, the hen has maintained herself and helped

to build a State to which she now brings wealth.

Her yearly product exceeds in value our butter and cheese; equals one-halt

the worth of all our hogs, and totals with all the rye. barley, speltz buchwheat,

sweet potatoes, Irish potatoes, castor beans, cotton, tobacco, flax, broom-

corn, millet, honey, beeswax, wood, cheese, fruits, vegetables and sugar

beets added together.
, .,.. . i»u » f

Each year «;he creates more than eleven millions m new wealth out ot

the weed, the worm and the hug. and has but scant care on the farm andnone

from the fostering hand of our Legislature. L D.G.

One of the babies, three years old. that tried

to do its part by setting sixty perfect

apples.

little piece along the road we meet
sooty-faced men and boys, or hungry
looking girls; the houses we pass as

we go down to the river are ugly and
dirty and little, not homes in the real

sense of the word, at all. The chil-

dren who run out at us are the typ-

ical abused, half-civilized product of

ignorance and poverty and disease

that one sees in all the great mining
sections. As we pass the brewery and
the poorhouse. we come to a crowd
of miners gathered around a speaker
on a keg. who is advising men to

strike for more wages. But neither

he n<»r they seem to realize that for

a hundred dr)|lars they could buy ten

acres of ground as good as any Lewis
has, for two hundred more distributed

over U\e years, they could bring an

orchard into bearing that would, with

far less work than they perform in

the mines, give them a net income
t)f at the very least, a thousand dol-

lars a year.
For the average Eastern farmer the

lesson in the Lewis orchard is that

he needs to jilant apple or pear trees,

and give them proper care. It may be

that the average man cannot make as

much from his fruit as Mr. Lewis has.

but he doesn't need to in order to be

made independent by his orchard.

Probably the Lewis orchard nets well

over five hundred dollars an acre for

every year since it was planted.

Mcles in the Lawn.

To rid the grass plot ot ground

nudes the following remedy will prove

economical and satisfactory:

Make little holes into their run-ways
with a -ink and ponr carbon bisul-

' phide in with a small funnel, then

close up the >mall hcdes but not the

run -ways. It nni-t he remembered
1 that tlie moles are re.illy beneficial,

feeding uj>on insects and earth worms
in the ijround, and the only real dam-
aije they <!<' i^ hy raising tlie sod, or

-oil in ridijos. Mice and voles follow

their rnn-ways and feed on the roots

ol' plant-, tubers, etc. This treatment

will kill the mice and voles as well as

the moles that attempt to run through

the tunnels where this liquid has been

used. Keep fire away from it as the

fumes arc inflammable the same as

that of gasoline or benzine.—H. A. S.



EASTERN FRUIT AND THE GREAT EAST

DIRT ROADS AND HOW

TO IMPROVE THEM

WiiUen es|.ecially lor KasUin Fruit hy William H. Voorhecs

In l'(nn-\l\ .iiiia there arc approxi-
inahly *'(),()()() iiiik'^ of public high-
ways. \iit nil Ml- than ten per cent,

can, by thr ni<i!-l thoron^li stretchinj;

(if the- ii rni, be classed as improved
rnad-, \))(mt SO.OOO miles of the road-
ways I if tliis State are, therefore, of

the Common dirt variety. With the
effort that is beinj^ made, not only
by the State authorities, but by town-
ships, borfuiKhs and individuals, in the
con-^lruction of permanent roads, the
nnndier i<[ miles of dirt highways will

gradually In irdnrcd, but it is Certain

that during the life of every reailer

of this {)aper the dirt road, lik'e the
poor, w ill be with us.

'I'he (|Ucstioii that naturally con-
fronts us is. What are we >^oin>? to

»1(» with the dirt road? Shall we leave
it to it> own devices, and thus permit
it til be a discomfort, an eyesore, and

upon the writer while taking an auto-

mol)ile trip from Scranton, Pa., to

Syracuse, X. Y., last summer. The
contrast between the dirt roads in

Pennsylvania and in New York was
not calculated to make the writer feel

proud of his State. With practically

the same kind of natural material, )he
dirt roads in Pennsylvania are far in-

ferior to those of her sister State.

The cause of this inferiority, in large

measure, is due to the fact that care

an<l attention has been given to the

(piestion of drainage by the road

makers in New York, wdiile in our
own State this important feature has
been practically neglected. From
Scranton to (ireatbend (near the New
York State line) hardly a culvert of

any (hscrii)tion could be found, and
the result was a country road of the

worst type.

Experience has shown that the most
economical and practical type of cul-

vert is that made of corrugated metal

or castiron. These materials are much
more convenient to handle, and in the

end are vastly more economical than

wood, stone or concrete.

To insure proper drainage, it is not

only highly iinportant that culverts

should be installed where required, but

it is absolutely necessary that the road
.should l)e properly graded with a uni-

form curvature from crown to ditch.

To accomplish this result a heavy re-

( Concluded on page 9.)

I lished in Bulletin No. 54 of the Maine
i

Agricultural Experiment Station, from
which it is seen that the fuel value
per pound is greater than that of any

,
other nut, its calories reaching as high

I as 3445. Compared with the figures of
I Vierordt, who gives that a man re-

quires daily about 4 ounces of pro-
tein, 3% ounces of fat and 14 ounces
of carbohydrates, yielding respectively
494.88, 841.77 and 1358.28 calories, or
a total of 2694.93 calories, it is seen
that 1 pound of pecan kernels pro-
duces more calories of energy than is

wanted by the average man for the
healthful daily up-keep of his body.

l-'ig. 3—The Improved Steel Champion Reversible Road Machine.

PECANS.

A Great Field f,or the Peer of Nuts.

Like the Apple is the King of Fruit,
so is the Pecan the Peer of Nuts. Be-
ing a native fif .American soil, the pe-
can should in fact be better known
thati it i<. How many people ever

Being a highly ornamental tree, it

would be a wise policy to use the pe-
can instead of other trees for the pur-
pose of shading the highways, which
would go far in reducing the cost of
keeping the roads in good repair.
The following table, compiled from

the Statistical Abstract of the United
States Department of Commerce and

Edible Portion.
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Fig. I—Type of had road where no attention is given la Oiaintenance,

a blot on iiur present day civilization,

< r, shall we give it thought and atten-
tion, ,ind try l^ make it a thorough-
fare that will be a credit to the com-
numity through which it passes? The
lattt r is. without «loubt, the proper
Sdliition of the problem.
The dirt ri>ad. as it is found in this

.•]]i\ I'thiT .^t,it( -. inn- .all the way
ironi giiod to ti-rribje. .\t its best it

is not an ideal highway. At certain

.season- "f tlie year, despite the utmost
care, it i- jiraetically impossible to

keep .1 t'lad made of such material as

earth in good con<lition. This fact

should not di«-e<nirage the road maker.
There is nothiiiL' that responds to care
like .1 dirt ro.icl. l-.ternal vigilance is

tlu- prire of a good dirt highway. If

can 1- I \i rrised. if common sense
rules are observed, and if a little

mritiey is e\]iended. the average dirt

riiail c.in he ki-pt in •j^mx] condition

for tlie greater i»art of iju year, and
in pa-sable shape the yt.ir amund.

The ureati'-t ciuniy "f a dirt road

—

IT iif any mad for that matter— is

water. (i.Mid drainage i> the first and
I'unii.iniintal i>rinciplc in inad makiiiL;.

If thf water that falls ..n a highway
lilies i],it run off. but works into tlu-

roadbed pviper. that riiad is doomed
to be a [aihue. W' matter what kind
i>f niatcri.-tl may be u-ed in its cnn-

stnirtinn. pT'iper pmvision should be

made fur taking tare of the water that

f.ill- on a ri.ad. In idain language this

means tliat tin- mad nm-t be graded
tf» that it i- nut ab-olutcly flat at any
pi.int; that the -ide ditches must be

kcj)t cleaned and free from debris so

that the ,\vater will readily flow in

them, and 'that cuhi rts of some kind

mnst be l)uilf and maintained where
the water naturally <f -ses the road.

<n!\eit (i.n-truction is an important

part "f i""'id Iniilditig that is too often

ti.il. 1 111- fart \va- impressed

The water break, or "thank-you-
marm," is gradually disappearing from
the face of the earth, and no one re-

grets its departure. It is directly re-

spon^-ible for more broken springs,

wheel- and other vehicle parts than
.'iny other relic of road making
methods of the past. Drivers of teams
and automobiles alike condemn it, and
ask for something more modem and
jiractical to take its place. When

B
O

u
o

l»er
Cent.

PiK'nns. Kernels lOn.O
Walnuts. KiM-nel.s .... loo.o
Ki'.ln-it.s. K«-i'n>-l.s .... 100.(1
< "ill iisiniit.s. Sliiiddeil .

.Mninnds. KerneLs ... lofl.o

.'^iH'lled I'eanuts loo.o

fCalenlated tnm analysis.

saw the celebrated paper-shell pecan?
But with the every-day increasing de-
mand for nuts, the time is coming
when the jieean tree will be apprcci-
ate«l to iiv full value, not only in the
-o-e.died "Pecan area," but also in the
countries where its cousin, the hick-
ory, is at lunne. Nurserymen in the
c»dder parts of the United States are
directing their attention alreatly tf) a
large extent to the hardy varieties, so
that the Xniiliern States may share
in the proiii> whicii arc made in culti-

vating the pecan in the Southern

80.f
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Cent.

70.8
64.4
65.3
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54.9
49.2
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13.0
31.6
17.3
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Cent.

1.7
1.3
2.4
1.3

2.0
2.5
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h
Colorles.

3445
3305
32!»0
3125
3030
2955

Labor of 1910, shows that the yearly
import of nuts is far greater than the
export, and it will take years before
there will be enough nuts grown in
the United States for home use.

ifHin
1901
1902
1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909
1910

Export.

1156,490
, 218.743
. 304,241
. 299.558
. 330,366
. 309.195
. 416.886
. 382.165
. 373.024
. 488,853
. 381,063

Import.

$2,978,834
3.268.855
4,044.341
4,866.398
5,471,166
6,158.843
7.373,425
9,742,883
9.643,943
8.664.253

13,246,667

Fig. -A wfU Kr;idt"d and well ktpt 'liit m.Ml.

lu 1 1.
1- 1 1. 11

.

water must be carried from one side

of the road to the other, Jt should be
carried under and not over the road.

Road makers recognize this fact and
are fast replacing the old-fashioned
water breaks with pipe culverts.

States. Texas, T,ouisiana. Mississippi,
.\labania. North and .South Carolina.
Georgia an<l I'lorid,! are to<lay leading
the pecan trade.

That it is the peer of nuts is easily
proven by the fullowing tabic pub-

There is still something to be done
111 the cultivation of nuts and this
table shows plainly that there is as
yet no fear of an over-production of
nuts here, and in respect to the pecan
let it be said that so long as the pub-
lie does not ask for a certain variety,
a- tile Stuart, Indiana, Mantura, Ap-
pomattox, or Monymaker, as it does
for the Stayman, Winesap. Roman
lUauty, Y'ork Imperial or Albemarle
Pippm and many other well-known
varieties in asking for apples, there is
no (|uestion whatever that an over-
I'roduetion of this excellent and high
I>rjced mit has to be feared.

L. G. W.

Fruit Notes.

In the grape belt of New York the
hop|)trs are on the rampage, some
vineyards being badly infested. Spray-
ing tobacco decoctions with high pres-
sure aiiparalus that reaches the under
side of the leaf is the cure, after the
young nymphs appear in July. Grassy
hea<llands and woodlots near the vine-
yards harbor the insects through the
winter if they are not destroyed.

Michigan is figuring on 10,000 car-
loads of grapes.

EASTERN ERLTrr AND THE GREAT EAST

THE FOURTEEN ESSENTIALS

FOR FRUIT GROWING

A Practical and Scientific Summary of the Requirements

for Running a ''Fruit Factory."

of your trees.
re-

... J v.^^.,. No two pieces of land no longer struggling merely I

arc alike. Wide differences often will Prodijce iliem-elves and grow seeds

, , , ... •
t 1 1 1 .,.,,1 l^ut the expert Iruit grower learns to

be tound within a hundred yards, and
^^.^^j ,^i„j^'^,f ,^f nature's processes

these varying conditions call for food j,-, produce the largest number of

elements in varying proportions, heavy-ileshed fruits with le^s regard

When trees have dark leaves, bright to seeds. Select the locati..n for your

, . , ,
, orchard with reterence to exposure,

colored bark, and grow new wood
j^. ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ .^ ^.^^^^^^ ^,^,^^ j^ ^j^^, p,^^,^.

freely each year

By ORLANDO H.\RRlSON.

While every successful fruit grower Humus Needed in the Soil. bearing orchards, although it is upon other way. L<»w Hats or pockets o|

is forced to adopt methods to fit his
,

3. The kind of soil is of less im- '

„itrogen we build size of fruit. Ail I^^'kI •'"^" fro.st-lraps, holding the cold

. f^- 1 v. r^,«t-f-in^« tVi'i.i flip ct-itp r.f its n'ltnral i i i .i -.^ t *k., ''"' that drains Iroiu al)ove. in our
own particular conditions and each portance than tlie st.itt ot^n^ natural

^|^^, legumes gather nitrogen from the
; j.i,itivated orchard wood, leaves and

grow new wood
they the getting

about enough nitrogen, and all you

have to do is to keep the supply at the

present rate. It is possible to pro-

vide too much nitrogen, especially in

bearing orch

nitrogen we

If you own
to plant an urchard. The fact that

you know the soil gives you a great

ailvantage. 'Iherc sliouhl be good
air-drainage. The sides of a hill, es-

jiecially one facing the water, is

usually better than one facing the

kind of fruit needs certain special or artificial cultivation. The amount

treatment, yet there are just fourteen of plant bacteria it contains through

elements or conditions that in their sucessive crops of vegetation that

proper degrees and proportions are have grown and rotted in it, and the

necessary for making a success of all air, moisture and pulverization that

fruit growing. If any of these ele- have c<.ntributed to its present con-

dition. The soil itself never is a food

for plants. Before the fruit grower,

soil itself must be "sub

ments are lacking the result is com-

plete or partial failure; when all are

present and the few s-ecial attentions

are properly given, big crops are rea-

sonably certain every year—crops of

highly colored, luscious, juicy, firm

and flawless apples, peaches, pears, The ground must first be worked, torn

up deeply, pulverized, filled full of

, _.. wood
air, and store it in every fibre of the

}
fmits grow too thick. We prune,

plant. One good clover, pea or vetch ' therefore to moilify the vigor of trees;

crop will give your acre as much of
]

to make them produce larger and bet-

, . , . , 1 I ^ r 1 ;n ter fruitr-; to change their habit Irom
this high-priced plant tood as you will

.......j.,,,.,,,;,,^, ^^ fruit-making, or
get in twenty dollars' worth of any ^r•^^:^. versa; to keep the trees within

commercial fertilizer. Legumes while manageable size; to let the sunlight

growing use potash and prosphorus, in t"» every leaf and fruit.

of course, but they do not waste it it

the farmer or the gardner can make a
, ^j^^y ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ i^,^j i„ t.,^

spring all they have used comes back

for use by the trees with added nitro-

gen and physical soil improvement.

Potash.

6. Lack of potash and lime is shown

{Tf> be Coniliiut'il next nmiith.)

success the

dued." The old rock nature must

have been changed to loam nature.

FARMING MADE EASY.

If This Keeps on "Rural Joys" Will

Really Mean Something.

dead leaves, grass and organic mat-

ter. This is when all processes work
|

by many suckers and by pale, taste-

together. We call it decayed vege-

table matter or humus in the soil.

.-\s a matter of fact that is incorrect,

for these organic materials do not de-

cay, but like the meat that disappears

when the buzzards get busy, there is

plums, cherries, quinces, grapes or

small fruits. The fourteen require-

ments of a "fruit factory" are the fol-

lowing:

1. Suitable soil.

2. Water.
3. Decaying vegetable matter.

4. Lime.
5. Nitrogen.
6. Potash.
7. Phosphorus.
8 and 9. Light and warmth in the

right proportions.
10. The right varieties.

11. Good trees.

12. The absence of enemies.

13. Good marketing.
14. Personally applied know-how

on the part of the grower.

Suitable Soil and Water.

1 and 2 of these conditions, the first

to consider in all cases, is the soil and

its condition as to getting and keep-

ing plant food and moisture—the

question of too much or too little

water. Thii is understood so gen-

erally that nearly everyone avoids

low or swampy lands, or underdrains

them thoroughly before setting out

trees. A fruit tree will not yield if

water stands about its roots—if it has merely a change of form. The con-

wet feet. There must be good drain- ruining of these animal and vegetable

age to lower the level of stagnant matters by the bacteria, however, pro-

water in the ground. While land may

less, unripe fruit. Potash and phos-

phorus have to be supplied in mineral

form. They are the elements that give

color and rich flavor and high qual

ity to the fruit, and harden the wood

of trees, enabling them to stand zero
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Diagonal Planting Plan. No. i tries, permanent; No. 2 tries,

years old; No. 3 trees, to be renxivcl when 18 or 20 years old.

til tje rcnioved wtun m to IJ

be dry enough in ordinary seasons, m
a wet season the e.xtra amount of fruit

due to underdraining often will ex-

ceed in value the entire cost of install-

ing the drainage. On hillsides the

underdrains frequently will prevent

washing. A wet soil packs. Drain-

age improves its texture and has the

effect of making it more fertile. The

food elements in mellow soil e.in be

used bv the trees, while if the soil is

duces sf)me acids.

Lime.

4. Organic matter is necessary, yet

we nni>t get rid of the acids. Lime

is the thing to do it with. The action

I if lime i^ called sweetening. Tlie

wi.rk linu <l"t- i- to deaden the acids

l)y taking away their "edge." making

them incapable of doing harm. Wet
-ally are e-pecially acid.

weather. Murate of potash is per-
|

haps the best and most reliable form

in which to secure potash at the pres-

ent time, although wood ashes, sul-

phate and some other forms arc good.

One of these should be used, accord-

ing to good practice, to the value of

from one to Uxc dollars per acre per

iccording to age of trees andyear,

state ol so il.

gener;soil

The Will id

in a form

Phosphorus.

7. Fruit trees use less phosphorus

th.m any of the other food elements, driven

l)r«il)al)ly one-sixth of the pound and

the value of potash. Phf)sphorus goes

into fruit, leaves and wood, and in

nf fruit trees contains lime successful orcharding 1 have observ-

aIino>t pure. Leaves and

caked the rm't- cannot get the food i fruit have only a trace, but fruit will

that is there. The soil must be fine ' Rrow and mature in a shorter time,

and loose; fine, because the smaller and therefore ripen earlier, or rather

the soil particles the more water will more completely and uniformly and

cling to them; loose, deep down, be-
,
with better color when trees have

cause the particles unite when they ' pUnty of lime. While its chief value

are packed, squeezing the water out eoines indirectly and it is not usually

and preventing it from circulating. elas>ed

Lack of water during May, June and > be sai<

July is responsible for more poor

fruit than any other cause. This is

due partly to the fact that growers

do not realize how much water

a tree requires, and partly because

they do not know how to prevent

waste of what they have. In the

dryer sections of the United States

trees often suffer least, because grow-

with the foods, yet lime can

til have a small food value.

Lime should be worked into the sur

face of the ground—never plowed

under. Harrow or disc it in. It

should be put on evenly with a lime

spreader or drill wherever possible.

( )n -ml even distribution over the sur-

face is all that is needed. Do not ap-

ply lime between July and November.

Use less on light land than on heavy.

ers there know how to keep the little Pulverized lime is usually the best

rain that they do get. In the Eastern form.

States the rainfall is always sufficient Nitrogen.

to produce a heavy crop of leaves and 5. After putting the soil into the

cd that it is best to see that trees are

supplied with their nitrogen before

July—preferably by means of legumes
^nd with potash and phosphorus
later. Phosphoric acid may be ob-

t:iined in the form of a high-grade,

plain superphosphate (like dissolved

South C'arolina rock), in bone com-
|iounds and in Thomas slag. The
bone fertilizers arc always valuable.

ft is well to observe that any land

;
that is fit for the growing of crops

' will maintain a fruit plantation, but

that the profit in fruit growing lies

1 in securing the extra quantity and
. ([uality that is beyond the normal or

natural yield, and when w.- ilo tlii-^

we exhaust the food elements and our

;
ultimate prosperity will depend on

I
our skill in rc-toring to tlu- soil the

i

diet upon which the fruits thrive.

Light and Warmth.
' 8 and 9. Not alone do we stmly to

' as-i>i nature in the matter of the soil,

but as regards light and air we have
also left nature's plan far behind.

The trees and vines no longer have to

fight for space, light and food. In

Six years ago a farmer put in a
.>mall electric plant and the following
record of what he nuule it do is

vouched for by "Farm ami Fireside."

In the first place every building, in-

cluding the pig sty, is lighted by elec-

tricity.

A small motor drives a circular saw
which cuts expeditiously what little

firewood is used on the farm. The
>ame mot(jr turns a lathe, drill and
other machinery in a farm machine
shop nearby. Another motor drives a

vacuum pump, and the sweeping at the

house is done in the most modern
manner with vacuum cleaners. No
dust. All the sting of drudgery is re-

moved.
A pipe from this same vacuum line

is run to the cow stables, where two
vacuum milking machines milk twenty-
live cows each day.
Another small motor runs the milk

separator and churn .and in the sum-
mer an ice cream freezer.

Even the grindstone is turned by
electric power, whicli relieves the small

bt»y from one of hi> most di-liked

tasks and gives him more time to

attend the nectls of the fishes in the

always nearby trout brook.
Five electric heaters in the house

keep the temperature at seventy-five

degrees, if desired, when it is zero out-

side.

In the kitchen all the cooking for a
family of hm. to ten i-^ done upon
an electric range. .\ tiny m-ittjr runs

the family wa-hing ni.irhine and
wringer and dri\e~ tin -cuing ma-
chine.

Flectric fan- are installed through
the hou-e and a veiitilatiiiLr fan in the

attic.

The water -y-tem f-^r hiui-c and
b.irn is suppli' d ii-iin an i iccirii- motor

pump.
. lie^e farm eleetrie plant- can lie

installed at a cost of $400 to $1.8^)0.

the c<ist varying accor<ling to the

work to be accomplished and the

amount of installation work done l)y

the f.'irmer himself.

THE PEACH LEAF CURL.
(Jwing to the wet -prints, tlie

fungous m.alady known a- "leaf curl"

has developed in many peaeh trees.

Many of the farmers in the locality of

the writer are doing nothing for it.

fruits. best possible shape comes the feeding the sunny, cultivated spaces they are

In fact, one of nur most properous

farmers spuki- *>i it a- "the yellows"

The writer has alre.ul}- -i>i.i>»il hi'^

tree- twice with a one to fifty solution

of Bordeaux Mixture, and will con-

tinue to spr.ay ,1- lonu i- tin ii" i- any

occasiiiti. Two ye.ir- lui he was
obligetl to spray four time- fur this

trouble, the season being \\ > t 1 l'^t

M.ay was very dry, and otic spray-

ing" wav suffiVicnt'. Tiie trees will

sonu'tinu- die lr«im tlii- di-ease, or

eNe lose their fruit. My trees are

well set with fruit, .ind tlii- is worth
taking care "t, i -i>ecially a< la^t year

I received fmni seventy to ninety

cent- per half peck for peaclie- in tlie

Terminal Market. Philadelphia.

Edwin H. Burkhart.
New Britain, Pa.
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The Rural Woman and Her Problems
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Edited by MRS. JEAN KANE FOULKE

THE LAUNDRY PROBLEM.
Of all the problems tliat beset

the busy housewife on a farm perhaii.>

the most diflicult is the iinibKin of

the weekly wash. How to "lo it best

and easiest.—at least cost in money

and time and least wear and tear on

her already overtaxed strength—How
to RCt the washing over without mak-

ing it a vtritalile "blue Monday" fi«r

lurM-h" and lior luiuseliold arc some of

luT (iHruulties. It is a difficult mat-

ter to adjust even in a town house

wluic hot and etdd water abound and

stationary tubs are not regarded as

luxuries but as part of a mi.dcrn house.

How impossible then does the prob-

lem appear f«»r the rural woman who
seltlom has even "running" water in

her house, having usually to pump it

from a well under the shed or porch,

or possibly to dip if from a spring

and carry it, in cither case, in buckets

to the kitchen stove to heat. Again

it must be lifted and carried to the

tubs, (which must in their turn be

emptied of the dirty water; fdled and

put away) and the dirty water is fmally

thrown into the i)tnnp drain or off the

edge of the porch t»^ make the door

yard a "sink of impurity." filth and

mud where it will gradually seep back

into the well thus helping to pollute

the household water supply! To be

sure washday is a necessity, but it

need not be the bugbear and home
destroyer that it is at present. The

first essential however toward over-

coming its discomforts is to get water

running into the house—f^r it is a-

essential to ease in washing as it

is to doing it thoroughly and well

that there should be plenty of water

for voaking. washing, rinsing and h<<\\-

ins4 the clothes when necessary. Run-

ning water in the house will make the

whole I'f the luniscwork lighter but

the case and c.»mfort it will bring t«'

the woman wlm 'd>>cs her own wa-li-

ing" is incalculable. Of course, where

it is possible—and in most hou>ehold-

it is possible though the need may

iu)t be recognized— it is a great labor

>aver t<> have a water-back attached to

the kitclun -tove, for this make- In t

water and plenty .'f it without inter-

fering uith the coe>king and other

houselndd work—be-i<les it saves

mucli of the hea\y !inni:4 of buckets

of water on and ^\'\ tlie st^no and

earring to and fr^. I'y fa-tening ;i lew

feet of rubber lio-c t.> the water

.spigot the water can be carried directly

to the tub- whetlier ll'.e ua-hnie is

«lone HI the kitchen, shed .-r porch

—

either of the t\vi> latter being more

desirable than doing -nch work in the

room where the foo<l is prepared and

generally eaten. The ho-c can be

transferred froni tlie hot tn eld water

sjiigi't .1- «k-ired by u.-ing what, in

phmibcr-' parlance. i« ciiT.ed a"water

thief" <ir Rr.yal attachment. This is a

brass l.i-leiuT or holder which screws

«.n to the hose (.nd and ha- a rubber

washer inside it which cla-ps tightly

i.n to any sjzcd -jngot until pulled

otT. This "thiet" cost- but 35 cents

and can be had at any place where a

l;(-c r.in be purchased. Rubber hose

ci.-t- front \0 cent- t.. IJ cents a

fort More expensive kinds may had

hut a- none are guaranteed more than

a year and as tho-e cheaper kinds la^t

a long while with n .!-< lU.d'ile c.ire it

is not desirable to buy the expensive

-orts. Hose comes by the foot usually

in 25 or 50 feet lengths. When not in

n-e it should be hung so it may dry

Milt on pegs in the cellar or along the

shed or porch wall where it is handy

to get at and yet out of the way. \

A SUBSTITUTE FOR
STATIONARY TUBS.

uodd substitute for stationary tubs is

-liown in the acompanyiiig drawing

—

pl.ice the tubs on a bench and have a

iiole bored in one of the staves and

;|(.-ing it with a plug so that the water

may be drawn off from the bottom of

the tub and thus do away with the

-train of lifting the water from the

tub or carrying the heavy tub with the

v.atcr in it. A "wringer" also is an

essential to ease in washing, but be

sure to turn the buttons inside before

place on the mailing list the names of I

teachers in economics and out-of- i

State librarians who request that this

may be so. The charge is but one

cent per bulletin to cover expense of
j

mailing. Thus it is possible for 1

neighborhoods to have these bulletins i

for use and it would pay well to do <

I

so.

It is our intention to continue this

-ubjcct next month and make some
-uggestions regarding care of fabrics

I in washing and ironing them, soaps,
|

I
washing powders, etc., and if the i

' readers have any questions to ask we
will gladly do our best to answer them i

! in a helpful way. All such questions,

however, must be sent before the i

fifteenth of the month or wait until !

the fidlowing issue.

running the garment^ thremgh or you

will ilnd many of their, t "rn and a

crop oi buttons in the bottoni of the

tub that will disgust you. Care should i

he taken to rinse off the wringer and
[

ti. j.M.sen the roller- when the work I

!- complete as the rubber rollers

disintegrate if loft with soap and

grease upon them and arc strained and
,

spoilt if left stretched and tense from
j

WLck to week. < )n many farms a

wa-hing machine is u>ed and found

a great labor saver but even so it is

needful to do quite a lot of hand

rubbing and the above suggestions will

be found a valuable adjunct, especially

in the home minus the "wa-her" it will

prove a means to health and comfort

at almo-t no ci'st or labor. A book

might be written "U the jm. jur treat-

ment of clothes .and labne- in wa-li-

mg and it i- surprising what neeil

there is fi-^r such a book a- a h.md-

bo, k to every housekeeper. So much
might he saved in Wi>rk .and money
if we only knew how !' do our work

and why we should or -ln'tild not A^t

thi- or that. This need i- -o e-pecially

great in the management of the home
laundry that the Xew York State

.\gricidtural College at Cornell Uni-

\HT-ity has published a bulletin on the

-nhjcct giving much information and

helpful knowledge. I'nfortunately

wo-neii living outside the .State of

Xew York are not able to get copic>

of this valuable bulletin as the State

appropriations only allow a limited

number published and these are needed

by their own citizens. It is the

cu-tom of tlie colle-je. ii.'ue\er. to

A BRAVE GIRL.
The driver of a coal team was de-

livering an order the other day. and
the horse, after two or tltrce efforts

to back the heavily-loaded cart, be-
came obdurate. The driver began to
beat the animal, and a crowd quickly
collected. Many exclaimed over his

cruelt)', but the driver kept on beat-
ing the horse, and nothing was being
done about it, when a little girl ap-
proached and said. "Please, mister,
if you'll only stop, I'll get all the chil-

dren around here, and we'll carry
every bit of the coal to the manhole,
and let you rest while we're doing
it.';

The man looked around in a defiant

way, but, meeting with only pleasant
looks, he began to give in, and, after a

moment, he smiled and said : "Mebhe he
didn't deserve it, but I'm out of sorts

today. I'll let un on the whip, and per-
haps a lift on the wheels will help him."
The crowd swarmed about the load

with a will. Many hands helped to push
the cart, and the old horse pulled it to

the right spot with one etTort.

—

Our
Dumb Animals.

Continental Memorial Hall is the

only building in the world built and
planned by women. It is the home
of the Society e>f the Daughters of

the .American Reve.hition which has a

membership of nearly rtlCMK) women of

the pure-t .American strain. Dele
gates eoine great di-t.nices yearly to

attend the continental Congress on

which oeei-ion the President of the

Cnitrd St.ites alw.iys greets them. It

is an incorporated body making an

annual report to the Smithsoni.in In

stitution and oflkially recogni7ed bv

the Government. The building is ,»f

white marble and co.st $.?50.()()(>.

THE HEN.
.Mas! My child, where is the Pen
I'hat can do justice to the Hen?
Like Royalty, she goes her way
Laying foundations every day
Though not for public buildings, yet

For custard cake and omelette.

Or if too old for such a use

They have their fling at some abuse,

.\s when to censure plays unfit,

P.efore the stage they make a hit.

Or at elections seal the fate

Of an obnoxious candidate.

Xo wonder, child, we prize the Hen
Whose egg is mightier than the Pen.

Oliver Herford.

No wonder the "Kansas Farmer"
puts on its title page for May this

charming picture of its two best

citizens—I am wondering if the

Eastern Rural Woman cannot come
to the front and let "Eastern Fruit"

pay them and their able co-adjutor.

The Hen, as fine a tribute and one as

well deserved.

PLUMAGE TRADE DOOMED.
The United .States Department of

.\griculture is authoritv for the state-

ment that an investigation of the traffic

in plumage ordered by Secretary Wil-
son was completed last Xovember.
The result shows that from Los An-
geles and San Francisco to Chicago
the trade in bird plumage for millinery
purposes was very limited, apart from
Chicago, where aigrettes were being
sold in large numbers. Preparations
have been made looking to the more
stringent enforcement of the laws
restwicting the plumage tra<lc. As
Xew York City is the receiving and
distributing point for practically all

the plumage brought in from foreign
countries, the Shea law, prohibiting
sale and possession in Xew York of
much of the plumage now used for
millinery purposes, is one of the most
important measures relating to plum-
age ever proposed for adoption in the
L'Uited States. A% Xew Jersey has
adopted a similar law, it will not be
possible to evade the New York law
by transferring the business to Jersey
City or other points adjacent to New
York City.

THE LITTLE BOY.
When he comes with many questions,
When he begs you come and play,

Do you tell him to get out,
That he's always in your way?

When he comes to stand beside you
And to watch \ou ; do you fly

In a passion of impatience
When the little boy is by?

When he comes to you with whimper.
All his tiiteous little voice

.\sking sympathy and kindness,
Do you sc(dd him or rejoice?

When he's been a lot of bother.
Do vou drive him out to play

Till he feels he won't come near you,
That he's always in the way?

Do you try to ni.iKc liini low you
just by giving luiii yonr love

In a w.iy that is uneonseiou-
As the love that's from above?

Do yon ch.ise him out with anger
And proel.'iiin yon haven"! lime

|o ln> blithered with a yonng-ter

—

Is .1 little boy ;i erime?

Don't you ever be too bnsy
When yonr little bov come- bv

I '

'
han :ind li^l(-n to mm.

< 'r to wi'M» his te.u y ey«\
lie will grow up .iwfnl swiftly.
Ami yon'r,. k-'hu; Io -. , ilio .|.iy

\\\\v\\ \i, It'll u;,iit hiiu hoy fiuever,
\ml he'll not be in your way!

The I'.ent, l, .\\ u \\a\ d.

EASTERN IkLlT AND THE GREAT EAST

THE PACKING OF APPLES IN BOXES

A Very Valuable Treatise Prepared at Pennsylvania State

College, Under the Supervision of the Professors

of the Department of Pomology.

Written by F. H. Blythe, student, and publistied exclusively by *' Eastern F ruii

The box for the packing of apples

was first used with the origin of the

fruit industry of the Pacific Northwest,

about 1850, when the first boxes of fruit

were shipped to California. The use of

the box came about primarily because

boxes were the easiest package to obtam
j

at that time. As shippers in those days
^

found it necessary to bind packages with
j

hoop iron to keep them intact during

transportation, they found it more con-

venient to use ordinary packing boxes, 1

and in this manner the first apples were t

sent out of Oregon. With the develop-
^

ment of a considerable trade in ship-
|

ping to California, the box naturally be-

came the package of commerce. Later,

as the orchard industry developed and '

markets for the fruit were secured m
the East, growers found it necessary

:

to establish a uniform box suitable for

the use of the trade and also for the
,

purpose of economy in transportation
j

space. Then again, since there was a
|

great deal of box lumber in the country

and relatively little barrel lumber as a

matter of convenience it was found more

desirable to make boxes than to niake

barrels. In other words, it was a simple

operation, and the people found it rather

more convenient to handle boxes than

barrels, especially over the rough, un-

developed roads of the country. Later,

as the commerce in apples developed, the

growers found it necessary to devise a

uniform package that would practically

hold a bushel. an<l permit of the apples

being neatly and tastefully packed m
a svstem or svstcms. This brought about

the discussion of the size and form of

the so-called standard boxes, the Oregon

.standard box and the Northwest special.

These sizes were determined by the

Northwest Fruit Growers' Association

and the Oregon Horticultural Society in

Some of the horticulturists of the Last

have claimed that the apple box was

fashioned after the orange box. but this

is hardlv just, because apple shipments

were made before orange shipments :
but

it is probably fair to say that the method

of packing in uniform rows was fash-

ioned after the style of orange packing.

Enormous Success of Western Box

Apples.

The enormous success of the Western

box apple on the Eastern market drew

the attention of some of the progressive

apple producers in the East, and they

immediately realized the advantage of

packing the better grade of apples in

boxes. With the many large orchards

that are being planted in the East, it is

time that more of our Eastern fruit

growers consider the proposition of com-

peting with Western growers in produc-

ing apples, and some importaiit steps

should be taken in this
^'^'llJ-

J%^'^^^
aoDles expressed from the Wolf district

fn Oregon to New York City, costing

the Western growers $200 a car, and to

have the commission merchant completely

outsell at a higher price the morchau

handling the Eastern product, s fast

becoming a serious question, jl^e mie

subject that shou cl concern the pro

ducers in the East is the packing o their

better grade of apples in boxes. It will

be well for the growers to pay particu-

What Prominent Growers Say.
'

Since my knowledge of the practical

use of the box for packing apples in the

East is limited, I believe it would be well

to give the experience of some of the

prominent apple growers of Pennsyl-

vania with whom I have had correspond-

ence and interviews concerning the apple

box.

N. J. Lewis, of Pittston, writes:

First, relative to the time he has used

the box pack : "At the Exeter Fruit Farm
we have been using the box as an apple

package four years."

Second, relative to the size of box:

"We use a panel end box 10 x 1 1 x 20

inches, insiile measure, made by the

South Side Manufacturing Company of

Petersburg, Va."
Third, relative to the cost of packing

a box : "When we started first to use

the box we figured that $2.00 per box was

a good, fair price. We get that from

local customers or delivered at the ex-

press office for those boxes we ship. This

is for sin.inle or hundred box lots to a cus-

tomer, retailer, or commission man. We
have never deviated from that price."

Fourth, relative to the markets: "We
sell locally to stores, fruit stands and

consumers. We ship to consumers prac-

tically all over the United States and

to Bristol, SluflTicld, Liverpool and Ijjw-

don. England."

I'ifth, Does it pay? "Not the average

grower. The average consumer will not

pav the extra price of tlu- packing and

for the extra (piality that must be packed

in a box. I presume that not 10 per

cent, of the apples grown in the State

of Pemisvlvania c.-ui be packed in a box

with the label attached, stating that every

;i')ple in the box is guaranteed to lie per-

fect in size, shajie and color, free from

worms, scale and fungus diseases. The

box will pay the grower of an extra

quality of fiuit wlio has the ability to

work up a trade dcni.anding the best

I'A-ery grower should be ciicourage<l to

pack at least a few boxes, if for no other

reason than to learn just what gra<le ot

fruit he is putting upon the market.

It would certainly be profitable if the

only result was to make of him a belter

grower. The box certainly is^ working

out very satisfactorily forces."

of the production from all points, the

local grower would be surprised to find

how close his prices would be to the

price of box fruit and the advantage
of being able to market three times the

amount of fruit for one-half of what the

shippers of a box of apples from points

mentioned above must pay should make
the production of apples in the Eastern

States very much more profitable than

it is now. In fact, the high cost of freight

the Northwest, California and Colorado
producer and shipper of box fruit must
nay to land his fruit east of the Rockies

is equivalent to a tariff which operates

in favor of all growers in the Eastern

and Southern States. The box pack is

desirable, and the expense of packing as

compared with barrels cuts no figure,

hut finality and grade must be there to

,
bring results.

Ill conclusion, the wholesale merchant

has not. except in a small way, demanded
the box because it was a box or a smaller

package, but because it gave them an

honest pack. The prevailing sentiment

among dealers is to use the box for

private trade, and when we get a true

Parcels Post system, such as all other

leading countries have, the box could

be sent immediately from the proilucer

to the consumer and would, therefore,

be in greater demand.
[Next month Air. I31ytlie will Kivc prac-

tleal direction.^, with details rmiii.shed by
experts, on "How to Puck Apples in

Boxes."

—

Ed.]

Notes from the Schools.
.\ course in journalism has been es-

tablished at the Pennsylvania State

College, and a course in agriculture

at the Williamsiin School.

Dirt roads and
how to improve them

Concluded from page 6.

versible road machine should be made
in the spring ul the year before the

ground becomes settled and hard. The
ditches should be cut out and cleaned;

hard shoulders should be scraped off.

and the surface of the roadway should

be made smooth and even. Up to

within the past few years it has been

the general practice all over the

country to grade the dirt roads in the

spring and then leave them untouched
until the following spring. The result

of such a system is a matter of his-

tory. rJuring the summer, fall and
winter months the average dirt road

has been a miserable affair. As soon

as a dirt road becomes rutted or shows

ward the center so that the road is

properly crowned. When the drag is

I simply run up and down the center a

, flat surface that cannot be drained will
' result.

When the road drag cannot be used
to advantage, as in grading a stony
rijad, in grading and leveling a road

I

where considerable dirt must be

moved, or where the ditches must be

lightly scraped, the light two-h<»rse

road machine should be called into

,

service. These light machines arc in

constant demand at present by road

1 makers, wdio realize that a road must

I

be maint.iined as well as built if it is
' to be kept in g«iod condition.

The whole problem of dirt road

building and maintaining is one of

constant care with the exercise of good
judgment. If a railway company

yij. 4— Indiana Lever Road Drag. An excellent type of drag.

R. Dactwylcr, a prominent commis-

sion merchant and business man of

I'hila.lclphia. has given me some facts

in an interview held with him on his

recent visit to State College. Mr. Daet-

wyler has handled the box pack and

the barrel for some time, and is, there-

fore, in a good position to know the

exact facts relative to the box and barrel

from the "middleman's" standpoint, lie

said that boxing apples has proved a

successful and profitable method ot

securing to the producer higher average

prices. The fact that the originators of

box packing, and who are producers 111

Idaho. Washington. Oregon. California

and Colorado, and who must meet .1

freight charge of 50 cents per box 111

carload lots as against 24 cents to 3..

cents per barrel, containing three tinu s

the amount of fruit, has made it neee^

for them to grade and pack the

! evidence of wear it should be promptly

repaired. This work can be done either

with a road drag or with a light road

!
machine at small expense, providing it

i i, taken in time.

The road drag as an implement for

' repairing dirt roads has come into

' popular favor during the past few

years. It should be faithfully borne
I in mind that a road drag is not in-

tended to take the place of a road

should attempt to <lispense with its

repair gang, it would soon go out of

the business. More produce passes

over our country road> than over any
railway system. Why then is it not

good policy from an economical busi-

ness standpoint, to say nothing of the

comfort and pleasure of our people,

to maintain our dirt roads in the

be-t possible condition? Must public

sary .... ...^ ^ - - .

be well for the
j;---,^'-- Ji^-He ^X^:X^nT^"^ cxiyelneiy

^au'^Sag^ 'Fi^'^l^ f^y fiiih- cal^less,' packing poorly colored and .le-

oriced apples should be shipped in boxes ;

secondly% only the best grades are pre-

ferred; thirdly, the box IS the only prac-

tical package in which apples can be

transported with reasonable economy.

The Western apple, when packed m
a neat apple box. makes a better appear-

ance compared with the fruit pnt on the

market by the Eastern growers. Western

fectivc fruit in barrels, and very seldom

realizing more per barrel than 1- rial

izcd per box for well-graded and peri^et

fruit. The fruit dealer and gr.ni r. the

direct distributor to the consumer, have

gradually found that he can sell every

apple out of a Imx. while he can prob-

ably only sell one-half or two-thirds ot

the fruit contained in a barrel as it is

Pig. 5_Liltle Winner Two-Horse Reversible Road Machine.

market
^y^J^^^^^/^fl^^^^/^rEsten fruit. acked by the average .rower, and there

^'",'Mr. is no excuse for the orchard- fore \n^ williuRness to pay what looks

and there IS « ^g^^^ /j; ^^t growing like a high price for the ruit m boxes.

''* ^"? "
ith 1 eoml -iPpearance and which is well-graded and ,.nt,.t. .an

^'"
^P^lllen taSe vv ich when placed be easily understood. If local growers

an
^?^'^^"^"V*Ta'nd p^^^^^^ the market, would use nearly the same methods in

in a box. packed, ana pui 01 in
„,...,ii„„ ^,„i nnrkincr m l.arr. Is as the

should sell at a price lo%\er than tnt

frui produced by the Western man. who

must pay the high cost of transpor-

tation.

prading and packing in Iiarr. Is as tht

ilistant grower must do in order u> tmd

an outlet in the large Eastern markets,

which must always take th./ u;i.attr part

machine. It should never be used

until the mad has been feirmcd an<l

given if; proper shape with a road

grader. It will not cut out ditches or

move (piaiititics of earth, but it will

smooth and level a roadway if the

o.nditi..ns are right. The road drag

vhould never be used on a stony road,

nor should it be used except when

the earth is slightly damp. In repair-

ing a road with a drag it should be

driven up one side and down the other,

.md should be gradually worked to-

spiritefl citizens will answer this .nies-

tion by saying that our dirt roads

mu-t be properly maintained.

FRUIT NOTES.

\ light green caterpillar is a new
pest in apple orchards, gnawing the

surface of the young fruit, \rsenale

of lead >-prav, ounce to gallon, fixes

him.
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to ^vddti that a di>tant buyer could handling of fruit greatly increases its lia-

(Ical intelligently and both be satisfied, bility to disease, that the life of fruit

—:—

.

is greatly prolonged by cooling it as

Li^iht on packing methods, light
j

quickly as possible after it has been

on the fruit situation, light on the picked, that apples keep better when

jiroducts of Eastern soil, light on the picked gixcn and are thereby less liable

hu>incss side of country life and

light on the opportunities afforded to

tlK.^i- who cultivate the soil close to

I'.asKin markets arc all well

-sniholized in the above cut, that was

issued by tlic Xcw York College of

Auricullurc at Cornell University.

demonstrations. One of the States in

the forefront on this matter is Mary-
land. In New Jersey such a bill was
passed, but apparently too much dis-

cretion has been left with the local

I colonels. It will not be long, how-
to diseases, and many other valuable

| ever, until the Eastern rural rooster

things in regard to fruit growing and
|

vvill be on top and crowing,

marketing, he answered the call of the

West because fruit growers could do

through organization more than the Gov- It does not take much of a student

FARMING WEST AND EAST.

Farming on Government-irrigated

lands does not seem to be such a cinoh , .Suulheru California, representing yo per I

for the agriculturist as the highly-col-
j

cent, of the California growers, is a

ernment can offer, whereas the scattered
j

to see the logic of the short haul in

fruit growers never vvill be able to obtain ' the price per bushel. It is beginning

the assistance of men who are big enough
;

to be just as plain that the easy haul

—

to help to promote the prosperity of all.
i

the good road—may cut as big a figure

Tlie Citrus Protective League of in the reduction of the cost of living.

Siiliscriptinn pHef 'lO eents pt-r year in

aihanc' (Two \iai.s for Unk I»<>i,i,au>

M»ii|i l>4' aibancid lu ( hif l»:i!lar ptT >'fa .'.

Advirtising rates riirnlshfd iu>'»n nfpie.^t.

Address ail ennitnnnicatMins lu the com-
pany.

.Tr.\i:-.II1,V. 1912.

ored literature sent out by Western rail

roads and land companies w<nild semi

1.1 iii.lieate. 'iliese picture the ftjrtuuate

owner of such a tract as leading an idyl-

lic existence, in which the chief lalmr i>

opening the flood gates that let into the

irritjalion dilehes the life-giving streams

of water, and leaving to nature tlie

growth and ripening of monster crops

of fruits, cereails, alfalfa or other prod-

ucts of the fields. That this rosy picture

is by \,i) means justified by the facts is

shown in a paper prepared l)y Director

Newell, of the Government's reclama-

tion service, who, speaking of the dis-

couraging exi)ericnces of many settlers,

says:

"Success must be preceded by subdu-

ii!,' the soil, getting it into good con

suleiutiil example of what can be ob-

tained through co-operation; and the se-

QUESTIONS ASKED
AND ANSWERED.

rrct of it^ siicress lies for i Lrre'it deal '^^ ^^'"^' ""Poitant feature of this de-
cret ol US success lies, lor a great utai p;j,,t„nnt will be tiie answers by Dr. H. A.
llieriiii, that it keeps distinctly out of .Surlaee, Slate Zoologist of Pennsylvania,

., , ,
. , , ,, ..on Pest Suei-uEssioN.—Ed.]

politus 1 he League induced the rail-,

road, in leKij, to reduce the freight rate,
'

which saved nearly a million every year Petroleum.—W. T. Shaw, Atlantic
1 he change in the refrigeration tariffs City: In the oil regions of Pennsyl-

of ihe transportation companies, which vania, where I have a fine young apple

became effective Julv 5, Kjoy, was another
'^"^I'-ird.

} '''" advised to use crude oil

,.', around the trunks of the trees to kill
im])ortant accomplishment.

The activity of the League had for re-

the insects. What do you think of it?

Answer. I do not recall any defi-
sults that the Payne-Aldrich Tariff, of nite case of the use of crude
August 15, lyoy, was not in conflict with :

petroleum around the trunks of trees

the mterest of the citrus trade in this
' ''^ •»" insecticide. I should not be

c luiitry, but the railroads attempted to

yet a part of the duty granted by Con-

gress by increasing their rates, and it was
again only through the co-operative ac-

The importance «»f grading and

packing fruits and vegetables for

market is ju>t beginning to receive

the attentitm it deserves in the East.

Not only does appearance and sound-

ness count for a lot in the eyes of a

purchaser. Iml buyers of food products

prefer t.' pay a higher \>v\cv in order

to be -lire that tli.)- uet the same

gi»ods on the bottum layer as on the

top. When gra<le- arc mixed the

average buyer the world ii\er assumes

that he will get hi- lull >hare of the

culls and he buy^ at the price of eulN

or passes on to buy goods he can see

or on which he can get a guarantee.

This ih literally trm- 111 regard t"

the pr<Mhut~ ni tli<iu-ands of small

l-'a>teni oreli.'ird-. While many ot

tluni art- i)ro«lucing the linot quality

of fruit. large, flawless, beautiful and

or "urfja-sing flavor, they are too often

^e^lnK them "run-of-tlie-i Tchard" and

getting reluctant bill^ at eull price-

while fruit that )- n<'t a- good as theit

best, but lia.> been earel'ully graded,

i> being grabbed up at I'ancy price-.

The Ii'wer urades are thu- kept from

intelligent -ale to tlpise who could

use them as scconcls or culls ami 'vlui

wmihl gladly pay for them as such.

dition of tilth, applying water day or ijo,, ^f the League that it was possible

night, and perhaps all night, wading

around in the mud. or enduring the heat

of long days of brilliant sunshine and

tlie ace«ia.pai.\ing dust of the aritl re-

gions, the troubles with iieiKhbors over

division of water, the possible seepage

followed by crop losses or ruin from

alkali. As a consequence a consi«lcr-

able part of the first settlers on every ir-

rigation system sell out or reliiKiuish

tl.eir homesteads and seek other fields."

On the Atlantic seaboard nature pro-

vides an abundant rainfall and a fertile

soil when pn)perly tilled, while man has

established splendid markets in the

form of teeming cities. It is safe to

say that the same amount of energy and

intelligence applied to a K"od luistern

farm as to a Western will produce

equally good results, while the clement

of chance, such as droughts, disastrous

-t >rms and destructive insect life, is

ni.iterially less.

The .ibove, from the Philadelphia Rec-

ord, would seem to indicate that Easten.

railroads and land companies could af

ford to use Elastern newspapers and

printer's ink in general to tell the stor>

and the advantage of what they have to

sell. Ihe day has gone by for real bus

iness men to sit on sture boxes and ex-

pect people to come anyway and buy

1 ioi>le do not so much as Imy a railroad

ticket now-a-days unless something has

been advcrtise<l some way at the end oi

their journey. The most marvelous ad

\irli:^nt; tl.e world has ever seiii lia-

been the advertising of the West.

to fight this move of the railroads.

If apple growers of the East would

follow this splendid example and do

what Washington and Oregon and other

States in the Northwest have done to

m.ike apple growing such a suc.ess,

much can still be accomplished to make
the Atlantic States soon again the big

apple country of years ago, and much
can be done to induce our valuable men
to stay tu the East.

THE HIGH COST OF LIVING.
.\t least two candidates fi^r Presi-

<leiu of the United States talk of mak-
ing the present high cost of living one

willing to use it on my trees because
of the danger of killing the trees
thereby. 1 am wondering what insects
anyone is after in placing such ma-
terial around the trunks of trees at
this season of the year. The horti-
culturists must learn to go after defi-

nite pests with definite material in a
definite manner, and at a definite sea-
son. No one feature of these essential
factors mu;>t be ignored. The ento-
mologists by studying the life histories
of insects have worked out the seasons
in which i)ests should be attacked to
have the best results. If anyone will

ask me as to whether a certain ma-
terial is best for a certain insect, ap-
plied at a certain time or way. 1 can
give him a definite rei)ly, or if he
wishes to know the best remedy for
some pest which he can send me. I

should be pleased to give him in-

structions. II. A. S.

Rose Bug.—.\ugust Moe, Merchant-
ville. N. J., ask-: What is the best
remedy for rose bugs on grapes?

.\nswer. There is no good remedy.
Fhe best thing to do is to place bagsof the issues of the campaign. Every-

Dody knows that prices of nearly all around the grapes while spraying with

articles of gener.il consumption are 3 or 4 pounds ..f arsenate of lead in

30 gallons ot water. This will be found
very beneficial. ' II. \. S.

Thrips.

—

Philip Hitter, Philadelphia,
asks: Can you give me any informa-
tion about the Thrips that is said to
be doing so much damage to fruits in

California?

.Answer. The Thrips of the Cali-
fornia fruits are very small gnawing
insects, which partly jump and partly
fly, and .also run with the long tip of

the body elevate<l. They are about
like small gnats, and often very abund-
ant. They are found in the pears in

.\'ew York State and we may get them
in this State. The State of New York
recently issueil a bulletin on the Pear
Thrip. II. A. S.

'fo shell liulit on grading, pack-

ing and ni.'irketiiig in tin -e (lay- im

standard packages, telegraph and

telephone orders, glut'- in "aie ]>Iacc

and -careitie- in nther- i> almo.,t the

tir-t -indy of a fruit journal. There

,ire many urowrr- wlio under.-tand

ilie -nil and get er^ps of more than

axer.ige (pianlity .and quality and there

are many e.\r< Ileiit farm paiur- .and

boi.k- Ii> a--i-t brumner- and di-cu-s

grossing er'ip-. but there has been a

lack of nn<ler-tanding of mr)dern

marketing coiiflitions by Eastern

growers. Tiie Western grower wa-

f.iritd to pack well l)y the di-tance

he had to ship, and he was al-o forced

WHAT ORGANIZATION DOES.
(,. llarol.l Powell, the son of the

I ;i-". rai-cd on his father's nuclei farm,

It (ilieiit, New York, and after ()l)taiiiiiig

Ins master's degree at Cornell was ap-

|iointe<l liortienlturist, in iH<)6, to the

i)eia\\.'ir< l'.\periment Station, and hav-

ii'j; 1h( n eonnectetl with it fm' live years,

wer.t to the Fmreau of Plant Industry in

the Uepartment of Agriculture, at Wash-

ington, I). C. where his work

millior of dollars e\er.\ \( ar tu tin.

I trade; that man was r.iUed in 1911 to

the West to go to Los .XiiKeles as Sec-

ret:. rv ;ui<l Manager of the Citrus Pro-

:• 'tix < I .raLiiii'.

A man, who is still ba<lly wanted here

up—up to top notch, and everybody
knows that politicians will get a hear-

ing :il. im tlie-e lines because every-

l)o<ly IS interoted. LIndoubtedly the

government could do some things

that would help. There are some
^things that need regulation, but the

fundamental causes of the present con-

dition should be kei)t clearly in mind,

and never confu-ed with political is-

-iie-. The law of supply and de-

ai.ind cannot be overcome with talk

nor buyers stopped from paying high

price- when supplies of the grade they

want arc scarce. The inference is

idain. It will pay farmers, fruit

Kriiwer> and i)roducers in general t')

-upply the kinds and (lualities that are

bringing the price.; and it will pay to

reckiiu on a steady increase in popu-
lation. 'Ilieie are many articles in

daily ii-e the supply of which has not

\ept ])ace with the demand.

.•RUIT AND POULTRY SHOWS.
fhe inii)ortancc of horticulture and

of its twin farm specialty poultry rais-

savcd
I

ing has been so far recognized in a

fruit number of the Eastern States that

legislatures have passed laws enab-

ling the officers of the State militia to

rent State armories for the holding

1 if .igrieultural exhibitions and poultry

-I .
. . In some cases the use of

m the East, who taught us that rough i the armory i- free for these educating

WHERE DO YOU LIVE?
To the l-last ancestors are most im-

portant; to the West descendants are
most important.
The East tlelights in memory; the

West in prophecy.
The East says, This thing is rather

unpleasant and inconvenient for us,

tnit it served our fathers well: there-
fore we will keep it. The We-t says,

This tiling will Ih' a nuisance for us,

brought uj) ill other customs, but it

will serve our children, therefore we
will adopt it.

The East though moving slowly for-

ward looks backward ; the W^est though
-omctimcs moving backward, yet
looks forward.

file I'ast takes delight in being be-
hind times: the Wc-t in being ahead
)f them.
The E..'ist is History; the West is

Apocalypse. —Life.

tf
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HORTICULTURE

FOR WOMEN
The Pennsylvania School at Ambler.—

j

Its Purpose and Methods.

*
i

(Written for Eastern Fkuit by J. L.

Dean.)

The School of Horticulture is situated

a little over two miles east of Ambler
and about twentv miles north of the bus-

iness i)orti(jn of Philadelphia. It is the

first institution in this country designed
solely to give women the theoretical

knowledge and practical training for

the pursuit of horticulture. The plan to

establish the School of Horticulture was
formulated and definite steps towards its

organization were taken several years

ago by a band of capable, energetic

women, who saw the urgent need of a

more healthful vocation for women, free

from the confinement and nervous strain

of the oftice and school room, and who
had the initiative and courage to attempt

something new and the staving ((ualities

to make their vision a reality and their

undertaking a success. Such was the

origin of the Pennsylvania School of

Horticulture for Women.
The school is on a farm of seventy-

one acres, the greater part of which is

devoted to general agriculture under the

management of a competent foreman.

The school has direct charge of about

twenty acres devoted to various horti-

cultural crops and allied lines of work.

There is a bearing apple orchard,

supplements and explains that of the

orchard, nursery, greenhouse and gar-

den. Botany is treated from the view-

point of horticulture. Chemistry is con-

sidered from the standpoint of its rela-

tion to the soil and the use of fertilizers,

insecticides and fungicides. The purpose
of the course in Entomologv is to ac-

(luaint the student with the horticultur-

ist's insect friends and foes and the

methods of protecting and encouraging
the former and combating the latter.

The subject of Soils seeks to teach

the student those methods of soil man-
agement that will yield the largest re

turns and at the same time maintain or

increase the fertility of the land.

The students' work is made produc-

tive. Those taking the poultry course

have the care of certain Ittts of fowls,

the management of incubators and the

raising of chicks. They are offered a

larger amount of practical work than

the poultry student has in most agricul-

tural colleges. The members of the car.

pentry class have made screens, book-

shelves, cold-frame covers and llats, and
have glazed hotbed sash and done a lar^e

part of the work of constructing a small

greenhouse. During the past winter

more than twelve hundred apple grafts

of over twenty-five leading varieties

were made, and these now look as prom-
ising in the nursery block as if they

were the work of a proL.-ssional. In ad-

dition, a|»ple, pluiii. peach, pear, rose ami
cherry stocks are in the nursery rows,

ready to be budded next summer and
autumn. Many of the apple trees are

being top-grafteil. The work has an ed-

ucational value in itself and will afford

the students an opportunity to have a

large number of the leading varieties

cared lor in accordance with the direc-

tions of the State Zoologist, and ii

which two practical demonstrations ar*.

given each year.

There are also peach, pear, plum
quince ami apricot trees, which are, or

will soon he, yielding fruit. There is a

vineyard of about two hundred and fifty

vines and three acres of strawberries.

.\nd a new plantation of the leading va-

rieties of raspberries, blackberries, goose-

berries and currants ^las been set out.

A greenhouse 21 by 83 feet, and a

number of hotbeds ami cold frames, tin-

der the manant-'iuent of a gardener with

training and experience in England and

.\meric;i, furnish amiile facilities for

practical work in the proii.igation and

care of ornamental plants and vegetables.

A large asparagus patch yields an abun-

dant supply for domestic use and for

market.
In the vegetable garden and truck

patches may be found a large variety of

vegetables, and in the nursery grows a

wide ranMC of ornamental and fruit

bearing shrubs and trees.

Several hives of bees arc cared for by

the students under the direction of a

skilled specialist, and not only afford ;i

supply of honey, but insure the pollina-

tion of the blossoms of the fruit plaU-

tations.

A poultry plant with a capacity for

five hundred hens, under the manage-

ment of a man with thorough scicntific

and practical training, provides the

.school table and furnishes large quanti-

ties of eggs for the Philadelphia market.

A course in carpentry under a skilled

instructor is required of all students.

The paramount object of the school is

practical training. "The classroom work

president, and the one to whom it is

probably more indebted than to any
other; Miss Elizabeth L. Lee, vice-pres-
ident; Misses Ellen P. and Susan Wil-
liams; J. P. Stewardson, J. A. Clark and
M. (j. Thomas, and Mesdames Biddle,
Martin and Patterson. These have more
recently been joined by others, as staunch
and loyal in their devotion to the
school. Among them was Miss Mary
O. Collins, who was for more than a
year principal, for which position she
was eminently fitted by education, ex-
perience and natural ability, and which
she filled so well.

J. L. DoAN.

SOME SOUTHERN WAYS.
A Pennsylvania lady, who has

lately visited the South, gave an in-
teresting account of some of her ex-
I)eriences. She said she suffered from
Ihe C(dd, the houses being built on
l)ilings the wind blowing under them,
riiey do not use coal. When one
wishes to get warm he goes out in

the sunshine. Housekeepers take life

easy. The cook lives at her own
home, comes in the morning, gets
breakfast and prepares dinner and
when cleared up she puts the supper
on the table and goes home until the
next UK nil ing. The family .at supper-
time eat what they wish, cover up the
remains and dislies and enjoy the
evening, leaving the cleaning up for

the maid the next morning. Laundry
i work is all done outside and is mjt
expensive. Wages are low there but
when asked to come North the women
want more wages. She spoke of some
of the gootl things served in the .South.

Yams arc very good. A new machine
for picking cotton has been invented.

WANTED
SITUATIONS WANTED— SUBSCRIB-

EliS to Eastern Fruit get under this head-
ing FltEK. If you are out of work send
in your want ad.

GRADUATE POULTRYMAN WANTED.
Address N. F. \V.. ea re Eastern Frui t.

AGENTS WANTED to solicit subscrip-
tions for EASTEItN FRUIT. Address
Eastern Fruit, 216 Walnut street. Phila-
delphia, Pa.

ADVERTISE your wants In these eol-
unii.s. 1 hty reach the fruit grower.s, the
city people who enjoy country life, tiie

shippers and those interested in boostins
the East.

CORRESPONDENTS wanted through-
nut the East, especially in the fruit-grow-
ing and agricultural sections. We want
short notes on progress that has been
made, successes that have been achieved,
especially from the soil, also good tilings
in your region that people ought to know-
about. Addre-ss Editor EASTER.V FUITT.

I OK SALK

REAL ESTATE
Ne\* .I«Ts«'y l<':iriiiH

GARDEN FRLIT. POt LTRY FARMS
Mild C imate; iit-art>y matkcls.

Send for list ol Burlington fiawity farms.

A. W. DRES.SER. BLRLI1VG10IN. N. J.

VIKCJIXIA IIO^MKS, VIRGINIA LANDS,
VIIMJI.S'IA l'-Al:.MS. Section boasts the
tiiust all-tlie->t;ir-aionnd climate in tin-

United States. Land iais<s more prodnet.s
siieti\s."^lully than any oth<r spot in Ainei-
iea. (5ar<l»n triiclv and fruit, grains and
gias.sts—all tliing.s pro.sper. Learn more
about this Ideal country. Send 2a eciu.'< top
one year's sultseiiption to the "N'iiginia
Fanner." .\dilitss n.pt. X r>, lOmpuiln, Va.

Farm,
Fui III.

FARMS F^OR SALE—There are many
i
Eastern fnrm.s for sale—good farm.s—at
prires murh below the advertised prices oC

I

Western farms, and they raise a.s much or
I more to the acre. There are buyers wait-
ing to be to'.d where to find the best op-
portunities to apply modern meth«)ds. Thi.«
eolumn is a good medium to get buvirs
and sellor.s togellier.

H» YOU
I
A Trill k Fiiriii. A Fruit

WANT \X I'otiltry Farm, A l>airy

Delaware's Larg-
est Farm Agency
can put you next

—

our 1912 Farm Cat-
alogue describe.-*

them. Tells which
are best adapted to
your needs— price
per acre

—

ll.'i up-
wards, etc., etc. Del-
aware farnier.s have

advantages not enjoyed by Western an<l
Southern farmers. They are near the large
markets of New York. Pliiladelphla. IJal-

timoie, etc. Their pidducts cnnnnand be.st

prices—Farms and Villages dnt the State,
insuring good schoctls and social pri\ileg» s.

Tell us the kind of farm you are loking fur—and we will send you full information
and our 1912 catalogue FREF.

FOKI> Si. ItFIS. Iiie.

I)f|»t. .IH. Wilmington. I><>l.

FARMS BOUGHT. SOLD AND EX-
• 'ILANC.KD. No matter when- located.
Write ("has. A. Phildius, 3SS I'leasant ave-
nue, New Vnrk.

fruiting upon the grounds in three or

four years. One tree is of particular

interest. It is being grafted to as maii>

varieties as practicable, as a curiosity,

and a member of the Hoard has appro
priately christened it "Ilcinz."

The plants for the future sm.'ill fruit

plantations are also, for the most part\
to be propagated by the studerts from
those already on the grounds. It would
be diriicult to select more htting gifts for

those who shall enter in the years to

come than the fruit plantations and the

j)roducts of the carpentry class. The\
will be, not only a cause for gratitude

but also an incentive and encouragemen
t<» diligence and cllicicncy.

One valuable part of the training i

the use and care of tools. Still nior

important arc the records of daily opera-
I tious that each student is required to

keep. Hy these she learns theUimc re

tpiired for the germination of seeds am'
the development of the plant, the time
of blooming and ripening of fruits, the

jiroper seasons for the different horli

curtural oiier.itions and the tinie-- ot'

sdanger from insect ard fungous enemies
This work, faithfully performe<l clcvci

months in the >ear for two ye.irs am'
supplemented by business experience,

should cn.able the well-(pialitied young
woiiijin student to become a snrccssfid
fruit grower, vegetable gardentr, florist,

or poultry raiser. And it is to i)e hopc<!

that the opportunity offered by tin

I School of Horticulture may lead niaii\

young Women from the contuiinc vi".i

tions in the cities to the freer ard more
healthful occupations that the country
offers.

.Among the founders of this noble in-

stitution were Miss Jane B. Haines, its
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One of the Finest Grain and Stock Farms in Virginia

800 acres, 500 clear; in high state of cultivaliun ; balance fine timber;
Colonial 16-room house; Hne slate of preservation; gnod orchard, nu-
nerous outbuildings ; commands line view of mountains and surinund-
Ing e<nintry; ,'>0 miles west of Rielimond. 90 miles soiuli of Washington;
1.5 minutes' drive to railroad; one of the lew Virginia Colonial homes
which has beon well eared for; i<leal h4)nu' and line investment; price,

J.iO an acre; Jia.oao cash, balance 4 years. Ftor full description miM,
phone or write We Pay l{n>ers F.ire

JOHN S. MCORE
\:<'1\ Real E.state Trust Rldg., Pliiladelpliia. Walnut ITCT.
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During the months of July, August and September

the Subscription Price of

Eastern Fruit and the Great East
will be

50 Cents Per Year
Two Years for One Dollar

CUT OUT AND SEND TO-DA>'

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK

EASTERN PUBLISHING COMPANY
*i\i\ Walnut StiMU't, Pliiladolpliia. Pa.

Gentlemen— Please send Eastern Fruit and the Great East

to the following address, for which find enclosed . . . for . . . years.

Name

Address •

In order to "boost" I suggest that you send a sample copy one time to

Name •

Address • * «



EASTEKN FRUri' AND THE GREAT EAST

I
POULTRY CULTURE

I The Be.t in Poultry Practice To Date, A Monthly Department for the Farmer, Amateur. Commercial and Fancy Breeder

^ Edited by F. V. L. TURNER

THE EGG, THE HEN AND THE 1
turc foisted upon an indulgent and mis

o

EASTERN FRUIT AND THE GREAT EAST

MILITIA. guided public. Novices or beginners have

searched in vain for ihc information.

It is admitted that it would be found

difficult in the case of some writers to

impart sufficient knowledge to enable

the beginner to correctly stale the mo-

ment of removal from the brooder house

^^
i to the colony house because of lack of

I experience; to raise chicks in all of the

The Business Crime of New Jersey.

States, big cities, towns, villages and

communities vie with one another in the

attempt to in<luce recognition of htness

for industries tending to upbuild in every

mamur peculiar facilities productive

P*"*^!'^"
, . A ^{ .nrfnn ,

nioiiths, frotu January to June, success
New Jersey is possessed of certain

^ ^__^^^ ^.^^^_ _^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^

climatic soil ant! market conditions whicli

make it desirable as an operating field

for poultrynien. As a governmental in

stitution it is apparently opposed to the

encouragement of an industry which not

only amounts to millions of dollars an-

nually, but which is growing by leaps and

bounds, having increased over 50 per

cent, in the last ten years.

For the encouragement of poultry

raising of every description poultry

shows arc held all over the United

States, the adjacent islands. Canada, and

every foreign country; States, colleges,

industrial institutions, railroads, etc.,

send out lecturers, employing special

trains and renting public forums to dis
|

scminate news of poultry subjects. ;

methods, and numerous free lectures.
|

some printed, some spoken, and much
j

general literature relative to this second

largest National industry.
|

New Jersey arrays the State militia
I

against the hen, her egg and the hen's

supporters, denying them the use of an

armory for the exhibition of a feath-

ered horde that is of real value, that

knows not the rattle of tin, the hike of

endurance without result, nor the dis-

play of brass, nor the rattle of play-

toys, nor the uselessness of an exist-

ence wherein all is consumed and noth-

ing returned.

It is passing strange, sad beyond

human charity, that the hen is compelled

to furnish so much of the sustenance of

New Jersey's militia and receive noth-

ing in return but an additional tax on

her resources and the resources of her

owtKr^. Sluinic for New Jersey; shame

that the greed of a consuming body

should put a price upon the New Jersey

Poultry Pigeon and Pet Stock Associa-

tion's intended winter "-how that is pro-

hibitive

Perhaps the despised Jersey hen will

resent the ttl'urt to obscure her efforts,

just as will the pouUry raising public

who bears a part of the burden of

support of this otherwise useless con-

trolling l)ody, individual or collective.

fully through the brooder house and

colony house requires an extensive ex-

perience through different climes and

temperatures.

In January, when fertility is low and

vitality lower, the practice of artificial

rearing or brooding is hard and dis-

couraging, few of the hatched chickens

ever reaching maturity, 'fhe most suc-

cessful practice with early hatched chicks

is hardening rapidly through outside

runs by day and as nearly as can be

done by fireless houses at night. A slow

ventilnt'TfT hmmo. w'tbntit brit. nrnvidofl

fifteen days. The cockerels, except

those that are to be retained for breed-

ing purposes, should be fattened and

sold while prices arc high.

Clean colony houses means more and

healthier chicks; fresh water as often

as is necessary to keep the drinking ves-

sels sweet is highly essential to success.

Good, clean food, plenty of it, and ample

green stuff, promotes rapid growth and

early eggs.

The hen that never cackles often lays.

She's usually too busy to make a noise.

Common Sense in Poultry Raising.

However much common sense may

be worth in other lines it surely com-

mands a premium in poultry raising.

Mr. D. J. Lambert, the well-known

judge, used to say that a man ought

to take more common sense than feed

TRUTH ABOUT POULTRY.
Many poultry writers overestimate the

poultry business. They make statements

that are not borne out by facts. I think

that this is wrong. Beginners who have

no knowledge of the bu.siness have their

minds filled with wrong impressions, and

embark in the business with false hopes.

The result is that in a few months they

awake to the truth and quit the busi-

ness in disgust. They condemn the busi-

ness and everybody in it and often dis-

courage others. It is better to tell the

exact facts so that the would-be poultry-

man will know just about what he is

"going against."

To be successful, one must work and

give the business attention.

We have to be satisfied with a slow

growth. I have known people who
bobbed up like mushrooms in the busi-

ness, but before long were not heard of

A profitable business is not established

in a year. The rose-hued arguments of

some writers would have us believe that

all we had to do in order to reap a com-

fortable income would be to invest a

few dollars in a flock of fowls and a

building, and then take it easy the rest

it is low enough to conserve the animal I.ick sense enough t

heat generated by the chick, and also

low enough to prevent cr<nvding and

piling up, can be made to harden it off

into his chicken pen. Be that as it
p„,j„,ng, auu inc.. ia.v^ .. ^»^y -.. .>.--

^av. there are those who apparently ,,f q^,^ lives. The profit is in the poultry,

but. like gold in the mountain, it takes

work to get it out. The business is made
of details.

Anyone with ordinary business ability

and plenty of stick-to-it-iveiiess can in a

few years establish a nice business which

will be both a pleasure and profit.—Ex.

' A MAN'S CHICKEN FRY.

The woman provided with cooking

facilities and who does not know the

difference between a fried and stewed

chicken is very much like the hen that

docs not lay.

Fried chicken is boiled in grease and

stewed chicken is boiled in water. Recog-

nize the difference?

The writer is an artist of the highest

order when fried chicken is the subject.

First secure a chicken (no matter how),

voung. plump, fat and healthy. Don't

•'pick" the chicken, skin it; it is easier,

' quicker and prevents excess drainage of

i the juices. Dismember (meaning cut-

I

ting up into the ordinary pieces recog-

;
nizcd from the gulf to Alaska), and dip

i
into a batter composed of one tablc-

I spoon of butter, two well-beaten eggs.

! a dash of black pepper, a little salt and

I enough flour to make the mixture about

I the consistency of custard. Place the

pieces in a pan of hot ham or bacon

Motkl Colony Houses

be entrusted with

ordinarily good printed directions. ,„,^,., ... „ ,,„.. „. ..„. —- ^ .

Thev want to be trdd. They want to fat and fry (or boil) until the sizzle

11 11 1 »v i...,r^«. iir.«. Kilt begins to disappear, then serve.

^,.....K u,,. .. .
t.dh.w somebody else s know-how, but

^^^ ^^^
^^i^^^

important factor to

preparatory to entrance into the colony I ihey do not use common sense enough
1 ^^ reckoned with is the appetite of the

house H when the chicks are fully to profit thereby. They pass from eater—under no circumstances allow

feathered 'at six, eight or ten weeks, hen set to incubator methods. J^e ,

m^re tha fi
p^^^^^^^^

they have been properly hardened, they
|

incubator manufacturer sends printed ^^j^'V^;^- ^""''' ^
- >

COLONY CHICKS.

T!k writrr has liei-n an industrious,

lir.n. St rca-liT of poultry literature for

so long Ifat !iis first interest in feath-

ered life is almost forgotten; as an

ardent student >ji
f
poultry culture the

necessity for keeping in touch with

.verything pertaining to the art of rear-

ing fowls has been uppermost; diligently

prosecuted and with an anxiety born

almost of fren/y, a still hunt has been

in progress for s.,nie one ray of intelli-

gence upon a blank horizon indicating

the proper car. of chicks from the

brooder house to the laying house—the

moment at which the chick shall enter

the colony house. There is no such

information extant in the mass of litera-

are then ready for the colony house.

By way of making the colony house

comfortable, place about 4 to 6 inches

of clean straw on the floor and use a

muslin curtain over the front opening,

which should face the south. Gradually

lower from the top this curtain until the

youngster? are satisfied to remain seated

closely touching each other on the floor

and not huddled in the corner, where

piling up and death is sure to follow if

they have not been properly hardened.

This rule follows with every hatch in

any month, varying with the necessity

for excessive hardening in the cold

months as against mild hardening in

the warmer months, the youngsters

hatched in late April and early May

rarely requiring more feathers than can

be put on in four weeks.

In the matter of food it is suggested

that the poultryman select any good

growing food and feed it to the pullets

until four months old, gradually chang-

ing to a laying mash in not less than

arc immediatclv traceable to over-con-

directions, giving temperatures, etc. ^„„iptio„ of chicken prepared as above.

lie says, for instance, cool the eggs ^ ^
.0 many minutes. The-e fellows who FERTILITY OF EGGS.
do no thinking for themselves make After mating the male.s and females

no allowance as to the weather. If . eggs are fertile in four days, and remain

the evening is cool or if the mercury fertile for tvvxnty-one days It ^s sa e

.,.,..,,., . .1 n'u^„ to set eggs after the fourth clay, viiamy
IS high It IS all the same to them. 1 hey

j
.^ ^,^^y^ questionable in any sea.son, and

followed directions; they have no sue-
; j^ order to overcome future losses it is

cess and consequently they consider ' best to allow at least one week to elapse

the incubator no good and they were hefore setting. You a;^ then much more

luated. Just now one of our esteemed '^^'"t^'" ^^ ^''^^'^ ^"^ '" ^ better posi

tion to leave the youngsters to their own

resources.
—^j^^^- -^^i^^— '

SQUIBS.
Big prices for eggs, chicks, broilers

„..^. and roasters means the hen will arrive

w «v,» \^ttr.r H*. inH a ^hnrt > »* old age proud of the fact that she
go by the letter. He had a short

^ _^^ ^^.^Jded the stewing limit and met
ration of common sense, and every- I

^j^^ p^.^^^ ^^j^^ ^f ^^^^ ^^gf gjeer. Move
body is to blame for his failures, but ' i,p the condition of your flock, Mr.

himself. We arc somewhat surprised Farmer, and give them a chance to pay

contemporaries is undergoing no end

of criticism because a correspondence

course of instruction in poultry rais-

ing, v^hich they issue, fell into the

hands of one of these fellows who

that our journalistic friend takes this

fellow's kick so seriously.

Because a rooster has a comb is no

reason for his carrying a hair brush.

•
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HANDLING THE DAIRY COW
First of a Series of Articles on Making Cows Pay—Modern Methods

for Handling Milk and Etc.

Regular Department. Look for Announcement of Contributors.

WriUeii for Eastern Fruit by Hennis Hall,

handsomely for the small care and at-

tention necessary to make them pro-

ductive.

H men had spurs like a rooster there

would be no necessity for megaphones.

feeding the skimmed milk to young
stock. Unless you get both profits,

you are not getting full value out of

the milk, A proper centrifugal
separator seems absolutely necessary
to successful dairying now-a-days. A
cream separator also saves time and
labor, purifies both skimmed milk and
cream, and permits the skimmed milk
to be fed while warm and fresh.

While the average yield of the
j

dairy cow throughout the United
States is less than 3000 pounds of i

milk per year it is a proven fact that
1

a good cow carefully bred and well
kept will yield over 5000 pounds of
milk and over 200 lbs of butter fat

]

per year. The testing of the individual
cow—the Babcock test—is a cheap, i

simple and infallible method and there
|

is no excuse for keeping cows which
do not produce a profit. Every cow !

can and will yield cash dividends. The 1

introduction of a pure-bred sire into a
\

common herd will produce a high-
grade herd in a few years. Any far- '

mer may reasonably expect each suc-
ceeding generation of grade heifers to
produce, on the average, more heavily
than their dams, if he selects the right

j

sire and holds fast to his purpose to
grade up the herd. He should make it

a point to know what each cow pro-
;

duces and keep only the better ones,
j

Aim for a yearly average milk yield
I

of at least 4000 pounds per cow—then
see how far you can beat it. Many
farmers have passed that point—some
even doubling it.

The Way the Grading Works.

The herd of cows at Cornell Uni-
versity. Ithaca, N. Y. (mostly grade
Jerseys and grade Holsteins), aver-
aged a little more than 3000 pounds of
milk per cow for the year 1874. The
descendants of these same cows now
average over 7500 pounds of milk an-
nually. This remarkable improve-
ment has been secured by the use of
pure-bred bulls and a rigid selection

of the best heifers. The bulletin giv-

ing the history, care and feeding of

this herd says this increase of two
and one-half times in the milk product
is the result of judicious selection of

sire and dam, together with careful

feeding, and that every farmer can
obtain equally satisfactory results by
following a similar course.

The Points of the Cow,

As you want me to start this series

at the beginning. I have secured the

enclosed diagram as showing the vari-

ous points or parts taken into consid-

eration when judging dairy cattle.

hired hands to stone, beat or kick
them. Keep them clean. Protect
them from cold winds and cold
storms. Remember that they have
individual likes and dislikes and can-
not all be treated or fed exactly the
same. Study them individually. Try
to appreciate the fact that they give
all they have to you—their milk and
their calves, while you keep them,
their lives when you sell them for
beef. You can only repay them in
one way for this life of service—that
is by kind treatment. If humane
motives do not lead you to treat them
kindly, remember that you lose in

profit for every excitement, worry,
exposure, abuse or neglect your cows
suffer. It pays to treat them as con-
siderately as you treat yourself.

Provide Plenty of Water.

Dairy cows should have good water
to drink. Care should be taken in this

matter for tjie cow's taste or selection
is not aways a guide to be trusted, A
well-known authority says: "Nearly
seven-eighths of the cow's milk is

composed of water. A heavy produc-
ing cow must drink large quantities
of water, A cow will not produce a
large flow of milk if she is not pro-
vided with water in a drinkable condi-
tion summer and winter. Make it con-
venient for the cow to drink and she
will pay back many fold in increased
milk production. It is believed that
one reason why silage, roots and grass
are excellent milk-producing feeds is

because of the water they contain.
Cows should have access to salt daily
so that they will desire to drink more
water."

Selling Milk or Butter.

There are two distinct methods of
flairying now-a-days. One is to sell

the milk for use as milk, the other
is to make it into butter, either at

the creamery or at home, and while
the matter of profit depends of course
on the price received, yet as a standard
price proposition it is becoming more
and more apparent that butter fat is

the only real standard to go by and
in most cases the separation of the

; The beekeepers' tools arc few and
i inexpensive; a smoker, which costs

about a dollar; a veil to cover the face,

I for sixty to seventy-five cents, and a

i hive tool which costs about twenty-

j
Cive cents, are the indispensables; the

I

hive tool may be dispensed with and
I a common screwdriver used instead.
i The profits from bees may be gener-
ally reckoned at about five dollars per
colony for surplus honey annually',

over a period of years. The increase
I is customarily one swarm to the col-

ony, worth as much as the parent
swarm the second summer. .Artilicial

swarms may be made at will, to al-

most an unlimtied number, by rearing
queens with which to supply them.

Bee Notes.

"Gleanings" shows an interesting
l)icture of a swarm of bees crawling
down from a tiny cherry tree, on wliicl;

they had swarmed, and entering a
hive placed directly at the foot of the
tree. This is an ideal condition and
all bee-keepers wisli that in piping hot
days the bees wcnild always swarm
in this mannerly way.

Caring for Milk.

The secret of keeping milk is to

, cool it quickly. Milk from small or

medium size herds may be cooled by

I

setting in freshly pumped water and
' stirring frequently. Well water is,

however, seldom cooler than 50 de-

:
grees, so ice water is almost a neces-

[

sity. A cooler and aerator, in which
the milk is made to flow slowly over

a cold surface into a receiving can.

i
should be used. Milk thus cooled will

I

remain sweet a long time.

1. Head. 12.

2. Muzzle. 13.

3. Nostril. 14.

4. Face. 15.

Eye. 1C>.

I'orehead. 17.

Horn. IS.

Ear. 19.

Check. 20.

Throat. 21.

Neck. 22.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Withers. 23.

Back. 24.

Loins. 25.

Hip bone. 26.

Pelvic arch. 27.

Rump. 28.

Tail. 29.

Switch. 30.

Chest. 31.

Brisket. 32.

Dewlap. 33.

Shoulder.
Elbow.
Forearm.
Knee.
.Ankle.

Hoof.
Heart girth.

Side or barrel.

Belly.

Flank.
Milk Vein.

34. Fore Udder.
35. Hind Udder.
36. Teats.
37. Upper Thigh.
3R Stifle.

39. Twist
40. Leg or gaskin.
41. Hock.
42. Shank.
43. Dew claw.

Treat Cows Gently.

Dairy cattle are more or less nerv-

ous, file more highly bred, the more
nervous they arc inclined to be. Be-

cause of this, they very quickly show
the effects of rough handling or abuse.

It causes a decrease in the milk yield.

Treat them gently. Handle them
quietly. Speak to them kindly. Do
not run them, do not hurry them, do
not allow <logs to annoy them nor

I butter fat or cream from the skim
;
milk can be best done at home and

i with a modern hand centrifugal
separator. By this system the haul-
ing is reduced to a minimum as only

j

the cream or butter is taken to market
and the fresh, warm skim milk is fed

' to the calves or other farm animals.

I

The milk from your cows should

;

give you two profits—one from the
I sale of the butter fat, the other from

HINTS FOR

THE APIARY

Practical and Timely Notes for

Bee Keepers.

(Written expressly for Eastern Fruit by Frank G.

Odell. of Lincoln. Neb.)

Thoroughbred Italian bees pay larg-

est returns in honey and are the most
gentle to handle. If you cannot get

colonies of Italians, a pure-bred Ital

ian queen can be secured for a dollar

or two and introduced in the hive

Her progeny will speedily populate

the hive with pure Italians. There
are many reliable breeders of queen

bees whose addresses can be secured

bees whose address may be secured

sent safely by mail for thousands of

miles; full instructions for introduc

ing the queen to the new colony come
with each queen sold.

For your crop of comb honey use ;

clean, new section boxes of white bas^

wood; use comb foundation freely in

every section and use separators be-

tween each row of sections in the "s\\

per" (surplus box). This will ensure

the building of straight combs «if

honey in the sections and avoid nuiob

unnecessary cleaning of the section-

Wedge the sections up tight in the

super so that the bees will not find

a lot of loose corners in which they
will invariably stick propolis, or bee

glue. Aim to produce nothing but

fancy comb honey and your market
is assured.

The wax moth is a great pest in the

.ipiary; it can only be kept out l^y

keeping colonics sufficiently strong in

numbers to defend themselves again<^t

this intruder. Italian bees prntect

themselves against moth better than

many other races of bees. The popu-
lation of the hive depends entirely on
the fertility of the (picen ; therefore,

it is advisable to renew queens at

least every second year; the more

^

progressive beekeepers now practice

i re-qucening every year, usually in Sep
, tember.

•LET AGRICULTURE GET A
HEARING."

The Pennsylvania Rural Progress As-
sociation held a meeting at State Col-
lege on June iith. The attendance was
gratifying and several important steps

were taken. A committee was appointed
to co-operate with the Pennsylvania Con-
servation Association and the Pennsyl-
vania Charities and Correction Associa-
tion to consider the details of the joint

c<iiiferencc to be held at Wilkes- Harrc
in October. This committee consists of

.Mr, C. S Kates. Chairman, and Prof.

11. F. Van Norman. The Pennsylvania
Rural Progress .Association put itself

on record as anxious to do all in its

power to co-operate with the other agri-

cultural societies in the State in the im-
provement of agriculture in Pennsyl-
vania. The legislative appropriation for

the .Agricultural School at State College
has been, in the past, entirely insufti-

eient, and the Pennsylvania Rural Prog-
ress AssociatieHi declared its attention

to bring all its influence to l)ear to call

the attention oi the Pennsylvani.i Legis-

lature to the fact that this institution,

which is alone in Pennsylvania in teach-

ing farming, is insufrieiently etjuipped and
maintained as compared with the sup-

port which other States tjives to similar

institutions. The slogan mI the State

shoiihl be "Let agricnlture get a hearing

in the Legislature of 1913."

New Labor Saving

I—Farm Machine-

Without puttine you under any obligation 1

«ill send you this new, all steel, shall drive

LUTHER FARM TOOL GRINDER
for try-out on v our farm, just tosliow hnw ca^v
it is to keep farm tools keen and t»right with
the rapid Dimo-Grit sharpening wheels, how
much belter you can do your work and the time
and money i t will save.

Use the machine for 30 Dayi Free, put every
tool in fine shape— if you don't want to keep it,

send it back—guaranteed for 6 years. Money
back any time within 1 year.

FREETRIAL OFFER—Write for 40 page book,
also circular containing special introductory
offer. Write tmi.iy. Address C. J. Luther, Pre*.

Ittthtr Grindtr Mf|. Co.,
| i«t SIrtI Bldf.. MllwtukM, Wto.
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In Uhe Great East
^rief Notes Gathered Monthly^ from Maine to Florida, Where the Best Fruits of the World Grow Close to Market

and Opportunity Calls: *' Young Man, Come East"

EDITEJ) FROM NUMEROUS CORRESVOl^DEJ^TS AND EXCHANGES
4
•

REPORT OF FRUIT PROSPECTS
IN NORTH CAROLINA.

(WiiiiMi lor i;asii:i;n FuriT by W. X.

llutt, Suite HuiUculturlst.

)

NEW JERSEY.
j

In all parts of the State there is

prosperity. Fruits and farm crops
are in must cases above the average.

I 'caches, especially those orchards i

1 have hesitated in giving a report that have had good care, are in very
' line c«»nditioii. Apples are more than

an average crop, though apparently
not <juite so plenty as last season.

Potato fields have been a remarkable
sight. The luxuriant foliage and the

very unusual show of blossoms has

been commented on by experienced
growers and travelers alike. The
abundance of spring rains made an
enormous yield of hay, and dry

of fruit proM)Ccts in N'orth Carolina

until 1 was sure that tlie mantle of

Jack Iro-t had safely i.a>-cd beyond

our h-rders of the Slate. .\t every

report of a dr. .p in temperature in the

North we-t and Mi>si>sippi regions

the Southern fruit growers would

wait with bated breath to see if the

Jersey offers just as great, if not

greater, inducements for fruit growers
and farmers than the greatly adver-

tised lands of the far West.

HOWARD G. TAYLOR.
Secretary,

R. 1). Xo. 1, Rivcrton, X. L

MARYLAND.
In the report of the State Horticul-

tural Society recently published, Prof. T.

B. Symons, State Entomologist for

Maryland, is the following:

cold wave would be fierce enough to weather as we go to press seems to
, '"At no time since the establishment ot

. 1* ....r 1,;. ,.,-,,t..rtinLr barrier of 'iKbi^ate a very successful harvest. I this department by the State is the dc-
extend .ner hi> ptotccting barrier ot

^, ^^ ^^^^^^ .^ ^^_^^ ^^ year niand lor information by fruit growers
mountains. awakening to her opportunities. The

The past winter was unusually se- rolling hill country of the northern

vere in the South, and fruit trees were cunties with splendid orchard ajid

, , » ,.,.i;«;,.„ gram soils, the Inie alluvial, stoneless
kept m a pertectly dormant condition

^^^^^^^ _^^ ^.^^ ^^^.^^^^ counties, already
until much later in spring than is

f;i„„,i,^ f^r its established orchards,

u>ual fur thi^ part of the country. |,crry patches and general trucking aiiu a sie.iu> ».iiiit5iiivii.wv..v «...--.. -t,
...-

They were ix-t in blo..m this season that are so close to the doors of the growers of the importance of controlling

.:
, .11,,. ,1,.,,, tii,.v citv markets and the lower counties various pests, and. thus, either mcreas-

until nearly a month later than tnc>
^^.^^^ ^^^^.^ berries, fruits, asparagus and \uv the income from their crops, by pro-

were last year. ihis very much
j;^.J^J^l„,re attractions, are all of them (hieing a higher-grade product, or prc-

year by year deuKJUstrating what up- venting loss through death of the plant

to-date methods can accom|)lish for or tree.

the individual who applies them. The wave of increased agricultural

The clearing of "rough land" and efficiency is nowhere more evident than

the intelligent handling of low and : among the farmers and fruit growers of

>wampy land, by the use of dynamite, Maryland, but, with the adoption of up-

last killing •'"e w« irking we>ndcrs in many direc- to-date methods of insect control by the

. . lions for Italians and (jthers who put progressive growers, there is greater de-
general iruii

^^,^j wttrk <»ii their premises. Ex-
; mand by them for the elimination of

Governor I'ort remarked some time neglected orchards, which serve as a

sional cold spells have occurred as ago that more fortunes awaited the menace to the neighborhood."

late a» May m This extreme date men who would develop New Jersey's
' ^o-called wa>te land than were to

^^^ fouiul in any other State of the
the fruit can be injured by cold. Ihere ( Unjyn.
hA% not been a single setback, but

,

everything has been most favorable
. . . . i : ..„ *i,« th.. f.illowinir siitemenf at State College.

. *«*„•* T 11^,.^, Scientitic journals are taking up the tue louowing siaitmtni.
a «#>,« Vi,.rti7-iiUiiral bnildimr has been

to a heavy «et ol froit. Trees all over
^^^,^.^^.^ ^^

j^J^^_,j

putatocs as they are . 'T know irom personal experience ,
A new horticultural buikimi, lias neen

the State have
--*'•'

shortened the danger period of pos-

sil>le injury from cold.

In a comparison of reports for the

last iliiity years the United States

Weather P.ureau has set April 20 as

an average date for the last killing

fro^t in spring for the

region of Xorth Carolina, but occa-

cold s

as May i<^

has now safely been passed at which

INCREASED INTEREST
IN HORTICULTURE.

Pennsylvania State College Shows an

Awakening to Eastern Possibilities.

A prominent professor at the Pennsyl-

vania State College, in a personal letter

to the editor of this journal, writes:

There is certainly a wonderful de-

mand at this institution for horticultural

work. You will be interested to know

that the students are not only taking fruit

work, but are also keenly interested in

market gardening, vegetable forcing and

Horiculture. We make a strong feature

of the laboratory work in all courses

and I believe that no institution in the

country is giving stronger laboratory

courses than are offered in horticulture

at Penn State. For example, in vege-

table forcing, each student is given the

full responsibility of growing certain

croiis, as tomatoes, lettuce and radishes.

They must not only be present at reg-

ular laboratory exercises, but they have

full charge of the various plots assigned

between laboratory periods. This sys-

tem secures the very best training, and,

although done on a small scale, the boys

develop great ability, when the brevity

of their courses is taken into account.

We are conducting complete experi-

ments with cabbage, tomatoes and aspar-

agus, and doing some work with a few

other vegetables. The students taking

courses in vegetable gardening have indi-

vidual plots aggregating nearly two

acres. The next annual report of the

college will contain' information on the

most complete line of cabbage experi-

ments that has ever been conducted at

aiiV institution. In the course of a few

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
\
years we will also publish most com-

E. E. Bishi.p, practical poulterer of !
plete notes on tomatoes and asparagus.

Xew Hampshire and Michigan, makes ' Abotit seven acres are grown annually

and farmers concerning the control ol

injurious insects and diseases greater

than at the present. This is, in part,

due to the enormous increase in the

planting of fruit trees throughout the

State, during the past two or three years,

and a steady enlightenment among the

ot mm. irees aii over
,^j ^ f j^.^,.^.j potatoes as they are i Know iroin persona, cApe..e.ivv:

, -;
--"

r,,:t-,:,;p~tr.t about" $40 ooo is

the State have bloomed profusely and
,„,,/i, ,,,,^ ^^^d in foreign countries the opportunities presented to the

,

started^ I d^^^^

the ".ef of all kinds of fruit ha> been and it is possible that f-tories for
^^;;:^ ^:, ^:;;;,^;^Z^^:!^^r'r'SZ ^"'^ L^l^re^rpSiy be

exceptionally heavy. There has been manutactunng them may be bij.lt in ik tio ^ ^^ ^
;;\^,^'-^.^4v^ \J^^^^ asked to appropriate $loo,ooo or $.20,000

this country. \\e sugge>t that Elmer
'>^^'l,

'"
. ^'^^.H '^'"*:."^.' '^ >h^^:' ^^.J , ^ comnlete the buildinc. We are alsono untow.ifd weather since to cause

much dr< ppiiiL; and the fruit lias de

velo|)ed >o r;(pi<lly that in ^i»ite of the

late spring it is now about a^ l)ig as

in the average season.

There will 1h urgent need this year

for tliitininu' • 4 iKaclu- and apple- all

over t
' l)n May 1 my as-

si-.tani iifi >'.ine experimental thin-

ning on (jrecn>boro pcaehc- 1 en

be flone ' to complete the building.

^'T ^voubl be an ideal centre f<.r such a appreciate what a lot can l,e ''';''^
\ '^^^^'"^^ ^^.r-Ti^'-Zrc i^v^cuhousc^'-'- tdant owing to the particularly fine wUh a bn.kcM,-down larnt^ beca^^
S;ac

''
Y^u ^ll l^i iiUer^ted \o ^^was a part of 111 v experience. 1 space. \ou will be interested to know

would particulariN emphasize taking j

that the very small State appropriation

advantage of l-.cai coiiditi..iis in everv allotted to the Department of Horticul-

way possible, but, outside of summeV I
ture was practically exhausted Januarj

hotel trade. I would establish coniiec- ' ist, and that the expenses of the Uepart-

tions with a high-grade jobbing house ,

'"^-''it ''avc since been met by the pro

in a city for my main output. :

^^^^^^ from the sale ot vegetables and

.,, , ., 1 II 1
flowers m the greenhouses, which have

I know there are splendid chancc>
,^^.^.,, ^^^^.,, ,^^^.,^, , ^j^,,,^.,,^ j.,,,^^. We

or Miccess o„ the tarm> ot the old ^^^ ^.J ,^^^^j^ j,/ ^^^.^.j ^^ ^^^.^ ^.^cen-
^ " ".— ---- ,„oee>> e.M. a. ....... o.v »..v.. ....v... Grauilc State, but no matter whether ^^^^^ ^J^^^ j^^. ,^,^^^.^^^^ ^^,^^1^ j^,^

davs later he u-rkd on ( arnian and dnces the weight proportionately so the specialty on the farm be dairying,
^

j,^^^ on.winii of llowers and vegetables
.,.. , , , . . .1 . .: .1. lint ill <.1iMM^iii<r tlmrp ix :i trpmpndous -.ni.ill fruits or uarden truck. I urire - -- - • -

llavor of potatoes grown on this soil.

I'laked potatoes which have been

kei)t four and live years show no de-

terioration whatever and are as whole-
some and nourishing as when they

were lirst dug. Potatoes are com-
posed of about three (piarters water

which has no more value than water

which can be had free. The flaking

process extracts all the water and re-

Elbt !!,!. aii.l -anl that at that time tlie

I ill II- -till 1. Hiked >o thick that

!m. ..Mild seareely see where he had

thinned

With the tluuiiugh and careful

-praxing. which i- now beint;- given

bv nin-t of our u-O'^MTs, the fruit of

Xorth Carolina will be high in (piality

as well as alnindant in «|uantity this

season.

.Many new orchards of iniprovcil

varitie- 1m\. hci ii ~i t in Xorth ( aro-

lina and arc coming int" bearing,

Much more attention is n.iw l)eing

given than formerly to pruning,

-I>raying and general orchard manage-

ment. At fruit shi].])intr iHiuit- ahing

railroad lines ]iine-sul[)luir l)arrel- are

iiiiw mure (iininiiin than kef'sene l)ar-

rt 1-. This h.is tended to put orchards

in godd, he.ilthy fruiting condition and

ha- tn.i.l.- them re-istcnt I" insects and

fungous diseases.

( )\\r ijriiwcrs are iif)W fftrming c.>-

operative organizations and fruit ex-

changes and are preparing to handle

their fruit in standard packages in

carload -l'.ij»nient- to the lie-t whole-

sale markets.

sm.ill fruit> or garden truck, I urgethat in shipping there is a tremendous ..

-.iving in freight charges. the farmers not to forget a pt.ultry

In the condensed form the tubers
| yard as a side line, conducted along

become an excellent stock food which i the right lines. I know it will pay.

sells at a higher price in Germany Try it."

than corn or stock feeds made from
other grains. Small potatoes, usually

Considered unmarketal)le except at a

siry low price, are as valu.'ible for

tlaking as any other kind. The in-

dustry has f;rown to tremendous pro-

pf>rtions in foreign countries.—Elmer,

X. ]., Times.

NEW JERSEY WAKING UP.

The Xew lersev State Horticultural

Society Will Hold Its Sixth Sum-
mer Field Meeting on Wednesday,
July 17, 1912. at the Home of H. W.
Collingwood, "Hope h'arni." Wood-
clifT Lake. Hergen <onnty. at 10. .SO

A M and .it Tic i'- "Pear Grove
Farms'" .-.t 1.^0 P. M.

It is proposed to make a demon-
stration of Pruning in diflfercnt ways
the leading feature of the day's dis-

cussions.

The people of the State are urged
to ni.ike a creditable exhibition at the

PENNSYLVANIA.
.\t the annual election of Trustees of

Pennsylvania State College, June ii.

loiJ. Chester J. Tyson, Secretary of the

State Horticultural Association, was
elected to succeed Mr. (iabriel Iliester,

deceased. Mr. Iliester had served long
and faithfully and his wise Cfiunsel will

be greatly missed.

I believe that you can do much to

arouse greater interest in the needs of

not only the Department of Horticulture

and the ScIkjoI of .Vgriculture. but of the

entire college. It is urgent that the in-

stitution be more liberally supported, and

I assure you that we will appreci.ate any-

thing that you can do to help in this

great work.
1 am enclosing a statement which will

show the wonderful increase in the num-
ber of students specializing in horticul-

ture. We have a class of sixteen seniors

and thirty-live juniors, besides students

who are specializing in landscape garden-

ing.

EASTERN FRUIT AND THE GREAT EAST I

907-08. 1008-09. 1909-10. 1910 II

Plant Propagation
Practical Pomology
.Market (Jardcning

NEW YORK.
Estimates from the Stale indicate . .„rtrKci oarucnmi

lighter fruit crops than last year. The <irecnhousc Construction .

cold rains interfered at the blossom- ^.>''*'«-"VV'S?''"""'°8y
•

ing period. Pears and apples arc ex- j-iant Urt-eding

pected to be in fair supply, while
peaches, phuns and (piinces are going
t.i be (piite plenty.
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CONNECTICUT.
The e<litor of that excellent journal

MIXING CONCRETE

ON THE FARM
How to Mix Your Ovm Concrete and

Care for It.

e

l"luriitilture

Laiiils apt- 'iardcning ..

Home (jardcning
Sumnii-r School
i'hotograjih y
.Svsu Tiiatii ( ilcriculture

I assure you that it is a pleasure io

furnish you information regarding tin-

horticultural work at the Pennsylvania

112

30
ig

4^
5"
27

3"
6
35
50

American Land and Irrigation Expo- ' "The Conncctictit Farmer" intimates .

sition to be held in Xew York City, that land can be bought for $10 an State ( olKgc. 1 hope that you will feel

Xf.vember 15 to December 2, 1912. as acre in that State, cleared of stones, free to write to me at any time for data

described in our last issue, as the ^ stumps, etc.. made into a truck farm concerning the horticultural department

visitors at that exposition should have 1
of luxuriant fertility and then have a or the work in other departments of the

tlic opportunity to learn that Xew salable value of $200 to $300 an acre, college.

(Third of a series of practical articles that will

appear monthly.)

[The articles that have been appearing
in previous issues of Easteun Fruit on
mixing concrete, liave interested so many
readeis that It may be well lor new read-
ers to know that tlie first one. which ap-
pear€>d in April, described the material

;

the seeoiul one the proportions and the
tool.s, and the following the method.s of
mixing, tiie handling and the fir.st of a
series on tlie use.s, l)eing a home-built out-
door storage cellar.—Editor.]

Labor-Saving Factors in Mixing.

All the materials (slightly more
than the computed cpiantites) should
be on hand before beginning the work.
They can often be hauled at odd times.

The sand and gravel or stone should
be piletl so as:

To cause the least amount of wheel-
ing.

To make the mixing most convenient
to the water supply.

To allow room for the future loca-

tion of the mixing board.
If the gravel does not need screen-

ing, place a bottomless frame, pre-

viously described for a 1 : 4 mix, on the

mixing board and fill it level full with

gravel. Lift the frame, spread the

visable to keep the stone pile wet or

at least to water the stone well as it

stands on wheelbarrows ready for the

mixing board.

No Vast Amount of Knowledge
Necessary.

No vast amount of knowledge and
experience is necessary to do first-

class work in concrete. Success is

dependent upon the care and thorough-
ness exercised in the

Selection of the materials.

Mixing of these ingredients, and
Protection of the freshly placed con-

crete.

The placing and protection of con-

crete and simple schemes for saving

time, labor, and lumber in the con-

struction of forms will be considered

in the next artcle on "Forms for Con-
crete."

Outdoor Storage Cellars.

On every farm in any locality there

is need of a good outside cellar. In

cold climates they aflford the best and
cheapest winter storage for fruit, vege-

tables, and bees. They are just as val-

uable in summer for keeping berries

milk, and butter. In the Southwest
such cellars ofTer the only means of

safety during cyclones. Hecause they

can do all the work themselves, farm-

ers everywhere are building their cel-

lars of concrete. The one we illustrate

is cheap and easily constructed. De-

tailed plans will be published in next

nonth's number.
The most popular size for the aver-

EVERGREENS

AND THEIR CARE

What a Practical Man Has to Say
After Long Experience

as an "Expert."

gravel slightly with the garden rake, age farm is a cellar 10 by 14 feet, in

By Henr>- A. Fitzgerald

It docs not pay to water the ever-

greens frequently during the summer.
When dry they should be given a

thorough soaking, and then no more
for about ten or fifteen days. It is

better to try to conserve the natural

supply of watef by making a dust

mulch Or by mulching the plants with

manure or leaves. We have found
that leaves and leaf-mulch are far

better than manure. In the fall cover
your beds about six inches deep, with
good, clean leaves, and then cover
these with a little earth to prevent
their blowing off. The next spring
these can be dug in, and in this way
you will easily get a mulch which will

be very similar to what nature pro-
vides in the woods, that will hold the

water and protect the fibrous roots
of the evergreen from the sudden and pr«ce

infesting the plants, out a little care,

a thorough application of a properly

mixed plienolated whale oil soap

compound generally keeps them clean.

We have found that a mixture of

whale oil soap and ijheiiol makes a

very adhesive and effective spraying
material for the evergreen. For the

white pine aphis, which are generally

visible on the branches and trunks

of the trees in wdiitc. furry m.isses,

apply a plienolated emulsion with a

paint brush, being careful not to get

too much on the needles or foliage

of the trees, but at the same time
soaking these furry masses very
thoroughly. This phenolated emul-
sion will penetrate and destroy tlic

eggs, and in a little while the rain

will wash off the white, furry masses.
This may seem to be a rather slow

and expensive method of fighting the

insects, but when you consider its

efTectivcness and the fact that you
are almost sure to completely exter-

minate the pests, you will under-
stand that after all it is the best

method of doing it.

Evergreens can be utilized in re-

foresting the waste grounds on many
of your estates to a very good ad-

vantage. Seedlings can be secured
in the West at a very reasonable

rhese should be transplanted

An Outdoor Storage Cellar, Built of Concrete, That is Useful Both Summer and Winter.

and upon it distribute evenly 2 bags

(the full amount) of cement. Set the

frame upon the leveled surface of

cement and gravel and again fill it in

the same way.

Mix Carefully With a Rake.

Remove the frame and spread the

entire mass by dragging it back and

forth wth the rake. Two men, op-

posite each other, then turn the batch

with the scjuare pointed shovels. Again

use the rake. Keep turning until the

cement no longer shows in streaks,

until the mixture has a uniform color.

Throw up the ragged edges and, with

sprinkling can or hose with spray noz-

zle apply water in quantity, accord-

ing to special directions given later

for each particular kind of construc-

tion. Turn again and add so much

more water as may ba recpnred. 11

dry streaks are still evident, continue

the turning until they disappear. With

wheelbarrows quickly remove the con-

crete and immediately use it in the

work.
, , ,

If cru-tied rock or screened gravel

is to be used, fill the bottomless frame

with ^and and distribute upon it 2 bags

of cement . Drag the materials back

and forth with the garden rake then

tnrn as described above, until the

nias^ ha- a uniform coh.r Spread the

mixture -. that 2 framefuls of crushed

screened gravel may h.'

npon it. Wet the mass and

lor bank-run gravel until each

coated wth cement mortar,

for the gravel concrete.

)ortion of 1 :
2' ^ : 5 or

side measurements, with a sclf-snp-

porting arched roof 5 feet ab<tve floor

at the sides and 7 feet 8 inches in the

centre.

Building the Walls and Floor.

All of the side walls are 8 inche

extreme changes of weather. An-
^

other thing in the favor of a mulch
of this kind is that it prevents the

ground from freezing hard about the

fibrous roots of the plants.

We have noticed that sun injury is

not as apt to occur (^n plants that

have been mulched and fertilized as

those which have nut had this atten-

tion. With evergreens, in fact with
every plant, we have found that the

little extra cares arc the things that

tide plants over severe freezing
weather, and the long hot droughts
of summer. 1 can take you over a
large part of the work that we have
been looking after and doing for the

last live years, and you will readily

see the plants which have had the
benefit of the extra care and those
that have not; the diflPerence is always
very plain.

Now. fertilizing the evergreens is

very simple. They like a mixure of

potash and jihosphate powder and a

little lime. We found a mixture as
follows to be very good:

KM) lbs. phosphate powder.
50 lbs. bone meal.
55 low grade potash.
50 lbs. blood.
The object is not to force the

evergreens too fast; grow them slow-
ly; let them develop good, sturdy
plants, and then they are able to with-
stand the severe winters and look-

well fluring the severe droughts of

ummer.
When evergreens are planted in

beds or near a house and you are
satisfied with their present height,

then use a mixture of only phosphate

thick, therefore dig the hole il feet 4
*''"'' potash, using as little of nitro-

inches by 15 feet 4 inches and to the «^:"/'"^ substances as possible. This

depth desired, usually 5 feet.. At .)nc ^^I ^^^^'P tliem healthy and green yet

end cut out the earth to a with of 4 «'" n«'t encourage them to grow fast.

feet 4 inches and slope it upward for

seven concrete steps with a rise of S

inches and a tread of 10 inches and for '

:i thickness of 4 inches of concrete

back of the steps proper. .Arrange for

an 18-inch landing at the bottom 'f the

stair.

(Continued next month, when deta'l

plans and directions will be pub'Isheil for

th*' home-building <>f the storage ceUar.

—

Editor.)

Work of the Experiment Stations.

The crf)ssing of standard and dwarf
tomato plants at the Geneva, N. Y.. sta-

tion resulted in an enormous increa'-c

in the yield of fruit from plants in tin

lirst generation, but no improvement
in the shape of a permanent variety.

It has i)een fonnd that climatic dif-

ferences in different parts oi the same
State make it impossible for experts

to safely recommend corn varieties

without making local tests.

for a few j'cars in rows on some fer-

tile part of your property. Cultivate

them as you would any other farm
crop and you will be surprised how
these will develop, and how interest-

ing they will become. After a year
or so they can be transplanted to the

ground you wish t(j reff>rest.

On almost everj' estate there is

gr()und which at present is not being
utilized, that can be made very valu-

able and attractive by reforesting

with evergreen';. White pine, hem-
lock, spruce and a few others are best

adapted for this purpose. They can
be secured as seedlings from 6-8 in.

high at prices ranging from eight and
twelve dollars up to thirty-live dol-

lars per thousand.
Fverybr)dy knows the evergreens.

This genus of plants includes many of

our most be.iutiful trees and shrub>.
from which we can select varieties

adapted to almost any soil or cli-

mate. .'\s specimens their in<lividual

beauty cannot be surpassed. I low-

much would many of you readily give

for a beautiful old white pine, and
how its Japanesey appearance is ad-

mired! .Snruce. firs and retinosporas,

too. make very beautiful specimens,
and they are invaluable for planting
in groups to shield unsightly objects
or for beds and for informal garden
work.

Evergreens arc generally very
hardy. With a little care they will

thrive under almost ;dl con<litions,

and once established, they will keep

(Concluded on page 17.)

Hotel Delaware City
Second House from Beacb

156 S. Tennessee Avenue
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

E. M. ROE. Proprietress

If, on the other hand, you wish the
plants to grow as quickly as possible,

and arc anxious to force them as

fast as is safe, then add nitrogen to

tlie mixture.
Fvergreens, as a rule, are not badly

infested with insects or fungi. It

is true, like other plants, they have
their parasitic enemies, but in this

part of the country I cannot say that Centrally located, pleasant, private
these are of anv great cf)nse(iuence i . r i »

White pine aphi's. spruce gaul louse, cottaiic; can accommodate a few select

juniper scale are the most common boarders. Kxcellcnt table. C.W. PaSGliall

120 Glenwood Ave.
Wildwood, N. J.

rock < >i

j)lace<

turn as

stone is

Remove as

For the prf'P

1 : 5 the method of mixing is the

same. . «

Since crushed stone is more or less

pt.'rous. in dry hot weather it is ad-

In the United States in \9U) there

were 6,340.120 farms and the only

crop exceeding poultry was corn.

Mr. P(unona is striving to increase

the yiehl «'f corn materially during

the present year. Should we not raise

more hens t-i eat mure corn during

1912? If not. why not?

Hotel Iroquois
South Carolina Avenue and Beach

Atlantic City, N. J.

One of the most modern,

up-to-date family hoteli of

Atlantic C ty. 100 front

and ocean side sunny rooms,

private baths, elevator,

music, white service, ele-

gant tahle. Special season

rates, $2.50 per day up.

Rooms en suite with pri-

vate bath. Running water

in room*. Booklet on

appliance.^Capacity, 400.

mii«^mu
SSSiiiiilia

K. SIIAW.



i6 EASTERN FRUIT AND THE GREAT EAST

T~3 TTT. n • • U AND WHOLESALE BUYERS OF FRUITS,

Prominent Philadelphia Commission nouses produce, butter, eggs and poultry

Dock Street District
I

Caiiowhill Street District Cailowhiil Street District
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Dock Street District

Frank W. Stanton & Bro.,

Fancy J<^iuits,

S. W. Cor. Dock and Walnut streets.

C. Wilkinson's Sons,
i:slabli.-lu'.l IS'iJ.

('(piiiinission Morchants,
Fruit, Product! and Nuts,

134 Dock .vtrt-ot.

Moore & Wade Co.,
WholPsal.' I-'niits and Vc^'ttablrs, Fancy

Fiuits, Snutlit rn and Calitornia Vege-
tabUs,

2Ig^ock Street.

B. F. Ives & Co.,

Fruit and I'roduce,

No. 224 Dock street.

S. S. Darmon,
established 1862, commission merchant,
fruit and produce; member of National
League of Commission Merchants of the

I'nitfd Slates; 115 Dock street.

Harvey E. Stewart,

commission merchant, fruit and produce,

Hell 'Phone, Lombard 2390 ; Keystone,

Main 336; No. 121 Dock street. ____

C. H. Peacock,
wholesale commis.«lon merchant, fruits and
vegetables Florida oranges and grape
fruit, peaches and berries, 137 Dock street.

Williams & Co.,

Fruits and Produce of Every Variety,

413-415 New Market street.

J. F. Cook's Sons,
Conunission Merchants In Fruits and

Vegetables,

119 Caiiowhill street.

John J. Krider,

Commission Merchant and Dealer in all

Kinds of Country Produce,

Southeast Cor. Second and Dock streets.

Joseph P. Repp,
Wholesale I'rult and Produce,

1,"il Dock street.

J. M. Morris,

Louis Hanselman,
Fruit and I'roduce Commission Merchant,

146 Dork street.

Robert McCaulley,
Fruit and l'ro<luce,

l.'ifi Dock street, Philadelphia, Pa.

E. S. Armstrong & Co.,

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables,

132 Dock str^t, Pliiladelphla.

J. P. WILSON
Edson Brothers,

Butter. Eggs, Poultry and Squabs,

No«. JIO and il2 Dock street.

Wholes^ale Commission Merchant in

Dressed I'oultry,

202 South Second street.

L. F. Fride,

establi.^hed 1S85, dealer in foreign and
domestic fruits; Bell "Phone, Lombard 3t.-

70; 141 Dock street.

A. Cancelmo,
Fruit and Produce Commi.«sion Merchant,

113 Dock street. Philadelphia.

Jones & Co.,

Specialties, Southern Vegetables,

141 Dock street.

William Bryan,
Wholesale Commission Merchant, ,

Eggs, I'oultry, Live Stock, Fruit and '

Produce,
111 Caiiowhill street.

The Starkey & Fleming Produce
Co., Incorporated,

foniniis.sion merchants, growers of and
dealers in fruit and vegetables, 131 Cai-
iowhill street.

^ Frank Hellerick & Co.,
wholesale commission merchants, fruits,

berries, vegetables, butter, eggs and poul-
try ; reliable agents wanted at all shipping
lioints; 120 Caiiowhill street and 349 New
Market street.

D. P. Fries Co.,
('onmilssion Mtrchants,
Vegetables of All Kinds,

143 Caiiowhill street.

William Weinert & Co.,
vegetables from all parts of the globe

;

correspondence requested and shipments
solicited ; Southwest Corner Front and
Vine streets, and Southwest Corner Second
and Dock streets,

commission merchants, fancy fruits and

Roberts & Andrews,
Commission Merchants—Fruits. Vegetables

N. W. Cor. New Market and Caiiowhill Sts.

R. W. Montgomery,
Fruit and Produce,

405 North Front street, Philadelphia.

W. L. Evaul,
Fruit and Produce Commission Dealer,

No. 411 North Front street.
I _^ —

.

Elwood S. L. Moore,
Wholesale Commission Merchant in

Fruit and I'roduce,

419 North Front street, Philadelphia.

A. J. M. Murdoch & Co.,
Commission Merchants,

Quality Butter and Egg House,
Nos. 102 and 104 Vine street.

George D. Edwards, Jr.,

Commission Merchant,
Farm and Garden I'roduce,

103 Caiiowhill street.

J. D. Hendrickson Co.,
I'roduce Commission Merchants,

All Fruits and Vegetables in Season,
104 Vine Street.

Muir & Co.,

Wholesale Fruits,

139 Dock street.

Oscar Kresser,

R. Daetwyler & Co.,
commission merchants and dealers in for-
eign and domestic fruits. Northeast Corner
Caiiowhill and New Market streets and
403 New Market street.

W. L. Evaul,
l^uit and Produce Commission Dealer,

No. 411 North Front street.

William Rode,
Ciininn'ssjnn Merchant,

Poultry, Fruit and Produce,

206 Dock street.

B. F. Ives & Co.,

Fruit and Produce,

Ko. 224 Dock street.

Joseph E. Blizzard,

Fruit and Produce,

138 Dock street.

Smart & Mulkeen,
fruit and produce brokers ; car lot distrib-

utors ; auction attended dally; 216 Walnut
street.

William T. Mullikin Co., Inc.,

l'(iT< i^,'n ami I>()mfstic Fruits and Nuts,

14(1 Dock street.

Berry & Brandt,
r'nni mission Merch.ants,
Fruits and Vegetables,

142 Dock street.

F. B. Wooley,
Fruit and Produce,

1.^.2 Dock f'treet. Philadelphia.

S. F. Haines,
Fruit and Produce,

153 Dock street

F. T. Brant,

Fruit and Produce Commission Merchant,

No. 145 Dock street.

J. L. Culver,
Late of Culver & Pilchard,

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables,

115 Dock street.

J. p. Moyer & Co.,

Fruit and Produce,

111 Dock street.

W. S. Shallcross,

Fruit and Produce,

1S7& Dock street.

Fruit and Produce Commission Merchant,
Bell 'Phone, Market 292,

316 North Front street.

Spruce Street District

T. M. Parker & Son,
Commission Merchants.

Fruit, Produce, Poultry, Eggs, Fish, Game,
Ac.

115 Spruce street.

Geo. F. Moore & Co.,

l-'ruits,

346 North Front street.

Camp & Rainer,
Fruit and Produce,

110 Spruce street

WHNTED
Subscription Agents for KA.STKRN

FRUIT. Liberal proposition. Write

for territory. Address

Circulation Manager,

EASTERN FRUIT

Bellinger & Co.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in all kinds
of Produce and Fruit Baskets,

112 Spruce street.

Wesley Brown,
fruit and produce commission merchant ;

consignments solicited; returns mad«'
promptly; 106 Little Dock street.

W. J. Westcott,
commission merchant, foreign and domes-
tic fruits and vegetables, 100 Dock street
and 258 Pouth Front street.

Wm. B. Brown,
Fruit and Produce Commission Merchant,

128 Dock street

Warrington & Co.,

Fruit and Produte,

124-126 Little Dock street.

C. T. George & Co.,

Fruit and Produce Commission Menhant.s,
129 Spruce street.

De'aware Sate Fair

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE

Only Fair in the Entire State

Of unqualified importance to

Growers and Breeders.

Educational K.xhibits.

Sept. 10, 11, 12, 13, 1912
L. SCOTT TOWNSEND. Secretary

Address all communications to Secretary

No. 1 \V. .'nh Street, Wilmington, Del.

P. S. Scott Co.,

Hecelvers. Wholesalers and Shippers of
Produce,

150 Dock street.

Pottash Bros.,

Dealers and nianufacturer.s of h\irlap baprs,

barrel cover." and twine. 50fi North Amt-r-
ican street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Reliable Business Houses—Wholesale and Retail
The J. E. Frickc Co., Hoffman-Corr Manufacturing Co.,

Manufacturers of all kinds of rope and Mope, burlap and twines; gold medals S. p. Lummus Supply Co.,

twine, 247 Market street, Philadelphia.
Mills: HulmevUle, Pa., and Chester, Pa.

W. E. Woodward Co.,
OfTlclal g^range procery house ; you can
^ave Ift^^t to W7c on your groceries.
Write for our cigar and pipe catalogue,
logue N'l. IIOA. 25.5 North 'Front street,
Pliiladelphia.

awarded contractors to the Government
312 Market street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Itepalrs for
makes, No.

atrr.iciiltuial Inijilements, all
It 17 Market street, I'hlla.

L. C. Siner & Co.,

(Krlder's old gun store), shot guns, fish-

ing tackle. Corner Second and Walnut
streets.

John Middleton, Ezra Levinson,

\\tilc for tn\r

1 »nck and \\ :ilnnt
pipe catalogue.
sir.. Is, Phila.. Pa.

Kgg boxes $1 per
$G per thousand.

inn. S2 a
Jf, .South

bundle of 2,"0,

Fifth street.

John C. Clark Company,
Printer.'* and Ptatloners,

230 Dock street. Branch .^tore

:

South Penn Square,

Windsor Hotel,

1430

llooms $1.00 per day and up, Waldo T.
Rrubaker. manager, Midway between
Kroad Street Station and Fieadlng Term-
inal on Flltjert street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mallalieu & Conrey,
.\gricultural implements, gasoline engines
and a general line of farm supplies, IS in
.Market street, IMilla.. Pa.

Scientific Spraying Co.,
Orchard speciali.^t, write for Interesting
booklet, I'.iillltt Building, Phila.

David N. Knott & Son,

Burlap bugs ,'ind barrel ((>\frs,

326 New Market street, Philadelphia.

•

The Open Grange
A REGULAR DEPARTMENT

A GOOD COMMUNITY.

Philadelphia Farmers' Supply Co.,

.\gri< ultvual iniplenients, seeds, lertilizers,

spra\ Ing outfits and otlier sujtiilies. I'.tHi

and 191S Market street, Philadelphia.

Crain Pump and Lumber Co..

Buckeye wnod tuid iron pumps, h;inil and
power usi', .Nu, 'jni;; Market street, Phila.

Charles T. Robinson,
Bags and bagging, burlap and twine: also
second-hand bags and burlap, 107 and 1 "it

Walnut street.

Gilles Monville & Co.,
Manufacturers of burlap barrel covers,
also second-hand bags and burlap, 127
and 129 Catharine street, Phila., Fa.

Co-operation One of the Essentials of

Rural Progress.

A community in which there are
good homes, a good Grange, an up-to-
date school and a prosperous rural

church is a good place to rear a

family of girls and boys, and the
Grange can perform no higher public
service than to promote the develop-
ment of these institutions. How can
we strengthen the rural home? In

what way can we make our Grange
stronger and of greater service to the
community? How can we so improve
the public school as to make it a

greater power in the preparation of

boys and girls for the duties of higher
citizenship? In what way can we
build the rural church strong, endur-
ing and eflfective in the conservation
of those higher things that are, after

all, of greater worth to humanity?
How can we best build and maintain
a strong and helpful public opinion
upon matters pertaining to self-gov-

ernment so that just as nearly as

may be every individual shall have an

equal opportunity in life? Here are

five great questions. To answer them
aright and to live up to our knowl-
edge is to build, in the best and
strongest sense, the rural com-
munity.—Michigan Farmer.

AH good New Jersey grangers

count on attending the picnic at

Alcyon Park, on August 7, 8 and 9.

EVERGREENS AND THEIR
CARE.

(Concluded from page 15.)

on growing with almost no care.

However, we have found that any

added care is generally repaid in ad-

ditional growth and beauty. Ever-

greens cannot be planted on southern

they are very large, and the success

of this operation is almost assured.

This is a decided factor in their

favor when you consider that they

will give you the immediate dcbireU

eflfects.

It is generally believed that ever-

greens cannot be planted on Southern
exposures; however, I have noticed

many fine specimens growing under

these conditions that have not been
burnt by the winter sun. although

when we experience a winter as se-

vere as the last one, they ai;e apt to

sun-scaM in almost any locatiori. You
cannot ii>e too much care in the

preparation of your evergreen beds,

especially our evergreen shrubs,

which include our native and hybrid

rhododendron and azaleas.

For the evergreens make your holes

extra large. It is a good idea to dig

up the subsoil for a foot or so, and

then tluow in some rich meadow sod.

Set the plants about two inches deeper

than what they were in the nursery;

straighten out all their fibrous roots,

and cut off any that may be broken.

Then pack in the earth very slowly,

using very fine earth at first, and
every care to get it worked in around

the fibres of the plants carefully and
solidly. Then fill up the rest of the

hole. If the nlant is to remain as a

specinuii. it is best to leave a little

water-cap made by ridging the earth

around the plant to the height of

about two and one-half inches, and

about three feet in diameter, or more,

according to the size of the plant.

This will catch the rain as it fall-;

and Lzct it dcwn to the plant.

When planting in beds the beds

should be prepared in much the same
manner. Dig the bed very deeply, from
a depth of eighteen inches to two
feet, then the plants can be set

around and carefully planted. When
the plants are planted in beds it is

well to mulch with leaves or well-

rotted manure to conserve the nat-

ural supply of water, and when this

is not possible, to at least have a Aw^^

mulch made by cultivating the top of

the soil for a depth of two inches after

each rain.

To insure RAPID GROWTH
and Earlier PROFITS use

ANIMAL BONE
AND

POTASH
A F rtilizcr Specially Prepared for Fruit Trees

ALSO A FULL LINE OF

Fertilizer Materials
INCLUDING

Bone, Dried Blood, Tankage, Dried

Ground Fish, Potash, Nitrate of

Soda, Sulphate Ammonia, etc.

Write for Prices to

UNION CHEMICAL WORKS
NORTH WALES. PA.

To Fruit Growers of the East

T?7E DESIRE to bring to the

attention of a limited number

of large fruit growers a proposition

that will involve a considerable

increase in net orchard return for

1912. This proposition has especial

reference to apples. If you are in-

terested write us at once, and we

will give you a general outline of

our proposition, and later our repre-

sentative will call on you and take

the matter up with you in detail.

Write to-day. Dept. G.

G. W. BUTTERWORTH
N. E. Cor. Second & Dock Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mention "Eastern Fruit
it.**

Plant

Trees
Why not make your

home more attractive,

as well as more valu-

able, by planting trees?

It will repay you many
times. A well-shaded

homestead, with an

abundance of fruit

trees, is worth more

than one without these

advantages, if you
should ever want to

sell, to sa}' nothing of

the satisfaction of hav-

ing such a home.

As the largest grow-

ers of trees in this

section we are in a

position to advise what

kinds to plant. We
have 2000 acres of

growing nursery stock.

Our trees are true to

name, large tops, well

rooted and specially

prepared for trans-

planting.

Our twenty

of experience

your service,

us if you are thinking

of planting trees of

any kind.

We also grow small

fruit plants of every

variet}', shrubs and

vines. The name
Harrison stands for

quality in trees, plants

and shrubs.

Send for our 1912

catalog. It contains

information of value

to every man who in-

tends to plant trees of

any kind. Mailed free

to any address on re-

quest.

Visitors are wel-

come at our nurseries.

years

is at

Write

Nail Orders Promptly Filled

Harrison's Nurseries

Berlin, Md.

J. G. HARRISON & SONS |

Proprietors '



i8 EASTERN FRUIT AND THE GREAT EAST

THE SUSSEX COUNTY FARM
BUREAU.

(\Viitl''n for IOastioun- P^uriT by H. W.
CillMitsnii, MiiiiaKf' )

The Su--c\ Cniinty Farm lUircau,

tin- fir-t {•< lie c-tahlislK-d in New
Tcr-cv, \va> <.r-ani/c(l <m March 16th,

191_', .1- ihc rr.nlt <>f a co-operative

agrccmont entered into Ik! ween the

County of Sii-Mx; the Delaware,

T.arkawaiina ami Wo-tcrn Rairroatl;

the N'lw Jer^cy State Agricultural Ex-

perininit Station and the I'.ureau of

riant Indu-try of the I'. S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture. The State F.x-

perinunt Station will as-ist n the

wiirk- by ^iviuK information and ad-

viir 111 the manat;ir, \vliile the other

three i)artie-. to the a^;reemcnt will

fnnii-h $'>0() each for i.ayinti the

salary oi the manager and the neces-

thesary expenses for carrying on

work. The people of Su^^^ex County

and tiie business men of Xeuton have

raised by popular subscription nearly

$l,30n. More than two hundred ninety

of the people in the county have con-

tributed to this fund, about two hun-

dred fifty of these being farmers.

Many of the contributors have of-

fered to double their subscription if

necessary.

The work will be carried on by the

local agent under the direction of the

OtTice of Farm ManaRcment of the

U. S. Department (»f Agriculture. The

Farm I'.ureau has been established for

the pnrpo>c of conducting investiga-

tions in farm management, aiming to

determine what systems of farming

arc best adapted to the conditions

found in the county. The successful

farms will be studied to see what com-

binati«>ns of crops and live stock are

most prctfitable and what form, prac-

tice and systems of management help

to make these farms successful. The

un>ucces>lul farms will be studied

aiming to account for their failure.

The manager drives out among the

farms and studies their problems with

them during three or four day> of each

week while two or three days arc re-

scrve<l ! r work in the office answer-

ing letters of in<iuiry. preparing ma-

terial for extension work, giving ad-

vice to farmers seeking information on

such subjects as—remedies for insect

and fungus pests, weed eradications,

amounts and kinds of fertilizers to

u-,'. rinovating old orchards, pasture

juana^ement. -oil management, rations

for dairy cow -, crop rotations, etc.

\- lar a- jio^-ihle talks will be given

1)1 f.
• ]'C.\] (iraiiuii-. teaclier-' meet-

ini:-, ajjrieiiitur.il club- and otlier or-

ganizations. Small groups of farmers

will also be met and informal meet-
ings be held in school houses and
other places for the purpose of dis-

cussing with the farmers their local

farm problems. Corn and potato

growing contests will be promoted
among the school children and, where
desired, the rural school teachers will

be given suggestions in regard to

tcacliing agriculture.

Fxperiments and demonstration
work will be conducted in co-operaton

with the farmers to determine the

value of commercial fertilizers and
manures, the importance of using in-

secticides and fungicides, etc. The
farmers will be encouraged to test

varieties of forage crops to ascertain

which are best adapted to the locality.

The market demands will be studied

and an attempt will be made to aid

the farmer in finding the market for

his products which will give him the

largest returns.

Improved methods of farm man-
agement and farm practice will be in-

vestigated and encouraged. '\\'here de-

-.ired, farms will be re-organized so as

to get a maximum yield at a minimum
cost frf)m each acre under cultivation.

This will be dcme by the proper com-
bination of crops and live stock on the

farm so as to use the available land,

labor and capital most economically.

P.riefly, the work of the Farm

j
Bureau here is to help in every pos-

' sible way to promote the agriculture of

Sussex County, and at the same time

(to contribute reports giving the re-

sidts of observations and investiga-

ti«)ns to the U. S. Department of

.Agriculture.

WRITERS HAVE "WESTERN
EYE."

Looking at Actual Eastern Orchards

Is a Cure for the Disease.

Mr. G. R. Cushman, the well

known manager of the Thomser.
Chemical Company, of Baltimore, who
is an authority on trees, their dis-

eases and cure, sends the following to ,

"Fastern Fruit" by way of suggestior.
|

and encouragement:
"There isun<iuestionably a great field

for a publication devoted to fruit

growing in the Fast, and the writer

has felt that this lield has never beei

]>ropcrly approached by the present
publications.

Many of the writers upon whom the

Eastern publications depend for theii

information seem to the writer to be

totally out of joint with the develop-

ment going on in the Fast and arc

certainly very much behind the times

If the Eastern publications would
carry on some careful investigation?

in the actual orchards and take up
the various fruit sections of the Fastern
country and publish detailed infornia-

tioti about them there would certainly

bi- no trotdile to stimulate circtdation

and to build up a great paper, devoted
to Eastern fruit culture, and the writer

would co-operate with such a paper
cordially."

Eastern Apple Boxes and Fruit Boxes

them^ Built to your order just as you like

for your fine and selected frui's.

W We make PACKING and SHIPPING
BOXES of all KINDS.

PENNA. BOX AND LUMBER COMPANY
American and Cumberland Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

Write Us for Prices.

The Starkey & Fleming Produce Co. Inc.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Also Growers of & Dealers In Fruits fii VeiEetables

Specialties -Lettuce, Spinach. Sugar-Corn. Also Jersey Truck and Fruit

No. 131 Callowhill Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

W. N. JENNINGS
1305 Arch Street, Philadelphia

Orchard CirKut Panoramas
AND

Special Photographs for Catalogue WorK

READING TERMINAL

Market and Cold Storage

12th & Arch Streets

Philadelphia

Temperature Guaranteed

Maryland **lLast SKo
Farm Lands

9f

WHAT is known as "The East Shore" of Maryland is an old settled section

Some of ihe richest plantations of all times since America was settled have

been right here, ami the lands granted to Lord Baltimore by the King of

England are now, as they were two hundred years ago, the cream of the country.

Here there is room for progressive farmers to make big successes.

BUY A FRUIT FARM —We Have Them
FAItM No. 1—225 acres on the

wator, good soil for corn, wheat, pota-
toes, trurk.s and fruits. 2V2 miles from
Berlin, 5-room house, barn, stables and
sheds in good repair.

FAriM No. 2—05 acres at railroad
station, 35 cleared. 60 In woods. Good
high land for trucks, strawberries, curn,
piilatofs, tomatoes, fruits, etc. Can be
divided In 10 acre lots if desired, 1

set of buildings.

FAIIM No. 3—800 acres heavy clay
land, 200 acres clear, 6no acres In pine
and oak timber, a bargain. 3 sets of
buildings. 1 new house and barn. Tim-
ber growing fast. Will divide ,"iO acres
or more to a house and btiildings, if

desired,

FAl;M No. .4—10 acrts at edge of
corporate limits Herlln ; excellent foi-

corn, bay, tomatoes potatoes, and
atrawberrtfs. New 7-room house, new
barns an»l outbuildings, fan add as
many acres as wanted up to 50 acres.

F.\RM No. 5— IfiO acres red clay
sandy loam, excellent soli, will grow
any crop. Near railrf)ad statif)n, school
and churches, a bargain ; one set of
buildings.

I''AUM No. 7— 173 acres good S'<il

near railroad station, t^an be divided
In two farms or more. Will grow
wheat, corn, potatoes, etc, cx(»llent for
strawberries. One .set of buildings. \Vc
can build more If cu.vtomer dtsius.

FARM No. 8—50 acres; new house,
7 rooms, ne.nr depot, tonmto cann«r,\',
good for growing potatoes, corn, wheat
and .stock, fan and 100 acres tlmbercil
land to this iiropirlv if desired.

REAL ESTATE
DEPARTMENT

FARM No, 9—10 acres, excellent

home, 14 rooms: barn and corn cribs,

a large lawn, planted In ornamenta
and shade trees, excellent shape ;

will

sell additional acreage up to 200 acres
on reasonable terms at a reasonatile
price. Located on stone road ¥i nille

from corporate limit.
FARM No. 10—600 acres on the bay,

300 acres cleared, 150 acres in marsh,
150 acres In timber, excellent for stock

raising, 8 miles from Berliri, 6 miles
from Ocean City. One set of buildings.

F.VRM No. 11—20 acres near Berlin

on Improved Boulevard roai. hotise 14

rooms, good barn and outbuildings, can
add more land to make uvt 100 acres.

FAIJM No, 12—20 acres, house and
lot, 5-room house, a lar?e barn about
40 x 50 feet and other outbuildings In

good repair.
FARM No, 13—400 acres Bay Front

on stone road leading from Berlin to

Hnow Mill, the County seat. Four miles
from Berlin, two miles from the uii-
road station, Ironshlre, two sets build-
ings, about 200 acres cleared land, 100
acres timber and lOO acres grazing
marsh land. Soil, sandy loam with red
clay sub-soil, excellent for stock, grain,
fruit, good for trucks. Will sell as
whole or divide ; will sell 50 acre blocks
or less. Terms easy.
FARM No. 14—182 acres on the

water; excellent farm for .sporting men
for fishing, shooting; two sets build-
ings, can be divided in two farms or
more to suit customer. Sand.v loam
land ; clay subsoil suitable for growing
corn, tomatoes, wheat, etc. One mile
from stone road, two and one-half miles
from Berlin. It's a bargain. Terms
easy. And a number of others.

HARRISON'S NURSERIES i'^iS^t"^^^':.
BCRUIN, MARYLAND

Mr.Puncture Blo^v-out

I am the REAL JOY BOY, who drives the LITTLE GLOOMS and BIG GLOOMS away.

I give trouble a LIFE SENTENCE, and make YOU HAPPY, DAY and NIGHT. WHO AM I?

I am the MACANDARUBA ELASTIC TIRE FILLER, the friend of every AUTOMOBILE and

MOTORCYCLE OWNER, because I never PUNCTURE or BLOW-OUT. "THATS ME," and I

make your tires last again as long- as the air method cf filling.

Also in addition to the ADVANTAGE of NO BLOW-OUTS or PUNCTURES or TIRE

TROUBLES, your tires are as resilient as the air tube and has even greater shock-absorbing

qualities. It is not a substitute for air, because it is better than air; HEAT and COLD DO NOT

AFFECT IT.

The GREAT BIG BUGABOO to automobile owners and users is tire trouble. PUNC-

TURES and BLOW-OUTS not only cost a lot of money, but they cause you to lose a lot of

time in connection with some hard work, for it is no picnic these hot days changing tires along

the roadside with no protection from the hot sun.

Our tire filler does away with aU this and makes motoring a pleasure at all times of the

year.

MACANDARUBA ELASTIC TIRE FILLER is a SCIENTIFICALLY COMPOUNDED

composition of macandaruba and other ingredients that are pumped into your tires in place of

air. Do you want to DOUBLE YOUR TIRE MILEAGE and be sure that you have NO TIRE

TROUBLE? "YOU DO"? Then write to us for full particulars and names of users of our

filler,
'

'PEOPLE WHO KNOW. '

'

Auto Tire Filling Company, Inc.

1722 Fairmount Avenue

Philadelphia, Pa.

"Bell 'Phone: Poplar 1.3-5-3."
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Rucn
Designed to Fulfill Your Needs and Requirements and Built to Stand Up and Do Your Work. Combining the Essentials

of a Successful Motor Truck, SIMPLICITY, STRENGTH, DURABILITY AND POWER. In Addition to Our Stan-

dard Line of Trucks, We Are in a Position to Make Trucks of Any Special Design, for Any Purpose You May Require.

With a Choice of WORM GEAR or Chain Drive.

SPECIFICATIONS.
|

MOTOR: Four cvliiMhTH, veiti<-al ty|H. 4i
, in. bore x 5 in. stroke, .T) J I. W. V''\ in. Lore x uV-j in. strokts 40 H.

.P and 51/4 in. bore x 7 iii. stroke, do II. W KxtnMnc care 111 desi-ii lias been taken to proteet all niovina: ])arts from

dJst and to keep tbe hibrieatin- oil from h-akin- ont. All attaelnnents and ]mrts of the motor are easily aeeessible.

Ma-neto, water, and <mI inunps are -ear driven. CONTHOL: Stationary -as tlinmle «m top <.f IS-m. steerin- wheel,

with foot eontrol. KJNITIOX: Dn.il ma-m'to. IJA l)L\TOlJ : Ihrneyecnnb, s(|mn-e tnbe type. CLl TCll
:

Multiple

<Ii8C DHl VH- W-O-IJ-M (J-H-A-H or (bmble chains «m rear wheels. TIJAXSM ISSIOX : Three speeds, selective type,

high dutv roller bearinj^^s, niekel-steel thron-hout. WIIKKLS: lU x :u;-in. artillery type, selectetl hick<»ry. TIUHS:

Holid sin-le fnmt, dual rear. FHAMK: Pressed chrome nickel-steel channel section, heat treate<l. SPHIX(JS
:
Se.ni-

eHi])tic front and rear, platf(n*m rear on J, :'. and 5 t<ui Trm^ks. BRAKKS: Two complete sets on rear whec-ls, service

brake external contractintr and operated by foot pedal, <.mer-ency brake internal expandm-, oix'vated by side lever.

WIIKKL BASK: IJn, 144 and l.")*; ineh*^. THKAD: or,, (il, (14 aiul (is inches. liODlKS: Made to smt purchasers.

PRICES ON APPLICATION

One

to

Five

Tons
Capacity

•s»

Send for

the ROWE
Catalog

and get

Full

Description

and

Specifica-

tions.

Rowe Motor M'fg. Co., Coatesville, Pa.
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